c

One girl loves a soldier .. .
one loves a sailor
one loves
a lad in the Marines. But, they all
adore the gift which says,
"You're first in my heart."

...

Typical of the gorgeous
Evening ìn Paris gift sets.
Set illustrated sells at
$2.95 plus tax.

'"WdYr1YaMltir

BOI1:EJOIs

Evening in Paris gift bets to thrill her heart

... and priced to suit every pocketbook ... $1.00 to $15.00 (all prices plus tax)

sIngelecut
the world applauds
a lovely smile!

Life can be brighter when your smile
is right. Help keep it sparkling with
Ipana and Massage.
LIGHT-HEARTED, Plain Girl -and
smile! The best things in life don't

BE

always go to the girl who is prettiest.
You can be a winner. You can find fun
and romance too, if your smile is right!
So smile, plain girl, smile! Not a hesitant smile, timid and self-conscious -but
a warm, flashing smile that makes heads

-

turn, hearts beat faster. But remember, a
smile like that depends largely on firm,
healthy gums.
Don't ignore "pink tooth brush "!
If your tooth brush "shows pink," see
your dentist! He may tell you that your
gums have become sensitive because
they've been denied natural exercise by
today's soft foods. And, as so many dentists do, he may suggest "the helpful
stimulation of Ipana and massage."

For Ipana not only cleans teeth but,
with massage, is designed to aid the
gums. Every time you brush your teeth,
massage a little Ipana onto your gums.
Circulation increases in the gums, helping them to new firmness. Let Ipana and
massage help you to firmer gums,
brighter teeth, a lovelier smile.

A J1..1-7Z43M
ri1%
Product of
Bristol-Myers

Start today !ma

I PANA

and MASSAGE

She's sitting pretty -the girl with the
bright, flashing smile! Let Ipana and massage help keep your smile sparkling!
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NAVY NURSES CORPS

IRRESISTIBLqt4ñ

LIPSTICK

Salute to the beouty power of America's women power
...to that olert, luminous look so superbly emphasized
by the deep, glowing tone of Irresistible's Ruby Red Lipstick. WHIP -TEXT through a secret process, Irresistible
Lipsticks ore easy to apply, non-drying, longer-lasting.
Destined to make you look your best while you're doing
your best for your country. Complete your make-up with
Irresistible's motching rouge and face powder.

100

AT ALL

100 STORES

B

That "Irresistible something
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STAY ON

LONGER...
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is IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME
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KIT

a simple, easy way to permanent wave the charm and loveliness of curls and waves into your
hair. Mail the coupon, let the amazing new CHARM-KURL Home Permanent Wave Kit save you money
by giving you a real honest -to -goodness machineless permanent wave
right in your own home. We have
certainly made it easy for you to
have lovely curled and waved hair
by bringing you CHARM -KURL on
this wonderful 59c offer. But the
next step is up to you.

In THREE QUI[H- S;TAGES

There is

your hair a wonderful new cool, machineless permanent wave at home,
is
easy as putting your hair up in curlers. All you need do is mall the coupon
It
thanks to CHARM -KURL.
and waved
Then CHARMKURL your hair. See for yourself how amazingly lovely your hair looks, curled
for only 59e.
in the latest adorable fashions. And, most important, CHARM KURL, complete, is yours
Yes, it's true! You can give

is guaranteed to satisfy you
well as any permanent wave costing as much
your money back for the asking
$5.00
CHARM-KURL cleans and sweetens the hair,
washes out dirt and loose dandruff scales,
leaves the hair luxuriously soft and easy to
manage. CHARM -KURL is safe Contains no
harmful chemicals or ammonia. There is nothing finer for bleached, dyed, or gray hair.
Mail the coupon. If C.O. D., pay 59c plus

CHARM -KURL
as

ii

e4-

J\Gf/LQ

Home Permanent Wave Kit Contains

everything you need -shampoo,

-

postage on arrival. You save by sending remit.
tance with coupon -and we pay postage.Test
CHARM -KURL yourself See how lovely your
hair will be, permanent waved at home the
CHARM -KURL way. Remember, if you aren't
positively delighted beyond words, your
money will be refunded, on request. With a

THOUSAIIOS USE CHARM -HURL
Make This Easy Test...
-or

as

Each

Way.

This Simple Easy

1
Ppa

CHARM -KURL CO., DEPT, Cl

40

curlers, and wave set -nothing else to
buy. Be smart-be thrifty -treat yourself to a CHARM KURL Permanent
Wave without delay.

WONDERFUL, TOO, FOR CHILDREN'S HAIR
Thousands of delighted mothers cheer CHARM -KURL
Permanent Wave Kit because it is easy to use, so economical and long -lasting. Positively cannot harm children's
fine, soft hair. If you're a thrifty mother, you'll order an
extra Kit for your daughter. Shell be overjoyed.

-

guarantee like this, you can't lose. Now, today,
mail the coupon and know the joy of glamorous curls and waves within a few short hours.

CHARM -KURL is the largest selling Nome
Permanent 'Wave Xit in Ammca. 7bere is no need
la pay more Ibat 59c.

2459 UNIVERSITY AVE.,

ST.

PAUL, MINN.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
CHARM -KURL CO., Dept.

Cl

7439

University A.

,

St Paul

4,

Minn

Permanent Wavy
want to take advantage of your liberal offer. Rush me one complete CHARM KURL
I am not thorKit. When it arrives, I will pay 59c plus postage to my postman. If, for any reason,
me in any way.
oughly satisfied, you agree to refund purchase price on my request.. This don not obligate
below.
kit,
check
one
If you want more than
3 CHARMKURL KITS, sr 77, plus postage.
2 CHARM -KURL KITS, SI ell, plus postage
(C.OD. charges the same as for only one KIT)
I

Name

Addrn,
City

slat,
want to save postage charges, enclosed is remittance
(Canadian orders must be accompanied by an Intemanonal Money Order)
1
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By

KEN ALDEN

Spike Jones, left, pilots the we -play- for -fun
City Slickers on radio's Arkansas Traveler and
Furlough for Fun, and in "Thank Your Lucky
Stars" and "Meet the People" in the movies

Dolly Dawn, who used to sing with
George Hall's band and then inherited
the baton from George, will soon be
the bride of a Navy lieutenant.
*

*

*

Frank Sinatra has made a cash
settlement with Tommy Dorsey releasing the bandleader from any financial interest in the swooner. That
leaves Frank with only 678 other

Virginia Morley and Livingston
Gearhart are the new piano team
highlighting Fred Waring's show

managers.

*

SHAW, whose band of serviceARTIE
men is the first musicians' outfit to
move through the war zones, has traveled on craft ranging from battleships to minesweepers. He's been

*

follow.

Gracie Fields has brought back from
England a trunkful of new tunes that
have been favorites of the A. E. F.
stationed in the British Isles.

*

*

Betty Hutton and Charlie Martin,
radio producer, are taking each other
seriously.
*
*
*
Griff Williams, one of the midwest's
slickest dance leaders, has won a sponsor. The Loyal Order of Moose, a fraternal organization, will present Williams' band over the Mutual Network
every Sunday.
*

*-

*

*

*

*

M
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*

*

*

*

*

*

Another musical blessed event rings
out for Perry Botkin, Bing Crosby's
able guitarist. Perry is the father of a
new baby daughter.

*

*

*

*

Ben Bernie, recovering from a serious illness, is a shadow of his former
self.

*

Vaughn Monroe is aspiring to a serious musical career and hopes to audition for the Metropolitan Opera. Singing the Donkey Serenade so often must
have inspired Vaughn.

*

Lou Bring, west coast musical director for RCA -Victor, is the proud
daddy of a baby boy. His wife is the
former Frances Hunt, one -time singer with Benny Goodman's band.

Yvonne King of the famed King
Sisters has given birth to a seven pound baby girl in a Hollywood hospital.
R

*

Chuck Foster is now a member of
our armed forces but his dance band
carries on under the leadership of
Harry Lewis.

D'Artega, who formed an all -girl
band to lick the Selective Service
problem, has already lost three of his
distaff side tooters to the WACs.
*

*

All radio row mourns the loss of
that ace of sweetsingers, Frank Crum it. He died of a heart attack at the
age of 53. Frank and Julia Sanderson
lived a perfect marriage and set a
standard all entertainers might well

playing at Marine camps in New Zealand and has ducked Jap bullets at
Guadalcanal. Shaw and his men not
only care for their own personal safety,
but, according to reports, make sure
their precious instruments are safely
tucked away in fox holes when the
going gets rough.
*

*

*
-

*

*

Sammy Kaye and his orchestra will
arrive in Hollywood some time in
December to work on their new film,
"Song of the Open Road."

Talk about versatility, Paul Lavalle,
conductor of the "Basin Street" swing bake, adds another commercial, this
time fronting a Stradivarius orchestra.
The orchestra will be made up of
priceless Stradivari strings, playing
light classical music.
*

*

*

Spike Jones,
the lanky, curly- haired Californian
who made "Der Fuehrer's Face" spin
on countless thousands of juke boxes,
is slightly peeved at those few misguided radio fans who mistakenly dub
his City Slickers a corny hill -billy
band.
"We're a subtle burlesque of all
corny, hill -billy bands," Spike insists. "Why, some of our best swing
musicians are our biggest rooters."
Spike, who not only resembles Red
Skelton, but in an ad lib oral bout can
probably out -gag the carrot -topped
comic, points out that Glenn Miller,
Benny Goodman and other swing stars
love to hear his band rib the dead -pan
sweet orchestras with such curious instruments as tuned cowbells, washboards, auto horns, hiccup -o- phones,
anvil -o- phones, sneez -o- phones, and
that favorite outdoor Stradivarius-the
guitarlet.
Spike has made his satirical syncopators a money making proposition.
Royalties are still pouring in from
"Der Fuehrer's Face" records, and a
seven -year MGM contract, a regular
role on the Bob Burns NBC series,
and a recently concluded vaudeville
tour have all helped give the 31 -yearold leader a tidy bank account and a
lavish Beverly Hills home.
Spike conceived his silly symphony
when he wearied of playing routine
popular music with some of radio's top
orchestras.
"I like playing this way because it
pays good dough. That's all I'm in this
racket for and when it stops paying
dividends I'll do something else," he
says candidly.
At first Spike had to convince a lot
Continued on page 89
SPIKE THAT RHYTHM:

Behold! be sees what no human eye has glimpsed
since the beginning
He might have stepped from the frame of
a Rembrandt painting, this bewigged figure
of a man so patiently making lenses and

squinting through them.
Night after night, like a child with anew
toy, Antony van Leeuwenhoek, seventeenth
century Dutch shopkeeper, hurried home to
place anything and everything under his
microscope: the brain of a fly, rain water, a
hair, pepper, a cow's eye, scrapings from
his teeth.

Then one day, behold ! he sees what no
human eye has glimpsed since the beginning
of time. Fantastic "little animals ", thousands
of them to a pinpoint, dart and squirm as
he gazes.

Not for an instant did he suspect any of
them as foes of mankind, as possible destroy

of time

ers of health and life. But the enemy had at

last been sighted. Man had taken his first
faltering step in the war on germs.

Nearly two hundred years were to pass
before the second step, a giant stride, was
taken by Pasteur. He devoted his life to
seeking out the microbes which he believed
to be the cause of disease. In turn, his work
inspired Lister to use carbolic acid in corn,
bating the almost inevitable gangrene which
then followed surgery.

Soon Lister's fame as "the father of anti,
septic surgery" spread across the Atlantic.

No wonder that when a new, noncaustic,
nonpoisonous antiseptic and germicide was
discovered in St. Louis, its sponsors named
it Listerine, in his honor.
Today the shining bottle and amber color

of Listerine Antiseptic are as familiar to mils
lions of people as the face of a long trusted
friend. In more than sixty years of service
in the fight on infection, it has day after
day proved deadly to germs but harmless to

... well meriting its almost universal citation as "the safe antiseptic and germicide."
tissue

Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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in service more than sixty years

restrictions you may
not always be able to get Lisrerine Antiseptic in
your favorite size. Most drug counters will,
however, have it generally available in ,come size.
BECAUSE

OF WARTIME
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Hard to Get!
Edgar Bergen and
Dinah Shore, left,
trade autographs.
Below is Dickie

Jones, the new
Henry Aldrich.

Find KLEENEX Tissues hard to get? Don't give up!
Your dealer will have some shortly. Output is

By DALE BANKS

somewhat curtailed, but rather thon skimp
on Kleenex size and strength. we 're determined
to keep Kleenex quality 'tops in every particular!

TELL ME

AND WIN A $25 WAR BOND
for each statement we publish on why
yóu like Kleenex Tissues better than
any other brand. Address:
Kleenex 919 N.Michigon Ave, Chicago 11, Illinois

When you reach for a KLEENEX Tissue, during
colds, there's no fumbling in the dark! Unlike
other brands, Kleenex has that handy box that
serves u PJust onedouble tissue at a time.
(from a letter by G. J. S., Waltham, Mass.)

("7".)ti

One and Only!
There's only one Kleenex!

Just let anyone try
to tell me any other
tissue is ,just as good'!
(from

a letter by R. D.

Leominster, Mass.)

Reduce Absenteeism
-EVERY/IOW/7W

M
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Authorities say that '/z of all work time lost
in war industries from illness is due
to the common cold. So use Kleenex
when sniffles start to help keep
your cold from spreading to others!

-

-

*T. M.

you amateur musicians -Have
of Donald Voorhees'
offer of prizes totalling $2000 in War
Bonds to amateur musical groups making the most significant contribution
to the war effort by means of music?
Contact your local branch of the National Federation of Music Clubs for
details. The contest is being carried
out in cooperation with them. Mrs. Guy
Patterson, the president of the Feder-

FOR
you ever heard

ANOTHER

Rea. U. S. Pat. Off.

ation, has announced that the contest
runs from September 1st to April 1st
and that awards will be given only for
public amateur performances within
those specified dates.
Leigh White, CBS war correspondent,
who was wounded while covering the
fighting in Greece, is the only radio
representative among a dozen newspapermen now attending Harvard University as a result of being awarded
Nieman Fellowships to devote a year's
study to post war problems.
White was shot in the legs when
Nazi flyers strafed a train carrying
correspondents from Belgrade to
Athens in April, 1941.
:

*

r

Anyone who has illusions about the
glamorous life of a radio actress had
better hark to Marie Greene a moment.
"An easy life!" she snaps. "Do you
know I get up earlier than any stenographer, salesgirl or housewife? I'm
up every morning at six to be at the
studio for rehearsal before the nine
o'clock show of `Everything Goes.'
We put in five hours of rehearsal
and I get ten minutes on the air! And
what about all these camp shows and
traveling to them-and studying-and
taking dramatic lessons-and -answering mail ?"
a
s
a
Apparently one of the best ways to
overcome the problems of food rationing is to be an after dinner speaker.
Harry Hershfield, the creator of the

-

famous comic strip "Able Kabbible"
and joke expert on "Can You Top
This ?" rarely has to figure out how to
stretch his ration points. For more
than two decades Harry has been
America's number one after dinner
speaker and has consistently averaged
about 300 dinners a year. And -he
gets paid for speaking. It's an idea.
s

r

s

When you send in for those tickets
for a radio show, be sure you're prepared to have your illusions shattered.
You're accustomed to hearing voices
and imagining what the actors look like.
You may be surprised.
You may find lovely Inge Adams
playing a small boy. You'll hear a
baby crying, but you'll see a grown
woman, Madeline Pierce, doing it.
You'll discover that Raymond, your
host on creepy "Inner Sanctum," is a
kindly soul with a gentle face and
James Monks, who specializes in decrepit old men roles, is young and
handsome.
Since the war, too, the need for
realism in radio has increased the demand for actors versatile in many
dialects and languages. It's become a
big field and has its specialists. Jackson Beck, on the "Man Behind The
Gun" show, is a master of 57 dialects;
James Monks can do 33; Luis Van
Rooten, 39; and Stefan Schnabel, son
of the famous pianist Artur Schnabel
and most often heard as a sadistic
Nazi these days, can do 25. One of the
most amazing dialecticians -and this
term applies to serious drama, not the
fun -making kind of accent -is twelveyear-old Alastair Kyle, who plays
Dickie in "Portia Faces Life." After
listening once to the sound of the
genuine original accent, he can reproduce it perfectly and, to date, has
mastered French, German, Polish,
Japanese, Chinese (and they are different, these two), Russian and Italian.
Continued on page 8

Sh -h! These

lovely hands

are leading
a double life!

-

Daytime, you're washing dishes doing all
the extra little home -front chores. But remember- Toushay, smoothed on beforehand,

guards hands even in hot, soapy water!
Toushay's made to a special formula. Helps
prevent dryness and roughness instead of
waiting till damage is done. Helps keep busy
bands looking as soft and party -pretty as ever!

you're needed for all sorts of
essential "war jobs" -work that may be hard
on soft, white hands. But always guard them
the new beforehand way -with Toushay! Use
this new -idea lotion before every soap -andwater task. Notice how lush and creamy it is
-what mmm, heavenly fragrance it has.
Spare time,

-

and
Nighttime's your glamour time
Toushay'll help you look your loveliest! Use
this velvety "beforehand" lotion all the other
soften
ways you'd use a lotion, too
chapped hands, rough elbows and knees -as
a powder base, or for a soothing all -over body
rub! Toushay's inexpensive -so rich a few
drops go a long way. Ask for it at your drug-

-to

TOUSHAY
THE "BEFOREHAND" LOTION

gist's- today.

that guards hands even in hot, soapy water

tit
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right now! No
time to change. Well, this blouse will
have to work two shifts today, too.
Thanks, Linit, for keeping it so clean
and fresh through a long, hard day.
DUE AT THE CANTEEN

Continued from page 6
Eddie Cantor's done it again. Not
satisfied with living on his past exploits and puffing out his chest as the
discoverer of Deanna Durbin and
Bobby Breen, he comes up, now, with
Nora Lou Martin, something new in
red -headed glamour girls. Eddie had
to listen to his new vocalist only once
before signing her up. She's from Portland, Oregon, where she was known
as a singer of Western ballads.
*

*

*

Barbara Lee, lovely darkhaired,
green -eyed vocalist on NBC's "Mirth
and Madness" program, spent seventeen years learning how to be a dancer

-so she could become a singer. Up to
the moment when, at twenty -one, a
friend dared her to enter a resort's
amateur contest as a singer, Barbara
was busy perfecting her spins and high
kicks and bends.
The contest did it, however. She
won it and turned to singing lessons.
Not much later, she joined Bill Clifford's orchestra at the Sir Francis
Drake Hotel in San Francisco and soon
after that she was busily at work
at the NBC studios in the Bay City.
In spite of getting her start as a
singer in a night club and looking
glamorous to the tips of her eyelashes,
Barbara lives no gay night life routine.
She keeps to- bed -with -the -chickens
hours, because she lives on her wartime chicken farm and does a great
many of the daily chores herself. And
she prefers it like that.
*

THAT'S A PRETTY COMPLIMENT

sailor;

but I'll have you know it's sixteen
weary hours since I "stepped out
of

*

-If

you were
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
fifteen years old, could sing two songs
all the way through without missing
any of the words, could play three
chords on the "gittar," and had a hankering to go on the radio, you still
wouldn't expect to just walk into the
nearest broadcasting station and be
put right on the air -would you?
WBT's newest star, "Victory Cowboy"
Fred Kirby, had that very thing happen to him.
It was a hot July afternoon in 1929,
when a boy and a man strolled purposefully down the main street in Columbia, South Carolina. The boy was
Fred Kirby, tow- headed, tanned and
lanky; the man, Fred's Uncle Bob.
Under Fred's arm was a guitar. They
were holding "try- outs" that day up
at the radio station "studio" in the

that band -box."

LITTLE

GAL, YOU'VE HAD A BUSY

DAY!

But that dainty, frilly

apron is still good for another
evening's grind. It must have
been starched with Linit, too.

FOR VICTORY
Buy U. S. War
Bonds &Stamps

To stand the strain of strenuous days your clothes need Linit.
This modern starch penetrates the fabric- protects the fibres. Makes anything washable look better longer.
LINNY says:

R
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ALL GROCERS
SELL

UNIT

Fred Kirby, singer of Western songs,
is the "Victory Cowboy" and has a
certificate of achievement to prove it

¿,/k iWa//f/oive,

Bo°miasfN9¿
Imagine! Just yesterday she was a lonely wall-

1 flower! No man ever picked her, for she looked
old... though she wasn't really!... but it's looks that
count! And 'twas all her face powder's fault... for its

...

color was dead and lifeless
which made her skin
look faded
and added years to her age!

...

Attractive Elaine Kent plays Madge
Harte on Stella Dallas and Sylvia
Powers on Just Plain Bill over NBC

hotel annex, and Uncle Bob thought
Fred's singing would sound mighty
good over the radio.
When they arrived at the radio station, the program director, young
Charlie Crutchfield, showed Fred into
the studio and said, "Go ahead and
sing, son." Half a song later, Fred was
scheduled for a regular program every
week. It was only a few days later
when the fan letters began to pour in.
Fred was in radio to stay.
Fred Kirby was born in Charlotte,
third from the top of a family of nine
children. By the time he was ten
years old his love of music had already
made itself felt. Fred's Uncle Bob
taught the youngster a couple of songs
and a few guitar chords he needed to
accompany himself. That's how the
Victory Cowboy got started in his singing career.
Fred delights in telling about those
early radio experiences. Just before
going "on the air," the announcer control operator would say, "Fred, just
keep on singing. I'm going down for
a sandwich." Kirby is certain there
must have been times when the sandwich stretched into a full course meal.
Those were the times when Fred
would sing every song he knew and
then would have to start over again.
His programs were anywhere from 15
to 40 minutes long, and he'd never
know when starting a program just
how long it would run. (Programs
were not divided into 15- minute blocks
then as they are today.)
When he was nineteen, Fred went to
WBT. As his fame increased, distant
pastures began to look greener, wanderlust crept in -and Fred trekked to
WLW Cincinnati where he continued
to gain popularity as a singer, and
became the "Friendly Philosopher."
Then he went to WLS Chicago and in
addition became a Prairie Farmer favorite, and later to KMOX St. Louis.
It was while Fred was featured over
KMOX that he earned the coveted
title, "Victory Cowboy." Over the
radio and on personal appearances
throughout the St. Louis area, Fred
Kirby sold almost a million dollars
worth of war bonds and stamps.
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau
awarded him a special Citation of
Merit.
At the same time, the St.
Louis Chamber of Commerce proclaimed Kirby the country's number

-oh, lucky day -she tried the glamorous new youthful shades of Cashmere .Bouquet
Face Powder
shades that are matched to the
vibrant, glowing skin tones of youth in full bloom!
How thrilled she was And how thrilled you'll be
...because there's a new shade of Cashmere Bouquet
to bring out the allure... all the natural, young coloring in your complexion
no matter what your age!
ZBut then

...

...

So, what happened? You guessed it!
as a fair flower should
be...thanks to that smooth, kissable, youthful look that Cashmere Bouquet Powder
gives her! And she's found, as you will, that
her lucky new youthful shade of Cashmere
Bouquet is color-blended ... never streaky!
It's color- smooth, too... goes on smoothly,
stays on smoothly for hours on end!

3 Now she's loved,

And you'll find there's

a

new youthful shade of Cashmere

4 Bouquet that's just right for you ... color -harmonized to

suit your skin -type perfectly! Let Cashmere Bouquet bring out
all the natural youth and beauty in your complexion! Don't
or larger sizes at cosmetic
delay ... you'll find it in
counters everywhere!
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PERMANENT
WAVE
RIGHT IN
YOUR OWN
HOME

Avg

ONO

Spars Doris Springer, formerly of
NBC, and Frances Gulliver learn
the ropes from a reserve cadet of
Uncle Sam's CoastGuard Academy

SATISFACTION
OR YOUR

MONEY BACK

CHIC" PERMANENT WAVE HOME KITS include
verything you need for beautiful, long- lasting
curls and waves. "CHIC" is safe to use for
n and children. No experience needed, no
ma
no electricity ar driers. Just follow sim-

ple
packag

:"

ted directions included with every
HIC" Flame Kit Complete, 59c.

(F'Y,OU CANNOT GET "CHIC" AT
YOUR LOCAL DEALER, ORDER DIRECT
THE LINHALL CO., Dept. L-16

500 Robert Street, Saint Paul. Minn.
Send me
"CHIC" PERMANENT WAVE HOME
KIT(S). (Sent POSTPAID when coins, check or money
order ore sent with order. Otherwise C. O. D.)

Nome

ON SALE AT DRUG, VARIETY
AND DEPARTMENT STORES

Address
City

State

M USIC LESSONS
for /ess /horn 7`o 1ay

f

WHICH INSTRUMENT
DO YOU WANT TO
LEARN TO PLAY ?

PREFERS NOME STUDY METHOD
have taken lessons from a private instructor, but grew tired of
long hours of practice and discontinued my study. After studying your course for only 30 minutes daily, I am now playing for
much
my Church W.,

I

H brTexa.
b
saX

Thousands have learned to play this quick, easy short -cut way, right

at home-AND YOU CAN, TOO:
your
spare time each day following the instructions, you, too, should be able to play
simple melodies sooner than you ever
dreamed possible. With this modern U. S.
School method you learn to play by playing. You need no special talent.
TF YOU spend only a half hour of

PRINT AND PICTURE METHOD
You learn to play real tunes almost from
the start. But you can't go wrong. Because first you are told how to do a thing

by the simple printed instructions. Then
a picture shows you how. Finally you do
it yourself and hear how it sounds. And
sooner than you ever expected you'll be
playing almost any popular piece by note.
And just think, you can take lessons on
any instrument you select, for less than 7c
a clay! That includes everything.

SEND

FOR FREE

PROOF

If you really want to learn music
mail the coupon for Free "Print and Picture" Sample and Illustrated Booklet. See
for yourself how easy and pleasant it is to
learn to play this quick, money- saving
way. Check the instrument you want to
play. U. S. School of Music, 30612 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y.
*Actual Dupla' nam0 on repv4, l.

FREE

PRINT

I-u-S.School

and

Pielure by Drofc,eionol model.

PICTURE

SAMPLE

of Music,

30612 Brunswick Bldt., N. Y. 10, N. Y.
Please send me Free Booklet and Print and Picture
Sample. I would like to play instrument checked
below.
(Do you have instrument

Piano Accordion Trumpet
Guitar Saxophone Trombone
Violin Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Naine

Ukulele
Other Instrument

Street

City
SAVE

State
2e

-Stick

Coupon on penny post card.

--a

one "Victory Cowboy" and publicly
presented him with a signed and
sealed "Victory Cowboy" certificate of
achievement.
That was six months ago. On July
19th (fourteen years to the day since
Fred first walked into that radio studio
down in South Carolina) Charles
Crutchfield (that's the same man who
announced Fred's first program; he has
been WBT's program manager for
nearly ten years and master of ceremonies on WBT's popular Briarhopper
program for almost that long) informed WBT's listeners that Fred
Kirby, the Victory Cowboy, was back
"home;" that he would be heard on

the Briarhopper program every day
(4:30 to 5:00 PM EWT, except Sundays). He is also heard regularly
on the Dixie Farm Club and the
Dixie Jamboree -CBS Dixie Network
features which originate from the studios of WBT.
And Fred is carrying on with his
Victory Cowboy war bond sales campaign. He appears regularly before
churches and schools through the
WBT area -the only qualification for
admission being the purchase of a war
stamp or bond, which the purchaser
keeps, of course. Kirby reports, "Business is good! "; his sales already promise to break his St. Louis record.

Off the air, Fred is just as charming
and pleasant as he is on the air. His
friendliness is genuine; his friends, legion. His one hobby is his family:
his wife and two charming daughters,
one ten, the other just two.

.

'b

*

Did you happen to catch Bill Stern's
story recently about a young German
tennis star named Mary Losch? Mary
once played Benito Mussolini in a tennis match and was beating him.
Benito, who was never a very good
loser, had a fit of temper and heaved
his racquet toward her. It bounced
and broke Mary's wrist.
She had to
give up tennis. However, that no longer irks the former tennis star. She
has since become a famous actress
-and her name is Marlene Dietrich.

If you like the new streamlined
"March of Time," credit goes to Adrian
Peter Samish. It was his idea to create
the first newspaper of the air and bring
to the microphone not only people who

make news on the political and war
fronts, but men and women in the field
of drama, music and fiction. Samish
has combined the important factors of
personal appearances of newsworthy
figures and the technique of dramatizing news events.
Quick- witted, handsome Adrian
Samish has had a spectacular rise from
office boy to one of radio's highest paid
producers. At 33, he is a veteran of
stage, screen and radio.
Born in New York, Samish started
working as an office boy in 1929 for
Broadway producer Chester Erskin.
He advanced rapidly to play reader,
assistant stage manager and assistant
director. Then he launched himself
as a producer, turning out such hits as
"The Last Mile" and "Subway Express."
Radio and Hollywood assignments
came after that.
Extensive travel throughout Europe,
South America and Mexico has given
him an excellent background for interpreting the news of a world at war.

"You're stealing my husband!"
4.

s

THE ARMED FORCES AND RADIO:
Fred Feibel, CBS organist for 14 years,
has answered the call
. Woody
Herman keeps busy writing to the
seven men who left him to join the
band that will lick the enemy
Joan Davis is no "pin up" girl, but
the crew of the USS Lynx have chosen

her "Ship's Mother!" That's something
Paul Taubman, whose nimble
fingers provided the musical background of the "Story of Mary Marlin,"
is now carrying a gun
For some
reason pianists seem to make the best
draft bets. Raymond Scott is now
using his third pianist this year and
the Grand Ole Opry program has lost
three ivory magicians in as many
months
Horace Heidt and Frankie
Carle are the only two left of Heidt's
.
Ben Alexander,
original crew
actor on "Eyes Aloft" and "The Great
Gildersleeve," is Lt. Alexander (j.g.),
And
in the United States Navy
boys will grow up to draft age. Dickie
Jones has replaced Norman Tokar, who
himself replaced Ezra Stone as Henry
. Sammy
in the "Aldrich Family"
Kaye reports that some of the toughest
U.S. Marines are poetry lovers. Sammy
says he's received countless letters
from Marines in the Southwest Pacific, asking him to read their favorite
poems -and they're mostly in the romantic vein.
.

a terrible thing to say -to my best friend. But I couldn't understand
why Paul had become so indifferent -so cold to me. And when I saw him
being nice to Eileen, I guess I lost my head ..

I. It was

V."

.

...

.

.

.

2. Instead of getting mad, Eileen simply
said, "You're upset and imagining things. Let's
talk this over sensibly." Then I sobbed out the
whole sad story- suspicions, fears, the trouble
between Paul and me. "Darling," she said, "it
may be your fault. There's one neglect most
husbands can't forgive carelessness about
feminine hygiene."

-

3. "The doctor I work for," Eileen went on,
"advises Lysol disinfectant for feminine hygiene." Then she told me how Lysol solution
cleanses thoroughly and deodorizes, and won't
harm sensitive vaginal tissues. "Just follow
the directions," she said. "It's so easy. You
know, thousands of modern women use Lysol
for this purpose."
Check this
with your Doctor
Lysol is Non- causticgentleand efficient in
proper dilution. Contains no free alkali. It
is not carbolic acid.

-a

- ---' Effective powerful
germicide, active in presence of organic
matter (such as mucus, serum, etc.).
Spreading
Lysol solutions spread and
thus virtually search out perms in deep
crevices. Economical -small bottle makes
almost 4 gallons of solution for feminine
hygiene. Cleanly odor- disappears after
use. lasting -Lysol keeps full strength,
no matter how often it is uncorked.

-

I are so happy now. Eileen was
right about Lysol. I've learned that it's easy
and economical to use -and it works. But I
still blush when I think how unjustly I accused Eileen -and how grand she was to me!

4. Paul and

%1G

FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
Coor..

Ed Gardner visits What's New on the
Blue and gets Don Ameche's signature
on his famous Duffy's Tavern apron

1943. by Lehn &

Fink Products Corp.

Bur For

new FREE booklet (in plain wrapper) about Feminine Hygiene, send postcard or
letter for Booklet R.M.-1Y43. Address: Lehn & Fink, 683 Fifth Ave., New York 43, N.Y.
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

*

*
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Fanny Brice is by way of being an
art collector. Did you know that? She
has done some painting herself, but
after she started playing Baby Snooks,
she developed an interest in children's

West!:
rom out the

activities, which led to her making a
collection of children's paintings.
Known as the Baby Snooks collection,
it has already been exhibited at the
Los Angeles County Museum and in
Seattle. Other cities will get their
chance. The collection numbers almost
a hundred pieces, done by children of
varying ages and different nationalities.
Many of them are from countries now
overrun by Hitler and portray a peaceful life that Europe won't know again
until the Allies are victorious.
It's no new thing for radio performers
to devote a major part of their time
off the air to doing morale work for
the men in the Services and for war
workers. They all do it and they all
deserve a big hand for what they have
accomplished.
You'd be surprised, however, by the
number of radio actors who not only
do that but work regularly in war
plants besides. There are three in the
cast of the "Carnation Contented"
show. Robert Kessler, a tenor with the
chorus in his daytime hours, puts in
62 night hours weekly as a set -up man
in a factory which manufactures small
control parts for engines. Dean Reed
another tenor, operates a punch press
40 night hours a week. And Walter
Preissing, a member of the orchestra,
works an eight hour shift, six nights
a week on a drill press. None of these
three had ever even been inside of a
factory before.
John Nesbitt, whose radio and screen
forte is telling odd stories about strange
people, is a pretty odd fellow himself.
The star of "Passing Parade" has a passion as deep and abiding as Crosby's
love of horses. Nesbitt likes building
new houses.
Until the war caught up with him,
John built one house after another.
He was a one man housing relief
project. No sooner had he finished and
moved into one with his wife and
three -year -old son, than he began planning the next.
His latest -and one which will have
to satisfy him for the duration of the
war, passion or no passion -is a really
modern house in all senses. Built of
red plywood, with brick floors, a roof
of shed material and a copious use

Mon -tailored dash, dude -ronch ruggedness; artfully
blended into feminine 'come -hither' for smort gob)
Bloused comfort gathers to o fitted, slimming waist;
gorgeously tailored stocks drope beautifully'
Twill -like rayon "Sumara ", rich, new, yeor -round
fabric) A Hollywood foshion, created by "Sun Rose'.
Sizes 10 to 18, of $8.98, plus postoge.
Dyad me money. W. wan Ie yee C. O. D.

BETTY CO -ED

Clifton Fadiman, John Kieran, Franklin

of HOLLYWOOD
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of HOLLYWOOD,
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6402 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood (21), Cellf.r..
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plus p0009e
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Adams and Oscar Levant, Information, Please experts, get together for
a little barbershop harmony on their
Coast to Coast War Bond selling tour
P.

J

of glass, it used little, if any, material
that is on the priority lists. One living
room wall is a sliding glass panel, which

can be pushed back completely and
permits the Nesbitts to take their sun
baths right in the parlor. Besides the
living room, there is a master bedroom,
a large kitchen, a dining alcove and
Nesbitt's study. Michael, John's young
son, has quarters of his own built
separately from the house proper, in
a little house that can be used as a
guest house when necessary.
Oddly enough, since moving into this
house, Nesbitt hasn't started making
plans for his next one. Mrs. Nesbitt
isn't quite sure whether he has finally
been satisfied, or whether the war is
holding him in check.
s

s

s

We like the reply sent to a contract minded movie company by Millard
Lampell, who has done scripts for
"Man Behind The Gun," "Green Valley, U.S.A." and many others. He
simply wired back, "Sorry. Firm I'm
with now needs me. Pvt. Millard
Lampell, USAAF." s
:
*
Gossip and Stuff: Maestro Arturo
Toscanini is having his innings. Italian
prisoners of war now in American
internment camps are getting reading
matter from his library-mostly books
which Mussolini once ordered burned
in Italy
Joel Kupperman, youngest
of the "Quiz Kids," is now in Hollywood
for picture work. He announced that
he was happy to find the people out
there were Americans. Wonder who
told him what about the film colony?
Marilyn Day, lovely 17-year -old
rhythm songstress, is also in Hollywood
with a seven -year contract with Uni"Fats"
versal in her young hands .
Waller, king of boogie woogie, loves
Music
. Chamber
Strauss waltzes
Society of Lower Basin Street reports
1,000 more requests for tickets each
. Kate
week than can be handled
-Smith, who has been broadcasting for
fourteen years, has never had a program series on any other network
than CBS. No other star has ever
been affiliated with one network for
NBC has
such a length of time
set up a post -war television planning
committee, so they'll be all set to go
into action when the war ends. May
they be ready to start the very day
the war does end -and may that day
With which deep -felt
be soon
hope, we'll leave you until next month.
Good listening.

...

.

.

.
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A TUMULTUOUS NOVEL THAT BARES THE SOULS OF

3 WOMEN

IN LOVE

THIS IS LEDA
Beautiful, ambitious, Leda determined
to make up for an unhappy childhood
by marrying into wealth and power.

THIS IS MAIZIE
Blonde, popular, Maizie
could have all the boy
friends she wanted. But
she chose a clandestine
affair with a philandering artist and made a
fateful tangle of both
their lives I

She succeeded; but then another man
came along who made her triumph a
mockery!

THIS IS BETSY
Happy-go-lucky, fun -loving Betsy
gave her heart to a musical genius.
She listened to his playing because he wanted her to, but
she only waited for the music to stop and the kisses
to begin!

if

you join THE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB now

.

A

kts

'3.00

Best-
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THE PRODIGAL WOMEN
by NANCY HALE
ity and her life. Leda, deterYOURS FREE with Dollar Book
this dramatic, mined and ambitious, walks open Club Membership
eyed into a loveless marriage with
more
has
provoked
outspoken novel that
a wealthy and socially prominent
excitement and discussion than any
young Boston physician. Shocking
other American novel in recent years.
to her, as the years go by, is the re"The Prodigal Women" is the story
alization that she wants Maizie's husof three unforgettable girls and the men
band with a madness she never knew
they loved. Leda March is the sensitive,
before. And Betsy, the youngest,
unhappy daughter of an insignificant
carefree and loving a good time, is
branch of a great Boston family. Not
first snared by the dancing feet of the
her
the
carein
town
of
until the arrival
erotic, jazz -mad Oren Garth. After
free, haphazard Jekyll family from the
the heartbreak of this affair, she meets
South does Leda begin to understand
Hector Connolly, tempestuous, broodwhat companionship really is. The two
ing New York journalist, and with him
Jekyll girls, blonde, popular Maizie, and
achieves a kind of earthy happiness that
the hoydenish Betsy, change the entire
is denied the other girls.
current of Leda's life, and the lives of
"The Prodigal Women" cuts deep
the three girls from schooldays on beinto the human heart. Its characters are
come inextricably woven together.
living, breathing personalities, whose
Maizie marries first. Her marriage every action and word you will follow
to Lambert Rudd, magnetic, profane,
with breathless suspense. Although this
philandering artist, becomes a living novel sells in the publisher's edition for
$3, you may have a copy free if you join
hell from which she cannot cut herself
the Dollar Book Club now.
loose, even when it threatens her san-

-

t

DOLLAR BOOK CLUB MEMBERSHIP IS FREE!
-and

this $3 best -seller illustrates
HERE are the advantages of DOLLAR BOOK
CLUB membership: First, it is the only book
club that brings you books by outstanding authors
for only $1.00 each. This represents a saving to
you of 50 to 75 _per cent from the original $2.00
to $4.00 price. Every Dollar Book Club selection
is a handsome, full-sized library edition, wellprinted and handsomely bound in a format exelusively for members.
Second, members are privileged to purchase as
many Club selections as they wish at the special
price of $1.00 each. Although one selection is
made each month and manufactured exclusively
for members at only $1.00 each, you do not have
to accept the book every month; only the purchase
of six selections a year is necessary.
The Economical, Systematic Way to
Build a Library of Good Books
Dollar Book Club selections are from the best modern books -the outstanding fiction and non -fiction
by famous authors -selected from the important
new books submitted by the leading publishers. The
Club offers books by Sinclair Lewis, Edna Ferber,
W, Somerset Maugham, Pearl Buck, Vincent
Shean, and many other noted writers. Such outstanding best-sellers as RANDOM HARVEST,
MRS. MINIVER, KINGS ROW, DRAGON
SEED, THE STRANGE WOMAN and THE
SONG OF BERNADETTE were all received by
members at $1.00 each, while the public was pay

the

amazing

bargains it brings

you!

ing from $2.00 to $3.00 for the publisher's edition,

at retail.

300.000 discriminating readers are enthusiastic
supporters of the Dollar Book Club. This huge mem-

bership enables the Club to offer book values unequaled by any other method of book buying.

Start Enjoying Membership at Once
of the attached coupon you will be
sent a FREE copy of THE PRODIGAL WOMEN
With this book will come the current issue of the
free monthly magazine called "The Bulletin," which
is sent exclusively to members of the Club. This
Bulletin describes the next month's selection and
reviews about thirty other books (in the original
publisher's edition selling at retail for $2.00 or more)
available to members at only Si .00 each. If, after
reading the Bulletin you do not wish to purchase
the next month's selection for $1.00, you may notify
the Club any time within two weeks, so that the
book will not be sent you. You may request an alternate selection if it is desired. This order-bymail method has been of great help to members during these days of curtailed travel for shopping.
Every purchase from your Club is charged to your
account-there are no C.O.D.'s, advance payments,
dues or membership fees at any time.

Upon receipt

Send No Money -Just Mail the Coupon
When you see THE PRODIGAL WOMEN and
consider that this free book is typical of the values
you will receive for only 51.00, you will realize the
value of free membership in this popular Club.
Don't miss this wonderful offer. Mail the coupon
now. DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK
CLUB Garden City, New York.

1
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--

MAIL THIS
COUPON
FREE:

111
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"The Prodigal Women"

Doubleday One Dollar Book Club,
Dept. 12 M.W.G., Garden City, New York.
Please enroll me free for one year as a Dollar Book
Club subscriber and send me at once THE PRODIGAL WOMEN FREE. With this book will come
my first issue of the free monthly Club magazine
called "The Bulletin," describing the one-dollar
bargain book for the following month and several
other alternate bargains which are sold for $1.00
each to members only. Each month I am to have
the privilege of notifying you in advance if I do
not wish the following month's selection and
whether or not I wish to purchase any of the
alternate bargains at the Special Club price of
$1.00 each. -The purchase of books is entirely
voluntary on my part. I do not have to accept a
book every month-only six during the year to fulfill my membership requirement. And I pay nothing except $1.00 for each selection received, plus
a few cents handling and shipping costs.

Mr.

Mrs
Miss
St.

&

(PLEASE PRINT)

No

City.
Occupation

R

State
If under 21,
Age please...

Slightly higher in Canada: 105 Bond St., Toronto
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frequent shampoos, with green soap.
Simmer an ounce of tincture of green
soap in half a pint of cold water until
the soap dissolves. Strain this through
cheesecloth and allow it to cool. The
soft jelly which will form will be sufficient for two shampoos.
Dry hair benefits from a castile soap
shampoo. Shave a bar of castile soap
into three quarts of hot water. Let this
simmer until the soap dissolves. Strain
through cheesecloth. Add a half pint
of alcohol. For a shampoo use three
parts of hot water to one part of the
jelly which the soap, water and alcohol forms when cool. When the hair
and scalp are exceedingly dry rub them
thoroughly with warm olive oil the
night before the shampoo and wrap
the hair in a piece of old linen so the

,-Kersti Vickers, radio
actress, follows this
month's beauty program
for her daughteqenny

oil will not stain the bedding.

"But I couldn't possibly persuade my
daughter to do all those things," we
can hear distracted mothers moan. "I
have trouble just getting her to take
a bath and clean her teeth and fix her
hair ..."
That may be! However, if you will
share this beauty routine with your
daughter you will find she will enjoy
playing at being "grown -up" and that
soon enough they will become a habit.
Incidentally, by sharing this routine
with your daughter you'll be lovelier,
too.

Be Beauty Wiser
T., Sacramento, Calif.: The dry
pimples which you complain about on
your upper arms will respond to olive
oil and soap. Rub your arms with the
olive oil and allow it to remain about
fifteen minutes. Then wash your arms
with a brush and soap and water. The
heavier the lather and the stiffer the
brush the more effective it will be. Do
this every day and in about two weeks
you will find the dry pimples have
disappeared.
Nancy R., Boise, Idaho: Massage your
feet when they grow over -tired. Rub
cold cream into them. Spend five minutes or more doing this. Remove the
cream with cleansing tissues. Then
apply hot and cold towels. Half a
dozen hot towels first, then half a dozen cold towels. Last-but decidedly
not least-lie down for a few minutes
and rest your feet on a pillow; so they
will be higher than yóur body.
Rena N., St. Albans, Vt.: Blonde hair
is brighter after a lemon shampoo. Use
half a pint of cold water and the juice
of two lemons (strained, of course!).
Rub this over your hair-thoroughlyafter the final rinse.
H.

FOR YOUR DAUGHTER
BEAUTY for your daughter
.
There's not a mother among us
who doesn't wish for this or who
cannot have it, at least in a moderate
degree. Bodies well fed and well cared
for from the time they are very young
grow symmetrically. Hair that always
.
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By Roberta Ormiston

.

has been shampooed and brushed
grows healthy and lustrous. Skin forever kept clean is soft and has a glow.
Which adds up to beauty for any
daughter.
Let beauty -giving habits be part of
the daily routine. Before the bath
brush your daughter's hair with swift,
upward strokes. Care for her nails, on
both hands and feet. Press the skin
around the cuticle down with an orange stick dipped in cuticle remover,
nip any hang nails or rough edges, and
shape the nails themselves with a file
and an emery board. Allow an additional five minutes for setting-up exercises gauged to keep a young body flexible and to counteract any individual
figure or posture faults. New exercises
are invented every day but the old
stand -bys-touching the floor without
bending the knees, twisting the torso

to the left, to the right, and squatting
while the back is held erect -have not
yet been improved upon.
During the bath scrub little fingernails and toenails vigorously with a
nail brush and soft suds and rub the
soles of the feet with pumice stone so
not a suspicion of callous appears to
mar the feet and, in time, the walk
and posture.
After the tub the knuckles, elbows,
knees and the back of the heels-areas
which incline to roughen -should be
treated with complexion milk or a good
nourishing cream. The hands and face
they have been over -exposed to
sun or wind- should also have a gentle
application of cream or lotion.
Shampoos are of paramount importance to the future lustre of your
daughter's hair. Oily hair requires more

-if

RADIO

MIRRORNOMMfAUTY

Charlotte J., Louisville, Ky.: Cosmetics
are offered in less elaborate containers
these days but this should not be regarded as a sign of changed quality.
In almost every instance the products
are not impaired in any way.
Dorothy M., Huntington, N. Y.: It is
advisable, when having a permanent
wave, to have the curls which are
brushed by your coat collar-and any
other curls which take similar punishment-put in tighter. If you will
do this your permanent wave will be
more permanent and more satisfactory
at all times.
Mary B., Albany, N. Y.: Do not use
mascara on your lower lashes and your
eyes, less confined, will appear larger.

-

Her eyes, her lips beyond compare!
But lovelier still, her shining hair!

,6

0-0

leaves hair so lustrous ...and yet so easy to manage!

-to make
him carry in his heart a lovely picture of you -no matter where he may
go! But don't expect to get the same
unforgettable results unless your hair
itself has the shining smoothness
of this girl's hair! Before styling,
hers was washed with Special Drene.
A 3IEMORY- MAEINC HAIR -DO

Only Special Drene reveals up to 33% more lustre than soap,
yet leaves hair so easy to arrange, so alluringly smooth!
There's more enchantment for a man in lovely
shining hair, beautifully done, than in any
new hat or dress!
So guard the precious heauty of your hair
don't let soap or soap shampoos roh it of its
glorious natural lustre!
INSTEAD, USE SPECIAL DRENE! See the dra.
matic difference after your first shampoo
how gloriously it reveals all the lovely
sparkling highlights, all the natural color
brilliance of your hair!
And now that Special Drene contains a
wonderful hair conditioner, it leaves hair far
silkier, smoother and easier to arrange
.
right after shampooing.
EASIER TO Coma into smooth, shining neatness! If you haven't tried Drene lately,
you'll be amazed!

-

...

And remember
Special Drene gets rid of
all flaky dandruff the very first time you
use it.
So for more alluring hair, insist on Special
Drene with Hair Conditioner added. Or ask
your beauty shop to use it!

...
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Avoid this beauty handicap!
Switch to Special Drene. It
never leaves any dulling film, as
all soaps and soap shampoos do.

That's

vs

by Special Drene

reveals up to 33% more lustre!

Special Drene
with

a
M

Product of Procter & Gamble
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KOTEX
PRODUCT

He does the work of three men, sells War Bonds like mad
and then relaxes by staging entertainments for servicemen
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COMPOUNDED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS USE!

Take KURB tablets only as directed on the
package and see how KURB can help you!
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Which Deodorant
wins your vote?
CREAM?
POWDER?
LIQUID?
For ordinary uses, you may prefer one

type of deodorant, your neighbor
another. But for one purpose-important to you and to every woman
there's no room for argument.

-

Use Powder for
Sanitary Napkins
For while creams ánd liquids are suitable for general use, a powder is best
for sanitary napkins. That's because
a powder has no moisture -resistant
base; doesn't retard napkin absorption.

Use Powder for
Sanitary Napkins
There's one powder created especially
for this purpose-QUEST' POWDER
-soft, soothing, safe. It's the Kotex"
Deodorant, approved by the Kotex
laboratories. Being unscented, it
doesn't merely cover up one odor with
another. Quest Powder
destroys napkin odor
completely. It's your
sure way to avoid offending. Many months'
supply, only 35c.

QUEST
R

POWDER

The Kotex Deodorant
..r. m. Reg. U.S. PM. Off.
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of these days, when the war is
Ed Sullivan is going to take
a rest. He'll deserve it. He deserves
it, now.
For the duration, however, he'll go
on trying to do the work of at least

ONE
over,

three men and, at odd moments, being
thankful that his early interest in
sports was active as well as a matter
of business. Besides writing his regular Broadway column for the New
York Daily News and planning and
preparing his radio broadcast, Ed Sullivan Entertains, Monday, 7:15 P.M.,
EWT, over CBS, he's always in the
midst of organizing and staging one or
another gala all -star benefit show.
Nevertheless, he finds time to make
personal appearances at Canteens,
Army Camps, Bond rallies and Service
Clubs, sometimes three in one day.
Ed is a real New Yorker, born in
Harlem in 1901. When his twin brother
Daniel died, the family moved to Port
Chester, a small town near New York
City. Ed went to St. Mary's Parochial
School there and later to the Port
Chester High School, where he won
twelve letters in sports and captained
the championship baseball team in the
Westchester County Interscholastic
League.

-

Ed owes more than his present good
physical condition broad, straight
shoulders, solid frame and incredible
energy-to this early training. He also
owes it his first job-sports editor on
the Port Chester Daily Item.
In 1920, he went to work in New
York City as a sports writer on the
New York Evening Mail. After twelve
years as a sports writer, during which
time he moved from the Evening Mail
to The World, The Morning Telegraph,
and, finally, to the Graphic, he became
a Broadway columnist.
It was as a Broadway columnist that
Sullivan found himself launched in
vaudeville and radio. His earliest
vaudeville shows grew out of his interest in young performers he had seen
in the night clubs he covered, who, he
felt, deserved a break. Some of the

people who got their real chance in
the theater through Sullivan are
Eleanor Powell, Ella Logan, the Ritz
Brothers and Ray and Grace MacDonald. He's still never too busy to listen
to, or watch, some youngster and give
his advice and, more often than not, his
help.
The contacts he made in this work
made him the natural choice for staging the huge charity all -star shows
with which the public associates his
name. That he was the right one is
evidenced by the financial successes
they have been -his show at Madison
Square Garden for the Army Emergency Relief grossed $226,500, breaking
all existing records for a one -nighter.
Then, he broke his own record by
piling up $249,000 with the Madison
Square Garden show he staged for the
American Red Cross.
Ed feels that his most important contribution to radio was introducing
Jack Benny to the air waves. That was
in May, 1932, on his CBS program.
Since that time, Ed has been responsible for the radio debuts of such
celebrities as George M. Cohan, Jack
Pearl -who later became the Baron
Munchausen -Florenz Ziegfeld, Jimmy
Durante, Jack Haley and Irving Berlin.
His present program is a delight in
informality and intimate chatter. That's
the way it sounds. Actually, it takes
days of preparation. Ed interviews
each of his guests days in advance,
and then incorporates the highlights
of their careers in the scripts which
sound so spontaneous coming over the
air to you.
Ed's mail is voluminous, but it can't
be called strictly fan mail. A large
part of it seems to come from people
who have written songs and want to
know how to get them published.
"Everybody seems to write songs these
days," Ed says. "It's one of those secret
ambitions, I guess."
He is married-as he said, "Variety
would call my wife a non -pro
and
the Sullivans have a twelve -year -old.
daughter.
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YEARN FOR THIS ROMANTIC GIFT

any gift mean more to the
girl who receives it than a genuine Lane Cedar Hope Chest? Could
any other gift express so beautifully
for the man who sends it those intimate things of the heart that can't
COULD

be said?

But that is not all. There are many

practical reasons why a genuine
Lane is the gift of gifts from a man
to the girl he loves.

Only LANE CEDAR CHESTS have all
these MOTH PROTECTION Features

Built of 4 -inch aromatic red cedar
in accordance with U. S. Go.ernment recommendations, Lane Hope
Chests combine age -old romantic
tradition with nature's own moth-

destroyer-the aromatic aroma of red
cedar. No other wood has that aroma.
No other wood possesses its power to

destroy moths. And Lane Hope

Chests are the only pressure- tested,
aroma -tight red cedar chests in all
the world. That's why the moth protection of a Lane is sure. That's why
it is guaranteed by a free insurance
policy, written by one of the world's
largest insurance companies.
The Lane Company, Inc., Dept. K,
Altavista, Va. In Canada: Knechtels,
Ltd., Hanover, Ont.
A portion of our production is devoted to the manufacture of aircraft
plywood and parts, Lend-Lease panels,
and molded plywood boat parts.

STOP MOTH SABOTAGE

with a LANE Cedar Chest!
Wacs, Waves, Spars, Soldiers, Sailors,
Marines, Warworkers! Don't let your
woolens become a part of America's
estimated S200,000,000.00 annual
loss from moth sabotage! Woolens are
vital war materials. Put them in the
safe-keeping of a LANE Cedar Chest.

toot are
Warwerkers,
future
starting their
LANE
homes in
CEDAR HOf
BUY

WAR

E rHESTS
BONDS

lane Christmas Special
No. 2043 (above), a modem
design of exquisite beauty.
American Walnut, Oriental

Wood, and New Guinea
Veneers used on exterior.
Hand rubbed and poi ished Equipped with Lane

Patented Automatic Tray.

,st

50

Slaghtly higher
andWest

Canada

AND WOMEN
tN THE ARMED SERVICES
If you want to send a
TO MEN

LANE Cedar Hope
Chest to a certain

someone and you don't

know the Lane dealer's
name in the community, write to the Lane
factory. The LANE
chest of your choice
will be delivered to

No. 1964, Nth Century drawer designs In Honduras Mahogany. Simulated front with one
drawer in base. Hand -rubbed satin finish.
1

acie4

HOPE CHEST

accordance to your
wishes. We will assume
the responsibility of
attending to that Important detail for you.
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SECONDS

EVELYN KEYES
in Columbia's

"THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT A SOLDIE;

* It creates a lovely new
complexion
;* It helps conceal tiny
complexion faults

* It stays on for hours
without re-powdering

Yes, just a few seconds to make up...
and you'll be thrilled with the touch
of glamour Pan -Cake Make-Up gives
to your natural beauty. Created originally for Teehnicolor pictures by
Max Factor Hollywood, Pan -Cake
Make -Up is now the favored fashion
with millions of girls and women.
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I looked down into the
sleepy little face, feeling tenderness stirring in
my heart for the first
time since Ray left me.

She needed him -needed his kisses, his laughter,

But Ráy walked" out of Penny's life and
she was all alone, her secret locked in her heart
his love.

ISUPPOSE you can always find excuses for yourself when you've
done something you know is wrong.
You have to, I guess, to be able to look
yourself in the eye, afterwards, to be
able to face your own conscience. I
can find excuses for what I did to Ray.
I can say that I didn't know what I
was doing, that I was inexperienced, so
blinded by what I had that I didn't
realize what I was losing; but that
would be a lie. I did know
knew on
that spring afternoon when Ray gave
up his hopes for the future, and on the
stormy night more than a year later,
when he told me what was in his weary
heart.

-I

A

Or I can say that I was only what
people -first my parents and then Ray
-made me. But that's a shoddy, comfortless excuse. You can't be much of
a person to begin with if love and tenderness can twist you into something
hateful.
And so it happened, and I didn't raise
my hand to stop it. Maybe there was
some shame, deep within me. But if
there was, I found a way of transforming it into something much more satisfying in those days -something that
could be called resentment, defiance,
self -pity. A shabby garment for my
soul to wear in place of love's rich
brocade.

I was born in the big frame house on
Whittier Street, in Malverne. In a
way, that house is almost the evil
genius of my life. It was a good house.
There wasn't a better one on Whittier
Street, Papa used to say, and in those
days that meant there wasn't a better
one in all Malverne. When the wind
swept in off the Illinois prairie, the
house met it without a quiver, and
when the garden in back wilted in the
heat, the high -ceilinged rooms were
duskily cool.
But it killed my father and mother,
that house did. They built it when
they were first married, when Papa
was young and sure that he was going
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to be a success, and when they both
were planning on having a big family.
Papa was a watchmaker and jeweler,
and in those days, early in the century,
he took it as a matter of course that
eventually he'd have his own store
on Main Street. He never did. On the
day he died, suddenly, at his workbench, he was still working for Mar bery and Son.
Their dreams of having a big family,
too -they were just. dreams. There
were two boys born before me, but
they died when they were babies, and
after me Mama didn't have any more.
We lived together in the big house,
Papa, Mama, and me. And The
Mortgage.
.

little girl, I used to
think that The Mortgage was a man
with fierce black whiskers who might
come any day and take the house away
from us. Later, of course, I learned
what it really was, but I'm not so sure
my childhood impression wasn't the
right one.
What made them go on, those two
people, struggling to pay for a house
that was too big, too hard to heat, too
top -heavy with taxes, too expensive
in every way? I think I know. It was
a symbol to them. It was their place in
the world. Papa might come home at
night with his eyes red- rimmed and
streaming from peering all day at his
WHEN I was a

delicate work, and Mama might get a
job clerking in Rosson's department
store at Christmas time, to get money
for a few presents -but as long as they
had the house, they could hold their
heads up among their neighbors. We
were the Clays, who lived in that
lovely big house on Whittier Street.
We were all fiercely proud of the
house. It was a burden, but Mama
and Papa loved it. Even I loved it, for
I realized only dimly that it and its
demands were the reasons I couldn't
have ice -skates when all the other children did, couldn't jingle a few coins in
my purse to spend on Saturday afternoons, couldn't have a dress that was
bought in a store instead of painfully
fitted and sewed by Mama at home.
I loved it, I guess, because Papa and
Mama did, and they loved it, next to
me, because it was their one possession. '
Well, I grew up there, in that atmosphere of never enough money to go
around. I graduated from high school
slight, slender girl with wide, inquiring brown eyes and hair that I
could wear in a long bob because it
was softly heavy and a little waved
and went to work as an office nurse for
Dr. Ray Adamson. I was eighteen,
and I knew Dr. Adamson had hired me
simply because I was the prettiest
thing he'd ever seen. I knew it because one afternoon he told me so.

-a
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Fictionized from a true problem,
presented on John J. Anthony's
Good Will Hour, heard Sundays at
10:00 P.M., over the Blue Network.

He was like that -impulsive, frank,
gay. I'd never known anyone like
him, and he puzzled and fascinated me.
He was young, only a year out of medical school, and as handsome as any

girl's secret dreams, with dark hair
and skin and a wide, delighted smile
that seemed to invite you to share with
him the vast joke which was the world.
He worked like a fiend, and loved itbut, on the other hand, when there
were no patients in the waiting room
he'd come into it, throw himself down
into a chair and cock his long legs up
on another one, and talk nonsense until someone came in or I made him go
out on a call.

In less than a year he'd built up a
very good practice in Malverne, and it
was still growing, but he didn't seem
to care at all how much money he
made.
"I'll cure 'em -if I can," he said.
"And you collect from 'em, Penny -if
you can." I usually did, and the money
went into the bank. I'm sure he never
knew how much he had there. Every
now and then he'd remark seriously,
"I really ought to save. Someday I
want to give up general practice and
specialize." Then, the next day, he'd
go out and buy an expensive new piece
of surgical equipment . and be as
thrilled with it as a little boy with a

new toy.
If I scolded him, he'd grin and throw
nis arm around my shoulders. "You're
right," he'd say. "Tell me, how can
anyone as beautiful as you be so
practical ?"
I couldn't take him seriously, not
even when he began asking me to go
out with him at night. I never knew
whether he was playing or not-never
until a night when the moon hung like
a ripe pumpkin in the sky, and he
parked the car on a little bluff a few
miles from town and turned to me, his
black eyes sparkling.
"Let's get married, Penny," he said.
"Let's get married so we can always

be together and 1 can think about something else besides you, for a change."
"Married!" I gasped. "You mean
you really- Don't joke, Ray. Please."
"I'm not joking," he told me. "Oh,
I know I kid around a lot, but that's
because I'd rather laugh than pull a
long face. And I can't see why marriage shouldn't be fun. Do you?"
"No, but- Do you love me, Ray ?"
I'd been so careful to keep reminding
myself that he didn't, I still couldn't
quite believe he did.
This time there wasn't even a trace
of laughter in his voice. "I love you
so much I want to touch you every
minute. So much that I can't imagine
anything in the world better than hearing you say you love me, too."
Wonderingly, I listened, feeling a
strange mixture of tenderness and joy.
He was so big and strong and brilliant
-and he loved me! It was beautiful,
being loved. It was like perfume, like
wine, like sun on your skin. It was like
being given the world for a present.
So- "I love you too, Ray," I said.
But we weren't married as soon as
we planned, because only two weeks
later they brought Papa home from
the store, dead. Just that summer he'd

He got down beside her, and I think he said something to her, but I don't remember. I was too
busy trying to silence the roaring in my ears.

made the last payment on the house.
It was as if buying it had been his
lifework and, once it was accomplished,
his heart had stopped beating.
Mama didn't cry, after the funeral,
but she changed. Nothing seemed to
matter a great deal to her -nothing but
the house. I 'think, in some strange
way, that being in the house made her
feel Papa was still with her. She used
to sit in the living room, not reading
or sewing, just looking about her with
a kind of quiet pride. And she insisted on keeping it as spotlessly clean
as ever, doing most of the work during
the day, when I was working at the
office and couldn't help her. I kept my
job, of course, because my salary was
about all we had to live on.
Ray was sweet and considerate all
through that difficult time. I knew he
was anxious to talk about our own
future, but he didn't press me. Finally,
about a month after Papa's death, I
knew what I wanted to do. I told him,
late one afternoon in the office, after
the last patient had gone.
"I can't leave my mother, Ray," I
just
said. "She's so alone now
can't. Would you mind very much if
we all three lived together in the big
house, after we're married ?"
He considered it, an unaccustomed
little frown creasing his forehead.
"Wouldn't she be more comfortable if
we fixed up an apartment for her
someplace all her own ?" he asked.
"Oh, no!" I said. "I couldn't ask her
to leave the house. It means so much
to her, more than we can imagine. And
it's plenty big enough for all three of
us. If we wanted to, we could fix it up
so it was more modern, and it would
still be cheaper than buying and furnishing a place of our own."
"Yes, that's true," he admitted. "Except that I wouldn't buy a house-we'll
probably want to leave Malverne in a
few years," he added carelessly. He
looked into my serious face, and suddenly his own lightened. "Heck, darling, we'll live anywhere you want to.
On a bench in the park, if you say so.
Just as long as you think you and your
mother can hit it off together, with you
being Mrs. Adamson -that's all I care
about."
I was in his arms, held close to his
big, muscular body, feeling its assurance, its protectiveness. I loved him.
But a part of my love was the knowledge that he would always give me
what I wanted. A part of my love was
a sense of power.
We were married, quietly, in January, 1936, and we spent our honeymoon
in Chicago and returned to live in the
big house on Whittier Street. At first,
it was the same house I'd always
known, but that spring it underwent a
transformation. We started out modestly, planning on new wallpaper
throughout and a different, more graceful front door. But while we were at
it, it seemed foolish not to modernize
the kitchen and bathroom, and then we
decided to have another bathroom
downstairs, and the new front door
would have looked too dreadfully new
if we hadn't gone ahead and remodeled
the whole side (Continued on page 69)
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to be a success, and when they both
were planning on having a big family.
Papa was a watchmaker and jeweler,
and in those days, early in the century,
he took it as a matter of course that

eventually he'd have his own store
on Main Street. He never did. On the

day he died, suddenly, at his workbench, he was still working for Mar bery and Son.
Their dreams of having a big family,
too-they were just dreams. There
were two boys born before me, but
they died when they were babies, and
after me Mama didn't have any more.
We lived together in the big house,
Papa, Mama, and me. And The
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I was a
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from us. Later, of course, I learned
what it really was, but I'm not so sure
my childhood impression wasn't the
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What made them go on, those two
people, struggling to pay for a house
that was too big, too hard to heat, too
top -heavy with taxes, too expensive
in every way? I think I know. It was
a symbol to them. It was their place in
the world. Papa might come home at
night with his eyes red -rimmed and
streaming from peering all day at his
delicate work, and Mama might get a
job clerking in Rosson's department
store at Christmas time, to get money
for a few prcscnts-but as long as they
had the house, they could hold their
heads up among their neighbors. We
were the Clays, who lived in that
lovely big house on Whittier Street.
We were all fiercely proud of the
house. It was a burden, but Mama
and Papa loved it. Even I loved it, for
I realized only dimly that it and its
demands were the reasons I couldn't
have ice -skates when all the other children did, couldn't jingle a few coins in
my purse to spend on Saturday afternoons, couldn't have a dress that was
bought in a store instead of painfully
fitted and sewed by Mama at home.
I loved it, I guess, because Papa and
Mama did, and they loved it, next to
me, because it was their one possession.
Well, I grew up there, in that atmosphere of never enough money to go
around. I graduated from high school
slight, slender girl with wide, inquiring brown eyes and hair that I
could wear in a long bob because it
was softly heavy and a little waved
and went to work as an office nurse for
Dr. Ray Adamson. I was eighteen,
and I knew Dr. Adamson had hired me
simply because I was the prettiest
thing he'd ever seen. I knew it because one afternoon he told me so.
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10:00 P.M., over the Blue Network.
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very good practice in Malverne, and
it
was still growing, but he didn't sums
to care at all how much money
he
made.
I can," he
"I'll cure 'em
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"And you collect from 'em, Penny-4
you can." I usually did, and the money
into the bank. I'm sure he never
knew how much he had there. Every
now and then he'd remark seriously
"I really ought to save. Someday i
want to give up general practice and
specialize." Then, the next day, he'd
go out and buy an expensive new piece
of surgical equipment and be as
thrilled with it as a little boy with a
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be together and I can think about
something else besides you, for a change."
"Married!" I gasped. "You mean

you really- Don't joke, Ray. Please."
"I'm not joking," he told me. "Oh,
I know I kid around a lot, but that's
because I'd rather Iaugh than pull a
Iong face. And I can't see why marriage shouldn't be fun. Do you ?"
"No, but- Do you love me, Ray ?"
I'd been so careful to keep reminding
myself that he didn't, I still couldn't
quite believe he did.
This time there wasn't even a trace
of laughter in his voice. "I love you
so much I want to touch you every
minute. So much that I can't imagine
anything in the world better than hearing you say you love me, too."
Wonderingly, I listened, feeling a
strange mixture of tenderness and joy.
He was so big and strong and brilliant
-and he loved me! It was beautiful,
being loved. It was like perfume, like
wine, like sun on your skin. It was like
being given the world for a present.
So- "I love you too, Ray," I said.
But we weren't married as soon as
we planned, because only two weeks
later they brought Papa home from
the store, dead. Just that summer he'd

He got down beside her, and I think he said something to her, but I don't remember. I was too
busy trying to silence the roaring in my ears.
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made the last payment on the house.
It was as if buying it had been his
lifework and, once it was accomplished,
his heart had stopped beating.
Mama didn't cry, after the funeral,
but she changed. Nothing seemed to
matter a great deal to her -nothing but
the house. I `think, in some strange
way, that being in the house made her
feel Papa was still with her. She used
to sit in the living room, not reading
or sewing, just looking about her with
a kind of quiet pride. And she insisted on keeping it as spotlessly clean
as ever, doing most of the work during
the day, when 1 was working at the
office and couldn't help her. I kept my
job, of course, because my salary was
about all we had to live on.
Ray was sweet and considerate all
through that difficult time. I kncw he
was anxious to talk about our own
future, but he didn't press me. Finally,
about a month after Papa's death, I
knew what I wanted to do. I told him,
late one afternoon in the office, after
the last patient had gone.
"I can't leave my mother, Ray," I
said.
"She's so alone now
just
can't. Would you mind very much if
we all three lived together in the big
house, after we're married ?"
He considered it, an unaccustomed
little frown creasing his forehead.
"Wouldn't she be more comfortable if
we fixed up an apartment for her
someplace all her own ?" he asked.
"Oh, no!" I said. "I couldn't ask her
to leave the house. It means so much
to her, more than we can imagine. And
it's plenty big enough for all three of
us. If we wanted to, we could fix it up
so it was more modern, and it would
still be cheaper than buying and furnishing a place of our own."
"Yes, that's true," he admitted. "Except that I wouldn't buy a house -we'll
probably want to leave Malvern in a
few years," he added carelessly. He
looked into my serious face, and suddenly his own lightened. "Heck, darling, we'll live anywhere you want to.
On a bench in the park, if you say so.
Just as long as you think you and your
mother can hit it off together, with you
being Mrs. Adamson- that's all I care
about."
I was in his arms, held close to his
big, muscular body, feeling its assurance, its protectiveness. I loved him.
But a part of my love w as the knowledge that he would always give me
what I wanted. A part of my love was
a sense of power.
We were married, quietly, in January, 1936, And we spent our honeymoon
the
in Chicago and returned to live infirst,
big house on Whittier Street. At
it was the same house I'd alwaysa
known, but that spring it underwent
modtransformation. We started out
wallpaper
estly, planning on new more
gracethroughout and a different,
ful front door. But while we were at
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it, it seemed foolish not to modernize
then we
the kitchen and bathroom, andbathroom
decided to have Another front door
downstairs, and the new
dreadfully new
would have looked
e ahead and remodeled
if we had n't gon(Continued
on pa0e69
whole side
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IT

WAS a strange day that Dave
and I drove to Stanford to be married, a rainy September day, tart
with fall, sweet with passing summer.
The countryside was a desolate gray,
split by the shining wet ribbon of
highway; while the sky above us was
low and threatening, always over the
next hill it was high and brightly
silver.
It was symbolic, I thought-the dark
earth was our present, troubled by the
war which Dave was helping to fight;
the future was the bright patch of sky
toward which we drove.
Dave took his hand from the wheel
to lay it briefly on mine.
"Everything all right ?" he asked for the half dozenth time.
I made a quick mental review of the
few preparations I'd had time for between his six o'clock call and his coming, at seven, to pick me up. My
mother was out of town visiting friends,
and I had left her a note, explaining
that since Dave had just two free days
before he had to report back to the Air
Transport Command, we were going to
use them for our long - delayed wedding. I had wired my office, which
wouldn't open until nine, to the effect
that I wouldn't be at work for a day
or two. I had put on the new blue
suit and the tiny matching hat I had
been saving for Dave's next visit home,
never daring to hope that it would be
my wedding dress; I had packed the cut
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velvet robe and the sheer underthings
I'd bought in the year since he had
given me my ring.
I rested my head against the back of
the seat. "What could possibly be
wrong ?" I murmured happily.
He flashed me a ruefully humorous
glance. "You know me, Marianne. I
never count on anything- éxcept you."
My hand tightened on his. I fixed
my eyes on the bright patch of sky
ahead of us, not wanting him to see
what an achievement his words. meant,
how hard it had been to win the confidence he had in me. Perhaps, if he
had known, he wouldn't have under-

stood. Dave was afraid of nothing; he
was never hesitant. He wouldn't have
understood timidity in a person close
to him.
And I
had always been afraid of
almost everything. I'd been afraid
when I was small; my mother was a
widow, and when she went to work I
was left alone with all of the things a
child finds fearsome -the silence of the
house, the gloom of the shadowy woods
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just beyond our back yard, the dark
at night. As I grew older, there were
other fears -of fast driving, of flying,
even with Dave, of failing at school,
of failing in my job, of the future. I
think now, that if I had had brothers
and sisters I would have realized that
fear was an ordinary human emotion
and nothing to be ashamed of. But I
had never been really close to anyone
except my mother and Dave, and they
were both courageous people; the biggest fear of all was the fear that they
might find out my weakness. I hid it
from them, forced myself to do the
things I was most afraid of; I learned
to keep a calm face when I was most
terrified. It hadn't been easy, but I
would have done much more to keep
mother from worrying about me, to
keep Dave loving me.
It was a curious thing about Dave
he expected a girl to sit without screaming while he did a power dive in a
plane which, for its age and condition,
should never have left the ground, and
yet he was the kind of man who made
a woman feel tiny and especially feminine. He was tall and brown and
- muscular, and his face was made hawklike by a high- bridged, arrogant nose
and keen flyer's eyes that matched
exactly his dark, red -brown hair. Even
lounging easily behind the wheel of the
car, guiding it with one seemingly
negligent hand, there was a sureness
and a strength about him. I was small
and inclined to paleness, a pallor accentuated by the blackness of my hair.
Beside him I felt almost fragile.
I loved the look he wore-an intent
look, determined and alert for danger

-

to the project dearest to his heart. It
was a look that had become a part of
him in his struggling youth in Middleton. Dave was an orphan; he'd had to
plan and fight for everything he ever
got -for the clothes he'd worn to school,
for the old jallopy he'd put together
practically from the contents of junkyards, for a share in the ancient airplane a group of the Middleton High
boys had bought in their senior year,
for money' for gasoline and flying
lessons.
That determination, that single mindedness of his, had borne fruit. The
older people of Middleton had shaken

their heads over the rickety plane and
the make -shift airport. It was wasteful, they'd said, and dangerous -what
business did poor boys like Dave
Knowles and Lenny Hill have tinkering
around with rich men's playthings like
airplanes? They were proud of Dave
and Lenny now, and of the other boys
who had flown with them, proud that
Middleton had so many pilots in Air
Transport and in the Air Corps. And it
was Dave's salary as a ferry pilot that
made our marriage possible years
sooner than we'd expected. Dave had
no resources but his head and his hands.
Dave's thoughts must have been
back -tracking, too. He patted the
steering wheel fondly. "Glad this isn't

His leave, long awaited, was to

have been a memory to carry
him through all the grim days

ahead. To her, it was to be the

fulfillment of her dreams. So
begins the story of Marianne
who tried to bargain with.Fate

that day. But I had misjudged Dave.
He held the tinny -looking door of the
littlé ship open for me, saying, "Come
on, Marianne. You first. We'll let
fly

"Bride and groom ?" the clerk
asked. "That's right," David
answered. He touched my hand.

the old wreck I used to drive," he said.
And then, "Remember the field at the
edge of town ?"
I nodded. That was all the airport
the boys had had -just a field, without
hangar, without a license, without,
when the ground was soft, a place for
landings and take -offs. It had been
illegal for them to fly there, of course,
and it had taken all of Dave's powers
of contrivance and persuasion to keep
using the field.
"Remember the morning you cut
class to go out with us ?" he asked.
It had been a beautiful May morning,
when Lenny Hill and Dave and I had
piled gaily into Dave's old car and had
driven out to the field. That is, I was
gay until I realized that Dave expected
me to go up with him. To make matters worse, Lenny dropped the tail of
the plane while unmooring it from the
stake which secured it against the wind,
and the tail skid crushed his thumb
against a rock, cutting it to the bone.
Dave ran across the road to a diner for
sugar to clot the blood; I bound the
cut with my handkerchief and sacrificed a new garter to hold the bandage.
I think one thought pulled me through
my sickness at the sight of Lenny's red
sureand sticky hand -the thought thatwould
we
hurt,
was
Lenny
that
ly, now
all go home, and I wouldn't have to

Lenny rest a while."
The car slowed as Dave's arm went
around my waist, drawing me close to
him. "You know, I'll never forget that
day."
"Because of Lenny ?"
"What about Lenny? Oh, sure, I remember-he was with us. No, I remember it because of you, and the
kick you got out of flying, even when
the engine shook on its wires and the
old radiator kept spitting rusty water
back in our faces. I'd been pretty crazy
about you before, but until then I
hadn't really believed that a girl could
have a man's nerve, that she could go
right along with a fellow."
The kick I got out of flying! I had
sat terror -bound, unable to feel, to
think, and each subsequent flight had
been less a pleasure than a triumph
over having once more covered my fear.
But Dave's pride in me and his admission of it now, was reward enough.
Neither of us spoke much the rest of
the way to Stanford. There was one
thought in both of our minds, and it
could have been summed up in two
words -at last! We had waited so long
for this day. I had been reasonably content in loving Dave, being loved by
him, sure that one day we would be
together. But Dave, with that determination of his to get what he wanted,
had fretted impatiently through the
penny -pinching years between his
graduation from high school and his
enlistment. And then, when lack of
money no longer stood in our way,
there had been no time. I had seen
him on three occasions in the year he'd
been in service, and only for a few
hours each time. Pilots were badly
needed in the first months of the war,
and his base of operations was so far
from Middleton that it was impossible
for him to come home unless he got a
chance to fly both ways.
The rain stopped after noon, and as
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the future was the bright patch of sky
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Dave took his hand from the wheel
to lay it briefly on mine. , "Everything all right ?" he asked for the halfdozenth time.
I made a quick mental review of the
few preparations I'd had time for between his six o'clock call and his coming, at seven, to pick me up. My
mother was out of town visiting friends,
and I had left her a note, explaining
that since Dave had just two free days
before he had to report back to the Air
Transport Command, we were going to
use them for our long- delayed wedding. I had wired my office, which
wouldn't open until nine, to the effect
that I wouldn't be at work for a day
or two. I had put on the new blue
suit and the tiny matching hat I had
been saving for Dave's next visit home,
never daring to hope that it would be
my wedding dress; I had packed the cut
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velvet robe and the sheer underthings
I'd bought in the year since he had
given me my ring.
I rested my head against the back of
the seat. "What could possibly be
wrong?" I murmured happily.
He flashed me a ruefully humorous
glance. "You know me, Marianne. I
never count on anything-except you."
My hand tightened on his. I fixed
my eyes on the bright patch of sky
ahead of us, not wanting him to see
what an achievement his words meant,
how hard it had been to win the confidence he had in me. Perhaps, if he
had known, he wouldn't have under-

fly that day. But I had misjudged Dave.
He held the tinny -looking door of the
little ship open for me, saying, "Come
on, Marianne. You first. We'll let
Lenny rest a while."
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was never hesitant. He wouldn't have
understood timidity in a person close
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almost everything. I'd been afraid
when I was small; my mother was a
widow, and when she went to work I
was left alone with all of the things a
child finds fearsome -the silence of the
house, the gloom of the shadowy woods
just beyond our back yard, the dark
at night. As I grew older, there were
other fears -of fast driving, of flying,
even with Dave, of failing at school,
of failing in my job, of the future. I
think now, that if I had had brothers
and sisters I would have realized that
fear was an ordinary human emotion
and nothing to be ashamed of. But I
had never been really close to anyone
except my mother and Dave, and they
were both courageous people; the biggest fear of all was the fear that they
might find out my weakness. I hid it
from them, forced myself to do the
things I was most afraid of; I learned
to keep a calm face when I was most
terrified. It hadn't been easy, but I
would have done much more to keep
mother from worrying about me, to
keep Dave loving me.
It was a curious thing about Dave
he expected a girl to sit without screaming while he did a power dive in a
plane which, for its age and condition,
should never have left the ground, and
yet he was the kind of man who made
a woman feel tiny and especially feminine. He was tall and brown and
muscular, and his face was made hawklike by a high- bridged, arrogant nose
and keen flyer's eyes that matched
exactly his dark, red -brown hair. Even
lounging easily behind the wheel of the
car, guiding it with one seemingly
negligent hand, there was a sureness
and a strength about him. I was small
and inclined to paleness, a pallor accentuated by the blackness of my hair.
Beside him I felt almost fragile.
I loved the look he wore-an intent
look, determined and alert for danger
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day."
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we drove into Stanford, a watery sun
broke through the clouds. "The sun!"
I exclaimed. "A good omen, Dave!"
He grinned at this feminine interpretation of a natural phenomenon.
"Uh -huh. And what's more, they've
got out the whole brass band to welcome us. Look over there."
I looked. Two blocks into town where
Stanford's main street ran parallel to
the highway, there was the gleam of
instruments, the snowy white of banners, a gathering crowd. The band
struck up a march, and the brasses and
the banners surged forward.

tacked around town and sucWEceeded
in avoiding the parade,

although when we reached the hotel,
there was still a blare of martial music
in the distance. The street on which
the hotel stood was quiet, like the
drowsy quiet of Sunday in a small
town. The hotel, a low white frame
building guarded by tall old trees,
dreamed in the pale sunlight.
Dave signed the register with a
flourish-Mr. and Mrs. David Knowles.
The clerk beamed at us. "Bride and
groom ?" he asked.
"That's right," said Dave, and his
glance met mine in a little joyous
cross -fire. He squeezed my hand.
"Wait here, honey, while I clean up
a bit. I'll be right back."
He followed the clerk up the curving staircase, and I sat down on an
upholstered bench to wait for him.
The lobby was empty except for an old
lady who sat nodding over a book in
the corner. It was a shadowy place
after the fresh -washed sunshine outside, and quiet -almost unearthly quiet.
The clerk reappeared, padding softly
down the carpeted stairs, and he disappeared again into a room behind
the desk. As I waited and Dave did
not come back, some of the brightness
of the day was dimmed, and the
shadows seemed to creep closer, bringing a coolness that was like a premonition. I felt let -down suddenly, and
a little lost and unsure -the feeling
I'd always had when Dave was gone
and the glow of his presence faded.
When I was with him, I was above
and beyond my real self; I was an
unfearing, reckless person who loved
the things he loved, like fast cars and
airplanes. I made myself be brave,
made myself like swift movement and
the thrilling touch of danger, because
they were part of him.
Dave loved the person I had made
of myself for him -the girl with a
man's nerve, who could go right along
with a fellow. For the first time, there
in the sobering quiet of the empty
lobby, when I was to be married within
the hour, a chill of doubt ran through
me. I had never failed Dave, but
there were years ahead of us, years
of days and nights, after the war, of
being together -would there be times
then when I couldn't live up to his

own high courage, when he would go
where I couldn't follow?
I shook the thought away. It was
wonderful to be marrying Dave, and if
it was a little frightening, too, then it
was frightening as life was frightening.
He was my life; I would no more have
thought of giving him up than I would
have thought of giving up life itself.
"Marianne
Dave's voice and his
step on the stairs -he came down them
two at a time -dispelled completely
the chill and the shadows. With his
arm around my waist he swept me out
to the car, explaining breathlessly on
the way. "I'm sorry you had to wait,
but I couldn't find the ring-and all
the time it was in my pocket!"
"It's traditional for the groom to
lose the ring
My moment of doubt
was forgotten, and I couldn't suppress
a school -girl impulse to giggle. That
was my mood, and Dave's, too, although
he was far above giggling. My feet
wanted to dance to unheard music;
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the very air around us sparkled. It
was as if the years and the months of
waiting had been a cork to spirits let
suddenly free to overflow. The car
sped through the streets-deserted
streets, now that the parade was over.
"Sleepy town," said Dave, "sleepy
people. Of course, they'r not on their
way to their wedding."
I laughed, and we both felt enormously superior.
We stopped at a florist's for a corsage
His voice broke as
of small yellow roses for me, and Dave
he said the simple
pinned them on my shoulder, explainwords, "I, David ..."
ing gravely that flowers were traditional for the bride. When we reached
the courthouse, he lifted me out of the
car, and we ran up the steps hand in
hand.
The big double doors were closed.
Dave tried them, put his shoulder to
them before we saw the printed cardboard notice on the panel. "This office in anything. He didn't get into the
will be closed all day Labor Day
car immediately, but stood with one
We stared at the sign.
foot on the runningboard, looking
"Labor Day!" I gasped.
at me. "I got the clerk on the
"Forty -eight hours leave!" said Dave. down
telephone," he said. "He can't do a
He turned, and I followed him down
for us." He hesitated, as if waitthe steps to the car, not realizing fully thing
ing for me to speak, and then he added,
what those closed doors meant to us, "There's absolutely no way of getting
but thinking instead, as women will, a license today."
of the little ordinary things that should
I knew be"There's tomorrow
have reminded us of the day. Mother's forehand,
that it was the
trip out of town because of the long wrong thingsomehow,
to say, and it was.
weekend, the parade .in Stanford, the
He looked at me as though he had
holiday quiet of the streets. "Dave, never really seen me before, his eyes
how could we have forgotten? How widening incredulously. Then without
ridiculous of us -". My voice broke answering, he slid in under the steering
on a shaky laugh.
wheel.
"It's ridiculous, all right." At his
We drove silently, aimlessly, around
laugh
tone the false
died in my throat. the town, Dave sitting well over on
We drove a block and parked outhis side of the seat, I on mine. I didn't
side a drugstore. "Wait hére." It was understand. It seemed impòssible that
a command, and the familiar deteronly a few minutes ago we had run
mined look was firm on his face. He up the courthouse steps, laughing, hand
disappeared into the store. In a few in hand. Now it was as if those closed
minutes he came out again, his mouth doors had not only blocked our way
grim, his shoulders slumped in de- but had flung us farther apart than
feat. It occurred to me then that I
we had ever been before. Desperately
had never before seen Dave defeated I wanted his arms around me, wanted
him whispering in my ear, laughing a
little at our stupidity and saying that
A
it was just one of those things that
happen to people. Instead, for some
"This Is My Secret," was adapted fram an original radio story,
entitled, "Flying Minuteman," by Ralph Rose, first heard on Stars
unknown reason, I dared not speak to
Over Hollywood, braadcast Saturdays at 12:30 P.M., EWT, over CBS.
him, dared not reach out to him, know-

Stars Over Hollywood Story
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self away; there was no warmth in his
kiss; his arms were a tense, steel band,
encircling me without pressure. I clung
to him, trying to reach him, to tell him
mutely, with my kisses, how much I
loved him and wanted him, trying to
tell him of the next day and of all
of the days in the future we would

have together.
"Marianne, darling- don't
It was
a tortured cry. He sat back from me
abruptly; without looking at me he
explained in a tight, formal voice, as
if he hadn't cried out at all, "I don't
want to spoil your flowers."
My flowers! My hand went to the
roses on my shoulder
mechanical
gesture, because I was thinking no
more of the flowers than he was. The
thin, bitter edge of mockery in his
words had shocked me- shocked me
awake. I understood, finally. The
premonitory chill I'd felt in the hotel
lobby returned, a thousandfold intensified with realization. I had been
afraid of failing Dave, and now I had
failed him
had failed him back in
town in front of the drug store, when
I had tried to talk about the next day.
I had spoken to a fighting man from the
viewpoint of a sheltered woman. I saw
suddenly how tomorrow looked to him
-an hour or two snatched before we
started back to Middleton in the afternoon, a little fragment of time to
bridge the months of loneliness, of
dangerous unending work. His leave,
so long awaited, which should have
been so complete, so perfect, a memory
and a promise to carry him through
the grim days ahead, would be a page
of happiness -torn in half.
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HEARD my own voice asking, "Why
can't we go back to the hotel ?"
"We will," he said flatly. "We'll arrange for another room

I
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"That isn't what I meant."
He turned and looked at me sharply,
unbelievingly. "Do you want to ?"
"Yes." But it was an uncertain little
sound.
The flare of eagerness died out of
his eyes; his lips tightened, then
twitched into a faint, distant smile.
He shook his head. "You don't want
to, really, Marianne. Although I don't
understand why. We belong to each
other anyway, under any circumstances.
And we'll be married in the morning.
It isn't as if we were taking a chance
on tomorrow
I interrupted him. "Dave, I said I
wanted to go back. I do! I do!"
He put his hand under my chin,
tilted my face to look long and searchingly into my eyes. What he saw there
convinced him. He did not speak, but
he bent his head and kissed me gently,
almost reverently.
We had driven up the bluff in silence
and we rode down in silence. But it
was a happy silence, now-at least
on Dave's part. I was trying to sort out
my troubled thoughts, to answer the
chiding of my conscience. The same
imagination which had conjured bogeymen out of the dark when I was small
was forseeing unhappy possibilities- how grieved my mother would be if
she knew, (Continued on page 56) 25
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ing that my touch wouldn't be welcome.
Dave turned the car into the road
which led to the bluff overlooking the
town. As we neared the top we could
see the whole panorama of the valley
spread out before us-the fields, the
winding river, the tiny houses of Stanford. I didn't like the parking spot
he chose
the very edge of the
roped -off space on the top of the bluff.
We seemed suspended there, between
the distant sky and the valley far be-

-at

low, with no firm ground beneath our
feet. But then-how could there be

solidity, when there was a strangeness between Dave and me? We, who
had been together so long, actually and
in spirit and in our common aim, were
suddenly as far from each other as
if the valley had been between us.
I could stand it no longer. I leaned
toward him, touched his arm, tugged
at his sleeve. He responded slowly,
reluctantly. Deliberately he held him-
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instruments, the snowy white of banners, a gathering crowd. The band
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want to spoil your flowers."
My flowers! My hand went to the
roses on my shoulder--a mechanical
gesture, because I was thinking no
more of the flowers than he was. The
thin, bitter edge of mockery in his
words had shocked me- shocked me
awake. I understood, finally, The
premonitory chill I'd felt in the hotel
lobby returned, a thousandfold intensified with realization. I had been
afraid of failing Dave, and now I had
failed him
had failed him back in
town in front of the drug store, when
I had tried to talk about the next day.
I had spoken to a lighting man from the
viewpoint of a sheltered woman. I saw
suddenly how tomorrow looked to him
-an hour or two snatched before we
started back to Middleton in the afternoon, a little fragment of time to
bridge the months of loneliness, of
dangerous unending work. His leave,
so long awaited, which should have
been so complete, so perfect, a memory
and a promise to carry him through
the grim days ahead, would be a page
of happiness-torn in half.

own high courage, when he would go

where I couldn't follow?
I shook the thought away. It was
wonderful to be marrying Dave, and if
it was a little frightening, too, then it
was frightening as life was frightening.
He was my life; I would no more have
thought of giving him up than I would
have thought of giving up life itself.
"Marianne
Dave's voice and his
step on the stairs =he came down them
two at a time-dispelled completely
the chill and the shadows. With his
arm around my waist he swept me out
to the car, explaining breathlessly on
the way. "I'm sorry you had to wait,
WE tacked around town and sue- but
I couldn't find the ring-and all
ceeded in avoiding the parade, the time it was in my pocket!"
although when we reached the hotel,
"It's traditional for the groom to
there was still a blare of martial music
lose the ring
My moment of doubt
in the distance. The street on which
was forgotten, and I couldn't suppress
the hotel stood was quiet, like the a school -girl impulse to giggle. That
drowsy quiet of Sunday in a small was my mood, and Dave's, too, although
town. The hotel, a low white frame he was far above giggling. My feet
building guarded by tall old trees, wanted to dance to unheard music;
dreamed in the pale sunlight.
the very air around us sparkled. It
Dave signed the register with a was as if the years and the months of
flourish -Mr. and Mrs. David Knowles.
waiting had been a cork to spirits let
The clerk beamed at us. "Bride and suddenly free to overflow. The car
groom?" he asked.
sped through the streets -deserted
"That's right," said Dave, and his streets, now that the parade was over.
glance met mine in a little joyous
"Sleepy town," said Dave, "sleepy
cross -fire. He squeezed my hand.
people. Of course, they're not on their
"Wait here, honey, while I clean up
way to their wedding."
a bit. I'll be right back."
I laughed, and we both felt enorHe followed the clerk up the curvmously superior.
ing staircase, and I sat down on an
We stopped at a florist's for a corsage
His voice broke as
upholstered bench to wait for him. of small yellow roses for me,
The lobby was empty except for an old pinned them on my shoulder, and Dave
he said the simple
explainlady who sat nodding over a book in
ing gravely that flowers were tradiwords, " I, David ..."
the corner. It was a shadowy place tional for the bride. When
we
reached
after the fresh -washed sunshine out- the courthouse, he lifted me out of
the
side, and quiet -almost unearthly quiet. car, and we ran up
the steps hand in
The clerk reappeared, padding softly hand.
down the carpeted stairs, and he disThe big double doors were closed.
appeared again into a room behind
Dave tried them, put his shoulder to
the desk. As I waited and Dave did
them before we saw the printed cardnot come back, some of the brightness
board notice on the panel. '`This office
of the day was dimmed, and the
in anything. He didn't get into the
will be closed all day Labor Day
shadows seemed to creep closer, bringcar immediately, but stood with one
We stared at the sign.
ing a coolness that was like a premofoot on the runningboard, looking
"Labor Day!" I gasped.
nition. I felt let -down suddenly, and
"Forty -eight hours leave!" said Dave, down at me. "I got the clerk on the
a little lost and unsure -the feeling
telephone," he said. "He can't do a
He turned,
I'd always had when Dave was gone the steps to and I followed him down thing for us." He hesitated,
and the glow of his presence faded. what those the car, not realizing fully ing for me to speak, and thenasheif waitclosed
added,
doors meant to us,
When I was with him, I was above but thinking instead,
"There's absolutely no way of getting
as women will,
and beyond my real self; I was an
of the little ordinary things that should a license today."
unfearing, reckless person who loved
"There's tomorrow
have reminded us of the day. Mother's
I knew bethe things he loved, like fast cars and
trip out of town because of the long forehand, somehow, that it was the
airplanes. I made myself be brave,
weekend, the parade in Stanford, the wrong thing to say, and it was.
made myself like swift movement and holiday quiet
He looked at me as though he .had
of the streets. "Dave,
the thrilling touch of danger, because
never really seen me before, his eyes
how could we have forgotten?
How
they were part of him.
widening incredulously. Then without
ridiculous of us-" My voice broke
Dave loved the person I had made
answering, he slid in under the steering
on a shaky laugh.
of myself for him -the girl with
"It's ridiculous, all right." At his wheel.
man's nerve, who could go right alonga tone
the false laugh died in my throat.
We drove silently, aimlessly, around
with a fellow. For the first time, there
the town, Dave sitting well over on
We drove a block and parked
in the sobering quiet of the empty
out - his side
s ide a drugstore. "Wait here."
of the seat, I on mine. I didn't
lobby, when I was to be married within
It
was
a command, and the familiar
understand. It seemed impossible that
the hour, a chill of doubt ran through
deter- only
mined look was firm on his face.
a few minutes ago we had run
me. I had never failed Dave, but d isappeared
He
up
the
courthouse
into the store. In a few
steps, laughing, hand
there were years ahead of us, years minutes
in hand. Now it was as if those closed
he came out again, his mouth
of days and nights, after the war, of g rim,
being together -would there be times f eat. his shoulders slumped in de- doors had not only blocked our way
but
It
occurred
had
flung us farther apart than
to me then that I
then when I couldn't live up to his h ad
never before seen Dave defeated
we had ever been before. Desperately
I wanted his arms around me, wanted
him
whispering
in my ear, laughing a
A
little at our stupidity and saying that
"This Is My Secret," wos adapted
it was just one of those things that
from an original radio story,
entitled, "Flying Minuteman," by Ralph Rose,
happen to people. Instead, for some
first heard on Stars
Over Hollywood, broadcast Saturdays
unknown reason, I dared not speak to
at 12:30 P.M., EWT, over CBS.
him, dared not reach out to him, know-
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"
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IHEARD my own voice asking, "Why

can't we go back to the hotel ?"
"We will," he said flatly. "We'll arrange for another room
"That isn't what I meant."
He turned and looked at me sharply,
unbelievingly. "Do you want to ?"
"Yes." But it was an uncertain little

-"

-"

sound.
The flare of eagerness died out of
his eyes; his lips tightened, then
twitched into a faint, distant smile.
He sbook his head. "You don't want
to, really, Marianne. Although I don't
understand why. We be)ong to each
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other anyway, under any circumstances.
And we'll be married in the morning.
It isn't as if we were taking a chance
on tomorrow
I said I
I interrupted him. "Dave,
wanted to go back. I do! I do!"
chin,
He put his hand under mysearchtilted my face to look longheand
saw there
ingly into my eyes. Whatnot speak,
but
convinced him. He did
me gently,
he bent his head and kissed
almost reverently.
in silence
We had driven up the bluff
But it
and we rode down in silence.
-at 'cast
was a happy silence, nowto sort out
trying
on Dave's part. I was to answer the
my troubled thoughts,
The same
chiding of my conscience.
conjured bogeyimagination which had
when I was small
dark
the
of
out
men
possibilities- was forseeing unhappy would be if
mother
how grieved my
on page56)
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knew, (Continued
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that my touch wouldn't be welcome.

Dave

turned the car into the road
the bluff overlooking the
neared the top we could
see
the whole panorama of the valley
spread out before
us-the fields, the
winding
river, the tiny houses of Stan ier&
i didn't like the parking spot
he chose -at
the very edge of the
roped-off space on the top of the bluff.
we seemed
the distant suspended there, between
sky and the valley far bewhich led to
town. As we

beneath our
low, with no firm ground
there
soli But
a strangewas
there
be,
We, who
ness between Dave and me?
ac ally and
had been together so long, aim, were
common
in spirit and in our
each other as
suddenly as far from
between
if the valley had been bet le
long
no
I could stand it
his arm, tugged
toward him, touchedresponded slowly,
at his sleeve. He
held him-

us.

he
reluctantly. Deliberately

she

When you fall in love with another woman's husband you

forget everything but your own happiness, even though
you know the love you are taking does not belong to you
.

NOBODY is ever alone. I
know that, now. I know
it because I tried to be
alone, once. I tried to shut myself

away from the world, tried to
make my life a dark, closed -in
room where the whole world was
forbidden to enter, where I could
live, cut away from everyone and
everything, with only my grief,
only my memories of other, happier
days, for company.
You think you are alone, and perhaps in your mind you are, but you
can't stay physically shut up in a
room forever. You have to come out,
and when you do there's the sunshine to warm you and the flowers
to see, and laughter of happy people
to hear. So you open the doors of your
mind, too, for just a moment, and when
you try to close them again you find
that the worlds has intruded, that the
world won't let you be alone.
The dark room I made for myself
wasn't real, of course; you' couldn't
see it or feel it. But it was very real
to me, for all that. I entered it on
the day Blair died. After that though
you might have met me on the street
or worked at the bench beside me
in the Wayland plant, the real Lona
Kemble wasn't there at all -she
was huddled in her dark little
room, alone with her memories,
grieving for her husband, who
had been her husband only so
short a time. If she saw anything, it was only Blair's face,
whiter than the sands of
the beach on which he lay
his eyes closed, drops of
water still glistening by
his mouth. If she heard
anything, it was only
the doctor's voice,

-

saying wearily,

"I'm sorry, Mrs.

___
My

Kemble. There is nothing I can do."
I could have stood it if he had
died on Guadalcanal or Bataan. The
uniform he wore was a warning of
death. But this was our honeymoon.
We had been married only a week.
Striped umbrellas were gay on the
beach, and in our cottage back of the
dunes the pillow was still dented where
his head had lain after lunch, his pipe
on the window -sill was still faintly
warm. Yet here he lay, not breathing,
cold -on a holiday beach, under a
summer sun. The breakers, rolling in
one after the other, seemed lazy and
powerless now -as if, having claimed
him, they were gorged, satiated.
He had been so at home in the water,
loving it, playing in it, shearing
through it like some young sea -god.
That afternoon, while I dozed on the
sand, not even knowing he'd left my
side, he must have plunged in and
swum far out, glorying in the satin
coolness of the waves as they slid over
and past him, churning the water to
broth with his reaching arms and flailing legs. Then
sudden cramp, a
corkscrew of pain spiralling through
him, a cry that came so faintly above
the roar of the breakers on the beach
that the young life -guard didn't hear
it. That was how he died, as nearly
as we could ever reconstruct it.
Kind voices spoke to me, sympathetic hands clutched me, but I broke
away from them all, refusing comfort,
and ran to the cottage, locking myself
in. And there I sat for long hours in
the rooms where we had been so briefly
happy, Blair and I, or lay, dull and
emotionless, on the bed where he had
held me in his arms and whispered
his love in the darkness.
I had no feeling, because I didn't
dare to feel. I didn't cry, because I
knew that if I once started there would
be no stopping, that crying would be
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madness, that I would tear myself apart
with weeping. Most of all, I knew that
if Ì let myself think, even, I couldn't
stand it. I had, to hold myself in,
keep the grief tight and secret inside
me, so that I would dare to go out
into the world, dare to leave the cottage, as I knew I would have to do.
Sometime during that first night,
I came to a simple realization. No
tears of mine could bring him back,
no prayers quicken his lips again on
mine. I think that was the moment
when I entered the darkness of the
little room, the room that was to hold
me and my memories of Blair, and
closed the door to keep out the world.
For me there was no world outside
Blair had been my world. I had loved
him with the depth and sweetness and
clarity and purity that stirs the heart
of a woman when she loves for the
first time. I had lost him. From now
on, I would be alone.
Until Blair and I were married, I
had lived with my parents and younger
brother in the small Eastern town
where Blair and I both grew up. Of
course they wanted me to come back
to them, but I couldn't face the prospect of walking alone through the
streets where Blair and I had skylarked on our way home from school,
of seeing the people who had known
us both, of feeling their pity. So, after
the funeral, I went away. I went as
far as I could-clear across the continent, to a city on the West Coast.
I can't pretend that it was patriotism
which led me to work in a war plant,
because patriotism was one of the
things that lost their meaning when

-
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Blair was drowned. I simply came
into town with very little money and
no training. I bought a newspaper
end looked at the "Help Wanted" ads,
and the one which looked most promising was the Wayland Rubber Company's, asking for unskilled workers,
male and female. I didn't even know
until after I had applied and been
accepted that Wayland made rubber
life- rafts. I. was pleased, then, in a
negative sort' of way, that I would
be helping to make sometning to save
lives, not to take them -something to
cheat the sea of men it might otherwise
swallow.
For more than a year I worked at
the Wayland plant-eight, ten, twelve,
hours a day, like one of the machines
around me. Overtime meant nothing
to me; neither did the pay- checks which
gradually grew larger. I put them into
the bank and drew out what I needed,
which was very little since I lived in
Suddenly Tom opened his

eyes. He was watching me:
"Lona
he said softly.
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When you

fall in

love with another woman's husband you

forget everything but your own happiness, even though
you know the love you are taking does not belong to you
ever alone. I
know that, now. I know
it because I tried to be
alone, once. I tried to shut myself
away from the world, tried to
make my life a dark, closed -in
room where the whole world was
forbidden to enter, where I could
live, cut away from everyone and
everything, with only my grief,
only my memories of other, happier
days, for company.
You think you are alone, and perhaps in your mind you are, but you
can't stay physically shut up in a
room forever. You have to come out,
and when you do there's the sunshine to warm you and the flowers
to see, and laughter of happy people
to hear. So you open the doors of your
mind, too, for just a moment, and when
you try to close them again you find
that the world. has intruded, that the
world won't let you be alone.
The dark room I made for myself
wasn't real, of course; you couldn't
see it or feel it. But it was very real
to me, for all that. I entered it on
the day Blair died. After that though
you might have met me on the street
or worked at the bench beside me
in the Wayland plant, the real Lona
Kemble wasn't there at all -she
was huddled in her dark little
room, alone with her memories,
grieving for her husband, who
had been her husband only so
short a time. If she saw anything, it was only Blair's face,
/NOBODY is
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whiter than the sands of
the beach on which he lay
his eyes closed, drops of
water still glistening by
his mouth. If she heard
anything, it was only
the doctor's voice,

saying wearily,

"I'm sorry, Mrs.

My

Kemble. There is nothing I can do."
I could have stood it if he had
died on Guadalcanal or Bataan. The
uniform he wore was a warning of
death. But this was our honeymoon.
We had been married only a week.
Striped umbrellas were gay on the
beach, and in our cottage back of the
dunes the pillow was still dented where
his head had lain after lunch, his pipe
on the window -sill was still faintly
warm. Yet here he lay, not breathing,
cold -on a holiday beach, under a
summer sun. The breakers, rolling in
one after the other, seemed lazy and
powerless now-as if, having claimed
him, they were gorged, satiated.
He had been so at home in the water,
loving it, playing in it, shearing
through it like some young sea-god.
That afternoon, while I dozed on the
sand, not even knowing he'd left my
side, he must have plunged in and
swum far out, glorying in the satin
coolness of the waves as they slid over
and past him, churning the water to
broth with his reaching arms and flailing legs. Then
sudden cramp, a
corkscrew of pain spiralling through
him, a cry that came so faintly above
the roar of the breakers on the beach
that the young life -guard didn't hear
it. That was how he died, as nearly
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as we could ever reconstruct it.

Kind voices spoke to me, sympathetic hands clutched me, but I broke
away from them all, refusing comfort,
and ran to the cottage, locking myself
in. And there I sat for long hours in
the rooms where we had been so briefly
happy, Blair and I, or lay, dull and

emotionless, on the bed where he had
held me in his arms and whispered
his love in the darkness.
I had no feeling, because I didn't
dare to feel. I didn't cry, because I
knew that if I once started there would
be no stopping, that crying would be

madness, that I would tear myself apart
with weeping. Most of all, I knew that
if I let myself think, even, I couldn't
stand it. I had, to hold myself in,
keep the grief tight and secret inside
me, so that I would dare to go out
into the world, dare to leave the cottage, as I knew I would have to do.
Sometime during that first night,
I came to a simple realization. No
tears of mine could bring him back,
no prayers quicken his lips again on
mine. I think that was the moment
when I entered the darkness of the
little room, the room that was to hold
me and my memories of Blair, and
closed the door to keep out the world.
For me there was no world outside
Blair had been my world. I had loved
him with the depth and sweetness and
clarity and purity that stirs the heart
of a woman when she loves for the
first time. I had lost him. From now
on, I would be alone.
Until Blair and I were married, I
had lived with my parents and younger
brother in the small Eastern town
where Blair and I both grew up. Of
course they wanted me to come back
to them, but I couldn't face the prospect of walking alone through the
streets where Blair and I had skylarked on our way home from school,
of seeing the people who had known
us both, of feeling their pity. So, after
the funeral, I went away. I went as
far as I could -clear across the continent, to a city on the West Coast.
I can't pretend that it was patriotism
which led me to work in a war plant,
because patriotism was one of the
things that lost their meaning when
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was drowned. I simply came
little money
town with
newspaper
training.
Wanted" ads,
and looked at the "Help
Blair
into
no
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the one which looked most promiswas the Wayland Rubber Com-

pany's,
male
until

asking for unskilled workers,

and female. I didn't even know
after I had applied and been

that Wayland made rubber
pleased, then, in a
way, that I would
be helping to make something to save
lives, not to take them-something to
cheat the sea of men it might otherwise
accepted

I. was
negative sort" of
life- rafts.

swallow.
For more

than a year I worked at
plant- eight, ten, twelve,
like one of the machines
Overtime meant nothing
tome; neither did the pay- checks which
gradually grew larger. I put them into
the bank and drew out what I needed,
which was very little since I lived in
the

Wayland

hours a day,
around me.

Suddenly Tom
eyes.

"Lona

opened his

He was watching me:
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said softly.
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a single room not far from the factory.
I knew a few of the girls I worked

with,, but they couldn't have been
called my friends. A prisoner has
no friends.
I was twenty -three years old, but I'd
stopped thinking of myself as being
any age. I'd stopped, in fact, thinking
of myself as a woman, or even as a
person. I was existing, and that was all.
But every prison of the soul has
its crevice, through which sunlight
.
.
beckons.
.

day I was transferred to anONE
other section of the factory, from
the cutting room to the assembly room.
The work was no more difficult than
that I had just left, but my fingers
had grown so used to performing a
certain set of movements that they
fumbled and slipped when I tried to
change their tasks. Suddenly a 'deep,
resonant voice spoke at my shoulder.
"Having a little trouble? Here, let
me show you."
Lean, long- fingered hands took the
strip of flat rubber from me, applied
it to the seam on the surface of the
raft, pressed it down with a quick,
rolling motion. "See? It looks simple,
but it's tricky until you get the hang
of it."
I looked up-and it was like looking
once more into Blair's face.
For an instant, my heart stopped
dead. Then it started again, heavily.
For I'd been completely mistaken. This
man didn't look in the least like Blair.
It must have been some trick of the
light, some momentary illusion, that
had made me think he did. He was
older than Blair had been, and thinner,
and not quite as tall. His hair was a
dark golden- brown, lighter on top
where the sun had burned it, and
Blair's had been black. His face was
long, a little thin, with high cheekbones, and his eyes- Now I knew why
I'd thought of Blair. In his eyes
gray- green, heavy lashed-there was
the same love of life I'd seen in
Blair's, the same friendliness and good
humor, the same capering imp of gaiety.
"You're one of the new girls, aren't
you ?" he asked. "I'm Norton, the section supervisor. I'll be around again,
to see how you're getting along."
With a nod and a smile, he walked
away. I turned back tó my work, but
my hands shook and my face was burn.
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"Somewhere There Is Love" wos adopted from
on originel story entitled, "Thoroughbred,"
heard on My True Story, broodcost doily at
3:15 P. M., EWT, over the Blue Network.

ing hot. I wanted to call him back,
just to say something- anything-to
him, to see again those eyes so strangely
reminiscent of Blair's. He must have
thought me terribly stupid, not even
thanking him for his help, just staring
at him as if he were a ghost- because
of course he couldn't have known how
near to being a ghost he had seemed!
Then I took a deep 'breath and
glanced around me, and the world
settled once more into reality-or what
passed, with me, for reality. Blair was
dead, and I was alone, safe in my solitude, and nothing else was important.
Yet, after that, every time he went
along the aisle in back of me, I knew
he was there. 'Without turning around,
and even though the noise in the big,
echoing room made it impossible to
hear his steps, I knew it.
Two days later, I came off shift to
find that a solid sheet of water stretched
from earth to sky. It was one of the
torrential rains common at this season
of the yeat. Most of the other girls
hesitated a moment, then huddled their
coats over their heads and-ran for the
parking lot or the bus stop. But I
waited
had no car, and I lived too
close to take the bus.
While I stood there, he-it was only
with an effort that I remembered he'd
said his name was Norton-came out
of the factory and stopped short at
sight of the rain, a foot or so from me.
"Whew!" he said, to no one in particular. "Is that rain!" Then he recognized me. "Oh, hello! Stranded?
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want a lift ?"
"No, thanks," I refused the offer
instinctively. "I
don't live very far
away, and it'll stop soon."
"Maybe it will and maybe it won't,"
he said. "Can't ever tell in this country. Come on -the car's just around the
corner."
Not waiting for my answer, he
plunged into the rain, and there was
nothing for me to do but follow him.
That-as simply as that -was how
it began.
I don't remember what we talked
about on the short three -block drive
to where I lived. The rain, I suppose,
or the factory -certainly nothing important. He stopped the car and let
me out and drove on again, and that
was all. But afterwards, we were
friends. If we met, coming on shift,
there was more than mere politeness
in his greeting; there was pleasure at
seeing me, encouragement for the day
or work ahead, a kind of silent comradeship. And while I worked, I found
a satisfaction I hadn't known before
in the deftness of my hands, a pride
that lie should .see me doing well.
From the gossip of the other girls, I
learned that his first name was Tom,
that he was married, that he'd been
transferred to California from the main
Wayland plant in Ohio. Everyone
liked him and enjoyed working under
him, and his section was one of the
smoothest -running in the whole factory. Maisie, who worked across from
me, summed it up.
"He's a swell guy, not like a boss,"
she said. "He's democratic."
Still, with all my awareness of him,
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don't think we exchanged another
dozen words until the night I walked
into Harry's Diner, across the street
from Wayland's, and found him eating
alone at one of the tables.
As soon as he saw me, he waved
and stood up, making it plain that he
was inviting me to take the empty
place opposite him. "Come and keep
me company, won't you ?" he asked.
"And have some wiener schnitzel with
noodles. It's very good."
If it had been anyone else, I'd have
made some excuse to eat alone, but I
felt myself flushing with pleasure,
grateful for his warm smile and the
I

"There's hardly a
thing in the world
that can't be talked

out," Myra pleaded.

ing had protected me from painful
questions.
"My -my husband's dead," I almost
whispered, unable in the anguish of
the moment to think of a less blunt
way to tell him.
never
"Oh," he said. "I'm sorry
occurred to me-I shouldn't have
He'd gone very pale at first, then fiery
red with embarrassment.
And a strange thing happened. Seeing his confusion, his distress at having blunderingly hurt me, I wanted
only to comfort him. The sudden, sharp
vision of Blair's face his words had
brought faded away, and with it, for the
moment, went the pain of knowing
Blair was dead.
"It's all right," I said gently. "There
was no way for you to know-and
anyway, I've been a widow for more
than a year now."
The waitress came just then, and I
seized the chance of putting the whole
incident behind us. I smiled at him
and said, "The wiener schnitzel? I'll
take your Advice."
I suppose I was in love with him

-it

note of honest welcome in his voice.
It was so long since anyone had wanted
me near them!
"My wife's gone to Modesto to visit
her mother," he explained as I sat
down. "I tried just once -last night
to cook my own dinner. So now I
guess I'll eat out until she gets home."
He grinned cheerfully. "How about
you, Mrs. Kemble? Are you a nightshift widow ?"
The suddenness of it, the harsh flavor
of the word widow, took my breath
away. Unthinkingly, when I first went
to work, I had given my married name,
but until now my solitary way of liv-

-

-"

already, but I didn't know it. I knew
only that talking to him, being near
him, thawed the ice that had held me
fast in its grip ever since Blair's death.
I knew he could make me laugh-I,
who had thought I could never laugh
again! -that he even made the food
I ate taste better, that, when he suggested it, I could go to a movie with
him and find interest in the dilemmas
of the people on the screen.
When he brought me hòme, he said
diffidently, "Can't we have dinner together again, tomorrow night? And at
a little better kind of place ?"
I hesitated. We had been together
the whole evening, and several times
he had spoken affectionately of his
wife. Not by any stretch of the imagination could I accuse him of trying to hide his marriage. Yet now,
for the first time, it came between us.
Tonight had been an accident, but he
was proposing something that would
not be accidental, something planned
and deliberate.
Through a chink in my dark room
had filtered a ray of sunlight, and I
reached out my hand- to touch it.
"All right," I said. "I'd like that."
Another evening-and another-and
another still. We were calling each
other Tom and Lona now, and we had
exchanged life histories. I had told
him how Blair died, something I'd
thought I could never speak of to anyone, and he'd told me in return that
his transfer to California had been
made at his request; in hopes that the
climate would cure a bronchial congestion that had kept him out of' the
Army. "Not that I'm any hero -stuff,"
he added quietly. "I just figure that
anyone as anxious as I am to see the
war ended ought to do all he can to
hurry things along."
We made a game of seeking out
new places to eat, and one night we sat
in his car after dinner and argued for
hours about the war and its causes.
Another time he took me to hear a
concert, and in honor of the occasion I
bought a new dress of soft maroon
wool and had my hair washed and
waved in a beauty parlor. I hardly
knew the girl in the mirror when they
Cad finished with me, it was so strange
to see her again. I had forgotten that
such things could matter as the silver gilt sheen of my hair, the curve of
my eyebrows, the shade of rouge on
my full, generously modelled mouth.
On Sunday afternoon we took a bus
into the country, riding until we saw
a tree and patch of grass that looked
inviting, then getting off at the next
stop and walking back. For a while
we talked, and then, lulled by the
sun and breeze, we lay watching the
clouds drift overhead. We had reached
the point in our friendship when speech
wasn't necessary, when silence could
express as much as words.
I sat up, after a while, clasping my
arms around my knees. Beside me,
Tom didn't move. He was asleep, his
chest rising and falling with the regularity of his breathing. Seeing him
thus, tears leaped into my eyes -tears
of gratitude for his existence, for the
happiness he'd (Continued on page 83)
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a single room not tar trom the
I knew a few of the girls I

factory.
worked
with,, but they couldn't have been
called my friends. A prisoner has
no friends.
I was twenty -three years old, but I'd
stopped thinking of myself as being
any age. I'd stopped, in fact, thinking
of myself as a woman, or even as a
person. I was existing, and that was all.
But every prison of the soul has
its crevice, through which sunlight
.
beckons.
.

.

I was transferred to anof the factory, from
the cutting room to the assembly room.
The work was no more difficult than
that I had just left, but my fingers
had grown so used to performing a
certain set of movements that they
fumbled and slipped when I tried to
change their tasks. Suddenly a 'deep,
resonant voice spoke at my shoulder.
"Having a little trouble? Here, let
me show you."
Lean, long- fingered hands took the
strip of flat rubber from me, applied
it to the seam on the surface of the
raft, pressed it down with a quick,
rolling motion. "See? It looks simple,
but it's tricky until you get the hang
of it."
I looked up-and it was like looking
once more into Blair's face.
For an instant, my heart stopped
dead. Then it started again, heavily.
For I'd been completely mistaken. This
man didn't look in the least like Blair.
It must have been some trick of the
light, some momentary illusion, that
had made me think he did. He was
older than Blair had been, and thinner,
and not quite as tall. His hair was a
dark golden-brown, lighter on top
where the sun had burned it, and
Blair's had been black. His face was
long, a little thin, with high chYekbones, and his eyes- Now I knew why
I'd thought of Blair. In his eyes
gray-green, heavy lashed-there was
the same love of life I'd seen in
Blair's, the same friendliness and good
humor, the same capering imp of gaiety.
"You're one of the new girls, aren't
you ?" he asked. "I'm Norton, the section supervisor. I'll be around again,
to see how you're getting along."
With a nod and a smile, he walked
away. I turned back tb my work, but
my hands shook and my face was burn-

day
ONE
other section
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"Somewhere There Is Love" wos odopted from
on original story entitled, "Thoroughbred,"
heard on My True Story, broodcost doily of
3:I5 P. M., EWT, over the Blue Network.

back,
mg hot. I wanted to call him
just to say something -anything
him, to see again those eyes so strangely
have
reminiscent, of Blair's. He must
even
thought me terribly stupid, notstaring
thanking him for his help, just
at him as if he were a ghost-because
of course he couldn't have known how
near to being a ghost he had seemed!
Then I took a deep 'breath and

-to

glanced around me, and the world
settled once more into reality -or what
passed, with me, for reality. Blair was
dead, and I was alone, safe in my solitude, and nothing else was important.

Yet, after that, every time he went

along the aisle in back of me, I knew
he was there. Without turning around,
and even though the noise in the big,
echoing room made it impossible to
hear his steps, I knew it.
Two days later, I came off shift to
find that a solid sheet of water stretched
from earth to sky. It was one of the
torrential rains common at this season
of the year. Most of the other girls
hesitated a moment, then huddled their
coats over their heads and ran for the
parking lot or the bus stop. But I
had no car, and I lived too
waited
close to take the bus.
While I stood there, he-it was only
with an effort that I remembered he'd
said his name was Norton-came out
of the factory and stopped short at
sight of the rain, a foot or so from me.
"Whew!" he said, to no one in particular. "Is that rain!" Then he recognized me. "Oh, hello! Stranded?
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want a lift?"
"No, thanks," I refused the offer
don't live very far
instinctively. "I
away, and it'll stop soon."
"Maybe it will and maybe it won't,"
he said. "Can't ever tell in this country. Come on -the car's just around the
corner."
Not waiting for my answer, he
plunged into the rain, and there was
nothing for me to do but follow him.
That-as simply as that -was how

-I

it began.

I don't remember what we talked
about on the short three -block drive
to where I lived. The rain, I suppose,
or the factory -certainly nothing important. He stopped the car and let
me out and drove on again, and that

was all. But afterwards, we were
friends. if we met, coming on shift,
there was more than mere politeness
in his greeting; there was pleasure at
seeing me, encouragement for the day
or work ahead, a kind of silent comradeship. And while I worked, I found
a satisfaction I hadn't known before
in the deftness of my hands, a pride
that lie should see me doing well.
From the gossip of the other girls, I
learned that his first name was Tom
that he was married, that he'd been
transferred to California from the main
Wayland plant in Ohio. Everyone
liked him and enjoyed working under
him, and his section was one of the
smoothest- running in the whole factory. Maisie, who worked across from
me, summed it up.
"He's a swell guy, not like a boss,"
she said. "He's democratic."
Still, with all my awareness of
him.

already, but I didn't know it. I knew
only that talking to him, being near
him, thawed the ice that had held me
fast in its grip ever since Blair's death.
I knew he could make me laugh
-I,
who had thought I could never laugh
again! -that he even made the food
I ate taste better, that, when he suggested it, I could go to a movie with
him and find interest in the dilemmas
of the people on the screen.
When he brought me home, he said
diffidently, "Can't we have dinner together again, tomorrow night? And at
a little better kind of place ?"
I hesitated. We had been together
the whole evening, and several times
he had spoken affectionately of his
wife. Not by any stretch of the imagination could I accuse him of trying to hide his marriage. Yet now,
for the first time, it came between us.
Tonight had been an accident, but he
was proposing something that would
not be accidental, something planned
and deliberate.
Through a chink in my dark room
had filtered a ray of sunlight, and I
reached out my hand to touch it.
"All right," I said. "I'd like that."
Another evening -and another -and
another still. We were calling each
other Tom and Lona now, and we had
exchanged life histories. I had told
him how Blair died, something I'd
thought I could never speak of to anyone, and he'd told me in return that
his transfer to California had been
made at his request, in hopes that the
climate would cure a bronchial con"There's hardly a
gestion that had kept him out of the
thing in the world
Army. "Not that I'm any hero- stuff,"
that can't be talked
he added quietly. "I just figure that
anyone as anxious as I am to see the
out," Myra pleaded.
war ended ought to do all he can to
hurry things along."
We made a game of secking out
new places to eat, and one night we sat
in his car after dinner and argucd for
hours about the war and its causes.
Another time he took me to hear a
concert, and in honor of the occasion I
bought a new dress of soft maroon
wool and had my hair washed and
painful
ing had protected me from
waved in a beauty parlor. I hardly
questions.
knew the girl in the mirror when they
"My-my husband's dead," I almost
with me, it was so strange
whispered, unable in the anguish of had finished
see her again. I had forgotten that
the moment to think of a less blunt to
such things could matter as the silvcrway to tell him.
gilt sheen of my hair, the curve of
"Oh," he said. "I'm sorry-it never
eyebrows, the shade of rouge on
occurred to me-I shouldn't havefiery my
my full, generously modelled mouth.
He'd gone very pale at first, then
Sunday afternoon we took a bus
On
red with embarrassment.
into the country, riding until we saw
And a strange thing happened. Seehav- a tree and patch of grass that looked
ing his confusion, his distress at
inviting, then getting off at the next
ing blunderingly hurt me, I wanted
sharp stop and walking back. For a while
only to comfort him. The sudden,
we talked, and then, lulled by the
had
vision of Blair's face his words
sun and breeze, we lay watching the
it, for the
brought faded away, and with
drift overhead. We had reached
clouds
knowing
of
moment, went the pain
the point in our friendship when speech
silence could
Blair was dead.
"There wasn't necessary, when
"It's all right," I said gently.
as much as words.
-and express up,
a while, clasping my
was no way for you to know
after
I sat
more
for
anyway, I've been a widow
arms around my knees. Beside me,
than a year now." just then, and I Tom didn't movc. He was asleep, his
The waitress came
rising and falling with the reguchest
whole
the
Sceing him
seized the chance of putting
at him larity of his breathing.
incident behind us. I smiled
I'll thus, tears leaped into my eyes -tears
schnitzel?
wiener
and said, 'The
of gratitude for his existence, for the
take your advice." in love with him happiness he'd (Continued on page 83) 29
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don't think we exchanged another
dozen words until the night I walked
into Harry's Diner, across the street
from Wayland's, and found him eating
alone at one of the tables.
As soon as he saw me, he waved
and stood up, making it plain that he
was inviting me to take the emP Y
place opposite him. "Come and keep
me company, won't you ?" he asked.
"And have some wiener schnitzel with
noodles. It's very good."
If it had been anyone else, Td have
made some excuse to eat alone, but 1
felt myself flushing with pleasure,
grateful for his warm smile and the

note
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of honest welcome in his voice.
long since anyone had wanted
near them!
"MY wife's gone to Modesto to visit
was so

me
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down, "I tried
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guess 111 eat out until
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You, Mrs. Kemble?
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PRESENTING IN LIVING PORTRAITS

Here they are, the people you have learned to love as you listen
to this exciting story of Michael West and his wife, Carol

CAROL WEST is the adoring wife
of Michael and the mother of their
lovely baby son, Michael Jefferson
West. Dark- haired Carol, besides
keeping house for her husband, her
niece Barbara, and the baby, also
is doing her duty for her country
as a Nurse's Aide in the town of
Riverfield, where the Wests live.
A short time ago, Michael became
a victim of amnesia and was away
from Riverfield for some time, and
now Carol's love and patience are
restoring her husband's health.
(Played by Joan Alexander)

MICHAEL WEST is Riverfield's
famous District Attorney. It was
through his contact with a gang of
racketeers that Michael became the
victim of amnesia. It was during
his illness that scheming Margaret
McCarey, whom he once befriended, and who had fallen in
love with him, took him to San
Francisco and persuaded him
that they were man and wife.
Later, Michael regained his memory and returned to his position
as District Attorney in Riverfield.
(Played by Richard Kollmar)
.

Thii serial, Bright Horizon, is heard every
day from Monday through Friday at
11:30 A.M., EWT, over the CBS network.

KEITH RICHARDS, who is in love with
beautiful Margaret McCarey, weaves
still another thread into the involved
tangle of loves and rivalries which complicates the lives of the Wests and the
McCareys. Margaret, whom Michael
hired as his secretary after he had succeeded in getting her acquitted on a
murder charge, has no time for Keith,
for she is really in love with Michael.
(Played by Lon Clark)
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MARGARET McCAREY is married to
wealthy Charles McCarey, but is desperately in love with Michael West. When
Michael left her in San Francisco, after
she had tricked him into going there
after his illness, Margaret lost her eyesight. Now Margaret has returned to
River field and her very presence there is
causing Michael and Carol to drift apart.
(Played by Lesley Woods)

BARBARA WEST, Michael's niece, is studying singing under CEZAR BENEDICT. Barbara is the daughter of Michael's brother, Brian West, who has recently returned from Australia to claim his daughter,
whom he deserted when she was a baby. The Wests, however, have reason to suspect that Brian is
really not Barbara's father, but a clever impostor. Cezar Benedict, lovely young Barbara's singing
teacher, entertains important artists who visit Riverfield. His faith in Barbara's eventual fame is strong.
(Played by Renee Terry and Stefan Schnabel)
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CHARLES McCAREY, a millionaire
who came tò River field to establish a
PT Boat yard, is the husband of
Margaret.' A forthright and honest
man himself, he admired those qualities in Michael West and helped
Michael to be elected to the office of

District Attorney. Charles married
Margaret hoping to thwart her designs on Michael, although his real
love was, and still is, Carol West.
(Played by Dick Keith)
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MRS. ANDERSON, Margaret's
mother, owns a chicken farm outside of Riverfield-the farm where
Michael and Carol met. And it was
also here that Michael met Margaret, who at that time was accused
of murdering her husband. Convinced of her innocence, Michael,
who had not been practicing law,
took the case, defended Margaret in
court, and won her an acquittal.
(Played by Irene Hubbard)

I had to stop to
catch my breath.
She was much more

beautiful
than

even

l remembered.

kdide me
They were like two halves of a whole, Ruth and Johnny, neither complete
without the other's love. How could he bear to tell her she must go away?
yOU'VE heard it said of people,
"He can't see the forest for the
trees," haven't you? I was like
that.
The forest was the army and the war,
and all the things we fellows are fighting for -security of our homes, safety
for our families, continuance of our
great, democratic way of life, peace for
us all when the fighting is over. But
the trees were in my way, keeping me
from realizing what those things meant
to me, personally. The trees were the
restrictions of army life, the trouble I
had adjusting myself to this new way
of living, and -worst of all -my terrible loneliness, my crying need for
Ruth.
The loneliness was something I
couldn't seem to fight off. It kept coming over me like a physical sickness, and
nothing I could do, or the few friends
I'd made at camp could do, seemed to
make any difference. Weekends were
the worst -weekends when the other

fellows, the single men and the men
who didn't seem to care that they acted
as if they were single, went off for
leave. They tried to include me sometimes, but I had no desire to go along,
somehow.
Bud Halleck was one of the more

insistent ones.

"Aw, come on Marley," Bud said one

Saturday afternoon.
I shook my head.

Bud shrugged. "Okay," he said,
tilting his garrison hat at a snappy
angle, "it's your loss. Sally said she
could get a swell girl for you." He
started out of the barracks, then he
turned back. "Say, how's about a five?
You don't need it."
I loaned him the five dollars. Tony
Busoni put his head in the door and
called that the bus was down at the
station. There was a rush for the door,
and Bud was carried along in it.
It's always like that on Saturday
afternoons. You an't get near the

showers, because the fellows with
weekend passes are busy fixing up to
go into town. You can't hear yourself
think in. the barracks, because they're
all running around, borrowing things
and yelling about "where's this and
where's that" and talking about the
dates they have, or hope they'll get.
Army routine is no fun and you have
to get out of it once in awhile. I felt
that way, too, but I'd tried one of those
weekends with Bud Halleck and it
hadn't worked out. We met some girls
at a USO club and took them out. I
did my best, but I'm afraid the girl
that got stuck with me had a pretty
dismal time. I kept thinking of Ruth
all the time. I don't mean the girl
wasn't nice and pretty and everything.
She just wasn't Ruth.
Bud couldn't understand that. He
thought I was afraid of Ruth and he
got a kick out of ribbing me in a good natured way. I suppose nobody could
understand, who wasn't married and in
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love with his wife, as was with Ruth.
Sometimes, those first three months
in the Army, I used to think I couldn't
stand it. We'd come in from a long
hike, or hours of drill and I'd fall on
my bunk and wish I were dead. I'd
long for Ruth until it was like a burning ache inside me. I'd think of her
and it would seem to me that if only I
could be near her, just hear her soft
voice and feel her cool hands on my
face and smell the sweet smell of her
skin and hair, everything would be
easier, would make a little sense. But
Ruth was almost a thousand miles away
and all I had was memories of her
and the need of her.
.1

THAT weekend was pretty much the
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same as most. I relaxed some and
wrote two long letters to Ruth. That
helped a little. It sort of gave me the
feeling that I was close to her. And, as
always, the letters were full of ideas
on how we could fix it for her to come
down to see me. We'd been making
plans for that, almost from the minute
I was inducted. Maybe we were dreaming mostly, because Ruth had a job
back home, but it gave us something
to look forward to. Dreams aren't
much, but I think if I hadn't had those,
I couldn't have gone through my basic
training without breaking away. The
hope was something to hold onto when
things were too tough.
Mail call is always an event. This
one, on Monday, was special, for me
anyway. I opened Ruth's letter and
after reading the first couple of words,
I let out a whoop of joy. I couldn't
help it. Ruth had finally managed to
get a week's vacation and she was corning down to spend it with me!
Maybe the boys in my barracks didn't
have a picnic at my expense those next
two weeks. They nearly kidded me to
death. They made up all kinds of
stories they were going to tell Ruth
about me. They clowned around when
I was writing to the hotels in Summers,
trying to get a reservation, but I didn't
mind. I was too happy to mind anything.
Then the day came. I had to meet
Ruth's train at six -thirty in Summers.
The station was crowded and, at first,
I didn't see her. I saw her, finally,
standing off to one side with her luggage at her feet and I had to stop to
catch my breath.
She was beautiful, much more beautiful even than I had remembered. It
wasn't just the loveliness of her perfect face, or the shadowy depths of her
dark brown eyes, or the way her hair
fell softly to her shoulders. There was
a kind of glow about her as she stood
there, that made my heart turn over" a
couple of extra times and made me
wonder how I'd ever been able to stand
it away from her so long.
In another minute, I had her in my
arms. It was wonderful, like holding
all the world,,close and warm for on
breathless moment. She looked up at
me and her eyes were very bright, as
though she were going to cry.
"Let's go away from here," she said
softly. "I-you look so-so different.
It's-it's that funny haircut
guess.
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It's almost as if I didn't know you
"It's me," I grinned.
When we got to the hotel, Ruth held
me off at arm's length and studied my
face and brushed back my short hair
and ran her fingers aver the muscles in
my shoulders and cried and laughed at
the same time. I had a sort of lump in
my own throat. I don't know, those
first few minutes together after all that
time, you're dumb and helpless and all
you can do is look at each other.
Then Ruth said, "Quick, kiss me,
Johnny, the old way-so I'll know it's
really you
After that it was all right. Ruth was
there. She was mine and, in that room,
there was no world, no war, no Army.
There were just the two of us and the
way we loved each other. There was
only softness and laughter and the
touch of gentle hands and lips.
How can I write down anything
about those three days? Nobody could
understand, except somebody who'd
known the misery and emptiness I had
known for three months. Maybe a man
who's found a spring of clean water
after wandering for days in a desert
would understand. It was like that
like quenching your thirst and feeling
yourself coming alive again.
Ruth did that for me, just having her
there and being able to touch her and
hear her voice. We did all sorts of
things-danced and had extravagant
meals and went sightseeing and loved
one another. But, of all the things we
did, I think what I liked most, what
seemed to fill the deepest need, was
the hours we spent in the darkness of
our room, lying close together, holding
hands and talking, talking long after
we should have gone to sleep.
All the horror of those months
seemed to fall away from me as I let go
and talked about them, about the unnatural life, the rules, the orders and,
most of all, the loneliness. And there
isn't anything as terrible as the way
you can be lonely, hemmed in by hundreds of people who don't belong to
you, who don't care about you..
"I tried," I told Ruth, that one night.
"I tried. Sure
have some friends
well, sort of friends -but it's not the
same thing. I don't know, it's like

-"
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story of army wives was inspired
by Tom Slater's program, This is Fort
Dix," heard Sundays at 3 P.M. on Mutual.
This
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people you ride with in the subway
they're packed in close to you and you
talk to them and laugh with them, or
get mad, sometimes. But they don't
have anything to do with you, really."
"I know," Ruth said softly. "Oh,
darling, I know."
I moved closer to her and kissed her.
"But you're here, now, and it's all
right," I whispered.
Suddenly, Ruth pulled me close and
her fingers hurt my arms as she clung
to me. "Johnny," she whispered desperately, "I know what it's been like
for you-because -oh, I didn't mean to
say it, but I can't help it -it's been
awful for me, too. I've felt like a ghost
-like half a person. The days would
pass somehow-but the nights, Johnny.
You weren't there -but the memory
of you was every place -in the apart ment-on the streets and in the Park
and everywhere. People -they were
swell, but they couldn't take your place.
No one ever could. Johnny, I can't go
home. I can't leave you again."
And I knew, lying there in the darkness beside her, feeling her trembling
body close to mine, that I couldn't let
her go again. Maybe in the back of my
mind I'd had the idea all the time, but
I hadn't dared to mention it She had
said it now and her saying it made
everything different.
It seemed to me we had a right to
something out of this. We hadn't asked
for this war, but it came right into our
lives and tore them apart. Sure, I
wasn't the only one whose home had
been broken up, but right that minute
Ruth and I seemed to be the only ones
that mattered. And it made me proud
and happy that Ruth loved me enough

We should have been so
happy, because we were
together. But we weren't.

to feel the same way.
We hardly slept at all that night,
there was so much to talk about. We'd
have to find a place for Ruth to live,
but that didn't bother me as much,as

money.

"I'll get a job," Ruth said. She was
full of plans. "After all, darling, I can
do all sorts of things. If I can't get a
job as a stenographer, I'll sell things,
or be a waitress, or something. It
doesn't matter what I do. The important thing is to be near you." She snuggled against me delightedly.
"It will be just like back home, darling," she said dreamily, "just as if you
were going to the office. Remember?
Remember how we used to walk down
the street together and then you'd kiss
me and go one way and I'd go the
other -and then, after work, we'd meet
on the same corner again and go home

tógether?"
It didn't work out that way, of course
-not quite. The Army isn't run like
an office. It doesn't close up shop at
five o'clock. There were nights when I
had to stand guard duty. There were
other nights when I had to go out on
the range for night practice. There

were other nights when I just plain
couldn't get a pass to leave the Post.
But it was a lot better than Ruth's being more than nine hundred miles
away.
In fact, Ruth was only fifteen miles
away. After steady searching she
found a small room in a house where
a lot of the wives of other men in my
camp lived. It wasn't much of a room,
just a sort of lean -to tacked on the
house as an afterthought, but Ruth
made it home just by her being there.
Besides, it was only temporary, until
Ruth could get a job and find an apartment or a house, maybe. That's what
I would have liked, a house to go home
to when I got a pass.
It worked out fine, at first. It felt
good to be able to look forward to seeing Ruth almost every day. Nights
when I couldn't get a pass Ruth would
come into camp and we'd dance at the
Service Club, or go to the Post movies,
or just walk around until it was time
for me to go to the barracks for bed
check. Even the nights when I was on
duty were better than before, because
I could always find an excuse to take
a few minutes off and phone the Ser-

vice Club, and, at least, talk to Ruth.
I felt different about the Army, too.
It was just like any other kind of
a job, except it took up more of your
time, maybe, and you worked a good
bit harder. But with Ruth there, I had
something to take my mind off the
bad things. When the going was hard,
I could always forget it by thinking
of her and how I could see her soon.
And, when things went wrong, she
was there to make me feel better, to
smooth over the rough spots.
Ruth was wonderful, too. She never
complained, like some of the other
women. She didn't find a job-Summers was pretty small and any jobs
there were had long ago been taken
by other Army wives. I used to worry
about that, but she was very gay about
making a budget to fit her allotment.
She was near me and that was all that
mattered. She didn't care about anything else, the money, the waiting, or
the constant presence of the other
women.
"They're company for me, darling,"
she'd laugh. "You should hear us gossiping on the front porch. It's like a
club, almost." Continued on page 93)
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love with his wife, as

1 was with Ruth.
Sometimes, those first three months
in the Army, I used to think I couldn't
stand it. We'd come in from a long
hike, or hours of drill and I'd fall on
my bunk and wish I were dead. I'd
long for Ruth until it was like a burning ache inside me. I'd think of her
and it would seem to me that if only I
could be near her, just hear her soft
voice and feel her cool hands on my
face and smell the sweet smell of her
skin and hair, everything would be
easier, would make a little sense. But
Ruth was almost a thousand miles away
and all I had was memories of her
and the need of her.

weekend was pretty much the
THAT
same as most. I relaxed some and
wrote two long letters to Ruth. That
helped a little. It sort of gave me the
feeling that I was close to her. And, as
always, the letters were full of ideas
on how we could fix it for her to come
down to see me. We'd been making

plans for that, almost from the minute
I was inducted. Maybe we were dreaming mostly, because Ruth had a job
back home, but it gave us something
to look forward to. Dreams aren't
much, but I think if I hadn't had those,
I couldn't have gone through my basic
training without breaking away. The

hope was something to hold onto when
things were too tough.
Mail call is always an event. This
one, on Monday, was special, for me
anyway. I opened Ruth's letter and
after reading the first couple of words,
I couldn't
I let out a whoop of joy.
help it. Ruth had finally managed to
get a week's vacation and she was corning down to spend it with me!
Maybe the boys in my barracks didn't
havea picnic at my expense those next
two weeks. They nearly kidded me to
death. They made up all kinds of
stories they were going to tell Ruth
about me. They clowned around when
was writing to the hotels in Summers,
trying to get a reservation, but I didn't
mind. I was too happy to mind any1

thing.
Then the day came. I had to meet
Ruth's train at six -thirty in Summers.
The station was crowded and, at first,
I didn't see her. I saw her, finally,
standing off to one side with her luggage at her feet and I had to stop to
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catch my breath.
She was beautiful, much móre beautiful even than I had remembered. It
wasn't just the loveliness of her perfect face, or the shadowy depths of her
dark brown eyes, or the way her hair
fell softly to her shoulders. There was
a kind of glow about her as she stood
there, that made my heart turn over' a
couple of extra' times and made me
wonder how I'd ever been able to stand
it away from her so long.
In another minute, I had her in my
arms. It was wonderful, like holding
all the world, close and warm for one
breathless moment. She looked up at
me and her eyes were very bright, as
though she were going to cry.
"Let's go away from here," she said
softly.
I-you look so-so different.
It's -it's that funny haircut
guess.

-I

-"

It's almost as if I didn't know you
"It's me," I grinned.
When we got to the hotel, Ruth held
my
me off at arm's length and studied hair
face and brushed back my short
in
and ran her fingers aver the muscles at
my shoulders and cried and laughed in
the same time. I had a sort of lump
my own throat I don't know, those
first few minutes together after all that
time, you're dumb and helpless and all
you can do is look at each other.
Then Ruth said, "Quick, kiss me,
Johnny, the old way -so I'll know its
really you
After that it was all right. Ruth was
there. She was mine and, in that room,
there was no world, no war, no Army.
There were just the two of us and the
way we loved each other. There was
only softness and laughter and the
touch of gentle hands and lips.
How can I write down anything
about those three days? Nobody could
understand, except somebody who'd
known the misery and emptiness I had
known for three months. Maybe a man
who's found a spring of clean water
after wandering for days in a desert
would understand. It was like that
like quenching your thirst and feeling
yourself coming alive again.
Ruth did that for me, just having her
there and being able to touch her and
hear her voice. We did all sorts of
things-danced and had extravagant
meals and went sightseeing and loved
one another. But, of all the things we
did, I think what I liked most, what
seemed to fill the deepest need, was
the hours we spent in the darkness of
our room, lying close together, holding
hands and talking, talking long after
we should have gone to sleep.
All the horror of those months
seemed to fall away from me as I let go
and talked about them, about the unnatural life, the rules, the orders and,
most of all, the loneliness. And there
isn't anything as terrible as the way
you can be lonely, hemmed in by hundreds of people who don't belong to
you, who don't care about you..
"I tried," I told Ruth, that one night.
"I tried. Sure
have some friends
well, sort of friends -but it's not the
same thing. I don't know, it's like

We

been so
should have
because we were

together.

But we

weren't.

-"

-

-I

story of ormy wives was
inspired
by Tom Sloter s program,
"This is Fort
Dix," heard Sundoys of 3 P.M.
on Mutual.

This

-

-

people you ride with in the subway
they're packed in close to you and you
talk to them and laugh with them, or
get mad, sometimes. But they don't
have anything to do with you, really."
"I know," Ruth said softly. "Oh,
darling, I know."
I moved closer to her and kissed her.
"But you're here, now, and it's all

right," I whispered.
Suddenly, Ruth pulled me close and
her fingers hurt my arms as she clung
to me. "Johnny," she whispered desperately, "I know what it's been like
for you -because -oh, I didn't mean to
say it, but I can't help it-it's been
awful for me, too. I've felt like a ghost
-like half a person. The days would
pass somehow-but the nights, Johnny.
You weren't there -but the memory
of you was every place -in the apartment-on the streets and in the Park
and everywhere. People -they were
swell, but they couldn't take your place.
No one ever could. Johnny, I can't go
home. I can't leave you again."
And I knew, lying there in the darkness beside her, feeling her trembling
body close to mine, that I couldn't let
her go again. Maybe in the back of my
mind I'd had the idea all the time, but
I hadn't dared to mention it She had
said it now and her saying it made
everything different.
It seemed to me we had a right to
something out of this. We hadn't asked
for this war, but it came right into our
lives and tore them apart. Sure, I
wasn't the only one whose home had
been broken up, but right that minute
Ruth and I seemed to be the only ones
that mattered. And it made me proud
and happy that Ruth loved me enough

feel

to

the same way.

We hardly slept at all that night,
there was so much to talk about. We'd
have to find a place for Ruth to live,
but that didn't bother me as
money.

muchas

"I'll get a job," Ruth said. She was
full of plans. "After all, darling, I can
do all sorts of things.
If I can't get a
job as a stenographer, I'll sell things,

It
be a waitress, or something.
doesn't matter what I do. The important thing is to be near you." or

She snuggled against me delightedly.
"lt will be just like back home, darling," she said dreamily, "just as if you
were going to the office.
Remember?

how we used to walk down
street together and then you'd kiss
Ine
go one way and I'd go the
other-and
-and then, after work, we'd meet
on the same corner again and go home
Remember
the

together?"

It didn't work out that way, of course
-not quite. The Army isn't run like
an once. It doesn't close up shop at
five

had

o'clock. There were nights when I
to stand guard duty. There were
when I had to go out on

other rights
the range

for night practice.
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Let our money. pour into bonds to bring our boys home, for "Back the Attack"
is more than a catch phrase. It is the very beating of human hearts today
WHEN I was a boy, out on the
Colorado farm where I was born,

the constant topic of conversation was rain. Draught was our enemy,
even then beginning to burn the land
into a huge bowl of dust, and we folks
who loved our row -crops and depended
on our harvest of beans and beets for
life itself, knew that all our fields
must give way to desolation -unless
there was rain.
We hoped for it, we prayed for it,
we blessed it when it came. Everything
that we loved and needed in our little
world depended upon it and if it failed
us we would be destroyed.
These days, all over the country,
there is a topic of conversation much
like that of rain. It's in our newspapers, on the movie screens and the
radio, and in the talk of people all
about us. We too have a harvest
harvest of guns and bullets, planes
and bombs and tanks, of fighting men
and women, of boats and trains to
move them, of food to feed them, a
harvest of fighting ships -the greatest
harvest of its kind in the history of
the world, one which the American
people have planted with the indomitable will to make it flourish!
But without rain the harvest is
useless. In this case the rain I mean
is money.
I heard a woman say the other day
that she wished there wouldn't be so
much talk about buying war bonds
and stamps. She said that it embarrassed' her. She said it made her
feel that Americans needed constant
reminders to be true Americans. Well,
there's some justice in her complaint
but she's not entirely fair, it seems
to me. Even people with their hearts
in the right place are careless, forgetful, and most of all tied up with the
many problems and harrassments of
their own lives. People do need reminders, I'm afraid (I know that I
do!) to make them realize what's at
stake and how much their most personal and intimate lives are involved.
They need reminders, too, of how other
people are sacrificing and finding their
own answers to the challenge.
Recently I went into a grocery store,
all tied up with some problems of my
own having to do with the many
complex duties of putting on the "Truth
or Consequenses" show every Saturday night. As I stood waiting to

-a
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By RALPH EDWARDS
make my purchase I heard an elderly
woman asking the clerk some questions. Presently I realized that she was
asking him the price of canned beans,
of canned peas, of several other vegetables I can't remember, and of some
jellies and fruits. All the time she
kept making notes in her little book
but as far as I could see she wasn't
buying anything. Finally she said,
"Thank you very much," and abruptly
left the store.
The clerk smiled at the expression
on my face and explained, "Oh, she's
all right. She has two sons and a
grandson in the war, so to keep her
mind off things she grew a victory
garden last summer and took up canning for the first time in her life.
She's bottled some vegetables and
fruits."
"What's she going to do," I asked,
"sell them ?"
"Oh no," he explained, "she just was
figuring out what they would have
cost her so she can put the same
amount into war bonds and stamps!"
The other day I read a story about
a certain American soldier. He's in
the Eighth Air Force, a staff sergeant
whose monthly salary is about $175.
The story told how this Michigan
boy, aged 32, had performed during
his first bombing mission one of the
most glowing acts of heroism in our
military history. For an hour and a
half he fought what the rest of the
crew thought was a hopeless fire in a
Flying Fortress returning from its
objective. With ammunition in the
Fortress exploding all around him and
with the Nazi planes continuing to
attack the wounded ship he alternately fought the fire, gave first aid
to a wounded comrade, and fired the
ship's guns at the attacking Germans.
For his feat he was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor.
But thè part of the story that interested me most and seemed to me a
most powerful "reminder" of the sort
we were talking about is the fact
that Sergeant Maynard Smith buys
war bonds at the rate of $100 a month!
Yes, each of us must work out his
own version of "Back the Attack."
An acquaintance of mine, for instance,
worked it out this way: first, he estimated the very minimum he and his

wife and two children could live on.
Then he put aside a budget for Christmas presents. He took every penny
of the rest and turned it into bonds
and stamps for the four of them. But
he took one more step. He and his
family sat down together and made
a list of all the people, including
themselves, whom they wanted to remember when the holiday rolled
around. Then they made a division
of the Christmas fund so that each one
on the list received a fair share. The
money was thereupon turned into savings stamps and each person on the
list is to receive his amount of the
stamps accompanied by the following
note:
When the bond which these stamps
will help you buy comes due, another Christmas will have rolled
around, a Christmas which will be
white with hope and peace and understanding among men, rather than
a Christmas red with death and hate
and danger.
When that time comes, may it be a
better world with better spirit between the nations of the world and
between men, and with better things
to buy for your material welfare!
Today there is nothing better that
money can buy than power for the
present and hope for the future
and these stamps are a symbol of my
wish that we shall share that future
in which we now all have the
privilege to invest.
Recently, at the Strand Theater in
New York, one of our bond rallies
brought in $51,000 in eighteen minutes.
I was pleased with the results but a
rather cynical friend of mine made a
comment which I've heard from a lot
of people: that it's too bad our American cities haven't been bombed. Far
from wishing death and destruction
on his own people my friend meant,
of course, that if the war were closer
to us, if we had a more personal acquaintance with its horror and sudden
death, we'd have a more immediate,
driving urge to sacrifice everything
except the barest necessity to bring it

-

to a close.

I disagree. I think all we need are
"reminders."
We need to be reminded, for instance, of what the experts tell us,
that buying bonds is practical. They
remind us that (Continued on page 91)

radio's funniest shows, Truth or Consequences,
RALPH EDWARDS is the master of ceremonies of one of
Twenty million dollars in bonds was the
but he is also one of Uncle Sam's best war bond salesmen.
set out on its coast -to -coast tour last
Consequences
or
prediction of Treasury officials when Truth
$190,000,000 in bonds-not mere
back
spring but Edwards broke all existing records by bringing
night at 8:30, EWT, over NBC.
Saturday
every
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pledges, but real sales. Truth or Consequences
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Here was a bond as strong as the pines, as great as the everlasting

THE chill, bleak sky of that November day seemed a reflection of
the bleakness I felt inside. Everything was gray- robbed of color and
warmth; the shabby little houses along
our street looked uglier than ever.
And as Jack and I stood by my front
gate, huddled against the cold, waiting
for Mr. Hobson to come by in his truck
and give Jack a lift back to the farm,
it seemed as if the cold had entered
into my heart.
This isn't the way you ought to feel
when you're in love, I thought miserably. Love should be a bright, singing
thing. When people loved each other as
Jack and I did they should be together
all th< time -not like this, a moment
snatched occasionally when he could
leave the farm, a moment dependent on
getting a ride in a neighbor's car. When
people loved each other as Jack and I
did, there shouldn't be this waiting
either -this endless, frustrated waiting
for marriage that, to me at least,
seemed farther away than ever.
I shivered a

little.

"Cold, darling ?" Jack asked solicitously. "Don't .you want to go in the
house? I'll wait . . "
"No. I was just thinking. Thursday's
Thanksgiving, and I was remembering
how this time last year I thought we'd
be having Thanksgiving together -in
40

our own house." Then the words rushed
out, almost desperately. "Oh, Jack,
why can't we get married now? Why
do we have to wait any longer? I
don't mind being poor. I've always
been -Daddy and I never had any
money."
Jack's dark eyes took on the expression that always came when we talked
of marriage
look of pain and stubbornness against it. "You have never
been my kind of poor, Katharine.
You've always had enough to eat and
a roof over your head; when you had to
do without, it wasn't for important
things -like medicine when you're
sick and a coat when you were cold.
You've never known the grinding down poverty that I have, the kind
that hurts people in their souls." His
voice grew bitter. "And I won't have
you know it! I saw what it did to my
parents."
"But maybe
I didn't want to say
maybe his parents hadn't loved each
other as we did (who else in the world
could ever love as we did ?) -"maybe
they were-different. Love can make
you rich if you're young and together."
"They loved each other, all right.
Only trying to grub a bare living out
of this worn out, burnt -over land
around here robbed them even of that.
Do you think I want to see you sicken

-a
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like my mother, from too hard work,
from too many stillborn children, until
she died before her time? Do you think
I could stand to see you embittered and
-and hating ?" The rough -edged violence of his words cut at me. "I-I'd
give you up first before I brought that
on you!"
"But the waiting -it's so hard." I
thought of my small hopechest upstairs,
filled with things I'd made myself, laid
away against the time we would use
them together. I thought of the plans,
the dreams, the children I wanted in
my arms. "When there doesn't seem
any end to it."
He took me by the shoulders, pullea
me toward him. "Do you think I like
the waiting ?" he demanded roughly.
"Wanting you, needing you -... Funny,
I always swore I'd never fall in love
till I was able to marry. And then I
walked in here one day to see your
father about the lumber and there you
were -and after that, it was all over.
I never had the right to tell you, I
guess. And now I haven't got the right
to ask you to wait
"Don't say that!" The very thought
of losing him brought a sense of panic.
"I'll wait, darling. I'll wait." Now was
simply not the time to argue it out.
But some day soon I'd make him see it
my way, make him see that. caution
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ills where these two met and loved

had no place in the scheme of love .
this land will come back some
day, with the second -growth timber on
it," he was saying. "And the pulp
companies will buy it -only we'll cut
it sanely a little at a time, instead of
hoggishly like before. Your father believes in it
believe in it. We'll never
be rich, but we can keep our heads up.
While if we got married now, with
nothing
"I know," I said wearily. "I know."
The Hobson truck pulled up then and
Jack gave me a hasty, parting kiss.
"I'll be in Thursday for Thanksgiving,"
he promised. "But- sometimes a couple
of days is a long time to wait!"
Yes, I echoed silently, a long time
to wait.
Then, with a final wave, he was góne
-back to the farm, eight miles away,
where he lived alone in the house his
dead parents had lived in, ekeing out
the poorest living from ruined soil for
his own needs, while we waited until
he could interest someone in buying
his pulpwood timber. Sometimes he
walked those eight miles to see me,
and then the eight miles back. Through
cold and dark and loneliness-because
"we can't get married yet."
Suddenly the thought of my own
empty house was unbearable. My
father was away on a business trip till
.
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THE chill, bleak sky of that November day seemed a reflection of
the bleakness I felt inside. Everything was gray- robbed of color and
warmth; the shabby little houses along
our street looked uglier than ever.
And as Jack and I stood by my front

gate, huddled against the cold, waiting
for Mr. Hobson to come by in his truck
and give Jack a lift back to the farm,
it seemed as if the cold had entered
into my heart.
This isn't the way you ought to feel
when you're in love, I thought miserably. Love should be a bright, singing
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"No. I was just thinking. Thursday's
Thanksgiving. and I was remembering
how this time last year I thought we'd
be having Thanksgiving together -in
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our own house." Then the words rushed
out, almost desperately. "Oh, Jack,
why can't we get married now? Why
do we have to wait any longer? I
don't mind being poor. I've always
been -Daddy and I never had any
money."
Jack's dark eyes took on the expression that always came when we talked
of marriage
look of pain and stubbornness against it. "You have never
been my kind of poor, Katharine.
You've always had enough to eat and
a roof over your head; when you had to
do without, it wasn't for important
things-like medicine when you're
sick and a coat when you were cold.
You've never known the grinding down poverty that I have, the kind
that hurts people in their souls." His
voice grew bitter. "And I won't have
you know it! I saw what it did to my
parents."
"But maybe -" I didn't want to say
maybe his parents hadn't loved each
other as we did (who else in the world
could ever love as we did ?) -"maybe
they were-different. Love can make
you rich if you're young and together."
"They loved each other, all right.
Only trying to grub a bare living out
of this worn out, burnt-over land
around here robbed them even of that.
Do you think I want to see you sicken
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like my mother, from too hard work,
from too many stillborn children, until
she died before her time? Do you think
I could stand to see you embittered and
-and hating ?" The rough -edged violence of his words cut at me. "I-I'd
give you up first before I brought that
on you!"
"But the waiting -it's so hard." I
thought of my small hopechest upstairs,
filled with things I'd made myself, laid
away against the time we would use
them together. I thought of the plans,
the dreams, the children I wanted in
my arms. "When there doesn't seem
any end to it."
He took me by the shoulders, pulley
me toward him. "Do you think I like
the waiting ?" he demanded roughly.
"Wanting you, needing you
Funny,
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always swore I'd never fall in love
till I was able to marry. And then I
walked in here one day to see your
father about the lumber and there you
were -and after that, it was all over.
I never had the right to tell you, I
guess. And now I haven't got the right
to ask you to wait
"Don't say that!" The very thought
of losing him brought a sense of panic.
"I'll wait, darling. I'll wait." Now was
simply not the time to argue it out.
But some day soon I'd make him see it
my way, make him see that. caution
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The Hobson truck pulled up then and
Jack gave me a hasty, parting kiss.
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Thursday morning. As a rule, I didn't
mind being left alone when Father had
to go away. But today I did. Today I
was filled with a sort of hopeless despair. I wanted to get married nowwhile Jack's kisses, his arms around
me, filled me with fiery sweetness and
set my pulses pounding. While we
were young. Not later!
I started walking down to the main
section of town. I'd stop in at the drugstore and have some hot chocolate.
Maybe there'd be someone to talk to
and that would cheer me up.
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GOOD head on his shoulders."
That's what my father had said of
Jack Larrabee when he'd met him a
few years ago, when we'd first come to
Clifton to live. "Not like the rest of
these shiftless farmers around here.
He'll make something out of his land
by taking the long view of its possibilities."
I smiled a little now, remembering
the description. It had sounded dry
and business -like and uninteresting.
It hadn't prepared me for the Jack I
met a little later when he'd come to
discuss buying timber with Father. It
hadn't prepared me for the dark, expressive eyes that seemed to hold a
message just for me from the first time
I'd looked into them. Nor for the proud
way he held his head and the strong,
capable hands that could be so tender
in caresses.
"Stuck -up" was the way most of the
townspeople described him. "Thinks
he's better than the other farmers
around here-though Lord knows why.
The Larrabees were always dirt poor,
as long as they've lived in the cut over."
That wasn't true, either. They
thought so only because he wouldn't
allow himself to sink down into hopeless defeat like the rest of the poor
farmers.
Years before, the "cut- over" had
been rich with timber and good soil.
Then the rich, greedy lumber companies had come in, taken the timber
and burnt over the land. They'd
robbed it of everything, leaving the
few remaining natives living in poverty and sloth, growing only a few
hardy vegetables, knowing hardship
and misery on a land that had once
been fruitful. That's what had happened to Jack's parents. That's why he
was so bitter. I could understand that.
But did bitterness at his parents' fate
have to rob us of happiness now?
Wasn't it better to snatch at happiness
sometimes -instead of waiting?
After all, I was lonely, too. My father
had brought me here to Clifton a few
years ago, to be nearer the source of
supply for one of the pulp mills he
bought for, and although I'd tried hard,
I never really liked it. Once a prosperous place, it was now a shabby, defeated
little town- washed up in the wake of
debris left by the big lumber companies. As I'd told Jack, we were
poor, too. Since my mother's death, I'd
kept house for Father, and I knew
what it was to wash and cook and
scrub and long for things we couldn't
afford. There had been little in my
"

life till my love for Jack had filled itand now I couldn't bear the thought
that it, too, might wither as we waited
waited
for the fulfillment that
never -came.
I turned in at the drugstore. There
was nobody there except a group of
eight or ten of the town's loafers
crowded around the radio at the back,
listening to predictions of the "Turkey
Day gridiron classics" to be played
Thursday. I suppose every small town
has a group like that-boys and young
men who for one reason or another
never seem to amount to anything.
Lazy and shiftless, they work at various jobs without ambition or don't
work at all; these seem to spend most
of their time hanging around Wilson's
Drugstore, listening to the radio, reading the magazines off the rack, talking
about girls.
I spoke to one or two who glanced
up as I came in, and then I saw Tod
Wilson among them. Tod wasn't really
one of them although he went around
with them. He took buying trips for
his father to Minneapolis, helped
around the store, and was supposed to
be the best looking boy in town.
He gave his easy, self- assured smile
and came over to me. "Hiya, honey.
I just gòt back from a three -weeks trip.
You didn't go and get married while I
was gone, did you ?"
He knew very well I hadn't. "No." I
tried to be gay and offhand. "Not yet."
"Then there's still hope for me. I'm
never going to quit hoping till the day
I see you marching down the aisle." He
was joking, of course, as he always did,
but there was still that undercurrent
that wasn't joking-that tone in his
voice that took me back two years ago
to a summer night-to a parked car on
a dark road, with Tod's arms pinioning
mine and his half -drunken voice whispering "I'm crazy about you, Kathatill I'd
rine, crazy about you
fought free from his hot, seeking lips
and made him, sullenly, drive me
home. Afterwards, he'd apologized
with his easy smile, expectant of forgiveness. "I was half cockeyed
didn't know what I was doing," he'd
said. But it was right after that I'd
met Jack, and I hadn't had any more
dates with Tod at all.
Now he leaned on the counter beside me and I had the feeling his eyes
followed every movement as I opened
my coat and untied the scarf knotted
peasant- fashion over my hair. "I don't
see what Jack's waiting for," he went
on. "I know I wouldn't be doing any
waiting if I had a gorgeous gal like you
all promised to be mine."
My cheeks flushed. "We've got to
wait a while," I said. "After all, we
can't live on air and love."
"No ?" He gave a knowing smile, and
it was almost as if he touched me. "I'd
rather live on air than take a chance on
losing my girl by being too careful.
Jack's a funny guy . . he thinks more
of that worthless land out there than
anything else in the world. Even when
he was a kid, he never ran with the
rest of the gang, never had any fun,
never did anything but work. Well
he shrugged -"it takes all kinds. But
.
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sure wouldn't be stalling if I were in

his shoes."

Suddenly I was angry. "Well, you're
not! And if you don't mind, I'd rather
not talk about it."
"Aw, come on, honey," he said cajolingly, "don't be like that. I guess I've
always been sore at Jack for grabbing
you away from me and then keeping
you out of circulation all this time.

You'll get old and gray, just sitting
around waiting for him to be the lumber king or whatever it is he's going to
be." His hand slid caressingly over my
arm. "Come on, go out with me tonight and we'll have some fun."
can't."
"No. I'm sorry but I
"Okay. But you're making a mistake." He gave his cocky, half- teasing
smile and strolled on back to the boys
around the radio.
I finished my hot chockolate hurriedly. I had the feeling they were
talking about me. Probably everybody
was talking about me-the girl who
was engaged and never got married.
I was angry and hurt and miserable.
It wasn't that I wanted to go out with
Tod. I didn't even like him very
much. But the encounter had upset me
because, in his rather coarse way, Tod
had told the truth. If Jack really
loved me with the great and devastating passion I'd envisioned would he
-could he-be willing to wait like
this? I didn't care how poor we were,
just so we could be together. I had
faith that our love would endure anything. Maybe -maybe he didn't love
me as I did him. He thinks more of
that worthless land than anything else
in the world.
I walked on home, with a new re-
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solve slowly taking shape in my heart.
I wasn't going to stand any more of
this humiliating waiting and explaining to people like Tod Wilson. I was
going to tell Jack exactly how I felt
he really loved me-he'd
and then
see it my way and we'd get married.
The next morning I hurried through
my housework. There was a lot to do,

-if

preparing for next day's Thanksgiving
dinner, and it was mid- afternoon when
I finished. I put on my prettiest dress,
a dark red wool I'd made myself, and
my heaviest coat. It looked like snow,
and my father's old weatherbeaten car
was draughty.
I felt an odd sense of excitement as I
drove the eight miles over the hard rutted road out to the Larrabee farm.
I'd been there only a few times before
and always with Father. With the strict
conventions of a town like Clifton, a
girl didn't go alone to call on a man
even if she were engaged to him.
The small frame house looked bleak

and uninviting. Jack had propped up
the sagging porch and repaired the
fence and even planted a few flowers in
the bare front yard. But it needed
painting and fixing up. It needed, I
thought, a woman's loving touch.
I made the sharp turn through the
gate and pulled up beside the house.
I honked the horn, and Jack came running from somewhere out back. As
always, my heart turned over. His
strong body moved with such easy
quickness.
"Hello," I called. "I've come to pay
you a visit. I got lonesome all by myself."
"Swell! Come on in the kitchen
where it's warm."
He led me around to the back, where
a few chickens picked forlornly at the
hard earth, and opened the door. "If
I'd known company was coming," he
laughed, "I'd have `redded up the
place,' as Mom used to say."
I looked around-at the few dishes

neatly washed and stacked after his,
midday meal, at the old wood range
with the fire banked in it to be ready
for supper tonight, the scrubbed,
patched floor, the gay calendar on the
wall near the door that led to the only
other "room, where Jack slept-and I
felt the quick sting of tears.
I turned and buried my face against
his shoulder. "Oh, "darling," I whispered, "I want to be here. I want to do
these things for you-cook your meals
and keep you neat and-and
For a moment he held me close. "I
want it, too," he said huskily. "More
than anything . ." Then with gentle
firmness, he put me from him. "Some
day you will be."
"Not some day! Now. I want to be
here now. Oh, Jack, please, please let's
not go on waiting any longer." It
wasn't the way I'd intended to start at
all. I'd planned to be logical and calm
and make him see it my way, not just
bursting out emotionally like this. But
I couldn't help it.
The familiar expression came back
to his face -that kind of stubborn resistance to pain. "You think now you
could .do it-now while we're young
and strong. But in a few years it would
be drudgery that would take the
strength from you. And the hope.
He threw open the door that
Look
led into the bare bedroom-"as a kid,
I saw my mother lie in agony on that
bed, having a baby that was born dead
because we had no money for a doctor
and there was no one to help her but
an inexperienced neighbor woman. I
saw her scrub and wash clothes and
work like a horse a week later, before
her strength came back. I saw it kill
her!" Then he looked at the little
window above the stove and his voice
grew curiously sad and gentle. "Ever
since I can remember, my mother
wanted just one thing-some gay çolored calico curtains for that window.
They would have cost maybe fifteen
cents. We didn't have the fifteen cents
to spend. At the end, I guess, those
curtains were a kind of symbol for all
the things she never had because she
talked about them just before she died.
Do you think I'm going to let my wife
go through something like that
"I know. But, darling, because it
happened to her doesn't mean the same
thing would happen to me. You're
ambitious, you've got plans-everybody says so. You've let all ' these
things you remember make you afraid
-afraid of life." There, I'd said it. I'd
said what I'd come to believe.
"No," he said stubbornly. "Only
afraid of the living death that this kind
of poverty can bring."
"But I can't stand going on like this!
People are beginning to talk, to say
things about us-"
"What people ?"
"Well -Tod Wilson for one. And
he's just saying what other people must
be saying. That you don't love me
enough to take a chance, that you
think only of this land out here and
what you can do with it and -and
"What do you care what a cheap
loafer like him says? He was crazy
about you himself-naturally he'd try
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Jack got to his feet, his
face contorted with fury.
I realized that he didn't
know what he was doing.
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Thursday morning. As a rule, I didn't
mind being left alone when Father had
to go away. But today I did. Today I
was filled with a sort of hopeless despair. I wanted to get married nowwhile Jack's kisses, his arms around
me, filled me with fiery sweetness and
set my pulses pounding. While we
were young. Not later!
I started walking down to the main
section of town. I'd stop in at the drugstore and have some hot chocolate.
Maybe there'd be someone to talk to
and that would cheer me up.

"A

GOOD head on his shoulders."
rx That's what my father had said of
Jack Larrabee when he'd met him a
few years ago, when we'd first come to
Clifton to live. "Not like the rest of
these shiftless farmers around here.
He'll make something out of his land
by taking the long view of its possibilities."
I smiled a little now, remembering
the description. It had sounded dry
and business -like and uninteresting.
It hadn't prepared me for the Jack I
met a little later when he'd come to
discuss buying timber with Father. It
hadn't prepared me for the dark, expressive eyes that seemed to hold a
message just for me from the first time
I'd looked into them. Nor for the proud
way he held his head and the strong,
capable hands that could be so tender
in caresses.

"Stuck -up" was the way most of the
townspeople described him. "Thinks
he's better than the other farmers
around here-though Lord knows why.
The Larrabees were always dirt poor,
as long as they've lived in the cutover."
That wasn't true, either. They
thought so only because he wouldn't
allow himself to sink down into hopeless defeat like the rest of the poor
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farmers.
Years before, the "cut- over" had
been rich with timber and good soil.
Then the rich, greedy lumber companies had come in, taken the timber
and burnt over the land. They'd
robbed it of everything, leaving the
few remaining natives living in poverty and sloth, growing only a few
hardy vegetables, knowing hardship
and misery on a land that had once
been fruitful. That's what had happened to Jack's parents. That's why he
was so bitter. I could understand that.
But did bitterness at his parents' fate
have to rob us of happiness now?
Wasn't it better to snatch at happiness
sometimes-instead of waiting?
After all, I was lonely, too. My father
had brought me here to Clifton a few
years ago, to be nearer the source of
supply for one of the pulp mills he
bought for, and although I'd tried hard,
I never really liked it. Once a prosperous place, it was now a shabby, defeated
little town-washed up in the wake of
debris left by the big lumber companies. As I'd told Jack, we were
poor, too. Since my mother's death, I'd
kept house for Father, and I knew
what it was to wash and cook and
scrub and long for things we couldn't
afford. There had been little in my

filled itlife till my love for Jack had thought
and now I couldn't bear asthewe waited
wither
that it, too, might
for the fulfillment that
waited
never came.
There
I turned in at the drugstore.
of
was nobody there except a group
eight or ten of the town'stheloafers
back,
at
radio
the
crowded around
listening to predictions of the "Turkey
Day gridiron classics" to be played
Thursday. I suppose every small town
has a group like that-boys and young
men who for one reason or another
never seem to amount to anything.
Lazy and shiftless, they work at various jobs without ambition or don't
work at all; these seem to spend most
of their time hanging around Wilson's
Drugstore, listening to the radio, reading the magazines off the rack, talking
about girls.
I spoke to one or two who glanced
up as I came in, and then I saw Tod
Wilson among them. Tod wasn't really
one of them although he went around
with them. He took buying trips for
his father to Minneapolis, helped
around the store, and was supposed to
be the best looking boy in town.
He gave his easy, self-assured smile
and came over to me. "Hiya, honey.
I just gOt back from a three -weeks trip.
You didn't go and get married while I
was gone, did you ?"
He knew very well I hadn't. "No." I
tried to be gay and offhand. "Not yet."
"Then there's still hope for me. I'm
never going to quit hoping till the day
I see you marching down the aisle." He
was joking, of course, as he always did,
but there was still that undercurrent
that wasn't joking-that tone in his
voice that took me back two years ago
to a summer night-to a parked car on
a dark road, with Tod's arms pinioning
mine and his half- drunken voice whispering,: "I'm crazy about you, Katharine, crazy about you .. " till I'd
fought free from his hot, seeking lips
and made him, sullenly, drive me
home. Afterwards, he'd apologized
with his easy smile, expectant of forgiveness. "I was half cockeyed
didn't know what I was doing," he'd
-said. But it was right after that I'd
met Jack, and I hadn't had any more
dates with Tod at all.
Now he leaned on the counter beside me and I had the feeling his eyes
followed every movement as I opened
my coat and untied the scarf knotted
peasant- fashion over my hair. "I don't
see what Jack's waiting for," he went
on. "I know I wouldn't be doing any
waiting if I had a gorgeous gal like you
all promised to be mine."
My cheeks flushed. "We've got to
wait a while," I said. "After all, we
can't live on air and love."
"No ?" He gave a knowing smile, and
it was almost as if he touched me. "I'd
rather live on air than take a chance on
losing my girl by being too careful.
Jack's a funny guy
he thinks more
of that worthless land out there than
anything else in the world. Even when
he was a kid, he never ran with the
rest of the gang, never had any fun,
never did anything but work. Well
he shrugged -"it takes all kinds. But
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sure wouldn't be stalling if

his shoes."

I

were

in

Suddenly was angry. "Well, you're
not! And if you don't mind, I'd rather
not talk about it."
"Aw, come on, honey," he said cajolingly, "don't be like that. I guess I've
always been sore at Jack for grabbing
you away from me and then keeping
you out of circulation all this time.
You'll get old and gray, just sitting
around waiting for him to be the lumber king or whatever it is he's going to
be." His hand slid caressingly over my
arm. "Come on, go out with me tonight and we'll have some fun."
can't."
"No. I'm sorry but I
"Okay. But you're making a mistake." He gave his cocky, half -teasing
smile and strolled on back to the boys
around the radio.
I finished my hot chockolate hurriedly. I had the feeling they were
talking about me. Probably everybody
was talking about me -the girl who
was engaged and never got married
I was angry and hurt and miserable.
It wasn't that I wanted to go out with
Tod. I didn't even like him very
much. But the encounter had upset me
because, in his rather coarse way, Tod
had told the truth. If Jack really
loved me with the' great and devastating passion I'd envisioned would he
-could he-be willing to wait like
this? I didn't care how poor we were,
just so we could be together. I had
faith that our love would endure anything. Maybe -maybe he didn't love
me as I did him. He thinks more of
I

-I

that worthless land than anything

else

in the world.
I walked on home, with a new re-
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other room, where Jack sleptthe only
felt the quick sting of tears. -and I
I turned and buried my face
his shoulder. "Oh, darling," I against
whispered, "I want to be here. I want to do
these things for you-cook your meals
and keep you neat and- and
For a moment he held me close. "I
want it, too," he said huskily. "More
than anything
." Then with gentle
firmness, he put me from him. "Some
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day you will be."
"Not some day! Now. I want to be
here now. Oh, Jack, please, please let's
not go on waiting any longer." It

wasn't the way I'd intended to start at
all. I'd planned to be logical and calm
and make him see it my way, not just
bursting out emotionally like this. But
I couldn't help it.
The familiar expression came back
to his face -that kind of stubborn resistance to pain. "You think now you
could .do it-now while we're young
and strong. But in a few years it would
be drudgery that would take the
strength from you. And the hope.
Look
He threw open the door that
led into the bare bedroom -"as a kid,
I saw my mothcr lie in agony on that
bed, having a baby that was born dead
because we had no money for a doctor
and there was no one to help her but
an inexperienced neighbor woman. I
saw her scrub and wash clothes and
work like a horse a week later, before
her strength came back. I saw it kill
her!" Then he looked at the little
window above the stove and his voice
grew curiously sad and gentle. "Ever
since I can remember, my mother
wanted just one thing -some gay çolored calico curtains for that window.
They would have cost maybe fifteen
cents. We didn't have the fifteen cents
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to spend.
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'Do you think I'm going to let my wife
go through something like that
"I know. But, darling, because it
happened to her doesn't mean the same
thing would happen to me. You're
ambitious, you've got plans- everybody says so. You've let all these
things you remember make you afraid
-afraid of life." There, I'd said it. I'd
said what I'd come to believe.
"No," he said stubbornly. "Only
kind
afraid of the living death that this
of poverty can bring."
this!
"But I can't stand going on like
to say
People are beginning to talk,
things about us-"
"What people ?"
And
"Well -Tod Wilson for one. must
people
he's just saying what other
don't love me
be saying. That you
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enough to take a chance, here and
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think only of this with
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to run me down. You know I love you
-and the only reason my heart's in
that timber out there is for what it can
give you -and us together."

"But I don't know it!" I cried. "If
you really loved me, you'd take a
chance. That timber's going to grow
whether we're married or not."
"I can't support a wife while it
grows and even then
He broke off
and stood staring at me, his dark eyes
angry and hurt. "And if you don't believe now that I love you more than life
iself, then nothing I can say will make
you believe it. You've got to have
faith."

-"

TELL, I haven't any more! You've
taken it from me. I
don't want
to see you ever again. Ever!"
I whirled and ran out the door. Tears

-I

were blinding my eyes so that I
stumbled as I got into the car. I was
trembling all over. I started the motor
and turned the car, jerkily, and pressed
down the accelerator. All I wanted
was to get away where I could be alone
and sob out my hurt and disappointment. Having to beg him to marry me!
The car leaped forward. Whether it
was the tears that obscured my vision,
whether my trembling hands wouldn't
control the wheel, I never knew. I saw
the narrow gate ahead of me-and then
suddenly there was a crash, a kind of
dizzying whirl when everything was
upside down, and then blackness .
When I came to, I was lying on the
bed and Jack was putting something
cool against my temple. It throbbed
excruciatingly. Everything was vague
and hazy and only his voice seemed
real. "Darling
darling ..." he was
murmuring over and over.
"What happened ?"
"You hit the gate post and it
knocked the car into the ditch, half on
its side. You must have hit your head
against the windshield. I can't find
anything else the matter -except that
your ankle seems sprained."
I realized for the first time that,
under the covers, I was wearing only
a slip. While I was unconscious then,
Jack had examined me for broken
bones or injury -and I knew he had
done it impersonally and professionally, like a doctor, because he must.
But I felt the blood heating my face,
and I laughed hysterically to cover my
embarrassment. "A sprained ankle
how can you get a sprained ankle fall ingout of a car ?"
"Hush, darling . . I'm afraid you're
going to have to stay here tonight.
We'll need a wrecker to get the car out
-and I hate to leave you to walk over
to the Hobson's for help. Without a
telephone
"No, don't leave me! Don't ever
leave me." Then I was sobbing in his
arms. "Those things I said
didn't
mean them. I didn't!"
He soothed me as he would a child,cradling me in his arms till I grew
quiet. The pain in my temple subsided. I reached up and drew his head
down. Our lips met, and in the silence
of that quiet little room, grown suddenly so very still, there was only the
pounding of our hearts . .
44
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Jack pulled himself away. He laid
me back, very gently, on the pillow.
"I'll fix you some supper," he said in
an unnatural voice and went out into
the kitchen.
He brought it in presently, and fed
me. I noticed that his hands were
trembling and he still spoke in that
unnatural way. I was drowsy from
shock and pain, and the scene had a
dream -like quality. The walls closed
us in with intimacy, shutting out the
world, and it was right. It was right
that he should carefully hang my torn
dress and my coat on the hook beside
the bed, that he should smooth the
covers, and, finally, blow out the lamp.
It was right that we should be here
like this, togethei.
"I'll bunk in the kitchen," he said
from the doorway. And the dream that
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had been so natural and so right was
shattered.
Through the thin wall I heard him
stirring -now he was shaking down the
fire, now he was spreading a quilt on
the floor where he would sleep, now
everything was quiet and-somehowbreathless.
"Jack, my darling."
I must have spoken aloud, for suddenly he was there, in the dark, beside
me, kneeling by the bed, straining me
close. "I love you so," he said. "I love
you so."
It was like being carried along on a
torrent, faster and faster. Then, from
somewhere, reason re- asserted itself.
I took his face between my cupped
hands and put him from me. "We
must go to sleep now," I whispered.
"Good night
"Yes." It was like a long sigh. "Good
night."
He closed the door softly behind him.
And then I slept.
Jack called me early next morning.
I was already up and' half- dressed,
hobbling on my swollen, bandaged
ankle. We both knew, without putting
it in words, that it was important to
get me back to town immediately before any one could know or guess
where I had spent the night. Gossip
can be ugly.
.

..."

"I'm going over to borrow Hobson's
truck," Jack said, "and take you home
in that. Then I'll send a wrecker for
the car, and we can tell people the
accident happened early yesterday and
that I thumbed a ride with a stranger
and got you home that way. Only your
father need know."
We were avoiding each other's eyes.
It was so ugly, so sordid, making up
stories to say that last night had never
been
last night that had been so
sweet-and so dangerous. But ' that
danger had been between Jack and me
and our love; this was the danger from
a suspicious, gossipy world, and it was
different.
"Surely now he can see that it's not
right to wait any longer," I-kept thinking. "Now he will understand how
much we need each other and he won't
be afraid any longer. "_
But neither of us mentioned the
subject as we ate a hasty breakfast.
We were just finishing when there
were heavy footsteps outside and then
a knock on the kitchen door.
I seemed to freeze inside. I wanted
to run, to hide. My frantic glance took
in the bare kitchen, the small bedroom
beyond with its tumbled bed.-there.
was nowhere. We stared at each other
a moment, and then Jack slowly
opened the door.
Tod Wilson stood there. He wore a
leather jacket and there was a rife
in the crook of his arm. "Some of thé
gang are going duck -hunting," he said
to Jack, "and we saw the wreck out by
the gate. I thought I better stop and
see what the trouble was. Looked like
Mr. Laney's car ..."
Then he saw me, and his expression
slowly changed. It wasn't surprise, although he pretended it; it was a sort
of sly triumph. And I knew, in that
second of time, that he hadn't stopped
to investigate out of neighborliness or
friendliness, but out of vicious curiosity -and the hope of finding what he
did find.
"Why, Katharine what's the matter?"
Jack and I spoke together. The
words tumbled out.
ran the car
into the gate
badly shaken up
just about to go home . "
Tod stepped into the kitchen. He
let his eyes travel slowly over the two
plates and coffee cups on the table and
into the room beyond. "Isn't that a
shame ?" he said softly. "Too badly
hurt to get home last night." Then he
turned to Jack and his face was ugly.
"Pretty convenient accident for you,
wasn't it, Larrabee ?"
Jack's face went dead white. "What
do you mean by that ?"
"Well," he drawled, "I can see now
why you're in no hurry to tie yourself
down getting married. Little accidents
like this-after all, why get married
It happened so quickly I couldn't see
it. Jack threw himself forward. There
was a crack of bone on flesh and then
Tod was on his back on the floor and
Jack's hands were at his throat. His
face was contorted with fury and I
realized that he was beside himself
and that he really didn't know what
he was doing. (Continued on. page 79)
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She knew by the way Bill told her his news that they
must say goodbye. But when Lucille Manners lifted
her face for his farewell kiss, she was smiling

W

HEN you take your dog for a
walk it's wise to keep your

mind on the dog. Lucille Manners
didn't. She was occupied with her
own thoughts as she aired Tabo, her
white husky, on Riverside Drive. Tabo,
consequently, commanded solely by
his nose, pulled to reach a spot where
a squirrel had crossed the road or
idled a leash's length behind, reluctant
to leave a scent not quite recognizable.
Lucille had just signed a renewal
contract with her radio sponsors. Her
success, she reasoned, more than repaid
her for the years when she had studied
and worked hard to pay for singing
lessons.
In memory she retraced her steps .. .
The encouragement her singing teacher
had given her and the audition he
had arranged at the proper time with
NBC
The small spot on the air
she had been given as a result of that
The oil company executive
audition
who heard her sing and signed her to
star in place of the vacationing soloist
.

...

By Adele Whitely Fletcher
on their Friday night concert program
. The contracts she had signed with

that company, year after year, ever
since. singing Friday nights over NBC
A successful Town Hall debut . .
Concert and operatic engagements.
She looked across the Drive at the
big apartment house where she lived
with her mother; located their windows
flung open to the spring and a superb
view of the Drive and the Palisades
rising steeply on the other side of the
river.
"Later," she thought, "I want a house
an old house that I
in the country
."
a big garden
can do over
Tabo pulled violently, startling Lucille out of her reverie. A. big black
police dog came running toward them.
called this dog's mas"Here, Lido

...

.

...
.

...

"

.

ter. But Lido paid no heed. For an
imperceptible instant the dogs paused
to measure each other. Then they
lunged. In the snarling scramble Lucille was thrown to the ground.
She was both dismayed and confused; dismayed for her new lime green
suit which did as much for her as she
did for it and confused because Lido's
master had seen her fall. He had the
nicest eyes, she discovered, when he
bent, with genuine concern, over her.
"Tabo's a fool," she said straightening the lime calot which capped her
bright hair. "He ignores dogs his own
size and rushes at monsters . . Like
Lido
"Aren't you," he asked incredulously,
"going to tell me I should keep my
dog on a leash ?"
I should," she answered, rising with
the help of his hand. " And you
should . .
(Continued on page 80) 45
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Connie went to the station that morning torn between
love and fear -love for Jim who was coming home at

last and fear of what Carl might do to wreck that love

THE

STORY

alone and lonely -so lonely,
IWAS
ever since Jim, my husband, went

overseas. It was the loneliness that I
used in trying to excuse myself for the
complications my friendship for Carl
Haggard had assumed. I'd liked Carl
at first, warmed to him -because he
reminded me of Jim. And then Carl
had fallen in love with me.
There were other complications, too,
and I had to blame myself for them. I
should never have introduced my friend
Avis to Dr. Alec Holden, my boss.
Alec had a reputation with women.
Avis fell in love with Alec, planned to
divorce her husband who was in the
Army, and marry him. But Alec had
no intention of marrying Avis. At least
he didn't until that dreadful night when
Avis came to me for help, came to tell
me that she was going to have a baby
and then, in desperation, tried to kill
herself.

-

IT

SEEMED days later that I called
the hospital. An impersonal voice
said Mrs. Brooks was "as well as
could be expected" and that Dr. Holden
could not be called to the phone.
In reality, it had been little over
an hour since Alec had carried Avis'
unconscious body down the stairs. Carl
had gone, leaving me with his bitter
accusations echoing in my ears and the
feeling of some intangible threat over
my head.
Had I really done what he said
just used him, in my loneliness? No,
that wasn't true. What I'd felt for him
-the companionship and the sense of
security -had been honest. It had cost
me grief and worry, trying to sort it
all out. And if tonight, in that moment
of awful clarity, I had sorted it out,
then he had no right to blame me.
After time had passed and he was
calmer, I'd make him see it my way.
If he loved me as he said, he'd understand that I hadn't meant to hurt him.
48 "These things happen." He'd said that

-

himself. He'd just been upset tonight,
saying all those wild things about not
letting me push him out of my life and
he was there to stay.
Thank God, I thought, at least Jim
need never know that, even for a brief
moment, my loyalty to him had been
divided. At least, he wasn't being made
unhappy like Avis had made Jack.
Wherever he was, whatever was happening to him, he was safe from that
knowledge.
After a dream- tossed night, I got
to the office early. Alec was already
there, gaunt and hollow -eyed.
"She's all right," he said. "But
she lost her baby. We did what we
could to save
Doctor Barrett was
there -but I guess it's .better this way."
He looked át me then, almost pleadingly. "I know what you're thinking
and I deserve it all, and more maybe.
But believe me, Connie, last night
when she started for that window
well, I've been in hell ever since. I
want you to know that I'm going to
try and make it up to her in any way
I can
she'll let me."
I could almost feel pity for him, but
it' was the pity one feels for the weak.
"Could I see her ?" I said.
"Better wait till she gets her strength
back. She's had a long period of strain
and a terrific emotional shock. Don't
worry -she's getting the best of care
and nobody at the hospital knows the
truth. At least, she won't suffer that
way." He hesitated. "You think I'm
the world's heel, don't you ?"
"I don't know what I think about
people any more," I said slowly. "It's
as if the war had caught us all up in
something too big for us, and it's only
the ones who can learn to be brave
and strong who will fight their way
out. I ought to hate you for what
you did to Avis-but, somehow, I don't.
In a funny way, I feel sorrier for you
than for her
."
I spoke more truly than I realized.
I found out just how brave and strong,
and in what curious, unexpected ways,

-

it-
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one has to be, under the shock of what
happened that afternoon.
When I got back from lunch there
was an official telegram on my desk.
I remember seeing it, and the dryness in my throat and the ringing
in my ears. I remember tearing it
open. And then the next thing I remember is Dr. Rudd standing over
me, bathing my temples and beaming

at me, and the sympathetic murmurs
of patients as they clustered around
my desk.
I can't tell you exactly what that
telegram said nor where it came fron.
But I can tell you it was from a port
on our East Coast and that it reported
Private James Buell was now in a hospital there, wounded, and that he would
be home on a given date, four days
away.
Home. My Jim. Home. Slowly the
impact of the words sunk in. Frantically, I turned to Dr. Rudd. "It
couldn't be serious, could it ?" I cried.
"I mean, they wouldn't let him come
home soon if it were serious, would
they? If he were really badly hurt
but then if he weren't badly hurt, maybe they wouldn't be sending him home
at all. Oh, Dr. Rudd
He took me by the shoulders and
gently shook me. "Hush, my dear.
Hush. Now I tell you what -you get
in a taxi and go over to his mother's.
I'll call the hospital long distance
and find out all I can. Now just
take it easy -you don't want Jim to
find a hysterical wreck waiting for
him."
Only those who have shared the
same experience could ever understand what that afternoon was like .
the way we cried with joy and thankfulness especially when Dr. Rudd was
assured by the Army hospital that the
wounds were not serious, the way all
three of us talked at once planning
for his arrival, and at last the way
we sat silent, thanking God each in
her own way. All the strain among us
was gone; we were united again by

-
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Jim tells me I am prettier than I used to be and
I say it's because I love him more than ever before.

husband, son and brother.
As I was leaving, Cissie slipped her
arm through mine and drew me
aside. "I'm sorry for what I said
that day," she whispered contritely.
"About Carl Haggard. I know it wasn't
true . .
I was glad she couldn't see, my face.
I had forgotten Carl Haggard. The
memory of his words came back and
touched me with something like fear.
"I'm sorry, too-for all the misunderstandings we seem to have had between
us," I whispered back. "Now that
Jim's coming, everything will be different, won't it ?"
I tried to forget that small touch of
fear as I went on home, to talk it
down. Why was I afraid? What, after
all, could Carl do? Just the same, I
hurried to put in a call to Camp Jackson as soon as I got home.
Just to tell him the good news, I
assured myself. As I would any friend
Naturally he'd be interested . . .
Oh, naturally.
I tried to be casual when he answered.
and so he'll be home on

"...

Sunday. I know you and the Ruells
must be mighty happy," he said.
There was a pause, as' I waited for
him to go on. Surely this wasn't all
he had to say. Surely he would see
now
"And so," I said finally, and it
sounded lame even to me, "I won't
be seeing you for-for a while, Carl."
"Are you trying to tell me that I
was all right to play around with
while Jim was gone, but now he's
coming back I'm to be put on the
junk heap ?"
"Of course not! But surely you see
that we can't go on -as we were before.
I mean
"I told you once you couldn't make
me dance like a doll on a string." His
voice was low and somehow deadly.
"You started something and you've got
to finish it. I don't want to hurt Jim-

-

-"

but I'm not going to be hurt either."
The operator interrupted then and there
was an impatient buzzing on the wire.
"I'll have to ring off now," Carl said.
"But I'll be in Saturday." And he
hung up.
I stood there holding the phone as
if I could force him back to it, force
him to listen while I said he couldn't
come. He couldn't do this to me! Jim
was coming home -Jim, my husband,
whom I loved. And he would be confronted with a man who felt he had
a claim on me. There would be no
need to put it into words. Carl's
attitude would reveal it all. And
what would happen when Jim knew?
I put the telephone down with shaking hands. I was beating against that
wall of hardness in Carl-and the
small tremor of fear I'd felt before
grew and (Continued on page 60) 49
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For the traditional holiday feast, it's turkey, but this year, if you
can't get turkey, a pleasant substitution would be a roast loin of
pork, dressed up as above, or stuffed shoulder of pork, at left.

NOW is the time for all good
housewives to start dreaming of
Thanksgiving-of turkey and all
that traditionally goes with it. Naturally we'd all like to serve turkey to our
families on at least one of the holidays
this year if we can manage it. But
the government warns us that there
may be a scarcity of turkey and even
of chicken, with a consequent sky-

rocketing of prices and accompanying
black market activities. And so, if we
can't have turkey, we'll have to substitute something else-and pork, which
will be plentiful, can be a much more
exciting substitute than you realize
for the holiday dinner.
That is one of the pleasantest substitutions I have ever heard of, for
nothing could be better than a roast
loin of pork surrounded with spiced
crabapples or jelly filled baked apples.
For an extra festive appearance, try
a paper frill decked roast, like the one
illustrated. Just ask your butcher to
prepare it as he prepares a crown roast,
but to leave it in a straight piece instead of rolling it. If you feel that
no holiday dinner is complete without
stuffing, get a fresh pork shoulder,
have the bone removed and fill the
cavity with the same sage flavored
bread dressing you would use for fowl.
No matter which cut you select, the
cooking method will be the same.
Roast Pork

Allow 1/3 to 1 pound of meat for
each person to be served. Wipe the
roast with a damp cloth and rub with
50

salt and pepper, allowing 1 tsp. salt
and 1/4 tsp. pepper per pound. Place
in cold oven, and bring temperature
slowly to 325 degrees. Cook, uncovered, at that temperature, basting
occasionally, until meat "bleeds white"
when pierced with a fork, allowing 30
minutes per pound for small roasts,
35 to 40 minutes for large ones. Additional seasoning may be added according to taste
pinch of sage, a tablespoon or two of minced onion, of
minced celery leaves. To keep the bone
ends from charring during roasting,
cover them with ordinary wrapping
paper (you may have to renew it during the cooking period) which is to be
replaced with white paper frills just
before serving.
If your fall canning included spiced
apples or crabapples, use them as a
garnish around your roast. If not, try
jelly filled baked apples.

-a

Baked Apples

also contains the following suggestions
for holiday dinners: (1). Serve vegetables which are in season and therefore plentiful. (2). Make good use of
the vegetables you canned during the
summer. (3). Serve sweet potatoes in
place of white -that is because white
potatoes will keep better in storage
during the winter. (4). Use onions economically, as a seasoning rather than
as a main dish. With these suggestions
as a guide a typical -and delicious
Thanksgiving menu would be: Cabbage and tomato soup (home canned
tomatoes and fresh cabbage), roast
pork, pan roasted or fluffy sweet potatoes, sweet and pungent string beans,
cabbage and fruit salad.

-
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Select firm apples, free from blemRemove core and part bf the
peeling. Fill centers with grape, currant or other tart jelly. Bake either
in the same pan with the roast or
separately until apples are tender,
about 3/4 hour. If jelly cooks away,
ishes.

BY

KATE

fill centers again just before serving.
These may be served either hot or cold.
The same government message that
warns us against a turkey black market

SMITH

RADIO MIRROR'S
FOOD COUNSELOR
Listen fo Kate Smith's
daily talks at noon

and her Friday night
Variety Show, heard
on CBS, at 8:00 EWT.

2

4
1
1

Cabbage and Tomato Soup
head cabbage
tbls. minced onion
tbls. margarine or drippings
pt. canned tomatoes
pt. boiling water
Salt and pepper to taste
Pinch basil (optional)
Sour cream (optional)

Shred cabbage and saute lightly, with
onion, in margarine or drippings, using
low flame. Add tomatoes, boiling water
and seasonings and simmer until cabbage is tender, about 30 minutes. Allow
to cool and press through fine sieve.
Reheat just before serving and garnish
each serving with a teaspoonful of
thick sour cream. This soup may be
prepared a day in advance and kept in
a covered jar in the refrigerator.
Pan Roasted Sweet Potatoes

Select medium size sweet potatoes,
peel and cook in the same pan with
(Continued on page 92)
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Eastern War Time

8:00 CBS:
8:00 Blue:
8:00 NBC:
8:30 CBS:
8:30 Blue:
8:00 9:00 CBS:
8:00 9:00 Blue:
8:00 9:00 NBC:
8:15 9:15 CBS:
8:15 9:15 Blue:
8:15 9:15 BC:
8:30 9:30 BC:
8:45 9.45 CBS.
9:00 10:00 CBS:
9:00 10:00 Blue:
9:00 10:00 NBC:
9:30 10:30 CBS:
9:30 10:30 Blue:
0:00 11:00 Blue:
8:05 10:05 11:05 CBS:

ZC
WQ
U?

A

-Telling

News and Organ
News
News and Organ Recital

F

6

Q.

Musical Masterpieces

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:15
8:45

The Woodshedders
News of the World

Edward Tomlinson, News
News from Europe
Power Biggs
White Rabbit Line
Commando Mary
Marcia Niel
English Melodies
Church of the Air
E.

Gypsy Serenade
Highlights of the Bible
Wings Over Jordan

8:30

8:45

9:00

Southernaires
Guest Orch.

Egon Petri, Pianist
8:3010:3011:30 MBS: Radio Chapel
8:30 10:30 11:30 Blue: Josef Marais
8:30 10:30 11:30 CBS: Invitation to Learning
8:45 10:45 11:45 NBC: Obvio Santoro
9:00 11:00 12:00 CBS: Salt Lake Tabernacle
9:00 11:00 12:00,Blue: News from Europe
9:00 11:00 12:001NBC: Music Hall of the Air
9:15 11:15'12:15 Blue: This is Official
9:30 11:30 12:30 CBS: Transatlantic Call
9 :3011:3012::0 Blue:
Sammy Kaye's Orch.
9:30 11:30 12:30 NBC: To be announced
10:00 12:00 1:00 CBS: Church of the Air
10:00 12:00 1:00 Blue: Wake Up America
10:00 12:00 1:00 NBC: Rupert Hughes
10:15 12:15 1:15 NBC: Labor for Victory
10:30 12:30 1:30 CBS: Edward R. Murrow from
London
10:30 12:30 1:30 NBC: Chicago Round Table
1:45
12:45
CBS: The Coronet Little Show
10:45
1:45 Blue: Francis Drake, Aviation News
1:00
2:00
Blue: Chaplain Jim, U. S. A.
11:00
11:00 .1:00 2:00 NBC: Those We Love
11:00 1:00 2:00 CBS: America- Ceiling Unlimited
11:30 1:30 2:30 CBS: World News Today
11:30 1:30 2:30 NBC: John Charles Thomas
2:30 Blue: National Vespers
11:30 1:50 2:55 CBS: The Mullet Show
12:00 2:00 3:00 CBS: New York Philharmonic
Symphony
12:00 2:00 3:00 Blue: Those Good Old Days
12:00 2:00 3:00 NBC: Reports on Rationing
12:15 2:15 3:15 Blue: Hanson Balawin
12:15 2:15 3:15 NBC: Upton Close
12:30 2:30 3:30 NBC: The Army Hour
12:30 2:30 3:30 Blue: Hot Copy

Eastern War Time

2:45
7:45

9:00 CBS:

News

9:01 Blue: Breakfast Club
9:00 NBC: Everything Goes
9:15 CBS: Chapel Singers
9:30 CBS: This Life Is Mine
9:45 CBS: Sing Along
9:00 10:00 CBS: Valiant Lady
9:00 10:00 Blue: Isabel Manning Hewson
9:45 NBC: Robert St. John, News
10:00 NBC: Lora Lawton
9:15 10:15 CBS: Kitty Foyle
Roy Porter News
10:15 Blue:
9:15 10:15 NBC: The Open floor,
9;30 10:30 CBS: Honeymoon Hill
9:30 10:30 NBC: Help Mate
9:45 10:49 CBS: Bachelor's Children
9:45 10:45 Blue: Love Problems
9:45 10:45 NBC: A Woman of America

God's Country
Breakfast at Sardi's
NBC: Road of Life
CBS: Second Husband
A PLEASURE TO
ESCORT . . .
NBC: Vic and Sade
CBS: Bright Horizon
11:301 Blue: Gilbert Martyn
Lovely Betty Randall is the new sweet
11:30 NBC: Sharp Corners
song section of the "Escorts and Betty"
11:45 CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
10:4511:45 Blue: Living Should Be Fun
quartet heard on NBC's pixie "Everything
10:45 11:45 NBC: David Harum
9:00 11:00 12:00 CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
Goes" program.
9:15 11:15 12:15 CBS: Big Sister
11:30 12:30 CBS: Romance of Helen Trent
While at fashionable Miss Hall's in Pitts- 9:30
9:3011:3012:30 Blue: Farm and Home Hour
Our Gal Sunday
field, Massachusetts, Betty was singled out 9:45 11:45 12:45 CBS:
12:00 1:00 CBS: Life Can Be Beautiful
to lead the singing of "Here's To Our Dear 10:00
10:00 12:00 1:00 Blue: Baukhage Talking
12:15 1:15 CBS: Ma Perkins
Guests" whenever visiting teachers or stu- 10:15
10:15 12:15 1:15 Blue: Edward MacHugh
1:30 CBS: Bernadine Flynn, News
dents were present. She preferred hum- 10:30 12:30
12:45 1 :45 CBS: The Goldbergs
Paul Lavatle's Orch.
1 :45 Blue:
ming and whistling to vocalizing and 10:45 12:45
1545 NBC: Carey Longmire, News
thought anyone who sang was a sissy. 11:00 12:45
1:00 2:00 CBS: Young Dr. Malone
11:00 1:00 2:00 NBC: The Guiding Light
Nevertheless she finally took the t.dvice of 12:30 1:15 2:15 CBS: Joyce Jordan, M.D.
Mystery Chef
1115 2:15 Blue:
one of her teachers to study voice. But it 11:15
11:15 1:15 2:15 NBC: Lonely Women
1:30 2:30 NBC: Light of the World
was only to avoid doing Junior League 11:30
11:30 2:30 1:30 CBS: We Love and Learn
1:30 2:30 Blue: Ladies, Be Seated
work or getting a job. After finishing at 11:30
11:45 1:45 2:45 CBS: Perry Mason Stories
Miss Hall's, Betty enrolled the following 11145 1:45 2:45 NBC: Hymns of All Churches
2:00 3:00 CBS: Elizabeth Bemis, News
Fall at the Juilliard School of Music.
12:00 2:00 3:00 Blue: Morton Downey
2:00 3:00 NBC: Mary Marlin
One evening while out dancing with a 12:00
12:15 2:15 3:15 CBS: Joe & Ethel Turp
:15 2:15 3:15 NBC: Ma Perkins
friend Betty was coaxed to enter a debu- 12:15
2:15 3:15 Blue: My True Story
2:30 3:30 NBC: Pepper Young's Family
tantes' singing contest at the Stork Club. 12:30
1:00 3:00 4:00 Blue: Al Pierce Show
2:30, 2:30 3:30 CBS: Johnny Gart Trio
1:30 3:30 4:30 CBS: Pause that Refreshes
12:45 2:45 3:45 NBC: Right to Happiness
Among
the
judges
were
Beatrice
Lillie
and
4:30
Free
of
the
3:30
Lands
NBC:
1:30
12:451 2:45 3:45 Blue: Ted Malone
1:30 3:30 4:30 Blue: Metropolitan Opera Audition William Gaxton. There were twenty con- 12:45 2:45 3:45 CBS: Green Valley, U. S. A.
5:00 NBC: NBC Symphony- Arturo
1:00 3:00 4:00 CBS: Your Home Front Reporter
in
Betty
says
she
felt
testants
all
and
fine
4:00 Blue: Blue Frolics
1:001 3:
Toscanini
1:00 3:00í 4:00 NBC: Backstage Wife
2:00 4:00 5:00 CBS: The Family Hour
sing
number.
until she was called to
her
5:00 Blue: Where Do We Stand
1:15 3:15 4:15 NBC: Stella Dallas
3:25 4:25 CBS: News
She can't remember going through the song, 1:25
2:15 4:151 5:15,MBS: Upton Close
1:30 3:30 4:30 Blue: Westbrook Van Voorhis, News
1:30 3:30 4:30 NBC: Lorenzo Jones
2:30 4:30, 5:30 MBS: The Shadow
was
and
"came
it"
when
she
only
out
of
1:30 3:30 4:30 CBS: Perry Como, Songs
2:30 4:30 5:30 Blue: Musical Steelmakers
pronounced the winnah.
4:45 Blue: Sea Hound
2:45 4:45 5:45 CBS: Irene Rich
1:45 3:45 4:45 CBS: Mountain Music
6
:00
T
5:00
Silver
3:00
CBS:
During
her
1:45 3 :45 4:45 NBC: Young Widder Brown
engagement
at
the
Stork
Club,
3:00 5:00 6:001Blue: Here's to Romance
4:00 5:00 CBS: Madeleine Carroll Reads
a contract for which was the prize, Betty 2:00
3:00 5:00 6 :00 MBS: First Nlghter
2:00 4:00 5:00 Blue: Hop Harrigan
5:00 6:00 NBC: Catholic Hour
3 :00
2:00 4:00 5:00 NBC: When a Girl Marries
began
to
think
about
going
into
radio.
She
2:15 4:15 5:15 CBS: Mother and Dad
3:30 5:30 6:30 NBC: Great Gildersleeve
4:15 5:15 NBC: Portia Faces Life
3:30 5:30 6:30 CBS: Gene Autry
wrote to NBC for an audition. She was 2:15
2:15 4:15 5:15 Blue: Dick Tracy
3:30 5:30 6:30 Blue: Green Hornet
4:30 5:30 CBS: Are You a Genius
given one, then a second, and still later a 2:30
4:00 6 :00 7:00 CBS: Jerry Lester Show
2 :30 4:30 5 :30 NBC: Just Plain Bill
was
not
4 :00 6:00 7 :00 MBS: Voice of Prophecy
third.
She
sufficiently
experienced
2:30
4:30 5:30 MBS: Superman
4:00 6:00 7:00 Blue: Drew Pearson
5:30. 5:30 5:30 Blue: Jack Armstrong
and was told to work with a band.
4:00 6:00 7:00 NBC: Jack Benny
2:45 4:45 5:45 NBC: Front Page Farrell
4:49 5:45 Blue: Capt. Midnight
4:15 6:15 7:15 Blue: Dorothy Thompson
Betty followed the advice and joined Ben 2:45
2:45 4 :45 5:45 CBS: American Women
4:30 6:30 7:30 MBS: Stars and Stripes in Britain Cutler's orchestra at New York's swank
3:00¡ 5 :00 6:00 Blue: Terry & the Pirates
6:30 7:30 CBS: We, the People
6:00 CBS: Quincy Howe
3:00
Rainbow Room. After that she returned 3:10 5:00
8:30 6:30 7:30 Blue: Quiz Kids
5:10 6:10 CBS: Bill Costello
4:30 6:30 7:30 NBC: Fitch Bandwagon
3:15 5:15 6:15 Blue: Capt. Tim Healy
NBC
sang,
spoke
lines,
and
and
appeared
to
News
Golden Gate Quartet
3 :15 5:15 6 :15 CBS:
8:00 7:00 8:00 Blue: Roy Po
in television sketches.
3:30 5:30 6:30 CBS: Jeri Sullavan, Songs
5:00 7:00 8:00 NBC: Edgar Bergen- Charlie
McCarthy
3:45 5:45 6:45 CBS: The World Today
When asked about her method of study6:45 Blue: Lowell Thomas
5:00 7:00 8 :00 CBS: Calling America
8:00 MBS: Mediation Board
5:55 6:55 CBS: Joseph C. Harsch
ing a song, Betty says she strikes a note 3:55
4:00 6:00 7:00 CBS: I Love a Mystery
5:15 7:15 8:15Blue: That's a Good One
on the piano "and I take it from there." 8 :00 6:00 7:00 NBC: Fred Waring's Gang
8:00 7:30 8:30ICBS: Crime Doctor
Blue: Awake at the Switch
Her most ardent fans are her father, brother 4:15 6:15 7:05
6:30 7:30 8:30,Blue: Keepsakes
7:15 CBS: Ed Sullivan
5:30 7:30 8:30 NBC: One Man's Family
7:30 CBS: Blondie
Her
mother,
who studied 7:30 9:30
grandmother.
and
7:30 Blue: The Lone Ranger
5:45 7:45 8:45,MBS: Gabriel Heatter
operatic singing, is her best critic even 4:45 6:30
7:45 NBC: H. V. Kaltenborn
6 :45
5:55 7:55 8:55,CBS: Ned Calmer, News
7:00
CBS: Vox Pop
5:00
though she minces no words when she com- 8:00 7:00 8:00
8:00 Blue: Earl Godwin, News
6:00 8:00 9:00 CBS: Radio Reader's Digest
Revival
8:30 7:00 8:00 NBC: Cavalcade of America
ments
Betty's
on
performances.
6:00 8:00 9:00 MBS: Old- Fashioned
8:15 7:15 8:15 Blue: Lum 'n' Abner
7:30 8:00 9:00, Blue: Walter Winchell
7:30 8:30 CBS: Gay Nineties
Betty loves to buy clothes and can curb 8:30
6:00 8:00 9:00 NBC: Manhattan Merry -Go -Round
5:30 7 :30 8:30 Blue: Johnny Morgan Show
7:45 8 :15 9:151Blue: Chamber Music Society of
venturing
into
shopping
herself
only
by
not
5:30 7:30 8:30 NBC: Voice of Firestone
Lower Basin Street
7:30 8:30 MBS: Bulldog Drummond
sections. She is extremely slender and in- 5:30
8:15 8:30 9:30'C BS: Texaco Star Theater
5:55 7:55 8:55 CBS: Bill Henry
dulges in ice cream sodas twice daily to put 6:00 8:00 9:00 CBS: Lux Theater
8:15 8:30 9:45 Blue: Jimmie Fidler
6:00 8:00 9:00 Blue: Counter -Spy
8:30 9:30 NBC: American Album of
on weight. A good athlete, she plays tennis 6:00
8:00 9:00 MBS: Gabriel Heatter
Familiar Music
not
swimming.
9:00 8:00 9:00 NBC: The Telephone Hour
when
riding
or
and
golf
Leave
It
or
10:00
Take
It
9:00
7:00
CBS:
6:301 8:30 9:30 Blue: Spotlight Bands
Goodwill Hour
7 :00 9:00 10:00 Blue:
who's
not
amFor
one
"particularly
6:30 8:30 9:30 NBC: Doctor I. Q.
7:00 9:00 10:00 MBS: John B. Hughes
8:55 9:55 Blue: Harry Wismer, Sports
7:00 9:00 10:00 NBC: Hour of Charm
bitious" the little girl from Garden City, 6:55
7:00 9:00 10:00 CBS: Screen Guild Players
9:30
The
Thin
Man
10:30
CBS:
7:30
MBS: Raymond Clapper
Long Island, has made fast progress. It's 7:00 9:00 10:00
8:00 10:00 11:00 CBS: Bill Costello
9:00 10 :00 Blue: Raymond Gram Swing
11:10 CBS: Everett Hollis
a big jump from school books to scripts on 7:00
7:00 9:00 10 :00 NBC: Contented Program
Olga Coehlo & El Charro
8:15 10:15 11:15 CBS
CBS: Three Ring Time
Gil Trio
a coast -to -coast network six mornings a 7:30 9:30 10:30
10:30 Blue: Yankee Doodle Quiz
8:15 10:15 11:15 NBC: Cesar Saerchinger
week
10:30 NBC: Information Please
8:3010:30 11:30 NBC: Unlimited Horizons
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2:45 3:45 Blue:
3:00 4:00 CBS:
3:00 4:00 Blue:
3:00 4:00 NBC:
3:25 4:25 NBC:
4:25 CBS:

News

NBC: Lorenzo Jones
Blue. Westbrook Van Voorhis
CBS: Perry Como. Songs
CBS: Mountain Music
Blue. Sea Hound
NBC: Young Widder Brown
CBS: Madeleine Carroll Reads
Blue:
Hop Harrigan
NBC: When a Girl Marries
CBS: Mother and Dad
NBC: Portia Faces Life
Blue: Dick Tracy
4 :30 5:30 CBS:
Are You a Genius
5:30 5:30 Blue: Jack Armstrong
4:30 5:30 M BS: Superman
4:30 5:30 NBC: Just Plain Bill
4 :45 5:45 CBS:
American Women
5:45 5:45 Blue:
Captain Midnight
4:45 5 :45 NBC: Front Page Farrell
5:00 6:00 CBS: Quincy Howe
5:00 6:00 Blue: Terry & the Pirates
5:15 6:15 CBS: Edwin C. Hill
5:15 6:15 Blue: Capt. Healy
5:30 6:30 NBC: Bill Stern
5:30 6:30 CBS: John B. Kennedy
5:45 6:55 CBS: The World Today
Lowell Thomas
6:45 Blue:
6:55 CBS: Meaning of the News, Joseph
C. Harsch
6:00 7:00 NBC: Fred Waring's Gang
6:00 7:00 Blue: Cohen the Detective
6:00 7:00 CBS: I Love a Mystery
6:15 7:15 CBS: Harry James
6:15 7:15 NBC: European News
6:30 7 :30 CBS: American Melody Hour
6:45 7:45 NBC: Salute to Youth
7:00 8:00 CBS: Big Town
7:00 8:00 Blue: Earl Godwin, News
7:00 8:00 NBC: Ginny Simms
7:15 8:15 Blue:
Lum 'n' Abner
7:30 8 :30 NBC: Horace Heidt
7:30 8 :30 CBS: Judy Canova Show
7:30 8:30 Blue: Duffy 's Tavern
7:55 8:55 CBS
Bill Henry
8:00 9:00 MBS: Gabriel Heatter
8:00 9:00 Blue:
Famous Jury Trials
8:00 9:00 NBC: Mystery Theater
8:00 9:00 CBS. Burns and Allen
8:30 9:30 CBS: Report to the Nation
8:30 9:30 Blue: Spotlight Bands
8:30 9:30 MBS: Murder Clinic
8:30 9:30 NBC: Fibber McGee and Molly
8:55 9:55 itlue: Harry Wlsmer, Sports
9:00 10:00 MBS: John B. Hughes
9:00 10:00 Blue: Raymond Gram Swing
9:00 10:00 NBC: Bob Hope
9:00 10:001CBS: Suspense
9:30 10:30 NBC: Red Skelton
4:30

3:30 4:30
4:30
3:45 4:45
4:45
3:45 4:45
4 :00 5:00
4:00 5:00
4:00 5:00
4:15 5:15
4:15 5:15
4:15 5:15

10:30 CBS:

Congress Speaks

Chapel Singers
This Life Is Mine
Sing Along
Valiant Lady
Isabel Manning Hewson
9 :45 NBC: Robert St. John
10:00 NBC: Lora Lawton
9:15 10:15 CBS: Kitty Foyle
9:15 10:15 Blue: News
9:15 10:15 NBC: The Open Door
9:30 10:30 CBS: Honeymoon Hill
9:30 10:30 NBC: Help Mate
9:45 10:45 CBS: Bachelor's Children
9:45 10:45 Blue: Love Problems
9:45 10:45 NBC: A Woman of America
10:00 11:00 Blue: Breakfast at Sardi's
10:00 11:00 NBC: Road of Life
10:15 11:15 CBS: Second Husband
10:15 11 :15 NBC: Vie and Sade

8:45
9:00
12:45

REVEILLE SWEETHEART...

Community Playhouse. She continued
studying dancing with Ruth St. Denis. When
she was sixteen, Carl Laemmle, Jr., discovered her and signed her to a two -year
contract. Her early days in the movies
were devoted mostly to Western pictures.
She was starred in over forty -five of
them, with such well known Western horse
opera heroes as Tim McCoy, Billy Steele and
Johnny Mack Brown.
Between pictures, she worked in the
theater -on the West Coast and Broadway
-and in radio and night clubs. Among
her hits were plays like "Yokel Boy" and
"High Kickers" and the musical shows,
"Meet My Sister" and "Low and Behold,"
which was done on the West Coast. She
played opposite Elissa Landi and Paul
Lukas in the Broadway hit "By Candlelight." She also had time for engagements at the Rainbow Room and the Versailles, two of New York's swankier night
clubs.
Night club work used to send Lois to
bed, very tired, at about the hour when
she now gets up. The OWI is so pleased
with her reveille program that there are
plans under way to send the whole show
over short wave to the men overseas. The
Servicemen really think of her as a sweetheart. In fact, one of her admirers has
built up quite a little business, charging
five cents for any of his buddies to take
a look at a photograph of Lois. Which isn't
really half high enough a price, at that,
considering that Lois is one of the most
beautiful girls in the radio business.

8:30 -Blue: Texas Time
9:00 CBS: News
9:00 Blue: Breakfast Club
9:00 NBC: Everything Goes

9:151CB5:
9:30 CBS:
8:45 9:45 CBS:
9:30 10:00 CBS:
9:00 10:00. Blue:

8:30

Being anyone's sweetheart at that hour
of the day is a big assignment for anyone.
Gilbert Martyn
However, that's what the men in the
Sharp Corners
Armed Forces call Lois January, who gets
Aunt Jenny's Stories
Living Should Be Fun
up at the gloomy hour of four in the mornDavid Herum
ing so she can be at her microphone by 5:30
Kate Smith Speaks
to help the boys start off their day right.
Big Sister
Romance of Helen Trent
To help them through that first, bleak
Farm and Home Hour
period of the day, Lois plays records, sings,
Our Gal Sunday
reads letters and just talks to the men to
Life Can Be Beautiful
Baukhage Talking
cheer them up.
Air Breaks
Ma Perkins
There is practically nothing that Lois can't
7 he Women's Exchange
Bernadine Flynn, News
do in the way of entertainment -and pracThe Goldbergs
tically nothing that she doesn't do on her
Carey Longmire, News
own Reveille show. She sings, dances, acts
Young Dr. Malone
The Guiding Light
and writes all her own radio material. All
Mystery Chef
of which took some preparation and an early
Joyce Jordan, M.D.
Lonely Women
start, of course.
Light of the World
We Love and Learn
Lois was born in McAllen, Texas. By the
Ladies, Be Seated
time she was two, she was already studying
Perry Mason Stories
Hymns of All Churches
dancing and at the age of eight she made
Elizabeth Bernie
her professional debut as a dancer with
Morton Downey
Mary Marlin
Jan Garber's orchestra at Coral Gables in
Joe & Ethel Turp
Miami. She was good, too, good enough to
My True Story
Ma Perkins
be held over for two months.
Johnny Gart Trio
Green Valley, U. S. A.
Shortly after that her family moved to
Pepper Young's Family
Right to Happiness
Los Angeles, California, and Lois attended
Ted Malone
Your Home Front Reporter the dramatic school at the famous Pasadena
Blue Frolics
Backstage Wife
Stella Dallas
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3:00 4:00,NBC: Backstage Wife
3:00 4:00 CBS: Your Home Front Reporter
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4:30 CBS: Perry Como, Songs
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4:00 5:00 CBS: Madeleine Carroll Reads
4:00 5:00 Blue: Hop Harrigan
4 :00 5:00 NBC: When a Girl Marries
4:15 5:15 CBS. Mother and Dad
4:15 5:15 NBC: Portia Faces Life
4:15 5:15 Blue: Dick Tracy
4:30 5:301CBS: Are You a Genius
5:30, 5:30 Blue: Jack Armstrong
4:30 5:30IMBS: Superman
4:30 5:30 -NBC: Just Plain Bill
4:45 5:45 CBS: American Women
5:45 5:45 Blue: Capt. Midnight
4:45 5:45 NBC: Front Page Farrell
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5:45 6:45 CBS: The World Today
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6:55 :CBS: Meaning of the News
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7:55 8:55 CBS: Bill Henry
8:00 9 :00 CBS: The Mayor of the Town
8:00 9:00 MBS: Gabriel Heatter
8:00 9 :00 Blue: Fitch Bandwagon
8:00 9 :00 NBC: Eddie Cantor
8:30 9:30 CBS: Jack Carson
8:30 9:30 Blue: Spotlight Bands
8:30 9:30 NBC: Mr. District Attorney
8:55 9:55 Blue: Harry Wismer, Sports
9:00 10:00 CBS: Great Moments In Music
9:00 10:00 MBS: John B. Hughes
9:00 10:00 NBC: Kay Kyser
9:00 10:00 Blue: Raymond Gram Swing
9:30 10:30 CBS: Cresta Blanca Carnival
10:30 Blue: Radio Forum
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12:00 NBC:
12:15 CBS:
12:30 CBS:
12:30 Blue:
11145 12:45 CBS:
12:00 1:00 CBS:
12:00 1:00 Blue:
12:00 1:00 NBC:
12:15 1:15 CBS:

10:45 12:45
11:00 1:00
11:00 1:00
12:30 1:15
11:15 1:15
11:30 1:30
11:30 1:30
11:30 1:30
11:45 1:45
11:45 1:45
2:00
12:00 2:00
12:00 2:00
12:15 2:15
12:15 2:15
12:15 2:15
12:30 2:30
12:30 2:30
12 :45 2 :45
12:45 2:45
12:45 2:45
1:00 3:00
1:00 3:00
1:00 3:00
1:15 3:15
3:30
1:30 3:30
1145 3:45
11301

S:30

2:30
2:30
2:45
5:45
2:45
3:00

1:45
2:00
2:00
2:15
2:15
2:30
2:30

2 :30

NBC:
CBS:

NBC:
CBS:

NBC:
CBS:
Blue:

NBC:

3:15
3:30
3:30
3:45
8:00
4:00
4:05
8:15
4:15
4:30
7:00
4:45
5:00
8:00

6:00
6:00
6:05
6:15
6:15
6:30
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:00

:45 NBC: Right to Happiness
3:45 Blue: Ted Malone
3

3:45 CBS:
4:00 CBS:
4:00 Blue:
4:00 NBC:
4 :15 NBC:
4:25 CBS:
4:30 CBS:
4:30 Blue:
4:30 NBC:
4:45 CBS:
4:45 Blue:
4:45 NBC:
5:00 CBS: '
5:00 Blue:
5:00 NBC:
5 :15 BS:
5:15 BC:
5:35 Blue:
5:30 BS:
5:30 Blue:
5:30 MBS:
5:45
6:00
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:30
6:45
6:45
6:55
7:00
7:00
7 :05

NBC:
Blue:
CBS:
CBS:
CBS:

NBC:

CBS:

Blue:
CBS:

NBC:
CBS:
Blue:

7:15 CBS:

7:15
7:30
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:00
8:110

8:15
8:30
8:30
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:55
10 :00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
10:30
9 :30 10:30

8:15 7:15
8:30 7 :30
5:30 7 :30
5 :30 7230
5:55 7:55
6:00 8:00
6:00 8:00
6:00 8:00
6:30 8:30
6:30 8:30
6:30 8:30
6:55 8:55
7:00 9 :00
7:00 9:00
7:00 9:00
7:00 9:00
7:30 9:30
7:45 9:45

Sharp Corners
Aunt Jenny's Stories
Living Should Be Fun
David Harum
Kate Smith Speaks
Words and Music
Big Sister
Romance of Helen Trent
Farm and Home Hour
Our Gal Sunday
Lite Can Be Beautiful
Baukage Talking
Sketches in Melody
Ma Perkins
Edward MacHugh
Bernadine Flynn, News
The Goldbergs
Carey Longmire, News
Young Dr. Malone
The Guiding Light
Joyce Jordan, M.D.
Lonely Women
We Love and Learn
Ladies, Be Seated
Light of the World
Perry Mason Stories
Hymns of All Churches
Elizabeth Bemis, News
Morton Downey
Mary Marlin
Joe & Ethel Turp
My True Story
Ma Perkins

2:45 CBS:
2:45 NBC:
3:00 CBS:
3:00 Blue:
3:00 NBC:
3:15 CBS:
3:15 Blue:
3:15 NBC:
3:30 CBS: Johnny Gart Trio
3:30 NBC: Pepper Young's Family

3:45
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:30
5:30
4:30
4:30 S:30 NBC:
4:45 5:45 CBS:
5:45 5:45 Blue:
4:45
5:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:30
5:45

Gilbert Martyn

NBC:
CBS:
NBC:
CBS:
NBC:
Blue:
CBS:
Blue:
CBS:
Blue:

Green Valley, U. S. A.
Your Home Front Reporter
Blue Frolics
Backstage Wife

Stella Dallas
News

Perry Como, Songs
Westbrook Van Voorhis
Lorenzo Jones
On the Retord
Sea Hound
Young Widder Brown
Madeleine Carroll Reads
Hop Harrigan
When a Girl Marries
Mother and Dad
Portia Faces Life
Dick Tracy
Are You a Genius
Jack Armstrong
Superman
Just Plain Bill
American Women
Capt. Midnight
Front Page Farrell
Terry & the Pirates
World News
The Three Sisters
John B. Kennedy
Bill Stern
The World Today
Lowell Thomas
Meaning of the News
Fred Waring's Gang
I Love a Mystery
Wings to Victory
Harry James
European News
Easy Aces
Bob Burns
Mr. Keen
Maxwell House Coffee Time
Earl Godwin, News
Astor -Ruggles -Auer
Lum'n' Abner
Death Valley Days
America's Town Meeting

NBC: Aldrich Family
CBS: Bill Henry
CBS: Major Bowes
MBS: Gabriel Heatter
NBC: Kraft Music Hall
Blue:

Spotlight Bands

NBC: Joan Davis, Jack Haley
CBS: Dinah Shore
Blue: Harr Wismar, Sports
CBS: The First Line
MBS: Raymond Clapper
Blue: Raymond Gram Swing
NBC: Jimmy Duranto
NBC. March of Time
CBS: Here's to Romance
7 :30
Blue: Revlon Review
8:0010:0011:001C BS: Ned Calmer, News
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Know how all the girls swoon and scream
and sigh when Frank Sinatra hits one of
those low notes? Not so very long ago,
Chucho Martinez was doing the same thing
to the girls down south of the Rio Grande.
It took a little time, of course, before
he got to that stage. He was born in Vera
Cruz and by devious steps he reached
Mexico City, where he started his wage
earning career in the shoe department of
that metropolis' equivalent of Macy's. He
sold shoes for two years. He was honest
and worked hard and smiled broadly and
patiently at all the ladies. In short, he did
all the things that should have brought him
fame and fortune according to the rules
set down by Horatio Alger. The rules didn't
work. He didn't even get a raise.
As far as Chucho was concerned the store
was no better than a jail, and, like any other
prisoner, he started looking for ways to
escape. One way was to invest some of
his hard -earned money in singing lessons,
which he took from a crotchety gentleman
named Juan Villanova, who turned out to
be a very good teacher.
Mexico has its own Major Bowes. His
name is Pedro De Lille. Impatient for his
freedom from the basement, Chucho took
his courage in his hands and appeared on
Señor De Lille's amateur hour. Chucho
shocked everyone, including his teacher
and himself, by not only winning the first
prize but by bringing down such an avalanche of fan mail that, for a while, Señor
De Lille had to feature him as the only
permanent vocalist on a program made up
strictly of one -timers.
Chucho was on his way. Two months
later, he was singing over EXO, Mexico's
top flight station, and impressionable teenage girls were beginning to find in him the
answer to whatever it is teen -age girls
want. He was hounded and fan mailed and
adored, by everyone but the mail carriers.
Next came a tour of South America, which
broke all records and proved that, under
the skin, the ladies of Cafe Society are not
very different from teen -age girls. Riding
on the top of the wave of his South American success, Chucho came to New York and
turned his tenor voice and his latin charm
loose on the patrons-and mostly and more
importantly, the patronesses-of that
swanky night club, La Conga.
Since he's been in New York, columnists
have likened him to Frank Sinatra and Perry
Como and Dick Haymes, all of which is very
nice. But what's much nicer for the exshoe clerk, is that advertising executives
and hardened sponsors have also fallen
under his spell and he's been signed to one
of the most lucrative three -year contracts
in the history of radio.
In case you didn't catch the name, he's
Chucho Martinez and he's to be heard as
the star vocalist on the Gertrude Lawrence
Blue Network Variety program, Thursdays
at 9:30 P.m.

Blue:

8:00 9:00INBC:
2 :151 9:15 CBS:
9 30 CBS:
8:45 9 :45 CBS:

Breakfast Club
Everything Goes

Chapel Singers
This Lite Is Mine
Sing Along
9 :45 NBC: Robert St. John
0
Valiant Lady
8:30 9 :00 10 :0BS:
9 :00 10 :00 BluCe:
Isabel Manning Hewson
10:00 NBC: Lora Lawton
8:45 9:15110:35 CBS: Kitty Foyle
9:15 10:15 Blue: News
9:00 9:15,10:15 NBC: The Open Door
9:30 10:30 CBS: Honeymoon Hill
9 :3010:30 NBC: Help Mate
12:45 9 :45 10:45 CBS: Bachelor's Children
9:45 10:45 Blue: Love Problems
9:45 10:45 NBC: A Woman of America
8:00 10:00 11:00 Blue: Breakfast at Sardi's
8:00 10:00 11:00 NBC:, Road of Life
8:00 10:00 11:00 CBS: Golden Gate Quartet
8:15 10:15 11:15 CBS: Second Husband
8:15 10:15 11:15 NBC: Vic and Sade
1:15

Blue:

10:30
10:30
10:45
10:45
10:45
11:00
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:30

D

8:30Blue: Texas Jim
9:00ICBS: News

8:00 9:00

CBS:

9:00
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
10:15 12 :15 1:15 Blue:
10:30 12:30 1:30 CBS:
12:45 1:45 CBS:

1:45
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:15
2:15
2:15
2:30

8:00

Breakfast Club
NBC: Everything Goes
9:15 CBS: The Sophisticators
9:30 CBS: This Life Is Mine
8:45' 9:45 CBS: Sing Along
9:45 NBC: Robert St. John
9:00 10:00 CBS: Valiant Lady
9:00 10:00 Blue: Isabel Manning Hewson
10:00 NBC: Lora Lawton

8:45 9:15
9:15
9:00 9:15
9:30
9:30
12:45 9:45
9:45
9:45
8:00 10:00
8:00 10:00
8:00

I

Eastern War Time

8:30 10:30
8:30 10:30
8:30 10:30
8:45 10:45
8:45 10:45
10:45
9:00 11:00
9:00 11:00
9:15 11:15
9:30 11:30
9:30 11:30
9:45 11:45
10:00 12:00
10:00 12:00
10:15 12:15
10:30 12:30
12:45
10:45 12:45
11:00 1:00
11:00 1:00
12:30 1:15
11:15 1:15
11:30 1:30
11:30 1:30
11:30 1:30
11:45, 1:45
11:451

1:45

12:00
12:00
12:15
12:15
12:15
12:30
12:30
12:45
12:45
12:45
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:15

2:00
2:00
2:00
2:15
2:15
2:15
2:30
2:30
2:45
2:45
2:45
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:15

1:30
1:30
1:30
1:45

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:45

1:45
2:00
2:00

3:451

2

:00

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:30
5:30
4:30
4:30
4:45
5:45
5:00
5:00
5:15

2:15
2:15
2:15
2:30
5:30
2:30
2:30
2:45
5:45
3:00
3:00
3:15
3:30 5 :30
3:45 5:45

5:55
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:15
6:15
6:30
6:30
4:45 6:45
4:45 6:45
5:00 7:00
8:00 7:00
9:15 7:00
7:00
8:15 7:15
5:30 7:30
7:30
5:55 7 :55
8:30 8:00
8:30 8:00
6:00 8:00
6:00 8:00
6:30 8:30
6:30 8:30
6:30 8:30
6:30 8:30
6:55 8:55
7:00 9:00
7:00 9:00
7:00 9:00
3:55
4:00
4:00
8:00
8:15
4:15
4:30

11:30
11:30
11:30
11:45
11:45
11:45
12:00
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
1:45
2:00
2:00
2:15
2:15

CBS:
Blue:

Bright Horizon
Gilbert Martyn

NBC: Sharp Corners
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
Blue: Living Should Be Fun
NBC: David Harum
CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
NBC: Words and Music
CBS: Big Sister
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent
Blue: Farm and Home Hour
CBS: Our Gal Sunday
CBS: Lite Can Be Beautiful
Blue: Baukage Talking
CBS: Ma Perkins
CBS: Bernadine Flynn, News
CBS: The Goldbergs
NBC: Carey Longmire, News
CBS: Young Dr. Malone
NBC: The Guiding Light
CBS: Joyce Jordan. M.D.
NBC: Lonely Women
.
2:30 CBS: We Love and Learn
Blue: Ladies, Be Seated
2:300 NBC: Light of the World
2:45 CBS: Perry Mason Stories

2:45 NBC:
3:00 CBS:
3:00 Blue:
3:00 NBC:
3:15 CBS:
3:15 Blue:
3:15 NBC:
3:30 CBS:
3:30 NBC:
3:45 Blue:
3:45 NBC:
3:45 CBS:
4:00 CBS:
4:00 Blue:
4:00 NBC:
4:15 NBC:
4:25 CBS:

4:30 NBC:
4:3 Blue:
4:
CBS:
4:4 CBS:
4:45 Blue:
4:45 NBC:
5:0 CBS:
5:00 Blue:
5:00 NBC:
5:15 CBS:
5:15 NBC:
5:15 Blue:
5:30 CBS:
5:30 Blue:
5:30 MBS:
5:30 NBC:
5:45 CBS:
5:45 Blue:
6:00 CBS:
6:00 Blue:
6:15 CBS:
6:30'CBS:
6:45 CBS:
6:45 Blue:
6:55 CBS:
7:00 Blue:
7:00 CBS:
7:00 NBC:
7:15 CBS:
7:15 NBC:
7:30 CBS:
7:30 Blue:
7:45 CBS:
7 :45 NBC:
8:00 CBS:
8:00 Blue:
8:00
8:00
8:15
8 :30
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:00
9:00
9 :00
9:30
9:30
9:30
9 :30

MBS:
NBC:
Blue:
Blue:

NBC:
CBS:
CBS:
Blue:

MBS:
NBC:
CBS:
Blue:
MBS:
NBC:
9:55'Blue:
10 :00INBC:
10:00 Blue:
10:00 CBS:
10:30 CBS
10:30 Blue,
10:30 NBC:

10:45 Blue:

Betty Crocker
Elizabeth Bemis, News
Morton Downey
Mary Marlin
Landt Trio and Curley
My True Story
Ma Perkins
Johnny Gart Trio
Pepper Young's Family
Ted Malone
Right to Happiness
Green Valley, U. S. A.
Your Home Front Reporter
Blue Frolics
Backstage Wife
Stella Dallas
News

Lorenzo Jones
Westbrook Van Voorhis
Perry Como, Songs
Off the Record
Sea Hound
Young Widder Brown
Madeleine Carroll Reads
Hop Harrigan
When a Girl Marries
Mother and Dad
Portia Faces Life
Dick Tracy
If It's a Question of Music
Jack Armstrong
Superman
Just Plain Bill
American Women
Capt. Midnight
Quincy Howe, News
Terry & the Pirates
Today at the Duncans
Jeri Sullavan, Songs
The World Today
Lowell Thomas
Bob Trout
Archie Andrews, Sketch
I Love a Mystery
Fred Waring's Gang
Our Secret Weapon
European News
Easy Aces
The Lone Ranger
Mr. Keen
H. V. Kaltenborn
Kate Smith Hour
Earl Godwin, News
Cal Tinney
Cities Service Concert
Parker Family
Meet Your Navy
All Time Hit Parade
Bill Henry
Philip Morris Playhouse
Gang Busters
Gabriel Heatter
Waltz Time
That Brewster Boy
Spotlight Bands
Double or Nothing
People Are Funny
Harry Wismer
Amos 'n' Andy
John Vandercook
Thanks to the Yanks
Durante and Moore
What's Your War Job
Bill Stern
Elmer Davis
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Lovely Nan Grey is
Kathy of Those We
Love, heard Sundays
at 2 P.M., EWT, NBC

Eastern War Time
8:00 CBS: News of the World
8:00 Blue: News
8:00 NBC: News
8:15 CBS:

Music of Today

8:15 NBC: Ralph Dumke
8:30 CBS: Missus Goes A-Shopping
8:30 Blue: United Nations, News Review
8:45 CBS: Women's Page of the
8:45 NBC: News

8:00 9:00 CBS.
8:00 9:00 Blue:
8:00 9:00 NBC.
8:15 9:15 CBS:
8:30 9:30 CBS:
8:45 9:45 CBS:
9:0010:00 CBS:
9:0010:00 Blue:
9:00 10:00 NBC:

Air

Press News

Breakfast Club
E
ing Gees
Red Cross Reporter
Garden Gate
Of Men and Books

Youth on Parade
Isabel Manning Howson
Nellie Revell

9:30 10:30 CBS: U. S. Navy Band
9:30 10:30 Blue: John Freedom -Drama
9:30 10:30 NBC: Babe Ruth in Person

Warren Sweeney, News
Xavier Cugart's Oreh.
CBS: Let's Pretend

8:00 10:00 11:00 CBS:
8:00 10:00 11:00 Blue:
111:05

8:30 10:30 11:30 CBS: Fashion in Rations
8:30 10:30 11:30 NBC: U. S. Coast Guard Band
9:00 11:00 12:00 CBS: Th
of Today
9:00 11:00 12:00 Blue. Blue Playhouse
9:00 11:00 12:00 NBC: News
9:15 11:15 12:15 NBC:

Consumer Time

9:30 11:30 12:30 CBS: Stars Over Hollywood
9:30 11:30 12:30 Blue: Farm Bureau
9:30 11:30 12130 NBC: Mirth and Madness

10:00 12:00 1:00 CBS: Campana Serenade
10:00 12:00 1:00 Blue: Swing Shift Frolics
10:00 12:00 1:00 NBC: Sketches Irr Melody
1:30. Blue:

Tommy T

's Orch.

10:30 12:30 1:30 CBS: Adventures In Science
10:30 12:30 1:30 NBC: All Out for Victory
10:45 12:45 1:45 CBS: Highways to Health
10:45 12:45 1:45 NBC: War Telescope
1:45 Blue: Singe
11:00 1:00 2:00 CBS: News
11:00 1:00 2:00 Blue: Musette Music Box
11:00 1:00 2:00 NBC: Roy Shield and Co.

I Sustain the Wings

11:05 1:05

2:05 CBS:

11:35 1:35

2:35 NBC: Lyrics by Liza

11:45 1:45

2:45

12:00 2:00

3:00

12:30 2:30
12:30 2:30

3:30
3:30

12:45 2:45

3:45

4:00
1:00 3:00 4:0

NBC: People's War
CBS: Football Game
Blue: George Hicks from England
NBC: News
Blue: The Marshalls
Blue: Saturday Concert
NBC: Matinee in Rhythm
NBC: Minstrel Melodies

1 :30

3:30 4:30

2:00
2:00

4:00 5:00 CBS:
4:00 5:00 NBC:

2 :30

4:30 5:30 NBC:
4:30 5:30 CBS:
4:30 5:30 Blue:

3:00
3:00

5:00 6:00 Blue: Message of Israel
6:00 NBC: John Q. Public
5:00 6:00 CBS: Quincy Howe

3:15

5:15 6:15 CBS:

It's Maritime

Doctors at War
Three Suns Trio
Chips Davis, Commando
Ted Fiorita's Orch.
2:45 4:45 5:45 NBC: News, Alex Drier
2:30
2:30

People's Platform

Ella Fitzgerald
The Art of Living
6:45 Blue: Leon Henderson
6:45 ('RS: The World Today
6:45 NBC: Rupert Hughes
6:55 CBS: Bob Trout
7:00 CBS: Man Behind the Gun
7:00 Blue: What's New -Don Ameche
7:00 NBC: For This We Fight
7 :30 CBS:
Thanks to the Yanks
8:00 Blue: Roy Porter
7:30 NBC: Ellery Queen
8:00 NBC: Abie's Irish Rose
8:00 CBS: Blue Ribbon Town
8:15 Blue:
Boston Symphony Orch.
8:30 NBC: Truth or Consequences

3:30 5:30 6:30 Blue:
3:30 5:30 6:30 NBC:
3:45
3:45
3:45

5:45
5:45
5:45

3:55 5:55
4:00 6:00
4:00 6:00
4:00 6:00
8:00
5:00
4:30
5:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
8:30
5:55
9:00
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:00

6:30
7:00
6:30
7:00

7:00
7:15
7:30
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:30
8:45

8:30 CBS:

Inner Sanctum Mystery

CBS:
9:00 CBS:

Ned Calmer News
Your Hlt Parade

8:55

9:00 NBC:
9:15

Blue:

9:30 NBC:
9:30 Blue:
9:45

CBS:

9:00 10:00 Blue:
9:00 10:00 NBC:

10:10 Blue:
M
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7:30
7:45

9:30 10:301I

NBC: Grand Ole Opry

9:45 10:45,CBS:
10:4 ¡Blue:

8:0010:0

National Barn Dance
Edward Tomlinson
Can You Top This
Spotlight Band
Saturday Night Serenade
John Vandercook
Million Dollar Band
Army Service Forces Present

11:00`CBS:

Eileen

F

Betty Rann

II

Ned Calmer, News

MOST girls dream of Hollywood as a

sort of Mecca, grow up hoping that
someday they can try their luck in
pictures. But to Nan Grey, growing up
in Houston, Texas, where she was born
on July 25, 1921, Hollywood was just
a place where they made movies and
acting as a career was so far from her
mind that she never even got as close to
dramatics as reciting a poem in the
school auditorium.
Then, in 1933, Mrs. Grey, who had
been a movie star before she married,
took Nan with her on a visit to Hollywood. And there she met an agent
who took one look at her, observed that
she was fresh and delicate featured and
lovely and reached for the telephone.
Two weeks later, Nan was an actress,
with a Warner Brothers contract.
Later, she moved over to the Universal lot and really began to make
her mark. Remember her as one of
the "Three Smart Girls" in the first
Deanna Durbin picture? After that
came "Ex- Champ," "The Under Pup"
and "Tower of London."
Along about 1938, she made her
radio debut on the CBS Radio Theatre
in "She Loves Me Not," with Bing
Crosby and Joan Blondell. Again, Nan
wasn't thinking particularly of launching into a career as a radio actress, but
again chance was definitely on her side.
There was a radio producer in the
studio audience that night. This time,
it wasn't only Nan's blonde loveliness
that registered. It was her young voice
and her decided ability.
They registered very well, too, because it was some time before this same
producer was ready to cast his radio
show, "Those We Love," but the impression they had made was still so
strong that he knew he wanted Nan to
play the part of Kathy. Again a phone
call. And he got what he wanted.

Kathy is there for you to hear, every
Sunday at 2 on NBC.
Chance -luck-whatever you want
to call that peculiar business of being
in the right place at the right time
has always played a big part in Nan's
life. Even her marriage to Jack West rope was more or less governed by it.
Well, perhaps not her marriage, because that seems to have taken a bit
of dogged determination, but her
meeting him, at any rate.
Before Nan went to Hollywood she
was taken out to the races at Epsom
Downs in Houston. That was the beginning of Nan's great interest in horse
racing -it's still her favorite sport.
It was a wonderfully exciting day for
her, for she was allowed to place her
first bet and it was sheer, crazy delirium when her horse won.
To Nan it seemed that the horse
hadn't really done all the winning by
itself and nothing would do but that
she must meet the jockey and congratulate him on his fine horsemanship.
The jockey was Jack Westrope -and
they made a date for the next evening.
Of course, Nan was rather young at
that time. At least her parents thought
so.
So Nan went to Hollywood and
she was discovered by the movies and
radio and she was a success. But all
that had very little to do with the
thing Nan had made up her mind she
really wanted. Look at her chin,
pretty and delicate -but determined.
Six years after their first meeting,
Jack and Nan were married, just as
she had planned right from the begin-

-

ning.
Now, busy as she is with her picture
and radio schedules, Nan manages to
spend a great deal of time with her
husband. That's one thing she doesn't
leave to chance.

SHE'S LOVELY !
SHE USES PONDS !
Adorable Rosemarie Heavey's engagement
to Pvt. Lee E. Daly, Jr., unites two Baltimore
families dating back to colonial times
HER RING -has eight small diamonds

either side of the solitaire. It is an
heirloom diamond worn by Lee's
mother and grandmother.

HIS YEAR, the carefree days of Baltimore's Cotillions seem very far away to Rosemarie and her friends. "All my crowd are war
workers now," she says. "With our men in the
services we feel we must do something, too."
She is training with American Airlines in
Washington to fit her for any job around the
airport that a girl can do. "I've never worked
harder, but I love it," she says.
"And am I grateful for my Pond's Cold Cream
when I come off my shift at 8:00 A.M. It's wonderfully refreshing to smooth that nice cool
cream over my tired, grimy face. It leaves my
skin with such a clean, soft feeling."
She "beauty creams" her face like this:
SHE SMOOTHS on Pond's snowy Cold Cream,
then briskly pats it over her face and throat to soften
and release dirt and make -up-then tissues off well.
SHE "RINSES" with a second Pond's creaming
!

t!

-

to help get her face extra clean and extra soft
swirling cream -coated fingers around in little spirals
-over forehead, cheeks, nose, mouth. Tissues off.

Do this yourself-every night, every morning
and for daytime clean -ups.
LEARNING TO BE
A HANGAR HELPER

..

.

Rosemarie clears baggage
!n

being loaded on a plane. She
will soon take over a man's
job at one of the big airfields.

ROSEMARIE HEAVEY HAS ENDEARING SOUTHERN CHARM

...

... a halo of
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Continued from page 25
what people might say if they found much I wanted it. "Yes, oh yes!
out, and worse, the chance that Dave Piease
"Bow old are you ?"
himself might think less of me. But
it was something more than fear.
Dave spoke quickly. "Marianne's
Everything I hart ever been taugnt twenty, sir, and 1 m twenty- three."
That was a needless untruth. Acto believe and to be, everything of innate goodness and rightness inside me tually, I was nineteen and Dave
was crying out against what I was go- twenty -one, but we couldn't have
ing to do. It was wrong. Never in my known our minds more certainly if
life had I deliberately done anything we'd been years older.
Reverend Furness rose. "I have a
I knew to be wrong, and this hurt
hurt more than many other things son over there-somewhere. I have
might have done, because this was the business to attend to this afternoon,
beginning of a whole new life for me, but if you wish to come back early
and I wanted it to begin right. I felt this evening, or let me come to you
We left the parish house, feeling alcheated, and I knew that I was cheating myself. I didn't want an inciden- most as light and as free as we had
tal, after -thought sort of marriage, been when we set out from Middlenext day. When you love anyone as ton that morning. I was still a little
much as I loved Dave, you expect only uncomfortable over Dave's misrepreone wedding in your life, and you senting the circumstances so that the
minister thought them more urgent
want it unmarred by any flaws.
Some of my feeling must have than they really were, and then I reshowed in my face, because Dave kept proached myself, remembering that
glancing at me anxiously, and when he had done it for me. I looked up at
we reached the bottom of the hill he him almost shyly. "I do feel better,
let the creeping car slow to a stop. Dave," I said. "Thank you."
He laughed and gave me a quick
"Look, Marianne," he asked abruptly,
"would you feel better about this if hug. "Foolish! I want ' those words
mean, if we had a said over us as much as you do. And
we were married
ceremony today, as well as tomorrow tomorrow we'll do it over again -with
a license."
after we get the license ?"
"And with the same minister ?"
"Maybe." He grinned. "We'll figure
HEART lightened a little. "But
it out in the morning. Right now, I'm
MYhow
He seemed to be pondering it aloud. hungry."
I was hungry, too-we had had
"It might be done. If a minister understood about us, and the situation, neither time nor thought for food all
and everything, he might perform a day. We went back to the hotel for
ceremony without a license. I noticed an early dinner -as festive a meal as
Dave and the dining room hostess
a church and a parish house on the
way out -the least we can do is ask." could manage in a hurry. There was
a great bowl of cut flowers on the
I was pleased and touched and a
little surprised. My feeling for Dave table; the cook outdid himself on
amounted to hero -worship, but if I chicken Maryland, and he took the
had admitted to one fault in him, I trouble to cut our ice cream in the
would have said that he was self - shape of a bridal shoe. There was even
centered. I knew that he didn't mean champagne, a small bottle presented
to be selfish, but that determination by the desk clerk, who confided that
of his, that almost childish single- he had been saving it for a special
mindedness about getting what he occasion.
wanted, often blinded him to the
thoughts and the wants of others. He
T DOESN'T sound attractive -being
wasn't especially religious; his thinkmarried in a hotel room, without
ing of the ceremony for my sake made music or flowers, without your famhim doubly dear.
ily and friends to wish you well. But
The Reverend Furness was under- I still think, after two years, after the
standing. Even if he hadn't been, I heartbreak and the tangled events that
think Dave's persuasiveness would followed, that it was the most beautihave overruled him. Sitting in the ful wedding anyone ever had. Revlittle old- fashioned parlor of the par- erend Furness came just after sunset,
ish house, Dave told him about our when the sky was that strange, tender
long-deferred wedding plans, about blue that comes when daylight fades;
his sudden furlough which had given there was a tree outside our window,
us no time to think, about our for- and above the dark lacework of its
getting that the day was a holiday. leaves a single bright star hung. And
"And you see, sir," he concluded, "I there was music, after all-not the
have my orders to leave in the morn- grand, rolling notes of an organ, but
ing; there won't be time to get the the sweet, sleepy chirp of birds at evelicense. It may be a long time before ning.
I come back, and I want to go knowI made a quick, involuntary objecing that Marianne's my wife."
tion when Dave went to turn on the
"You'll be sent overseas ?" Rever- light, and Reverend Furness, with an
end Furness questioned softly. Dave understanding smile at me, stopped
nodded.
him. "I have read this service beI bit my lip and fastened my eyes fore," he said. "I hardly need the
on the jar of peacock feathers on the book."
mantel. Dave would be going overI loved him for it, and for saying,
seas, but not as he let the minister
as he crossed the room, "After all,
think -into combat. And there would there is no better altar than an open
be time for a license in the morning. window."
Reverend Furness turned to me. "And
It was the altar before which we
this is your wish, also, Miss
were married -that window looking
"Harvey, Marianne Harvey." I out upon a part of the world which
looked from the peacock feathers to was still at peace and the serene sky.
him, letting him see in my eyes how
Continued on page 58
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Continued from page 56
The birds' chirpings were grace notes in Middleton High, and who was still
to the deeper, solemn tones of the min- flying with him, in the Air Transport
ister. "Dearly beloved, we are gathered Command. "You'll hate me, Marianne,"
he said, "but I'm taking your husband
together here in the sight of God
Dave's hand trembled as it brushed away. The Army wants him for specmine, and his voice broke as he re- ial duty- they've been trying to reach
peated the simple words, "I, David, him in Middleton. Stanford's farther,
take thee, Marianne, to be my wedded and he'll have to hop to make it. Don't
wife, to have and to hold from this cry, honey -the sooner he leaves, the
sooner he'll come back to you."
day forward
I didn't have time to cry. Lenny
From this day forward. The phrase
lingered in my mind, prophetic, re- hung up, having wished me happiness
assuring. I was no longer Marianne as an afterthought. "Good old Lenny,"
Harvey, but Marianne Knowles, Dave's said Dave. "He even looked up trains.
wife, in the sight of God, if not by Got to make the seven-forty -five.
Hurry, if you want to drive me down."
law, into eternity.
Then the ring was on my finger, and Helpfully, he tossed my shoes at me.
I dressed and packed while Dave
the minister was joining our hands.
The familiar words took on a special, went downstairs to check us out.
deeper meaning-"Those whom God There was no real need for me to
hurry about leaving the hotel, since I
hath joined
It was a real wedding. After Rev- would drive his car back to Middleerend Furness had gone, Dave and I ton, but I didn't want to go back to
stood a moment, not speaking, feel- the room if Dave wouldn't be there.
ing holiness in the room, holding to We had a moment on the station platthe moment and all that it had given form, a moment in which to stop and
us.
look at each other and to realize what
had happened to us. Dave's face was
later that night remember- strained, and so unhappy that it
IAWOKE
ing the ceremony, thinking about it. frightened me. "Honey, I'm sorry
I was Dave's and Dave was mine comhe began huskily.
pletely, irrevocably, and from that day
I put my hand on his arm. "Dave!
everything would be different. I felt I'm not."
different. The stars through the winHe looked at me without speaking,
dow were very high and far away; and his face smoothed, and the smile
looking at them, lying close to the came back to his eyes. "I'm not,
long, lean length of Dave, I felt very either, about last night. But -we
small -and secure. It was a new feel- should have got to the courthouse."
ing for me, who had been so often
afraid, uncertain of so many things.
E WILL when you come back." It
I was Dave's now, part of his flesh,
was strange that I should be reaspart of his strength and courage. suring Dave.
"Dave," I whispered, "I'm not afraid
"It'll be soon," he promised. "After
any more."
recalling me like this, they'll give me
He didn't hear the words. I hadn't another leave, and a long one."
meant him to hear them. But he heard
I didn't think that I'd cry. I didn't
the sound, and he turned to me, feel like crying until he kissed me
brushing my face with his lips, draw- goodbye. It was a hard, hurting kiss,
ing me closer into the circle of his and it touched off a deeper hurt inarms.
side. The tears started, and my arms
I should have realized that I would tightened convulsively on his
also be a part of the violence and the shoulders.. "Brave girl," he whispered,
drama that was Dave's life. I was and as he swung himself aboard the
awakened rudely in the morning
train, I saw that his eyes, too, were
Dave's hand was on my shoulder, shak- wet.
ing me imperatively. As I blinked
It wasn't an easy parting for me,
sleep from my eyes, I saw that his but I had prepared myself to see him
other hand held the telephone. "The leave that afternoon, and I had done
seven forty- five," he was saying, as other things that were harder. Besides,
if repeating a direction. "Thanks, there were already little things to
Lenny. Want to talk to my bride ?" He do for him, ordinary, every -day things
thrust the 'phone at me.
that made me feel -well, wifely. I
It was Lenny Hill, the boy who had was to drive his car back to Middleton,
flown with Dave when we'd all been
Continued on page 60
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"He said something about soft, adorable
hands -and I think time and my heart
stood still when he took my hand in his."
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Continued from page 58
and leave it in the garage and see would tug at his mouth -even though
that it was cleaned and properly I wasn't sure he'd get the letter. His
stored. He had given me money, ask- last letter had said that he might suring me to open a joint account for us. prise me on Hallowe'en; he might even
When I reached home, I didn't tell now be on his way home.
my mother that Dave and I hadn't
Hallowe'en passed, and the pastebeen legally married. She asked if board pumpkins in store windows
we'd had trouble getting the license on were replaced by turkeys, and the
a holiday, and I gave her a partial
turkeys gave way to the red and green
truth
told her that Dave had taken of Christmas wreaths. I welcomed the
care of it. I went back to work as passing of each day, serenely confident
Mrs. David Knowles. Dave wrote reg- that the next would bring my husband
ularly, and the money he sent I put home. Wherever he was, he was safe
into our bank account.
and on his way to me.
I came home from work one snowy
HERE is a special kind of happiness afternoon in December to find Lenny
in first love
magic, unalloyed Hill waiting on the porch, stamping
happiness that comes only once, before and swinging his arms in the cold.
you have had real trouble, before you I recognized him from the walk, and
learn that struggles won and disap- I ran forward, my heart seeming to
pointments overcome must be present race ahead of me. Lenny and Dave
to make your happiness strong and usually managed to stay together; if
lasting. I moved in a lovely dream in Lenny had reached Middleton, surely
those weeks of waiting for Dave, never Dave was on the way. "Lenny!" I
doubting that he would return. His job cried. "Isn't Mother home? Why didn't
was dangerous, but he had always you call me at the office
lived with danger; it was part of him
And then I saw his face, his funny,
and it would not harm him. As for freckled, snub -nosed face that had alme-there must be other women like ways looked fifteen. It looked fifty
me, many of them, and for each one now.
the end of all roads is in the arms of
I stared at him, disbelieving what I
the, man she loves. I belonged to Dave; saw. "Dave ?" I questioned finally, inmy life was fixed to his star. Every- credulously.
thing else was subordinate.
Slowly he raised his eyes to meet
We were very sure, Dave and I, sure
mine. "Torpedoed," he said, "on his
of ourselves, sure of the future, and at way home. They -they've given up
a time when no one was sure of what trying to find him, Marianne."
the next day would bring. Toward the
end of October, when I knew that I
And so Marianne's life with Dave
was going to have his child, I felt that
all I had ever wanted of life had is over almost before it had begun,
been granted me. I kept my secret for and she must face the comvlications of
her life alone. Can she find peace, pera while, hugging it to me, dreaming
over it, and then I wrote to Dave. As haps even happiness, in the unknown
future? Read the grip-ping second inI wrote, I tried to picture his face
when he read the lines, the way his stalment of this exciting new serial in
eyes would shine, the way delight
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rushed over me now until it blotted
out everything.
For the next day and the next, I
lived under a sword of Damocles. News
of Jim's coming spread fast. Comparative strangers stopped me on the street
to say how glad they were. Friends
called constantly. The newspaper
wanted an interview as soon as he was
strong enough. And everybody said,
"You must be just about out of your
mind with joy. You must be just counting the minutes."
Yes, counting the minutes while what
should have been the supreme happiness of my life was turned into a threat
against the one I loved. What a
travesty of homecoming!
I went to see Avis at the hospital
Saturday afternoon.
Her face was still drawn and white,
but there was a new quality of serenity
about it. I couldn't understand it. She
motioned me to sit beside her on the
bed.

-a

lot of trouble,"
"I've given you
she said. "I'm sorry, Connie."
"Don't think about it. It's all over
now, dear."
"Yes, it's over." She closed her eyes
a moment as if shutting out the memory. When she looked at me again, it
was as if she saw beyond me, beyond
the hospital room, into a place where I
couldn't see at all. "You get a lot of

time to think in a place like this-more,
I guess, than I've ever had before.
Lying here, I've gotten a good look at
myself-like looking at a movie-and
the picture I've been seeing isn't very
pretty. But then
and she gave a
faint echo of her old smile -"let's not
talk about me. It's wonderful Jim is
coming -simply wonderful! You know,
I used to think you were silly, to spend
your life just sitting there waiting. But
you were more right than I was."
"No, I wasn't," I said miserably. "I
made mistakes, too -horrible mistakes.
Carl thinks he's in love with me and
I-well, I suppose I sort of wanted him
to be for a while, and now he won't
take no for an answer and
"And you're afraid Jim will find out."

-"

-"

PUTTING it into words made me feel

more wretched. I got up and walked
over to the window. "You see -I've
never had to hide anything from Jim
before and I won't be very good at it.
He'll feel something's wrong and he'll
think -heaven knows what he'll think.
It's the sort of thing that trying to explain makes you look guiltier than
ever. It isn't that Jim doesn't trust me
know he does-but he's coming
home after months of hell, sick and
weak and needing everything to be as
Oh, Avis, I
it was, and it won't be
Continued on page 62
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Do's and don'ts to help you feel better and stay on the job!

Do you exercise for cramps?
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Do you lift like this? This is the dangerous way! There's a knack in avoiding strain. Bend knees, keep back
straight, tummy in. Get close to object,
under it if possible. Lift up, parallel
with body. In carrying, divide weight
evenly or shift from left to right.

you get plenty of sleep? Sleep,
sister, sleep . . . at least 8 hours.
Plenty of shuteye is important, not
Do

only now but every night. And after
a hard day's work, stretch -yawnrelax -when you turn in. It helps
"unknot" tense muscles.

get your feet wet? Avoid wet
catching cold . .
chills
feet
at this time of the month, especially!
When you have a stormy -weather
date, you needn't take a rain check if
you remember to wear your rubbers
and carry an umbrella.
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What about cocktails? Too much
stimulation is bad for a working girl
at any time. "High" today means low

tomorrow. (Nature drives a hard bargain). And on "problem days," especially, that logey, let -down feeling is
just what a woman should avoid.
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don't know what to do."
I wished that I could be so sure. For
"At least," she said slowly, "you in my way, I had been an addict like
didn't lose your head as I did. Avis, seeking forgetfulness any way I
You haven't got to tell him what I've could, and Carl was right when he said
got to tell Jack." At the question in I'd used him. How could I make up for
my eyes, she nodded. "Yes, I've de- that without letting Jim know the
cided. As soon as I get out of here, I'm truth? Would I have to pay for it at
going to him. I'm going to tell him the the cost of Jim's happiness and my
own? I was suffering enough in recogwhole thing."
"But honey
nizing the claim Carl had on me, and
"I've got to. If he'll take me back, his right to it. I couldn't suffer the final
then I'll be happier than I ever de- penalty of losing Jim when I'd just got
served to be. If he doesn't-well, I'll him back-losing his faith in our marstart over somewhere all by myself. I riage and his trust in me. I couldn't .. .
can do it now." She looked at me with I couldn't.
that calm, serene gaze and I, too, knew
That night with Carl remains in my
she could. "Something happened when mind like an old phonograph record
nearly went out that window. I was played over and over. We said the same
through with life because the one I words till they seemed to lose all meanhad was ruined. You can't be like that. ing and become just sounds. But I had
You've got to have the courage to take to keep on saying them, even though
what's coming to you and start over. they never got anywhere, because I
And that's what I'm going to do- had to make him see. I had to make
either with Jack or with myself."
him free me.
"What about Alec ?" I asked softly.
"I can't let you go," he repeated. "I
"He wants to marry me now. It's love you too much."
strange, isn't it-when a month ago
"But you must! I've. told you: I love
that would have made me so happy. Jim."
But I told him what I just told you . .
"I don't believe it. You only feel
I can't put it into words very well,
sorry for him. You can't say you don't
Connie, but it's as if I were taking the love me-not after the way you've
excitement Alec made me feel as turned to me when you were in
people take marijuana, like a kind of trouble. And not," his voice quickened
drug that makes you forget yourself into urgency, "-after that kiss."
"I've told you," I pleaded, "I was
and what's wrong with your life. And
then you get to be an addict and you lonely and lost. I was desperately unhappy. And out of that, I let you think
can't stop
"
Again, I felt sorrier for Alec Holden I might love you- because I let myself
than for Avis. Out of anguish and think so. Oh, Carl-I've hurt you and
tragedy, she had discovered herself. I'll have that knowledge all my life.
She might never find easy happiness But let me suffer for it. Don't make Jim
again -too many people had been hurt suffer, too!"
for that-but she had found strength.
"What about my suffering? Don't
"You've found your way," I said you know you've put me in hell, wantsoftly. "You're brave enough to tell ing you, loving you ?" He pulled me
Jack and ask him to take you back. roughly to him. "I can't let you go to
Whether he does or not, you'll be all another man's arms, no matter what
right- inside. And that's what counts." you say -without fighting for you. I
"Yes, only -dear God, let him take can't."
me back
"You can't make me love you," I
." Then she smiled at me
and whispered, "You'll be all right, too, cried. I backed away from his encirhoney. You'll see."
Continued on page 64
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Anti p hlo g istine.
The white packagewith the orange bancl r
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You Can Get
Quick Relief From
Tired Eyes
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY
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Just put two drops of
Murine in each eye. Right away you feel it
start to cleanse and soothe your eyes.You getEYES

OVERWORKED?
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RELIEF!

Murine's

7

scientifically

blended ingredients quickly relieve the discomfort of tired, burning eyes. Safe, gentle
Murine helps thousands -let it help you, too.
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REFRESHES

* Inv.st in Am.rica -Buy War Bonds and Stamps *
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Their Victory Garden supplied the family of Alan Bunce
with whole meals through the summer and fall. Alan plays
the title role of Young Doctor Malone, heard daily on CBS
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Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer's
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"PRESENTING LILY MARS"

use Lux Soap

regularly," charming Judy Garland says.
"It gives my skin the gentle,

-

protecting care it needs
real beauty care!" Try ACTIVE LATHER FACIALS for 30 days! See
what they can do to make your skin
smoother, lovelier.
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SCREEN STARS

ARE RIGHT!
ACTIVE-LATHER
FACIALS ARE A

G

RINSE WITH WARM
WATER, SPLASH

1

FOR A MOMENT
WITH COLD

REAL BEAUTY
CARE. SMOOTH LOTS
OF THE CREAMY
LUX SOAP LATHER

IN-

WELL
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PAT TO DRY.
NOW SKIN IS SO
FRESH, FEELS

VELVET-SMOOTH
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IT PAYS TO GIVE
SKIN THIS GENTLE,
PROTECTING CARE .
a
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9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap 6eca4se ifs
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BEAUTY FAVORITE
Why have women bought over
25 million

HAMPDEN POWD'I1,-BASE

sticks? Because actual use
proves its superiority.
Keeps powder on longer.
it really does!

Helps hide lines, blemishes.
it really does!

.

Gives a smooth, youthful
appearance.
it really does!

Improves your complexion.
81.- 50c- 25c -10c

it really does!

powder base is the cream stick that really spreads evenly and
cleanly ... is applied directly to your face, without water or sponge
won't dry out your skin Try it and you'll have lovely make -up always.
HAMPDEN'S
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Continued from page 62
cling arms and sank down into the
chair. "You're only hurting someone
who's done nothing to deserve itexcept to go and fight for his country."
"You should have thought of him before," he said harshly. "It's a little late
to bring Jim in now."
It was hopeless, hopeless. I turned
from him and beat my clenched fists
against my knee, in mute protest.
And suddenly I saw another girl,
doing just that. I saw the look on her
face, like the trapped animal who has
no way to turn. I saw the window
where she'd sought one path of escape
and heard that scream of almost unendurable pain
And then I heard
that same voice, vibrant with wisdom
and with courage, saying, You have
to take what's coming to you and start
over.
I looked up at Carl standing there
with all he was feeling bared on his
face -the passionate will and the passionate longing. I drew a deep breath.
"All right," I said quietly. "We'll tell
Jim the truth. We'll tell him tomorrow
-right after he comes. You'll tell him
that you love me and that I knew it
and never denied loving you. And then
I'll tell that I love him and always have
-only I didn't know it for a while.
And then we'll see -what he says."
For just a second, his eyes wavered.
"You mean, right after he comes ?"
"Yes. So there won't be any false
pretenses. So he won't feel so betrayed
-afterwards. People say, `the kindest
use a knife.' That's what I'm going to
do. He'll know anyway and I'd

Buy...

rather

he knew in words and from the first ..
Well? That's what you want, isn't it ?"
HE GAVE a short, hard laugh. "Okay,"
he said. "I'll call your bluff
you
are bluffing. I'll be here tomorrow
afternoon." And then he was gone.
I felt a strange, uplifted peace. I
hadn't been bluffing. Avis had told me
I'd find my way and I had -like hers.
I knew very well what I faced. Jim
would be shocked and shaken, but it
would be less cruel than having him
find out, more slowly, later, piecing it
all together. If it ruined his faith in
me, if he didn't want to go on, then I'd
know. And I'd do what Avis would do:
somehow find the strength to build my
life alone. It was better than living a
coward's half-lie with him. And Carl
would know, too, in the only way I could
make him believe it, that I loved Jim
above happiness, above life itself.
The peace did not desert me, and I
even slept that night. And in the
morning, as I dressed to go to the train,
I think I felt the calm of a condemned
man who knows, in his heart, he is
paying for what he has done.
Only once did I weaken, and that was
when I took a last look around the
apartment to see that everything was
ready and welcoming-our little apartment that once had been home and now
had been empty for so long. As I
touched the things we'd bought together, the bronze bowl on the table,
the big chair Jim loved, I had one
frantic rush of terror. "I can't go
through with it. I can't bear not
being here with Jim." And panic stricken, I prayed for the last minute
reprieve. But I knew there wasn't any.
I'd made the only choice there was. I
went out quietly and closed the door.
At the station, Mom and Cissie were
.
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MINIT-RUB begins to
relieve cold distress
Minit -Rub hurries
relief from cold distress three fast
ways! Rub it on -look!
SPEED, MOTHER!

1. IN A MINUTE

Minit -Rub stimulates circulation, brings a sensation
of heat. That swiftly helps relieve
surface aches!
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2. QUICKLY Minit -Rub's pain relieving action soothes raspy local

congestion.
3. IMMEDIATELY Minit -Rub's active
menthol vapors ease nasal stuffi-

ness. Mother, it's amazingly quick
relief for both children and grownups! Greaseless! Stainless! Won't
harm linens! Now
your drugstore.

FAST 3 -WAY RELIEF FROM COLD DISTRESS
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MORE WAR BONDS
SPEEDIER VICTORY

waiting for me. I think they'd been
there for hours. With rare generosity,
Mom had said, "We'll all meet him, but
then you take him home alone, Connie.
You have him the first day-I'll wait
for the next."
Cissie was incoherent with exciteknow
ment. "Oh, I can't wait! I'll die
it. Connie, how can you be so calm ?"
I couldn't tell her it was the calm of
resignation. Nor that it was the only
thing that kept me from an hysteria far
worse than hers .
I heard my name called. "Mrs. Constance Ruell -Mrs. Constance Ruell."
We whirled around. A telegraph boy
was threading his way through the
crowd.
I called him. With icy fingers I tore
open the yellow envelope. I read the
message at a gulp. You win. I can't go
through with it because you really love
the guy. Best luck -always. Carl. out
The train whistle half drowned
Mom's question. "It's from Carl Haggard," I shouted as we pushed toward
the gate. "It's -just congratulations."

-I

.
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then the train was slowing to a
and the white- coated porter was helping someone down the steps. And then
I saw him -tall and tanned and tired.
blindly,
But Jim. And I was running, my
face
with the tears streaming down
out-running straight into those
the
stretched arms, and thinking, "I'm
one -not Jim -who has come home."
He's still with me. He's recovering
fast and, thank God, he won't be disabled. He'll be leaving soon again
where, we don't know-for he is still
in the service, still able to be of use.
But this time when he goes, it will
be different.
I'll still have my job, but that will be
to learn
different because I'll be trying with
the
things in the office to help me
Nurse's Aide course I'm going to take.
You see, I've learned I want to be useful, not just fill in my time and earn
some money. Alec Holden is still there,
subdued and older-looking, and I still
feel sorry for him because he will never
change.
And I'll go back to the USO, but that
will be different, too. Now I can understand what I can give those boys and,
through them, the women at home.and
Jim sits in his favorite chair
looks at me and says I'm prettier than
I used to be. And I laugh and say,
"That's because I love you more."
That's true, and he knows it. The guilt
I've never seen Carl again.
of what I did to him will always be on
my conscience, for he was deeply hurt,
but I hope some day I'll meet him
again and he will say he's forgiven it
and forgotten it.
There was a letter from Avis the
other day. "Jack is wonderful," she
wrote. "He understands. He wants me
with him. It's unbelievable, but it's
.
true. God bless you, Connieus. soldiers'
Yes, God bless us all-all
wives who must be left behind. For
we have our fight too, as surely as the
fight
men fighting for us. We have today
in
to do what Dr. Rudd said that
the office, to keep from rushing around
to fill up the emptiness instead of
figuring out what we've got to give.
And maybe that's the hardest fight of
all, I don't know. But it's the only way
we'll win. Or keep the faith.

AND
stop and the doors were opening
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his Heart

Don't_ don't blame housework

war work, if your hands feel unpleasingly rough. Your hand skin, when
it's often in water, is likely to lose
its natural softening moisture. But-

HE'S FIGHTING FOR YOU
BUY A WAR BOND FOR HIM

DO--do supply your hand

skin

with beautifying elements it lacks.
Just use Jergens Lotion. You'll have
specialized, practically professional
hand care by using Jergens.

-

Bt* Proud -You apply 2 special ingredients to your skin in Jergens -the

same as many doctors use to help hard used skin to a most attractive young look;
use.
a rose-leaf touch. Simple, lovely to
feeling.
sticky
no
Jergens Lotion leaves

.

The End

or

with soft, smooth Hands

Remember_.

Jergens
Lotion
FOR SOFT, ADORABLE

HANDS

HOLLYWOOD STARS USE THIS
HAND CARE, 7 TO 1. That's

right -7 times as many of the
Stars use Jergens Lotion as any
other hand care.

"Nothing," she said. "The romantic
mood you've been in for the last three

minutes is, in fact, marvellously right.
However, I know how quickly a mood
can change. Just getting off this train
could ruin it! So we're going to stay on
this train until you finish what you
started and propose to me."
"We'll miss the matinee," he warned.
"That doesn't matter in the least,"
she said. And at the next station she
pinned him down with both hands a

second time.
Their train eventually reached the
end of the line. The motorman eyed

That's where servicemen go Sunday nights
-it's the home ofradio's Lester Damon
By NORTON RUSSELL

6

evenings Lester and Ginger
SUNDAY
Damon are at home to servicemen.
Boys in khaki, drab and blue stream
through their penthouse's open door.
Officers one week, enlisted men the
week following. The parties, however, are always wonderfully similar.
There are nice girls for the boys to
dance with and talk to. There's a buffet table laden with good things to eat
and drink. There's a recording machine and stacks of blank records because it's such fun to make recordings.
There's a terrace under the soft starlight where everybody sings... .
"It was," Ginger Damon says, "Les ter's recording machine that let us in
on this Sunday evening. fun.... "
Ginger leaps from one conversational peak to another. Lester explains.
"Originally," he explained in this instance, beaming at her the while, "the
Sunday night parties for servicemen
were Everett Crosby's idea. He does
the broadcasts OWI beams to the boys
overseas. He and his wife have the
other roof apartment just across the
hall. They began asking a few boys
in Sunday evenings. The boys brought
their buddies. . . So, deciding finally
if it was going to be Christmas let it
be Christmas, the Crosbys set every
Sunday evening aside for as many
boys as they could accommodate. When
they needed more room they asked if
it would disturb us if they left their
door open and the boys danced in the
hall. Ginger had a better idea. She
opened our door too."
Recently, however, in spite of the
large area the Damon and Crosby
penthouses, terraces, and adjoining
hall provide, many requests for invitations have to be refused every week.
The boys mob the Service Desk at a
certain hotel to get the little pasteboards on which "Introducing Sergeant So and So" is centered and the
Damon -Crosby address together with

Sunday, 7 -11, appears below.
It all began for Ginger and Lester
several years ago in Chicago when she
called him on the telephone. They had
played together in several radio shows
and from the first day she saw him
he was a challenge to her. She couldn't
understand why anyone with his success should look so dour.
She telephoned him from a drug
store. "This is Ginger Jones," she said.
"If you were me would you go to New
York to do a radio show ?"
"It depends," he said, "upon what
show it is and who directs it." Then
he asked her where she was and exacted a promise from her to remain
there until he could join her.
"You are an innocent," she told him
when he arrived. "Making me promise
to wait here for you. Nothing short of
an explosion could have removed me
from this spot once I heard you were
coming over. The purpose of my telephone call actually was to get you
across a table from me-like this."
"It would all be very wonderful,"
he said, "if I could only believe you."
"You can -absolutely!" she insisted.
"You may as well hear it from me,
as discover it for yourself. My life
work from this day is going to be to
teach you to relax and have fun."
"Sounds attractive," he said quietly.
Whereupon Ginger, close enough at
last to catch the twinkle in his eye,
decided her life work probably wasn't
going to be difficult at all.
In the end she didn't go to New
York; but he did. Most week -ends,
however, if he didn't fly to Chicago she
flew to New York. They were in New
York when he proposed. . .
The subway train on which they
were bound to a matinee of "Louisiana
Purchase" roared into Times Square.
But she held him down with both
hands.
"What's the trouble ?" he asked.

them curiously. "Darling," Ginger
said quite loudly, "don't be so self -conscious. He's seen lovers before. More
ardent lovers, no doubt!"
The motorman grinned and Lester's
flush deepened, but as soon as the train
got underway again he said, "Miss
Jones, will you do me the honor to be
my wife ?"
"I will," she promised promptly, "as
soon as I can find the beige dress I've
decided upon for our wedding. It
shouldn't take me more than a day."
"Fortunately," he murmured, "I've
never been partial to indefinite
women. . ."
Far too late for any matinee when
they reached midtown again, they went
to a cocktail lounge instead. En route
in the cab Ginger got her ring, the gold
seal ring Lester wore on his little finger.
"I'm so happy," she sighed. `But it's
just as I always knew it was.... Happiness is no self- starter. God helps
those who help themselves."
They were married at high noon
and at four o'clock they sailed for a
honeymoon in Haiti. Lester's dog was
on the pier to see them off. "Someone
has to cry for us," Lester said. "And
we know practically no one this side
of

Chicago...."

YJHAT we appear to need is addiroom," Lester told her
upon their return to Manhattan. "You,
Pooch and I don't seem to fit too well
into the quarters which belonged to my
dear -beyond-recall bachelor days."
Whereupon they moved to a penthouse. There the pooch would have a
terrace to lie in the sun. There Ginger
could grow a Victory Garden of
beans, tomatoes, parsley and chives in
boxes and pots painted, appropriately,
red, white and blue. There Lester
would have room for a bigger and
better recording machine.
"It's nice for Pooch," Lester said
one evening.
"It's nice for us, too," Ginger said.
"When we're home," he grinned.
They're not home much. They are
too busy in radio. Les, Nick Charles
in The Thin Man (CBS), is also in
NBC's Portia Faces Life, Light of the
World, and The Right to Happiness,
and Ginger graces the cast of A Woman
of America (NBC).
Two nights a week Lester's stage
manager at the Stage Door Canteen,
where he puts Broadway headliners
through their paces for the entertainment of the boys. Two nights a
week Ginger is Junior Hostess there.
Several days a week she also works
as a Nurse's Aide at Beth Israel
Hospital, where she was capped. And
the Sunday evenings have to be carefully planned in advance; records
have to be ordered, girls have to be invited, menus have to be decided upon.
It takes considerable effort to turn a
And, of
penthouse into Heaven.
course, the delicious, delightful madness of the Damons, too.
vv
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can't be alert, awake, " alive" without them!
Ovaltine offers the entire Vitamin B complex.
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They're vital ro bones and nerves in adults -also to
teeth in children. The Ovaltine way, you have loads.
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COURSE
Children need it to
grow. You need it to fight off colds. With Oval tine you get all the extra "A" experts say you need.

-.aeon/ Without iron, you can't have
good red blood. Ovaltine supplies all the extra
iron you need-in the only way you can fully use it!
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OF COURSE
--e tólL.tJ/You eat poorly
you don't
and you're tired, nervous, "low "
get enough Br. The Ovaltine way, you get plenty!
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3 Average -Good Meals + 2 Glasses of
Ovaltine Give the Normal Person All the
Extra Vitamins and Minerals He Can Use!

Millions of people today know how important it is to take extra vitamins and minerals.
So we want to emphasize this point: Ovaltine
is orte of the richest sources of vitamins and
minerals in the world.
In fact, if you just drink 2 glasses of Oval tine a day -and eat 3 average -good meals
including fruit juice -you get all the vitamins and minerals you need. All you can
profitably use, according to experts- unless
you're sick and should be under a doctor's care.
So why worry about vitamins and minerals? Rely on Ovaltine to give you all the
extra vitamins and minerals you need -along
with its many other well -known benefits.

WARNING! Authorities

D' You get D from
sunshine -bur most of the year most people don't
OE COURSE
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get enough sunshine. Rain or shine, you're safe
with Ovaltine!

say you can't completely trust "good" meals to supply all the vitaeven
mins and minerals you need for health
with careful meal- planning because shipping,
storing, cooking reduce the vitamin -mineral
values of food. So rely on 2 glasses of Ovaltine a
day for all the extra vitamins and minerals you need!
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gives you much more
than vitamins and minerals. It is prescribed the
world over by doctors as a special dietary food for
those who are thin, nervous or under par.
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a Soldier" A
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GART'S swing trio was sched-

uled for only one appearance on a
JOHNNY
short-wave program to our neighbors in

South America, but CBS received so many
requests for "more Gart musica" that he's
become a regular feature on their bi- weekly
broadcasts.
In cold print, the trio sounds like a
weird combination
violin, a harp and
a Hammond organ. Before you allow yourself to become skeptical, though, listen to it.
Or better still, listen to some jitterbug's
ecstatic ravings. What comes out is swing.
Johnny's musical career began very early
in life. He was the youngest student ever
admitted to the Moscow Conservatory
just seven years old. He was an honor
student and, by the time he was ten, he
was accompanying his father, who was an
opera and concert singer. And, when Papa
Gart was signed up for a concert tour of the
United States, Johnny was part of the
contract.
Unfortunately, no sooner had they got
here than the elder Gart was seriously hurt
in an accident and Johnny was on his own.
He was sixteen then, but that wasn't too
young for him to land a job as an organist
in a Loew's theatre. A year later, he was
appointed musical director and chief organist of the entire Loew's theatre chain.
In the next eleven years, Johnny held
down this job as well as directing the orchestras of several musical shows on Broadway. That gave him the idea of forming his
own dance band, which he promptly did.
One thing at a time was never Johnny's
way. While he was building his band into
a top flight attraction, Johnny was also
doing a bit of radio work. It wasn't long
before his engagements on the major networks kept him so busy that he gave up
the dance business to devote himself entirely to radio.
Johnny plays many instruments besides
the Hammond organ. He plays the nova chord, the piano and the electric guitar.
But he likes the organ best of all and can
imitate almost any instrument in an orchestra on the organ. He's by way of being
a composer, too, having written a Concerto
for Accordion and Piano, a piece called
"Shadow Boxing," dedicated to Jimmy
Braddock, and the theme of the Eleanor
Roosevelt program, "Our Lady," for which
program he also supplied the musical background.
There is probably a little Cossack somewhere in Johnny's background, because
practically his only interest besides his
music is horses -not the racing or betting
kind of interest, either. He rides regularly.
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747...the color stays on through every
lipstick test
Lovely reds, glamorous reds, dramatic reds..all
exclusive withTru -Color Lipstick and all based
on an original patented color principle discovered by Max Factor Hollywood...one dollar.
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Goodbye Is Not Forever
Continued from page 21
of the house facing the street. One him. "I've bought all the new things
change led to another, and by the time and made all the changes I'm going to,"
the workmen had all packed up their I promised. "From now on, not another
tools and left we had a house that rug, not another coat of paint!"
had been redecorated inside and out,
Ray laughed. "You're so cute when
from top to bottom.
you set your chin and bob your head
I say "we," but I was the one who
like that." He seized me and whirled
did the planning and saw my ideas me into his arms, burying his face in
carried out. "I'm a doctor, not an the hollow of my throat, kissing it
architect or interior decorator," Ray again and again.
said good -humoredly. "You go ahead
I did try to spend as little as posand do what you like with the old sible, after that, but it wasn't easy,
place, and i tnow it 11 be good."
and gradually I slipped back into the
Oh, I thought, I was lucky, lucky! habit of knowing that my husband was
I had a husband who adored me, a
prosperous and indulgent. And behome that would be lovely when I'd sides, I reminded myself, if I was exfinished with it, a perfect life. I went travagant, so was he! He was still an
a little drunk with the knowledge, I easy prey for any medical or surgical
guess, because when the bills came in supply catalogue with something new
Ray whistled with the nearest ap- and shiny in the way of gadgets.
proach to shocked surprise I'd ever
It was so wonderful to feel, for the
first time in my life, that I needn't
seen in him.
"Gosh!" he said. "Things do cost count every penny! Wonderful to give
money, don't they ?"
Mama clothes of a kind she'd never
I rubbed my cheek against his
owned before, to buy other clothes
shoulder.
"Ye- e -es," I admitted. for myself, to decide with Ray that
"Sort of. But it's really a good in- we needed a new car!
vestment, dear. A doctor needs a nice
Our first year slipped by, and our
place to live, you know."
second, most of our third. December, 1938, Mama caught a bad cold
HE LOOKED down at me. "You like which developed in a few days inthings, don't you ?"
to pneumonia. Ray did his best, but
"Things ?" I asked, puzzled. "Oh, you he couldn't save her. For the three
mean a pretty house and good furni- years since Papa's death she had lived
ture and so on. Of course I do-don't quietly with us, never intruding, missyou ?"
ing Papa but not making a point of
"Not much," he said. "They have a it, finding her pleasure in my happiway of tying you down-and I was ness and in the way we had improved
never very good at being tied down." the house. Now. just as quietly, she
"Oh, you're so restless," I said im- stopped living.
patiently -but not in anger, because
Her going made little difference in
I couldn't believe he really meant all
our lives. They went on being as
he was saying. "Why do you work so pleasant and uneventful as before
hard, if you don't want to have a good for a while, surrounded by material
house and money in the bank and
things, I was happy. I thought vaguely
and security ?"
that soon we should have a child
"For the fun of working," he but we were young, there was no
answered. "An easy job's a dull job
hurry. Meanwhile, we had each other.
and when a job gets dull it's time to If Ray occasionally was abstracted and
start looking for a harder one. That's thoughtful, not at all like his usual exwhy I want to quit some day and uberant self-why, maybe he was
study and then specialize."
working a little too hard, and I would
It always made me uneasy when he bring him comfort and rest with my
talked like this -not that he did, very kisses.
I was completely unprepared for
often -and I reached up and kissed
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SPARS FIRST BIRTHDAY
This November, Sally Barclay and
the thousands of other girls wha

ore weoring the Coost Guard's
silver shield are celebrating the
first onniversory of the SPARS.
Sally is o Corpenter's Mate Third Closs in the Engineering
Division and does drofting work in connection with design
and repair of ships. The man whose job she's filling is now
fighting of sea. Her shipmates ore filling jobs essential
to victory, too-gunner's mates, radiomen, pharmocist's
mates, loboratory technicians, cooks and bokers, drivers,
storekeepers. There's a place for you in the SPARS if
you're on American citizen, between 20 and 36, physically
fit, and with at least two yeors of business or high school.
For full infarmotion, fill out this coupon and send it to
RADIO MIRROR, 205 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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Please send me the SPARS booklet
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PHOTOS
ENLARGED
Beautiful

FREE

Deluxe Quality. And I'll give you 2 enlargements FREE with an order for 4. I've made
10 million pictures so you know my oder is really
4x6
GOOD. 4x6 size 15c; 5x7 20e; 8x10 40e
Natural Colored 30e: 5x7 40c; a superb 8x10 oilcolored 98e. Send negatives. Roll developed 30e.
Free film mailers. 15 reprints 35c; 45 $1.00.
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OVERNIGHT STUDIOS
115 Chestnut, Albany, Wisc.

BEAUTIFUL EYES CAN
MAKE YOU BEAUTIFUL!
Use Kurlene Eye Beauty Cream Daily!
Here's how to use Kurlene, rich, oily-base
cream, to bring out the best in your eyes.
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to odd sheen and beouty
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ANOINT EYELIDS

SMOOTH ON BROWS
APPLY TO LASHES
to make them darker, luxuriant-looking

for flottering make-up
long-lasting jar, $1.00
Tubes, 10é and 500
At Toilet Goads Counters Everywhere

KURLASN OWNERS!
thankful your Kurlash, the famous Eyelash Curler,
wos mode good and strong. Take care of it, since the
Kurlash factory facilities are now devoted entirely to
wor- production. P. S. We'll make minor repairs on your
Kurlash at nominal cost if you'll send it direct to us.
KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS
Be

KURLENE
4 KURLASH

THE KURLASH COMPANY, Inc.
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RASHES ARE DANGER SIGNALS; BELOW, READ WHAT DOCTORS SAY ABOUT BABY SKIN CARE

How good a Wartime
Mother are you?

the warm Sunday afternoon in spring
when Ray spoke again of his wish to
give up his practice and specialize
spoke of it, this time, not as something
for the indefinite future, but as something he wanted to do now -next
month, next week, tomorrow.
"Everything's too easy," he said.
"I've learned as much as I ever can
as a general practitioner, and it's time
to make the change. Three years isn't
so very long, and even if we are a
little pinched for money it'll give us
a chance to get out, live in a big city,
meet new people- You'd like that,
wouldn't you ?"
No, I thought, I'd hate it. We were
safe here. We had everything my
father and mother had struggled for
and never achieved. If we gave it up,
there was no assurance we'd ever get
it back again.
He was too full of his new project
to notice my silence, and he went on
talking, trying to infect me with his
enthusiasm. But I was cold and numb
with fear. Never until now had I faced
the truth that Ray was serious about
this. I hadn't permitted myself to face
it; I'd been too ready to think it was all
restless man -talk, dreams.

A ND

at last he stopped. He stood in
front of me, looking down at where
I sat with my head bent.
"You don't want to," he said in a
dead voice. "You want to stay right
here, in Malverne, all your life."
"But why not, Ray?" I cried. "We're
happy here. We have a nice home
"Oh, it's nice!" he broke in bitterly.
"It ought to be- We spent money on

about baby care were asked of 6,000 physicians, including most of
America's baby specialists, by a leading medical journal. Here are their answers:

These vital questions

-"

it we should have saved to carry us
through in comfort while I studied!"
"If you needed the money so badly,"
I said, "you shouldn't have let me
spend it. I didn't know
."
"You did know! Long ago, even before we were married, I told you that
some day I'd want to give up the practice here. Did you think I was just
talking to hear myself talk? And as
for letting you spend it, it's never been
easy for me to refuse you anything
and I suspect you know it."
"Ray, that's not fair!" I said hotly.
"If you'd really told me-if we'd ever
really talked things over
"Oh, well, the money doesn't
matter," he broke in impatiently. "I've
managed to save a little in the last
two years, and if we rent the house
it will bring in enough for your
clothes."
"Has it occurred to you that I might
not want to rent the house ?" I asked.
"It's so big, the only people that would
want it would be a family with children, running through it and breaking everything up-in three years
they'd have it ruined!"
"Oh, Lord!" he said explosively. "Is
that all you think about ?"
"No, it isn't! If it were really necessary, if we had to move, I wouldn't
.

"Do you favor the
use of oil on baby's skin ?"
QUESTION:

Over 95% of physicians said yes.
Hospitals advise the same (almost all hospitals use Mennen Oil- because it's antiseptic).

ANSWER:

"Should oil be used
all over baby's body daily ?"
QUESTION:

out of 4 physicians said yes -helps
prevent dryness, chafing. (Most important
antiseptic oil helps protect skin against germs).
ANSWER: 3

-

.

-

-"

.

"Should oil be used
after every diaper change ?"
QUESTION:

out of 4 physicians said yes. (Antiseptic oil helps prevent diaper rash caused by
action of germs in contact with wet diapers).
ANSWER: 3

"Up to what age
should oil be used on baby ?"
QUESTION:

Physicians said, on average, "Continue using oil until baby is over 6 months
old:' Many advised using oil up to 18 months.

ANSWER:

1
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ANSWER: 4

out of 5 physicians said baby oil should be antiseptic. Only one widely-sold baby oil is

antiseptic- Mennen. It helps check harmful germs, hence helps prevent prickly heat, diaper

rash, impetigo, other irritations. Hospitals find Mennen is also gentlest, keeps skin smoothest.
Special ingredient soothes itching, smarting. Use the best for your baby- Mennen Antiseptic Oil.
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GIVE WAR BONDS

say a word. Even if you were really
trying to better yourself
But you're
not. You're always saying that nothing's any fun if you don't have to
work hard for it, and as soon as the
hard work of learning brain surgery
was all over you'd be bored with it,
too-you'd want something else.
You'd
I stopped, suddenly shocked at my
own loud voice, at the things I was
saying, at the fury in Ray's black eyes.
This was a quarrel, the first quarrel of
our marriage, and it was horrib]P. But
I couldn't let him do this insane thing
I couldn't!
At the thought I began to cry, and
once started, the tears wouldn't stop.
was
I
crying because I was afraid, because the smooth, satin texture of our
life together had suddenly been ripped apart, because . . . yes, I suppose
because I was selfish and spoiled. And
then I felt Ray's arms holding me, felt
his big hand caressing my hair.
"Don't, Penny -don't cry. I -I'll
give up the idea for now. Maybe
you're right. At least, I'll wait until
we have more money to tide us over.
Maybe it's just my restlessness. Let's
not talk about it any more. And don't
cry
don't cry."

...

-"

-

-

-

...

won. We would stay. I lifted
IHAD
my face, and he kissed the tears

away, and I told myself that probably
he was secretly relieved, too, at being
able to retire from what would have
been a reckless gamble. Because it
would have been that, and no man in
his right mind could sincerely want to
carry through anything so dangerous
to his whole future. It had been only
a gesture, a whim. Conveniently, I
forgot that a whim doesn't usually
stay with a person throughout three
long years.
But although I had won, I had lost
too. Subtly, I felt Ray's love slipping
away from me, in a hundred different
little ways. Once, if I wore a new
dress, he would have noticed and admired; now his eyes slid over me, unseeing. Once, he'd been apt to pick
up his office telephone in the middle
of the afternoon and call me, simply
to chatter nonsense for a minute. Now
he never did. Once, I'd known that
my beauty was a shrine at which he
worshipped; now even when he kissed
me there was a part of him that stood
aside, waiting impersonally until this
interlude was over-as if, instead of
being one man he had become two, one
who loved and one who did not.
I tried pitifully, I guess-to win
him back. I cooked the things I knew
he liked to eat, I suggested picnics and
fishing trips for Sundays because he
loved to be out of doors. I was quiet
when he wanted to read one of the
medical books or journals that he
brought home more and more often
these days. I was careful, as I'd never
been before, not to let a word of complaint slip out over the small inconveniences of being a doctor's wife. And
I filled the empty hollows in my life
with things -the things Ray had
laughingly accused me of loving so
preenclothes, the house
much
.
ing, yet hardly knowing why
willing
And from being perfectly
to wait for a child, I now longed to
have one. If only we had a baby, I
reasoned, Ray would forget that he

-

...

...

Your Money Talks to Hitler!
Invest If In War Bonds.
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is a moon -touched flower
-its

A camellia pink and glamorous on your shoulder
ve ver twin in your hair. A gleam of pearls against
black shadow. A graceful walk or a voice of welcome.

tÿ

Loveliness isn't looks alone. It's wonderful witchcraft
the tricks a woman uses to keep herself smooth
and courageous in a mixed -up world.

...

So watch for little luxuries that cost no more. Like
the finer, incredibly softer sanitary napkin Modess.
The napkin that gives you all those longed -for extras!

-

Softer! Heavenly-gentle! Modess is made with a
special softspun filler instead of close -packed layers.
3 out of 4 women voted it softer!

Safer! New Peace of Mind! A t riple, full- length shield
at the back of every Modess napkin gives full -way
protection -not just part-way, as some other pads do.

Super-smooth Fit! Never a hint under the sleekiest
dress. Modess is so much softer, it molds to your
body as though designed especially for you!
Lovely women, working harder than ever before, say
they'd be lost without Modess. Why not try it?

MODESS REGULAR is for the great majority of women.
So highly absorbent it takes care of even above-average
needs. Makes bulky, over -size napkins unnecessary. In
boxes of 12 sanitary napkins, or Bargain Box of 56.

MODESS JUNIOR is for those who require a slightly nat.
rower napkin. In boxes of 12.
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PAZO WILL RELIEVE
THOSE PAINFUL SIMPLE PILES

MOTHER, PAIO CERTAINLY

BROUGHT PROMPT RELIEF

Don't oust suffer the agonizing pain, torture, itching of
simple piles. Remember, for over thirty years amazing
PAZO ointment has given prompt, comforting relief to
millions. It gives you soothing, welcome palliative relief.
How PAZO Ointment Works
1. Soothes inflamed areas- relieves pain and itching. 2. Lubricates hardened, dried parts -helps prevent cracking
and soreness. 3. Tends to reduce swelling and check bleeding. f. Provides a quick and easy method of application.
Special Pile Pipe for Easy Applicotion
PAZO ointment has a specially designed, perforated Pile
Pipe, making application simple and thorough. (Some
persons, and many doctors, prefer to use suppositories, so
PAZO is also made in suppository form.)
Get Relief with PAZO Ointment!
Ask your doctor about wonderful PAZO ointment and
the soothing, blessed relief it gives for simple piles. Get
PAZO ointment from your druggist today!
The Grove Laboratories, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.
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STATE

had wanted something very much and
I had kept him from having it. He
would remember only that I was his
wife. But one month melted into the
next, and this hope too was unfulfilled.
Ironically, when at last I knew I
would have a child, it was too late.
The war guns had begun to pound in
Europe, but I scarcely heard them.
Europe was far away, Poland was far
away -this new life that was budding
within me was the only reality. I
waited, not daring to tell Ray until
I was quite certain. He'd been more
than usually moody lately, reading the
newspapers and listening to broadcasts from London, Paris, Berlin, but
this news would bring the old tenderness back into his eyes, the old vital
excitement into his voice.
At last I was sure. I pictured how I
would tell him. I'd wait until after
dinner. It was late in November, and
an early winter storm was frosting
the bare branches of the trees with
snow, so' we'd have a fire on the
hearth. And I'd say, "Dear, I've got
some news-good news. We're going
to have a baby."
Only it wasn't like that.
We had finished dinner
dinner in
which all my efforts to start a con-.
versation had been swallowed up in
silence like stones dropped into a deep
well. Ray had eaten very little, and
one of his surgeon's hands turned,
ceaselessly, the stem of his water
glass. But he'd change soon enough,
I thought exultantly, when he knew.

-a

Since Using
This NEW

11-Minute
Home Shampoo
Mothers and daughters
stay young together

when sunny golden
curls are gloriously
lovely. That's why Blondex, the special
shampoo that helps keep light hair from

darkening and brightens faded blonde hair,
is so popular. Blondex quickly makes a rich
cleansing lather and instantly removes the
dingy, dust-laden film that makes hair dark,
old looking. Takes only 11 minutes to do at
home. Gives hair attractive lustre and highlights. Safe for children's hair. Get Blondex
today at 10e, drug or department stores.

;.....FREE......
Beautiful Semple Enlargement. aleo
De Luse Studio
Folder -both absolutely free. Just mend this ad with any
photo. Enelaee only we for mariner Canada dw. One Od
Suite, Bent C O D for only 38e plue postage Wera 30e
New York Art Service, 200 W. 72 St., N. Y C

Mail tie 4100 and we
will send you prepaid
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RAISED his eyes. "I've got some
news," he said. "I've applied for a
commission in the Army Medical
Corps."
I stared at him, while my own
beautiful and lovely secret died within
me. I couldn't answer.
"It will probably come through in
a month or so," he went on. "I wasn't
going to tell you until it was definite,
but I decided you had a right to know."
"But -but we're not at war," I said
stupidly.
"Not now, but I expect we will be
eventually. Anyway, I want to go into
the Army."
Suddenly, as I looked at him across
the table, he began to get smaller. It
was like a nightmare. He was small,
and very distinct, just as if I were
looking at him through the wrong
end of a telescope, and his voice was
far away too.
"I don't know where I'll be stationed," he was saying. "Probably nowhere you'd like to go. You can stay
here-in this house," his eyes traveled
around the room, in distaste, "and I'll
send you enough money to keep it
up, of course."
"I don't want any money," I said.
He smiled, unbelievingly, and said,
"It won't be a great deal, anyway. I'm
hoping for a captaincy, but of course
I may not get it."
I put both hands against the edge
of the table to steady myself. "Don't
you want me to go with you,

wherever -wherever you're sent ?"
"I told you I don't think you'd like
it," he said levelly.
"But don't you want me with you ?"
"No," he told me. "No, I don't think
I do."

At that, the nightmare -the optical
illusion or whatever it was -ended.
I could see him normally once more,
and I knew why he had applied for
a commission, and I wanted with a
Continued on page '74

ud Salve (25c size)
and will include with

salvethialovelysolid
sterling silver Birthstone Ring your aise
and month. You can
sell the 4 salve and get back your 41.00
and have ring without cost. Rosebud is an old reliable salve.
ROSEBUO PERFUME CO. BOX 77,WOODSBORB,MARYLAND.

Rectal Ailments
Are Offen Dangerous

FREE BOOK -tells facts about
Piles, Rectal Abscess, Fistula and other
rectal and colon disorders; also related
ailments and latest corrective treatments.
Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suite 1205, 920
McGee, Kansas City, Mo.
40 -page

MAKES
LAST LONGER!
Get more wear out of stockings with
RUN- PROOF. Only ONE treatment
lasts life of hose. Resists runs, snags,
rips, breaks in Rayon, Nylon, Silk,
Lisle and Cotton Hosiery, Lingerie.
Stockings fit more snug. 25c package
treats 10 pairs of hose. RUN -PROOF
on sale at Department, Drug and 10o
stores-or send us 25c in coin.
RUN-PROOF MFG. CO. Dept. 110
Chicago II, Illinois
230 E. Ohio Street
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ENGAGEMENT

-RING BARGAIN

-

TEN DAYS' TRIAL
SEND NO MONEY

Introductory offer:-With
every order for smart, new,
Steeling Silver Solitaire
engagement ring we will
include without extra

charge exquisite wedding
ring set with eight sim-

ulated diamond, matching In fire and brilliance the
beautiful simulated Diamond solitaire engagement ring (the perfect bridal
name.
no
We, ship both
addressan
In iovelyagiftrbox Immediately and you make
e2 each, totes only
lust 2 easy payments ofred
tape ae you make
ñ4. We trust you. NO
arrival then bale
first payment to postman
ante any time w1Mln 30 days. Money hack
conditions make supply limited.
Act NOW. War
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Now That Weather Reports Have Been Banned
For the Duration- -

iiy...

Every Family Needs a

"WINDMILL" Forecaster
Now that you no longer can ge, weather forecasts or temperature reports
on the radio or through your local paper, your home should have the

accurate, reliable Swiss Windmill Weather Forecaster. Probabilities are,
you have felt that you would have to pay a lot of money for a truly
beautiful and dependable forecaster. If so, your worries are over! Here,
without doubt, is positively the most beautiful -the most original -the
most accurate forecaster that has ever been offered at anywhere near this
low price. Don't let yourself or your loved ones be without the Windmill Weather Forecaster. It tells you the temperature -tells you if it's
going to rain or snow or shine-predicts any weather change that's on
the way-up to 24 hours in advance! It makes all the difference in your
plans when you know what the weather will be. Plan your work or play
according to the weather-know how to dress for it -help to prevent accidents or sickness in the family -BE PREPARED FOR WEATHER
CHANGES WITH YOUR "Home Weather Bureau." BE YOUR OWN
WEATHER MAN!

THE WINDMILL FORECASTER HAS FEATURES
FOUND IN FORECASTERS COSTING UP TO $10
The thermometer is guaranteed to be extremely accurate from
1200 to 200 below zero. The amazing storm glass uses the
same principle found in most expensive forecasters. When the
weather is going to be fair, the crystals settle in the bottom
of the tube -when rain or snow is predicted, the crystals rise
to the top of the tube. It's so simple, yet virtually unfailing.
This lovely "Swiss Windmill" Weather Forecaster is fashioned
masterpiece of craftsmanof handsome carved style Barrwood
ship- representing the colorful, rustic windmills of the Swiss
landscape with their weather-antiqued brown shingles, brightly
gleaming red roof and latticed windmill blades . . .even the
Swiss Alpine snow and the fir trees of the Alps are reproduced
. . with the quaint peasant
clothes of the boy and girl shown
in pleasing contrast to the flowers of the mountainside growing
around the windmill steps. The "Swiss Windmill" adds a glowing, colorful, decorative, note to any room in the house. As A
weather prophet, you'll use it constantly!
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Test It On Our GUARANTEE Of SATISFACTION
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Each and every Swiss Weather House is guaranteed to please
you and give years of satisfactory service, or your money will
be cheerfully refunded. It really must be seen to be fully
appreciated. We want you to examine it -test it for seven full
days so that you can see for yourself that it actually works -all
on our iron-clad Money Back Guarantee of satisfaction. SEND
NO MONEY! Just mail the coupon today. Pay the Postman only
98c plus postage and a small COD fee upon arrival. If it isn't
all we claim, return it at the end of seven days and we'll refund
your money in full.

a
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YOUR OWN WEATHERMAN

What fun and satisfaction it will afford you to actually KNOW just what
the weather will be like, UP TO 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE. With
the Swiss Weather Forecaster, you really take the "guess work" out of
the weather. Think how many times during past months you've wanted to
know what the weather on the morrow would be. Now, the beautiful Swiss
Weather Forecaster makes your own home a "Weather Bureau," all for only
98c. Every home needs it! Be the first in your neighborhood to own one.

SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS, DISTRIBUTORS!

Purchase Swiss Windmill Weather Forecasters
At Our Special Quantity Wholesale Discount!
Here is the fastest selling article of its kind that is being offered. Today,
everyone is a prospect for this popular Swiss Windmill Weather Forecaster.
Special quantity wholesale discounts:
$ 8.88
dozen Forecasters
$1.79
2 Forecasters
24.89
3 dozen Forecasters
2.49
Forecasters ....
3
.. 46.79
6 dozen Forecasters
4.69
6 Forecasters
12 dozen Forecasters ............. 89.98
We prepay shipping charges on above quantity shipments. Check or money

..

1

.

order must accompany your order. Address:
Illinois Merchandise Mart, Dept.986 -A,54 W. Illinois St., Chicago.

Ill.

SEND NO
E,

MONEY

-

RUSH

THIS COUPON

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART,
Dept.986 -A,54 W. Illinois St.,
NO RISK OFFER
Chicago, Ill.
Gentlemen: Please send me the Swiss Windmill Weather
Forecaster on your guarantee of absolute satisfaction or my
money back. I will pay the Postman only 98c plus postage
and COD fee.

Name
Address
Town

State

Enclosed find 98c. Please ship the weather Forecaster,
all postage charges prepaid.
IMPORTANT: If you want two or more Swiss Weather
Forecasters see the special wholesale dealer's price list
at the left of this coupon.
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PEBECO PETE SAYS:
1
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foffr
Aniñepto Rafe
Pebeco gives you
60% more tooth
powder than average of
6 other leading brands
stretches your

3. You get no grit in

I.

Pebeco Powder! It

doesn't scratch or mar
tooth enamel.
4. Tastes peppy, too
makes mouth feel
clean and minty- fresh.
Get Pebeco Powder
today ... and save!

...

...

budget further!
2. Makes teeth sparkle.
No other dentifrice
cleans teeth better!

GIANT SIZE

251

NLJ/

Big IO¢ size, too
Also Pebeco Tooth

*

Paste... clean, refreshing flavor...

BUT WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

sort of sick, vicious desire to hear him
say it.
"You're tired of living with me," I
said. "That's why you're going into
the Army. To get away from me."
For an instant he hesitated. Then he
shrugged indifferently, and in that one
gesture I saw how he'd changed from
the man I'd married. That man
wouldn't have shrugged, couldn't have
been indifferent.
I guess," he

"Funny

-

said.
PARTLY,
I can hardly believe it myself, when
I think how much I loved you. I still

you last year, when you
wouldn't let me give up the practice.
But I don't now
I used to think
you were so practical, and you are.
You're practical about getting the
things you want."
I jumped to my feet, my chair making a thud against the rug as it overturned.
"If you want to go," I said, "go
right now -this minute! If that's the
way you feel about me, I don't want
you in the house. I don't even want to
see you again!"
I ran past him upstairs, not into
the room we had shared, but into my
mother's old one, and flung myself
across the bed. I was shaking with
anger. And yet perhaps it wasn't just
anger. Perhaps it was humiliation, too,
the awareness that I could no longer
enchant Ray, that I had no power over
him any more.
There was one way I could keep him
with me, of course, but I wouldn't use
it. I wouldn't tell him about the baby
not now, not ever. With fierce possessiveness, I thought of it as my baby,
loved

.
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Continued from page 72
only mine. Ray should have no part
of it. If he sent me money, I'd send
it back. I would have the baby by
myself, support it myself, and he'd
never know. It gave me a bitter
pleasure to think that I was depriving
him of his child. It was my revenge for
the moment when he had told me he
no longer wanted to live with me.
Revenge may be ugly, but it can
make you strong. It made me strong
enough to lie there quietly, in my
mother's old room, listening to the
faint sounds Ray made as he packed
his two suitcases, went down the stairs
and out of the house. It sent me, dry eyed, to bed, and kept me awake most
of the night, planning and deciding.
And in the weeks and months that
followed it brought me a new way of
life -one in which all the things I
had once valued became worthless.
The house for which my mother and
father had saved and sacrificed, the
house I had cherished so much that
I had let it come between me and my
let this house go without
husband
a pang. Through a real- estate agent, I
sold it to an elderly couple who
planned to make the second floor into
an apartment to rent and live on the
ground floor themselves. The furniture,
all except a few pieces, went with it.

-I

look for work, of course,

ICOULDN'T
until after the baby had been born,

so with some of the money from the
sale of the house I rented the small-

est and cheapest one -room apartment I could find-and waited there,
quite alone except for my bitterness.
Again I learned to count every penny
I spent, just as I had before my mar-

riage. I bought food and cooked it
over a rickety gas -plate in the corner,
and washed the dishes in the bathroom sink. I looked up a doctor that
Ray had known slightly but I'd never
met, and went to him, giving my ,maiden name
said I was Mrs. Clay -and
telling him my husband and I were
separated. I didn't know or care
whether or not he believed me. It
only mattered that he was capable and
that his fee was reasonable.

-I

FOR a while, every month brought
an envelope addressed in Ray's handwriting and forwarded to my new
address by the elderly couple who
had bought the house. I opened the
first one -to find that it contained no
message, nothing but a money -order
for two hundred dollars. At the sight
of it my fingers twitched with an almost uncontrollable urge to tear it
up, but instead I folded it into another
envelope and sent it back to him, at
the California Army camp where he
was stationed. Two more came later,
and I returned them unopened. After
that they stopped.
My baby
little girl -was born
late in June. When the hospital nurse
laid her in my arms I wanted to shout
in triumph. She was mine, now and
forever! I looked down into the
crumpled, sleepy little face, feeling
tenderness stirring in my heart for
the first time since Ray had left me.
For her, I would do any work, anywhere. I would go without food, if
need be. Only one thing I would not
do: tell her father that she existed, ask
for his help, give him any share in
her.

-a

The story of the next three years
would make dreary reading, just as, at
the time, it made dreary living. Yet,
looking back, I can see that each day in
itself was not so bad. What darkened
them all was not poverty or struggle,
but their purpose because that purpose was simply to prove to an unseen, unknowing Ray how little I
needed him. I was still living my revenge.

-

hospital helped me to find a
THE
place to go when I left-a day -nur-

sery, where I could take care of little
Anne and a dozen other children besides. I stayed there until Anne was
a year old, and then I got a job clerking in a department store, leaving
Anne in the nursery by day, taking
her home with me at night. I took a
larger apartment, and later I rented a
little house on the edge of town, with
a soldier's wife who was glad to take
care of Anne in return for a home.
I found that I liked to work, and I
was promoted. A year after Pearl
Harbor my section -manager went into
the Army, and the store gave me his
job.
Lois Britton, the soldier's wife who
lived with me, said once, "You're
funny, Penny. You're perfectly selfsufficient. It's not so much that you
never speak of your husband -but you
don't even seem to miss him, or any
man."
"I don't," I answered warily. "I
can get along nicely without men."
And I made myself believe that I
meant it, forced myself fiercely to believe it, unwilling to admit that without Ray I was lost.
Then, on a breathless summer afternoon, Ray found me.

It was Sunday, and Anne and I were
alone. Lois had gone to spend the
weekend with her soldier husband. I

had played with Anne and put her
to bed for her afternoon nap when
the doorbell rang. Unthinkingly, a
little irritated in my fear that the noise
would waken her, I went to answer it.
"Hello, Penny," Ray said.
I clutched the doorknob to conceal
my start of amazement. For I hadn't
recognized him in that instant before
he spoke hadn't known him in his
worn tan uniform, with his black eyes
dulled and lines around his lips.
"Ray!" I breathed. "How -how are
you ?"
"Pretty well, thanks," he said, smiling briefly. "And you, Penny ?"
"Oh, I-I'm fine." I forced back a
desire to laugh. How ridiculous it was
for us to be standing here, talking like
two polite strangers! Still-not so
ridiculous, perhaps. We weren't much
more than that. I stepped back. "Won't
you come inside ?" I asked, my voice
high and stilted, as if I were inviting

-

a stranger in.

THANKS." He bent down, and I saw
with consternation that he had a
small suitcase with him. He must have
seen my expression, because he remarked, "I came straight from the
station. I'll go to a hotel later."
"How did you know where I was ?"
"A little detective work. I tried the
phone book, and you weren't in it.
Then I went to the old house and asked
there, but they didn't know. Finally I
got smart and looked in the phone
book again-and there you were, under your maiden name."
I felt myself flushing, although there
hadn't been any criticism in his tone.

And the beginnings of resentment were
stirring in me, too. Why did he have
to come here and upset me, now that
things were going so well? Why
couldn't he leave, before Anne woke up?
Then I saw that he limped, and
swift compunction struck me.
"Ray-you've been hurt ?"
"It's nothing much," he flung over
his shoulder. "Piece of shell in my
leg-I'll be all right in a few weeks."
"Where were you?"
"New Guinea," he said quietly.
"Will you -be going back ?"

I

SAW a flash of the old Ray in his
smile. "They'd have a hard time stopping me!" But he was anxious to drop
talk of himself. He glanced around
the room and said, "Nice place, Penny.
And you're looking well. Tell me what
you've been doing."
It was surprisingly easy. Everything
was easy as long as I remembered that
he and I were only casual acquaintances, not husband and wife-as long
as I told him only about my work and
about Lois, and didn't mention that
there was someone, asleep in the next
room .. .
"I'm glad," he said simply when
I'd finished. "I'm very glad you're
getting along so well. I just wanted to
see you, to be sure
His mouth fell
open. "What's that ?"
So he had to know, since our voices
had wakened Anne. He had to know,
but it wouldn't make an difference.
"I
was going to have a baby when
you left," I said. "I didn't tell you."
Without looking at him, I left the
room. When I returned, leading an
Anne who was still rosy with sleep,
he was standing in the middle of the
floor, quite still.

-"
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THIS SUPERIORITY OF

PHILIP MORRIS RECOGNIZED
by medical authorities

Here's what happened in clinical tests of
men and women smokers .. .

Every day, new

thousands CALL
PHILIP
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WHEN SMOKERS CHANGED TO PHILIP
MORRIS, EVERY CASE OF IRRITATION OF NOSE OR THROAT -DUE TO
SMOKING- EITHER CLEARED UP COMPLETELY, OR DEFINITELY IMPROVED!
These findings- reported in an authoritative
medical journal -do prove PHILIP MORRIS
far less irritating to nose and throat.
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"Anne," I said, "this is your father."
It meant nothing to her. She was
only three, and she hadn't known
there were such things as fathers. She
only stared, round -eyed, while he
squatted down in front of her.
I think he said something to her
something inconsequential, the sort of
remark people who aren't used to children always make to them-but I
don't remember very well because I
was too busy trying to silence the roaring in my ears. I hadn't wanted him
to see her, but now that he had, he
ought to tell me that she was beautiful, that she looked like me (although
she didn't; she looked like him), that
he was proud of her. And, I supposed, he ought to be angry because
I'd never told him of her existence.
He wasn't angry, and he didn't say
any of the things he should. When, a
minute later, Anne went out to play,
he stood up and said, "It's too sudden,
Penny. She's a darling, but I don't
have any feeling that she's mine."
I might have said, "She isn't. She
was never yours. She's all mine." Instead, I turned my head away so he
couldn't see my face. I'd never thought
I would pity him.

...
$2.50
... $5.00

either Flower or any assortment. State quantity desired and enclose cash or
money order. We prepay postage. Glowing
Flowers sold on a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
CHARMS & CAIN
407 So. Dearborn St.
Dept. 164
Chicago, 5, Illinois

uncertain step toward
his suitcase. "Well
I guess I
might as well be going. Is there any
way to get a taxi out here ?"
Still pitying him, I said impulsively,
"There's no reason you can't stay here,
Ray, if you like. Lois won't be back
until morning -you can have her
room."
As soon as I'd spoken, I hoped he'd
refuse. What in the world would we
find to talk about, all the rest of the
afternoon and all evening? But my
hopes were shattered when he smiled.
"Thanks, Penny -I'd like that. The
truth is, I've been on a train most of
the last two days, and I'm tired."
So it was settled, and we'd have to
get through the time the best way we
could.
"Would you like to -to bathe and
maybe rest a little before supper ?" I
asked desperately. Imagine asking Ray
Adamson if he wanted to rest!
He glanced at me. Maybe he felt the
same discomfort as I, or maybe he
really did like the suggestion. Anyway, he said, "Yes, I guess I would."
When we'd taken his suitcase into
Lois' room, and I'd shown him the
bath and provided towels-then it was
hard for me to believe that he was in
the house at all. Ray -why, when Ray
had been anywhere in the old, big
place, anywhere at all, with a half dozen doors between us, I'd known he
was there. His vitality had spread out
around him like radio waves. But
now -he'd gone into the bathroom and
shut the door, and although I could
hear the faint sound of the shower I
had the crazy notion that it was running by itself, with no one under it.
New Guinea, he'd said. It was the
war, of course. The war that had put
those lines around his mouth, had
smudged his old brilliance until he
was shadowy and indistinct. This was
what I said to myself, but in my heart
I knew it wasn't all the war.
The clock 'said four o'clock. I might
expect him to rest until five. Feeding
E TOOK an

.

Anne and putting her to bed, having
our own supper, would keep us busy
until eight. At ten I could say something about having a hard day tomorrow-so altogether that left only
two hours of trying to talk to each
other without treading on the toes of
the past. Two hours
hundred and
twenty minutes -they'd pass, and then
this episode would be over.
Up to a point, that was the way the
time -schedule worked out, too. He
came out of his room a little after
five, looking more comfortable in
trousers and shirt, and watched me
gravely while I gave. Anne her supper, stood in the doorway when I
tucked her into bed. We had a cold
meal of fried chicken
was thankful that some was left over from
Saturday
green salad, pudding and
coffee, and afterwards we sat at the
table in a queer kind of stiff corn panionship, talking impersonally.
He stubbed out his cigarette and got
up, rather abruptly. "I'm supposed to
take a walk about now," he said.
While he was gone, I cleared the
table and set the kitchen to rights,
lingering over each task as if by doing so I could postpone the moment
of his return. Yet I needn't dread that
moment so much, I reminded myself.
We were safe, quite safe, as long as
we moved in this clear, cool atmosphere of politeness.
I passed the door of his room -and
all at once I felt myself being pulled
inside. Something had been tossed
across the foot of the bed. A robe
man's robe of light cotton cloth. It
had been new when I gave it to him
how many years ago? It had been
brave with stripes of red and green
and white. Now it was old, and sun and
dampness and time had dulled it.
I picked it up, and all around me
the icy bubble in which I had lived was
shattering, like thin glass. I was warm
and moving again, and I strained the
shabby garment to me, holding it
against my face, wetting it with my
tears. I'd thought I didn't need him
I'd proved I didn't. Yes, but I did. I
needed him, not to give me the things
he once said I loved too much; but to
fill the house with his presence, to
laugh at me and kiss me and let me
love him. I needed him to follow and
help when he got restless. I needed
him as I needed this worn robe to hang
in the closet beside mine.
There was the sound of a sharp,
indrawn breath behind me, and I
turned -knowing that he had come
into the house, that I would find
him in the doorway, watching. And
there was no shame in me at having him find me like this. I wanted him
to see how I loved him. Even if he
scorned my love, I wanted him to
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see it.
It was Ray again who stood there.
Not the shadowy man who had come
home from the war, but Ray-his
black eyes blazing, his arms stretched
out to seize me, his lips saying in a
great shout, "Penny! You -you were
going to let me walk out of here,
thinking you didn't want me around.
Come here!"
And I did. Oh, I did, without even
stopping to drop the robe I still held
against my breast.

John J. Anthony symbolizes to those who hove problems which seem too great for solution,
kindly, intelligent, sympathetic listener. Thot is the purpose of the Good Will Hour. Mr.
Anthony is an able domestic relotians counsel as well as a humonitarian, so thot his odvice
combines outhenticity with common sense. For drama thot is exciting and heart- warming
becouse it is true, listen to the Good Will Hour, Sundays of IO P. M., EWT, over the Blue.
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PERHAPS it's the memory of his own
dogged determination to become a professional musician despite the well laid
plans to the contrary of his family that has
made Raymond Paige, noted concert, radio
and recording conductor, a champion of
youthful American musicians.
His father, who wanted Paige to be a
lawyer, cleverly arranged auditions with
leading music teachers whom he instructed
to dissuade his black sheep son from attempting a "long haired" career. No sooner
had Paige met these assorted maestri than
they began to show the lad the seamy side
of a musician's life. "Why, you'll have to
live in a boiled shirt," they said, or, "No
more steak for you, son,-stew is all you'll
ever be able to afford." None of this nonsense daunted him -he just placidly followed through for Pop and family, studied
law but kept right on with his violin. Today,
and ever since he finished school, the only
court career he pursues is his tennis.
It is in "Salute To Youth" that he has
found realization of his lifelong ambition,
and the story of how it came about has an
almost fairy tale quality. Early in 1941
Paige felt that the time had come for him
to get down to making his dream of a youth
orchestra come true. His sincerity of purpose was severely tested when he was
offered the coveted conductor's spot on the
Ford Sunday Evening Hour. He turned it
down, regretfully but firmly, and opened an
office in a New York hotel, announced to
all and sundry that he would now audition
any young people who wanted a professional career in music.
There were only two qualifications -they
had to be American citizens and they had
to be between 18 and 25. Paige auditioned
throughout that very hot and sticky summer, from nine in the morning to ten at
night most days! He found not only the
forty boys and girls he needed for his
"Young Americans" orchestra, he also
amassed a replacement backlog of 250.
After a period of intensive rehearsal,
Paige felt that the group was good enough
to take to the road on a bravura cross country tour. Alas for well laid plans!
Came December 7, 1941, and railroad and
bus travel for such a project was quashed
immediately. Plans had to be called off,
Paige had to disperse his orchestra.
Early in 1943 however, radio executives,
who had heard rehearsals of the group and
mentally filed them away under "to do
later," finally caught up with themselves.
Out of their homes from coast to coast
came the forty kids -none of them the worse
for wear. And a grand new program was
born- "Salute To Youth."
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a little bit difSOMETHING
ferent and a whole lot of
fun in the way of audience participation shows is Who,
What, When and Where, heard
Saturday nights 10:30 to 11:00
EWT on NBC. Frances Scott,
whom you'll probably remember from last year's Let's Play
Reporter, is mistress of ceremonies- called city editor
and members of the audience,
usually four service men, are
cast in the role of cub reporters and there's plenty of excitement and laughter as they
fulfill their assignments. Two
regular characters appearing
each week are Jim Dandy, the
reporter who never gets anything right, and Telya Fortuna, advice to lovelorn editor.
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Remember the roses Iast summer's sun
put into your cheeks? Now-bring back
that flattering glow with Pond's new
Dreamflower "Brunette." Soft beige tones
warm rosy
blend with your skin perfectly
undertints give it that welcome radiance ...
And the misty -soft Drcamflower texture is
heavenly! Soft as the touch of a cool
v
breeze ... it gives your skin a smooth -as-velvet
look that's priceless to a girl! Get a
luxurious bigg box of Pond's Dreamflower
"Brunette' today!
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H.R.H. Princess Maria Antonia de Bragança, now
Mrs. Ashley Chanler, says: "I'm so pleased with the smooth
clear look that Pond's new Dreamflower `Brunette'
powder gives my skin. The rose undertone is unusually
flattering to my deep coloring."
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American Women! In many areas you are urgently needed to fill men's
shoes in necessary civilian jobs. Check your local Help Wanted ads
for specific needs in your area. Then get advice from the local United
States Emplo)inent Service.
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For all of you who like to
follow the lives of the daytime
serial characters
and who
doesn't? -The Open Door, a
new five -times -a -week drama
on NBC at 10:15 A.M., EWT, is
about the best thing that has
happened for a long time. Written by Sandra Michael, who
did the prize-winning serial,
Against the Storm, this is the
story of the kind of people we
all know, living the kind of
lives we lead, facing problems
just like ours.

-

Fibber McGee and Molly are
back again at the old stand,
and every bit as funny as ever.
Listeners from 'way back
wouldn't miss a Tuesday night
session (NBC, 9:30 P.M., EWT)
for anything, and if there are
any listeners left who haven't
become acquainted with Wistful Vista and the people who
live there, they have a treat
in store. But Wistful Vista, like
every American community,
has shouldered its burden of
the war, and some of the old
faces are gone. Mayor LaTrivia
reported to the Coast Guard at
the end of last season, for instance, and Rad Robinson, of
the King's Men, joined the
Ferry Command. But the Little
Girl, Doctor Gamble, Wallace
Wimple and Harlow Wilcox
are all there.
s

r

Gracie Fields is back from a
two -month command performance tour of Army camps in
England and Africa, and her
new Victory Show is in full
swing over Mutual, Mondays
through Fridays at 9:15 P.M.,
EWT. Victory Show is all
Gracie Fields -and if you like
her, you'll like the program.
She sings the songs and tells
the stories that have set her
apart from other performers,
and is singing and joking her
way into the hearts of millions.

Thanksgiving
Continued from page 44
"Jack," I screamed. "You're killing a swift, painful intake of breath, I
him-let him go! Let him go!"
saw it arching through the air. I saw
As if my words recalled him to it glance off Jack's shoulder. I saw
reality, those strong hands suddenly him stagger back. Now was the mostilled. He shook his head as if to clear ment -now was the time to rush him,
it. Then he got slowly to his feet.
while he was helpless and off- balance.
"Get out!" he choked. "Get out."
And then it would be too late. In
Tod was gasping for breath. "You're my mind's eye, I could see them lead
going to pay for this!" he panted. "I us ignominiously to the car, herd us
got some friends out there on the road, in, drive us to the preacher's house
and we don't like men like you -play- I could even see the preacher's startled
ing around with our women -folk!"
face, the avidly curious stares of the
and my father. I think,
He rose and stumbled out the door. neighbors
at that moment, I prayed harder than
a horrible, hysterical desire to I ever had in my life. A wordless
IHAD
laugh. The hypocritical self- right- prayer, and for a miracle of help.
There could be no miracle. There
eousness of Tod Wilson trying to protect his "women folk!" Tod, of all peo- was only Jack. He threw out his arm
ple! He'd always hated Jack because to steady himself against the shock of
Jack was everything he wasn't. He was the stone. And then he took three
jealous of me. And he'd just had a slow steps forward.
"Who was the damn fool who threw
bad physical beating. Now his small
soul was burning for revenge. What that ?" he said loudly.
Nobody answered.
better way than inflicting the disgrace
"Let him come up here, without his
of a public scene-the grotesque mockery of Tod and his gang seeing that gun, and fight it out. And after I've
finished with him, I'll take on the rest
Justice was done.
I looked out of the front window of you-alone or all together. Who
and the hysterical laughter died. wants to start the trouble ?"
Nobody moved.
Eight or ten of his gang were gathered around their car on the road
outside. They all had guns. And I
but me. I found myself runknew what they were like. Idle, shift- NOBODY
ning limpingly across the kitchen,
less, easily inflamed, they could look through the door, until I was standing
on cruelty as sport.
beside Jack. Where I belonged. I took
"Jack!" I cried. `They're coming Jack's hand.
toward the house. They'll-they'll
"Look," I said conversationally, and
make us go through with it
I think I even smiled, "there can't be
"No," Jack said quietly, "they won't." a wedding without a bride-and there's
"But the guns-they might even kill not going to be any bride. I don't want
you.
We're helpless. Maybe
I to get married till I can have a decent
forced the words out-"maybe we bet- place to live in -not this hovel. As
ter go along with them
for last night -you've only got to look
Roughly he grabbed me in his arms. at that car out there and at me right
"You little idiot, do you think I'd let this minute, and you'll see why I
Now you all go
a bunch of hoodlums force me to do couldn't go home.
something I've denied myself all these back to town before I get there first
months for your sake? Now look
and spread this story that will make
stay in here and keep out of the way you look like bigger fools than you
no matter what happens!"
. And next time, don't
already are
He gave me a brief hard kiss and listen to what Tod Wilson makes up
pushed me into the bedroom. Then to tell you-use your brains."
he stood in the kitchen door-and
It worked. A crowd like that is alwaited while the angry, purposeful ways brave only when somebody is
afraid of them. THE functional suffering of menstruation
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It was a strange Thanksgiving dinner
we had that afternoon. The strangest
of my life -and the most thankful.
There had been the ride into town,
the telling of the whole story to my
father, the visit from the doctor who
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pronounced my injuries unimportant.
But mostly there was Jack and the new
feeling for him in my heart -the feeling
that I knew would grow stronger and
more binding as time passed.
For my impatience had gone. Humility had taken its place. Humility
because I was beloved with a love that
was greater than mine-greater than
any I'd dreamed of-because it was
strong enough to know true unselfishness. Strong enough to wait because
waiting was right.
We aren't married yet, Jack and I,
and it will be a little while before we
can be-but not too long. Perhaps a
kindly Providence has rewarded me,
now that I have learned my lesson, for
it was only a few days after Thanksgiving that a mill made Jack an offer
for the pulpwood from his land. The
deal is nearly completed, which means
that we can be married very soon.
But the waiting isn't hard, now. You
see, I realized something that day. I
realized that in all this time, in all the
time that Jack had pleaded with me
to wait, I had heard only just that one
word, "wait." I hadn't heard, really,
all the rest -all the reasons-nor had
I understood what was in his heart.
With that understanding, peace and patience came to me. And I think that
Jack learned something that day, too-.
that there can be, there must be, an
end to waiting, before swift time tarnishes the beautiful love that waits to
be fulfilled.
Always I will remember that Thanksgiving day, and my father's voice,
gravely intoning as we sat down to
the table ". . for what we are about
to receive
.
." Silently, then, my
head bowed, I repeated after him, as I
touched Jack's hand, "For what I have
received, make me truly grateful ..."
.

.
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When Love Must Wait
Continued from page
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But I know why you don't. Dogs love
to run free . ."
They said goodbye holding Tabo and
Lido at leashes length. A month passed
before they met again. This time they
spied each other before their pets did.
And they were exceedingly careful
to make the dogs' leashes short by
wrapping them tightly about their
hands while they stood talking.
"I've wanted to telephone you," he
said, "and inquire if you were all right
after your tumble. But I thought you
might think I was taking advantage of
a situation."
"I like your honesty!" She laughed.
"But I don't see how you could call
me. You don't know who I am . . "
"I do," he protested. "You're Lucille
Manners! One day when you were
walking through the apartment lobby
-before our dogs introduced us-a
friend nudged me and whispered,
`Know who that is ?' When I didn't
he told me, `That's Lucille Manners!'"
She laughed. "Whereupon you said,
no doubt, `Who is she ?'"
His face and neck flooded with color.
For that was how it had been -exactly.
"It's about time," he told her, "that
you know who I am. William Walker's
.

my name. I'm in the advertising game.
And I'd like -very much-to take you
to dinner."
They went to a Chinese restaurant
famous in the neighborhood. Over pork
sweet and savory, Canton lobster, water
chestnuts and soy bean sprouts they
told each other their life stories. They
had planned to go to a movie but by
the time the little almond cakes and
bowls of tea came to their table the
second shows thereabouts had started.
So there was nothing to do but order
fresh tea and talk longer.
They danced that summer and autumn to the best bands. They motored
and swam and played innumerable
games of tennis. They went to the
theater to see Ethel Barrymore, Lunt
and Fontanne, Fredric March, Katharine Cornell and Ethel Merman. They
went to the opera to hear the world's
loveliest voices sing of the love of
Tristan and Isolde, Marguerite and
Faust. And they talked of all they
did and saw and heard with the zest
which marks good friends, not lovers.
For about six months. Then it changed.
Then, to prolong an evening, they
would stop on the way home for a soda
or chow mein or a cup of coffee. Then
they began manufacturing excuses for
telephoning each other and arranging
a date for that same evening.
He went with her to her broadcasts
while executives and enthusiastic audiences crowded around. He was so
understanding and patient.
The following February, on St. Valentine's Day, Bill gave Lucille a small,
heart- shaped box of red satin. It

held her engagement ring.
In the spring they began house hunting on Long Island and in New
Jersey. Along roads shaded by Revolutionary elms they drove through
wooded hills and along stretches of
sound and sea coast. They stopped at
Long Island duck farms for duck dinners. They chanced upon a thatched
cabin on the North Shore famous for
double chops stuffed with kidneys and
broiled over charcoal. New Jersey inns,
in turn, offered soft shell crabs, apple
pie and home -made ice cream. Poking
around houses sometimes older than
these United States they found forgotten closets under steep stairways,
Dutch ovens, fireplaces wide as rooms,
and once they came upon a secret passage.
Evenings, when Bill came to call,
they read aloud from books which
dealt, both romantically and practically, with old houses. They became
equally well informed regarding insulation and architectural periods, heating systems and herb gardens.

While they house hunted and
planned a future together, Hitler took
England fought with her
Poland
back to the wall ... Norway and France
Dunfell before their Quislings
The shadow
kerque was evacuated
of all this hung over them. The reality of áll this oppressed them. Lucille
knew, inevitably, the day must come
when Bill would be in khaki.
It was autumn when they found the
house, in Short Hills. Lucille knew it
was her house instantly she spied
an old Tudor house of red stone, built
in 1872 -with fireplaces in every room
and the music room walls panelled in
wine damask.
Lucille and her mother moved in al-
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best way of telling her a real separation was upon them ever since he had
arrived and finally, in despair, had
sought only to have it over and done
with.
"I'm glad," she said. "I know that's
what you've wanted ..." She bent over
the roses for some time. But when she
lifted her face for his kiss she was

working. Apply:

shows results of test.
Hand at left did not use Hinds lotion
before dipping into dirty oil. Grime and
grease still cling to it, even after soapy water washing. Hand at right used Hinds
before dipping into same oil. But see
how clean it washes up. Whiter -looking!
BEFORE WORK- smooth on Hinds hand
lotion to reduce risk of grime and irritation which may lead to ugly dermatitis
-"Absentee Hands " -if neglected.

most before the masons and carpenters
and painters moved out. Living in the
house Lucille could better determine
whether it should be English chintzes
or brocades for the living room, mahogany or oak for the dining room,
hooked or broadloomed rugs for the
bedrooms. Besides. on Christmas she
and Bill wanted firés burning on every
hearth and a flaming plum pudding
brought through the pantry door.
One Sunday early in December, when
the house was almost complete, Lucille
and Bill were in the music room. Lucille, at the piano, was singing Bill's
favorite song
"None but the lonely
heart can know my sadness . alone
and parted from joy and gladness ..."
Immediately they saw Mrs. Manners
in the doorway they knew a blow had
fallen.
"The Japanese," Mrs. Manners told
them "have bombed Pearl Harbor!"
They ran to the radio in the library.
No need to hunt for a particular commentator or a particular news broadcast. Over every station on the dial
came the shameful news. The aggression which had begun when Mussolini
assaulted Ethiopia, when Hitler had his
way at the Rhine bridgeheads, was still
on the march.
All over the land hearts cried out
with horror and then with resolve and
courage. Women drew closer to the
men they loved. Plans long made were
put aside. Some who were in love
thought it best to marry quickly.
Others, Bill and Lucille among them,
decided to wait.
"I figure," Bill said, "fighting this
war will be a full time job!"
He came to the old house in uniform
like generations of men before him.
Very straight and fit and handsome he
looked too. Then he had a citation for
intelligence work he had done, the
details of which he couldn't tell even
Lucille. That, however, didn't stop her
from being properly proud.
When he was stationed at Atlantic
City, Lucille went to visit him. All
their plans began "When the war's
." as they walked along the
over
boardwalk blacked out so no light could
shine against the sky and reveal convoys putting out to sea to the U -boats
which prowled there.
"I'm leaving for Miami, for Officer's
Candidate School," he told her suddenly one day not long ago. They were
in her garden. She was cutting late
roses, creamy white, for the table. She
knew by the way he blurted out his
news that he had been seeking the

smiling.
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Just as Radio Mirror went to press
we received the exciting news from
Lucille Manners that Bill has been
graduated from OCS, that he is stationed in Pennsylvania, near enough so
that she can see him often, and that
best of all-they will be married very
soon, probably by the time this magazine reaches the newsstands.
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Somewhere There
Is Love
Continued from page 29
given me, but tears of sorrow, too,
because he would never know how
much he meant to me. No, nor care.
His eyes opened. He was watching
me. "Lona
he said softly, and while
I still cried, unable to stop, he put his
arms around me and kissed me. I clung
to him -clung with all the despair of
long loneliness, all the passion of emotions that had been stifled and stunted.
After a while he let me go.
"I'm sorry," he said.
"It was as much my fault as yours,"
I said miserably-ashamed that he
should have seen my love in my face,
and yet glad, too, with a fierce, exultant gladness. "You mustn't worry
about it. I know you don't love me-"
"That's the terrible thing about it,"
he said. "I do."

-"
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WAS as if those two small words
hung suspended between us, reaching
out to both of us to draw us together.
I didn't think of anything then, in that
moment, but the fact of Tom's love. I
had forgotten, for a few heavenly seconds, everything else in the world -the
fact that Tom was married, that what
we felt for each other had no right to
be; I even forgot, just for that moment, Blair and his love. I was suspended between heaven and earth, in
pure, untouched, untouchable happi-

A recent portrait of CONSTANCE LUFT HUHN by Mario de Kammerer
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ness.

Abruptly, Tom rolled over, seized a
stalk of grass and shredded if with nervous movements of his fingers. The
spell was broken.
"I don't know if I can make you
understand," he said, slowly, as if feel-

ing his way. "I-well, I love Myra,
too. You mustn't think that I don't,
that I've stopped loving her. But nownow that I've met you, I've found out
that the thing you sometimes read
about and wonder about can really bethat it's possible to love two women at
once.
"Myra is-well, she's so little and
funny and sweet, and so terribly understanding and -and good. She's just
right for me. We have a wonderful
time together, and everything is laugh. But, you,
ter and brightness and
Lona-you're so beautifully quiet, like
-like music. When I'm with youso,I'm
in
relaxed and comfortable. And
your special way you're right for me,
too. Oh, it's so -so mixed up. Do you
understand, Lona ?"
I nodded. "Yes, I understand," I
told him. "I understand, but it doesn't
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help much, does it? You're . . . still
Myra's husband."
He met my eyes squarely.
"I'm
Myra's husband," he agreed. "And I
would never hurt her. No matter what
happened between you and me, I'd
never hurt her. Lona, you'll have to
see -to see that whatever is between
us -you and me- you'll be the one who
must be hurt by it, my dear."
It took me only a few seconds to
grasp his meaning. He loved me-I believed that. But he loved her too, and
he had loved her first. So I was the
one who would be hurt if I accepted
his love. In a little while-two weeks
or so -Myra would come back from
Modesto, and then he would leave me
and return to her. He could offer me
only a little while of happiness; and
after that his life would go on as before, and I would be alone again.
He was a man, and according to a
man's standards he was playing fair
in this situation we faced. He wouldn't
hurt Myra -for how could Myra be
hurt by something she didn't know?
All at once, I was afraid to stay
here with him any longer. I had to
be alone, to think things through-to
know what was right and what was
wrong. I couldn't do that, here where
I could see him. I scrambled up.
"Take me home, Tom," I begged. "It's
late, and
Please take me home."
Without arguing, he began to gather
together the few things we'd brought
books, sun glasses, a sweater. We
walked to the bus stop almost in silence; when we did speak it was only
of trivial things, never of what was
uppermost in our minds. Tom would
not speak of it again, I knew. It would
be part of his code to let me make my
own decision, without urging from him.
It was purple dusk when he left me
in front of the house where I lived.
"Will I see you tomorrow, after work ?"
he asked, and I answered, "Yes." We
both realized that I must tell him then
whether or not that would be our last
meeting.
Then he was gone, and in my tiny,
neat room, I fought my battle. All my
training, all the instincts implanted in
me since I was old enough to reason,
told me that it would be wrong to take
Tom's love. But was it wrong? How
could it be wrong to be happy? To
know again the ecstasy that had been
torn from me when Blair died?
Blair! Was loving Tom an affront to
Blair's memory? No, it couldn't befor in Tom I saw Blair himself, brought
back to me as if by a miracle. I remembered the instant of our first meeting, when breath had been driven from
my body by the conviction that I was
looking into Blair's eyes. And Blair
would have wanted me to live again
he would have been the last to wish
my prison existence to go on.
So I argued, but when morning came
I had made no decision. I went through
the day mechanically, my hands busy
with their work, but my mind aware of
every ticking second, aware that when
five o'clock came Tom would meet me,
asking for his answer. He passed me
several times, and I knew he was there,
but I didn't look up.
At last five o'clock came and I washed
and changed from my gingham work
apron into street clothes. At first
I moved slowly, but then impatience
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seized me and hurried me along-impatience to see him, even though I still
did not know what I would say.
He was waiting beside the entrance
door, and he saw me coming toward
him. But he did not smile. He stood
perfectly still until I had reached him,
his lips pressed together so tightly
they were pale. A nameless dread
struck me. Was he angry? Or had
he, himself, reached the decision he had
left to me?
"Tom!" I cried. "What's the matter ?"
"I
He glanced around in desperation. Other workers were streaming
past, looking at us curiously. "I hate
to tell you here," he said in a low,
hurried voice. "But I have to. LonaMyra came home, unexpectedly, this
morning."
"Myra came home ..." I repeated it
after him, but I didn't understand the
meaning of the words at all. "Myra
came home ?"
Tom said nothing. He just stood
there, looking at me.
Then comprehension swept over me,
engulfing me. The decision was not
to be left to me, after all. I wasn't
to be given the chance to decide between love and loneliness, between joy
and bitterness, between hope and despair. There were to be no moments
of happiness, however brief, however
stolen from the world of happy people,
for me. I must go back again, back
to the bare, sunless, cheerless room my
life had been before Tom opened the
door.
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COULDN'T do it. Oh, I was a cow-

ard then, I know, but I couldn't. Perhaps if it hadn't happened so swiftly, if
those words, "Myra came home," hadn't
been said to me just as I was rising to
meet a happiness such as I had only
dreamed about during the long, dreary
months, I might have realized that what
I intended to do was an insane thing,
after all, and that Tom's words were
rescue, not rebuff. But it was so sudden,
so like a door slammed in my face, clos-

ing out the bright world beyond, the
world where no loneliness would touch
me for a little while. I couldn't bear it.
"So it's all over ?" That was my
voice, dry, like paper rustling. "So it's
all over? We-we can't see each other
any more ?"
He nodded, repeating the words after
me, and his eyes closed then to shut
out the sight of me. "It's all over. We
can't see each other any more."
My hand went out to his arm and
held it so tightly that my nails bit into
his flesh. "Tom-why? I was so happy,
yesterday. I was -oh, why did she come
home so soon? Why did she come home
so soon ?"
A woman's pride is really her keeper.
It's a woman's pride that keeps her
head high, that stays her tongue when
she is about to say something she will
regret, that dams back tears that threaten to flow, that throws up a protective
barrier around her, a shell that keeps
her safe. I have no excuse for what
I did then, except that somehow, my
pride was gone, and all my hard -held
control with it. I know now that. it
was not so much losing Tom that mattered, as losing my chance for happiness, my chance to live and love again.
Tom was a symbol of the things I
wanted of life, the things I hungered
for, the things of which my own grief
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and the hiding of that grief had deprived me. I felt as a starving person
must feel if bread is offered him and
then snatched away, as a man dying
of thirst must feel if a cup of cool
water is held to his lips and then
spilled on the ground, wasted.
Do you understand -can I make you
understand how it was? Do you understand why I began to cry then, without
pride, there by the gate, with people
passing all around? Do you understand why I began to cry and then
couldn't stop, how all the bitter, imprisoned tears in me began to flow and
I couldn't keep them from flowing?
Poor Tom! I could see the indecision
on his face, the warring emotions -pity
for me, and all a man's deep- seated
embarrassment at a public scene. He
stood undecided for a moment, watching me cry, hearing me cry, and then
he swept me into his arms, picked me
up bodily and carried me across the
parking lot to his car, put me inside.
He came around quickly to the other
door and got in himself, started the car
and began to drive swiftly away from
the plant.
My voice was something apart from
me, a high, thin thing that beat on my
ears, saying senseless, meaningless
things over and over-things my mind
had no part in forming. "Tom, I'm
so lonely-I've been so lonely all along
until you came. That's why I'm crying- because I don't want to be lonely.
Tom, don't leave me-I'm afraid! I was
so happy, I was so happy ..."

I didn't
DIDN'T see where we were going,
notice the passing of time until

I felt the car jolt to a stop and realized
that we were parked in a lonely spot
by the river. I felt Tom's hands on
my shoulders, pulling me up, and I let

myself slump down again, let him bear
the weight of me on his wrists. At last I
quieted the fierce sobbing a little, so
that I could see his face, understand
what he was trying to say to me.
"Lona, honey, listen-please listen to
me. This is all my fault. I'm
I'm anything you want to call me for
getting you into this. But you've got
to get a grip on yourself. You've got
to stop crying like that. You'll make
yourself sick. You'll
I shook my head. I suppose that when
you cry like a child you're really being
a child, that you think that way and
react that way. I did then, I know.
"I don't care, I don't care! Oh, Tom,

a-

-"

-"His arms were around me then, but it

I

was comfort and pity that kept them
close about me, not a lover's embrace.
"Lona-listen, my dear. Remember
what we said yesterday? Remember
how I said that if there was anything
between us it would be you who would
be hurt? You see that now, don't you?
I'm glad, so glad, for your sake, that it
never happened, that Myra came home
before we really had a chance to find
This parting hurts us,
each other.
Lona-how much worse it would have
been to part later, wouldn't it ?"
I nodded, and he pulled me closer
into the circle of his arms. But part
of me was still rebellious. "It wouldn't
have mattered so much then," I argued
foolishly, childishly, "as it does now.
I would have been happy for a little
while. I would have had days and days

of happiness with you behind me to give
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Now her Backache is better

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache quickly;
once they discover that the real cause of their trouble
may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking the
excess acids and waste out of the blood. They help
most people pass about 3 pinte a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of pep
and energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning sometimes shows there is something wrong with your
kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for D0911'8 Pills,
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. Get
Doan 's Pills.

Attract...be irresistible...with

the fascination
of this tempting perfume. It charms and attracts
men and women lo you. One drop surrounds you
with a glamorous allure ...and lingers for lours
like memories of undying love KNOW NOW IC MN
AND Mil 116M. Oirections FREE Full size bottle
sent in plain wrapper. SEMI NO MONEY. Pay post.
man 98c plus few cents postage on delivery or
send $1 and we pay postage. 13 Dollies for $2.)
OACI GUARANTEE. BULCO, Oept. 218
Box 382, G.P.O., New York.
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Design and make exclusive hats under personal direction of one of America's noted designers. Complete materials, blocks, etc.. furnished. Every step illustrated. You
make exclusive salable hats right from the start. We
teach you how to start a profitable business in spare time.
Low cost and easy terms. Expert milliners are in demand.
Free National Placement Dept. Send today for free catalog.
LOUIE MILLER SCHOOL OF MILLINERY
ohmage 1, Itl.
225 N. Wabash Avenue, Dept. 108

BLOTCHY SKIN!
Cleat It with KIAEMOLA aid! K1tEMOLA ie a medicated M.D. formula.
especially for pimples. blackheads and
muddy skin. Gently hastens removal of
old cuticle. revealing fresh skin. After others fail -put
KREMOLA to the test. Ladies will envy, gentlemen will
admire. At druggists or write KREMOLA, Dept. MAC -2,
2975 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, Ill. Send $1.25 for 2
oz. Jar, plus 10% tax, or 20e for generous purse sample,
for daily powderbase.
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wrist watches, new novel premiums, useful household items
or CASH COMMISSION easily yours! SIMPLY give amazing pictures in gorgeous colors with White CLOY ERIN E
Brand SALVE for chaps and mild barns easily sold to friends
at 25c a box (with picture) and remit amounts stated for
premium wanted, as explained in catalog sent with order,
first.
postage paid
no money now I
trust to start.
der salve and pictures
WILSON CHEM. CO.. Inc.. Dept. 65 -33. TYRONE, PA.
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oFSIMPLE PILES
Try the "Old Reliable

fA

For over 50 years, good old medicated

Sayman Salve has been helping suffering
people ease the painful soreness of simplo piles. Containing not just one, but
THREE well -known medicinal ingredients, Sayman Salve helps to soothe, cool
and protect tender, irritated membranes,
soften hardened parts, lubricate dry tissue. Acts as a comforting and palliative
agent. Only 25c. All druggists. Ask for

SAYMAN SALVE

me strength, Tom.

Now I've nothing
but loneliness behind me and loneliness
ahead of me, and
I felt the tears beginning again, and
I did nothing to stop them.
I wanted
time to stand still, I wanted the very
beating of the heart of the world to
cease and leave me there forever, there
in Tom's arms, safe and protected and
loved.
Now I know that those tears were
in me, that they had to be cried out
before I could face the world again.
But then I didn't care, I hardly knew
that I was crying, hardly knew when
Tom slid me gently out of his arms
and started the car once more. I was
laughing by then, too-laughing at my
own weeping, laughing and crying by
turns, and hearing Tom's quiet, stern
voice telling me to stop without being
able to stem the flood of pent up crying
and laughing that had to be let out.
I didn't see where Tom was going,
didn't know or care what was happening when the car stopped, when he
picked me up and carried me into a
strange house. By then I was tired
tired of crying, tired, even, of living.
I wanted to close my eyes and shut out
the world.

-"

-

I remember is a woman's voice,
ALL
saying, "Tom-what on earth -"

and then nothing after that.
It couldn't have been very much later
that I felt consciousness creeping back.
I fought it down
didn't want to be
awake, to remember. Voices came to
me mistily, Tom's, and a woman's.
Tom's, saying, "And that's the whole
story. That's how it is. I can't tell
you how sorry I am, or make any excuses for myself. But she's frightened
and mixed up and
The woman's voice was clear and
light. "You don't have to worry about
what I'll say to her. I'll -I'll help
her all I can. Now, get out of here,
will you? Leave this to me, darling."
I opened my eyes, slowly, lazily. Tom
was gone. I was in a strange room
in a strange house, and a woman with
a little, heart -shaped faced and warm
brown eyes was bending over me.
"Lona ?" she said, softly, and then,
"Oh, good. You're awake. Just lie
there a few minutes and don't try to
talk."
I struggled up, propping myself on
my elbows. "Who -?"
"Who am I?
I'm Myra Norton.
Please- everything is all right."
I sat up then. "Oh
must go."
Myra Norton smiled at me
smile
full of warmth and kindliness and
goodness. The kind of smile that can
brighten a whole room. "No -not yet.
Rest a little while, won't you? Tom
brought you here. Men are no good
in a crisis at all, are they? He didn't
know what to do, so he brought you
home to me, and told me all about it.
I -I'd very much like to help you, Lona,
I
understand."
ii: I can.
I might have cried out then that she
couldn't understand-she, protected
and loved and safe. But I didn't. I
didn't want to. Somehow I knew that
she did understand, that she did want
to help me. And I knew, too, by those
tokens, why Tom loved her, why he
had said, "I could never hurt Myra."
She was quiet for a moment, and
then she said, "Maybe you'd like to go
into the bathroom and wash your face
and freshen up a little ?"
Gratefully I accepted, following her
into the pretty little green-and -yellow
tiled room. I splashed cool water over
my swollen eyelids, combed my hair,
powdered my nose. And then I stood

-I

-"
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This is not a story for smug complacent
wives! It is for you who cherish happiness
and seek to keep it!

...

)EOPLE weree talk ing .. ao
b ut

hun

Mrs. S
had change. d! In fact, how
the Smith marriage had changed!

Those two had been the town's gayest, most devoted young couple. But now
you seldom saw them together -and she
went about with smiling lips but tragic eyes.
The truth was that lovely young Mrs.
Smith was losing her husband's love . .. the
tragic part was she didn't know why!

that too many women still
do not have up-to -date information about
certain physical facts. And too many who
think they know have only half- knowledge.
So, they still rely on ineffective or dangerous
DOCTORS KNOW

preparations.
You have a right to know about the important medical advances made during recent
years in connection with this intimate problem. They affect every woman's health and
happiness.
And so, with the cooperation of doctors
who specialize in women's medical problems,

the makers of Zonite have just published an
authoritative new book, which clearly explains the facts. (See free book offer below.)

FREE

BOOK

You SHOULD, however, be warned here about
two definite threats to happiness. First, the
danger of infection present every day an every
woman's life. Second, the most serious deodorization problem any woman has ... one
which you may not suspect. And what to use
is so important. That's why you ought to
know about Zonite antiseptic.
as for a simple
every -day routine of external protection)
Zonite is both antiseptic and deodorant.
Zonite deodorizes, not by just masking, but
by actually destroying odors. Leaves no
lasting odor of its own.
Zonite also kills immediately all germs and
bacteria on contact. Yet contains no poisons
or acids. No other type of liquid antiseptic germicide is more powerful, yet so safe. Your
druggist has Zonite.
USED IN THE DOUCHE (as well

ANTISrPTIC

For Every Woman's
Most Serious Deodorant Problem

This new, frankly-written book reveals up -to-date findings about an
intimate problem every woman should understand. Sent in plain
envelope. Mail coupon to Dept. 885K, Zonite Products Corporation, 370 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
.

Just Published

Reveals new
findings every
woman should
know about!
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PANDRUFF OAD

F WILD!

My wedding day was only o week away! And my hair hung dull -lifeless
-and worst of all, thickly sprinkled with ugly dandruff! was frantic!
Then on Sunday evening, heard the FITCH BANDWAGON' over the radio.
The announcer said, "Fitch Shampoo is the only shampoo whose guarantee to remove dandruff with the first application bears the backing of
one of the world's largest insurance firms." I bought a battle of Fitch
Shampoo that night. I found that even in hard water it is effective. It
really goes into the tinyapenings of the scalp. And it certainly rinses out
easily! I believe it actually reconditions the hair! "The season's loveliest
bride!" they said of me. And today, my husband says Fitch Shampoo
keeps my hair as lovely now as it was the day we were married!
1
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*LISTEN to the FITCH BANDWAGON,
presenting your favorite orchestras
and five minutes of World News every
Sunday at 7:30 p. m., EWT, over NBC.

Des Moines,

inside the door for a moment, steeling
myself to go outside and face Myra
Norton again.
She was bending over the coffee
table, and there was a steaming tea
pot there, and a plate of golden brown,
buttery toast. I acknowledged to myself that I was hungry, and at the same
time I was ashamed of being hungry.
Myra turned when she heard me.
"Come along and have a cup of tea
and some toast. I'm a great believer
in tea and toast to make the world
look brighter." She poured a fragrant cup, passed it to me, and then,
with one for herself, sat down on the
sofa and patted the seat beside her.
"Come and sit down, Lona, and let's
talk. There's hardly a thing in the
world that can't be talked out." And
then, when I was seated beside her,
"Tom told me all about you-about
Blair, and all that you've been through,
and about how foolish he'd been, too.
believe, me, Lona, I don't blame you
at all. It's a small thing to say in the
face of all that's happened to you, but
I'm sorry -awfuly sorry."
I didn't know what to say. If she'd
been bitter or unkind, I might have
found words to fight back, but I had
nothing to say to kindness and sympathy.
Myra's clear voice went on, quietly,
almost like low music in the room.
"Often a stranger can be more help than
your best friends, don't you think that's
true? I mean, strangers are removed
from a problem, and what looks frightening to you can seem simpler to them,
because they have a better perspective.
I can just about tell what's been wrong
with you, Lona. You've been like
well, like a person who's been very ill,
and who's never entirely recovered. But

I-

-

Iowa

Bayamon, N. J.

Los Angeles, Calif.

I think you're going to be all right,
now. I think tonight -the crying and

all that-was what you needed to clean
out the corners of your mind and heart
and get you ready to face life all over
again with a clean slate.
"Think this through with me, Lona.
Honestly-isn't it true that when you
fell in love with Tom you were falling
in love with what he represented
freedom from loneliness, laughter and
life and all the things you'd missed so
much? Didn't he mean love to you,
instead of being love- wasn't he a symbol of the wonderful feeling you'd had
for Blair, the real, true, forever -andforever kind of love ?"
I sat very still, listening to her words
even long after she had stopped talking.
I couldn't answer her, because my heart
cried out now for Tom, even though
my mind admitted that she might be
right. But I couldn't believe it -not
now, not tonight when I was still so
close to it, when I could still feel Tom's
arms around me. Still, remotely I
knew, somehow, that in time I'd come
to believe it true, in time I'd acknowledge that what Myra said was right.
"I know how hopeless you feel right
now, Lona," she went on after a while,
"and I know that anything I say will
sound smug and foolish to you. But
oh, Lona, believe me- somewhere in
the world there's another man who will
seem as wonderful -not as Tom does,
but as Blair did. I think you've been
hiding from that man. No wonder you
fell in love with Tom-he's the only
man you've let yourself get to know in
all this time. You can't hide. You
can't wait for that man to come and
find you you've got to go out and
meet him, you've got to look for him,

-

-

-

too.
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"Lona, as surely as I believe in love
and in life and in goodness-in God
I believe that for every woman who
has lost the man she loves, who has
had all the joy drained from her heart,
there's another man somewhere to fill
his place. I know that -because, you
see, Tom is -my second husband."
She slipped her hand into mine and
we sat for a long time, first in silence,
then talking again. I listened to her
voice telling me, "You've got to give
yourself a chance to find the man you'll
love, the man who will love you," and
-and I believed.
Then Myra drove mé home at last,
and I went up the stairs with the feel
of her hand still in mine, the sound
of her voice still in my ears. I didn't
think that I could sleep, but I did. I
was so exhausted that I could hardly
get my clothes off, and I tumbled into
bed and fell into a deep, dreamless,
untroubled slumber.
It was the sun that awakened me in
the morning. I'd been so tired that
I'd forgotten to draw the shades, as
I always did, and the sun was pourng
in all around me, warming the room,
touching the furniture and the curtains
and all the things I'd thought so dreary
with a new brightness.
I lay there for a moment, not thinking at all, letting the sun warm me.
It touched my body like gentle, soothing hands, and it seemed almost as if
it were searching out my mind and
cleansing it, finding the bruised heart
in my breast and promising it peace.
The first thing I remembered was
Myra's words. "For every woman who
has lost the man she loves there's another man somewhere to fill his
place ... give yourselfa chance to find
the man you love . .
.

Facing the Music
Continued from page

4

City Slickers creator got his nickname.
An ingenious railroad chef first interested Spike in music, fashioning drum
sticks from the rungs of a chair and
teaching the lad to keep time to an old
tune, "Carolina in the Morning."
When Spike was thirteen he not
only had his own four -piece band, the
Jazzbos, but was drum major of his
high school band.
"The high school outfit had ninety
pieces," Spike recalls, "but I was the
worst drum major in the state. The
school authorities found that out one
day when I gave the wrong signal.
The band went down one street and I
strutted down another."
Then Spike caught on with a number of top bands like Everett Hoag land's and Earl Burtnett's and eventually wound up as a crack Hollywood
radio musician playing on the Fibber
McGee and Molly and Bing Crosby
shows. It was then that Spike got bored
and developed his City Slickers.
But Spike, shrewd business man and
a realist, didn't give up his regular
jobs until he had his own combination safely launched. He kept playing
in studio orchestras and on occasional
one- nighters, and kept up a relentless
correspondence with juke box operators and show business executives,
telling them about his unusual band.
Because he worked doubly hard,
Spike's City Slickers investment never
once became a financial liability.
It was while doing a free -lance
chore with Al Lyons' band that Spike
met Patricia. She was then Al's vocalist.
"She couldn't help notice me. I was

Clothes conservation is the order
of the day at the

Ozzie Nelsons':
Harriet Hilliard
Nelson does some
much-needed spot
mending for sons

David and Eric

of skeptics that his City Slickers had
potentialities. Even Spike's pretty
wife, Patricia, a former band vocalist, had doubts. "She was finally, convinced when we bought our new
eleven -room home with the money the

City Slickers have earned."
The home, a French Provincial type,
is a stone's throw from the homes of
Jack Benny and Eddie Cantor. Queen
of the household is Spike's four -yearold daughter, Linda. The child amazes

her kindergarten teachers with a professional show business jargon. One
day she announced in class that "My
daddy just smashed the box office
record on a Milwaukee one -nighter."
Spike's real name is Lindley Armstrong Jones. He was born in Long
Beach, California, spent most of his
childhood in small California railroad
way stops like Calexico and Niland.
His father was a depot agent for the
Southern Pacific and that's how the
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LOVELY GLAMOR -GOWNS

DRESSES TO CONCEAL

Women who take special pride in their personal appearance might easily find the solu.
tion to this perplexing problem by investigating immediately the merits of SIROIL.
The use of SIROIL has altered the dressing habits of thousands of others affected by
psoriasis and might help you. So why not try SIROIL at once? SIROIL tends to
remove the crusts and scales of psoriasis which are external in character and located
on the outer layer of the skin. If or when your psoriasis lesions recur, light applications of SIROIL will help keep them under control. Applied externally, SIROIL
does not stain clothing or bed linen, nor does it interfere in any way with your
daily routine. Try it. Certainly it's worth
a trial, particularly since it's offered to $Irofl Laboratories, Inc.,Dept.Mle Detroit 26, Mich.
you on a two -weeks'- satisfaction -or- moneySiroil of Canada, Ltd., Box 488, Windsor, Ont.
re funded b asis.
please send me your free booklet on Psoriasis.
FOR SALE AT ALL 1 NAME

i

SIROIL
War

DRUG STORES

for interesting bookktonPsoriasi.r, using coupon-
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WASHING
RESULTS

Washes Wool Perfectly

believable improvement in power of mind,
achievement of brilliant business and professional success and new happiness. Many report
improvement in health. Others tell of increased
bodily strength, magnetic personality, courage

and poise.
The man, a well -known explorer and geographer, tells how he found these strange methods
in far -off and mysterious Tibet, often called the
land of miracles by the few travelers permitted
to visit it. He discloses how he learned rare wisdom and long hidden practices, closely guarded
for three thousand years by the sages, which

A

M

enabled many to perform amazing feats. He
maintains that these immense powers are latent
in all of us, and that methods for using them are
now simplified so that they can be used by almost
any person with ordinary intelligence.
He maintains that man, instead of being limited
by a one -man -power -mind, has within him the
mind-power of a thousand men or more as well
e_ the energy -power of the universe which can be

-

sicians.
Spike is proud that all his ten men
are accomplished musicians and possess good humors. He believes his twin
singers, the Nillson Sisters, are headed
for stardom.
Spike and his wife recently celebrated their eighth wedding anniversary but they still act like a pair of
newlyweds. Spike bet his wife that
one of his recordings would sell over
100,000 copies. She didn't agree. The
record was a smash hit and Mrs. Jones
stopped Beverly Hills traffic paying
off her bet. She had to push a peanut
with her nose across the ample lawn
of their home.
The Joneses live for their home
which Spike says realizes one fourth
of his ultimate ambitions -but they
haven't let it intimidate them. It carries no fancy name. Realisically and
with humor they call it "Cornegie
Hall."

-

Contoins no soap, oil or fat. Leoves sweaters,

socks, blankets, baby's things soft, fluffy,
Made for wool by a wool
firm. Leading dept. and chain stores. 25s

really clean.

Wool Novelly Co.10

DO WE HAVE TO

A strange man in Los Angeles, known as "The
Voice of Two Worlds," reveals the story of a remarkable system that often leads to almost un -'

the only guy in the band without a
bow tie. I lost mine and had to use
shoe strings instead."
They made several dates, fell in love
and set the wedding date, overriding
some opposition from the girl's
mother.
"I won over my mother -in-law when
I praised her cooking," Spike explains.
The City Slickers got one real lucky
break. They recorded "Der Fuehrer's
Face" just before the recording ban.
The tune catapulted the band into a
top attraction and Spike was astute
enough to follow it up with a succession of other sure -fire novelties.
Among these were "Hot- cha- Cornya,"
a take off on sad Russian songs, "A
Goose to the Ballet Russe," and such
gag soloists as "The Saliva Sisters
who are the spitting image of each
other," and "Yascha Ingle -who was
concertmaster with Abe Lyman's all youth orchestra in 1911» All these
madcap tunes were accompanied by
such weird sound effects as pistol shots,
hiccups, sneezes, snorts, auto horns,
and wild skirmishes between the mu-

Reserve Your Copy
NEXT MONTH'S

of

RADIO MIRROR

W. 20, N Y.C.

DIE?

used in his daily affairs. He states that

thissleepinggiantof
mind - power, when
awakened, can make
man capable of sur-

prising accomplishments, from the prolonging of youth to
success in many
fields. To that eternal question, "Do we
have to die? "his ans..
wer is astounding.

The author states
the time has come for this long hidden system
to be disclosed to the Western world, and offers
to send his amazing 9000 -word treatise -which

reveals many startling results -to sincere

readers of this publication, free of cost or obligation. For your free copy address the Institute of Mentalphysics, 213 South Hobart Blvd.,
Dept. 517 -F, Los Angeles 4, Calif. Readers are
urged to write promptly as only a limited number of the free treatises have been printed.

Paper restrictions now in force make it
impossible for us to print enough copies of
RADIO MIRROR to supply the great deThis means that
mand that exists for it.
mony of you will not be oble to secure your
copy when you ask for it at the newsstand.
Don't risk disappointment. Take steps now
-instruct your newsdealer to reserve your
copy of next month's and succeeding issues.
It will take only a moment and will assure
you of receiving your copy of RADIO MIRROR each month. In your own best interests
attend to it today!

Let It Rain

-

Continued from page 39
when we buy bonds we are not only
paying for the war, but are also helping in the fight to hold down the price
of war as well as the price of everything, because by putting dollars into
bonds we are keeping them out of the
inflation spiral. Experts tell us that the
lower we keep prices now, the easier
it will be for us after the war to buy
new peacetime goods with the bond
money we have saved.
I know that's all true but I'd much
rather be able to show you as a "reminder" the expression on a face, an
expression I saw at a recent Truth or
Consequences broadcast.
We had learned the names of two
service men, one from North Dakota
and the other from Illinois, who were
due to come home from abroad on
furlough. We decided to surprise their
families by bringing them east to appear on the program, one on the broadcast and the other on the later rebroadcast.

mother of the boy from Illinois
THE
was on our first show. She didn't

know yet about her boy's furlough. On
our program, as you are aware, a participant has to agree that if he doesn't
give the correct answer to a question
he must "take the consequences." The
mother missed the question and we
told her that her "consequence" was to
talk to her son on the telephone. We
put through the "connection" and they
began talking. She had just about
asked him where he was, her voice

trembling with excitement, when they
were cut off -and then, the curtains
were parted and her son, in uniform,
was revealed on the stage. She
looked at him, unbelieving, and then
a flood of such uncontrollable joy
swept across her face as she realized
that he was really there, that I felt,
looking at her, that this was the happiest moment in anyone's life I had
ever witnessed. That expression told
me what it meant to mothers everywhere to see their boys again.
That expression would make you
want to get that mother's boy back
to her soon-and alive.
Of course, those to whom war is a
living reality, either through actual
participation or through loved ones
who are in the battle, don't need reminders that without enough rain
there can be no harvest.
But the rest of us must remember
that just because we don't see the fire
doesn't mean it's out. I don't think
we need bombings to teach us that.
Yes, there is a fire-a terrible one
and the rain I spoke about when I began is the very rain that can put that
fire out. That's the truth, and if we
forget the truth we shall all have to
take the consequences.
So let it rain! Fellow Americans, let
it pour!

Cover Girl tells

_litiow I really do Stop
Underarm Perspiration and Odor
(and save up to 50%) "

says alluring PAT BOYD
"We must be glamourous"
"Even under the tropic heat of photographer's 1000-watt lights I have to
look exquisite!" Cover Girl Pat Boyd
says. "What's more, I simply can't risk
injury to the expensive clothes I model
in. So believe me, it was a Joad off my
mind when I found a deodorant that
even under these severe conditions, really did the job Odorono Cream!
"The point is, Odorono Cream contains a really effective perspiration -stopper. It simply doses the tinysweat glands
and keeps them closed -up to 3 days.
"Odorono Cream is safe, too. For both
skin and clothes. Even after shaving it
is non -irritating -it contains emollients
that are actually soothing. And as for
delicate fabrics, I've proved that Odorono
Cream won't rot them. I just follow directions and use it as often as I like.
"And think of it! Velvety, fragrant

-

Winsome Pat Boyd

Odorono Cream gives you up to 21 more
applications for 390 than other leading
deodorant creams. What a saving!
"So to every girl who'd like to be
here's my
'Cover-Girl glamourous'
heartfelt advice: use Odorono Cream.
You'll be delighted, I know."
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Read This

Do This

DR.MILES NERVINE

Get a bottle or package of

has been bringing relief to
nervous people for sixty
years.Why not try it when
tense nerves make you
Cranky, Wakeful or Fidgety? Dr. Miles Nervine is
now made in two forms, liquid
and effervescent tablets, both
equally effective.

DR. MILES NERV1NE at

your drug store.Take it according to directions. If you are not
entirely satisfied go to the druggist and get your money back.
Read directions and use only
as directed. Effervescent tablets 35c and 75c, liquid 25c
and $1.00.
Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.

"This fragrant foam bath makes me

-

feel like a
princess!"
You never took such a relaxing

bath!

Gloriously perfumed, it makes billowy
bubbles -and your body skin is actually cleansed better, feels cleaner!

Listen gals!
Send 30 stamp with your name and
address for trial one -bath packet, to
Bathasweet Corp., Suite 41, 1911 Park
Ave., New York, N. Y.
R
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REDUCE
with

V-TABS
Anti -Acid

a

I

Anti -Fatigue

I
.

Vitamin Tablets

NOT

Let's Be Thankful For

Continued from page 50
the roast for 1 to 114 hours, turning
occasionally.
Fluffy Sweet Potatoes
8 medium sweet potatoes
4 tbls. margarine or drippings
24 marshmallows
Salt and pepper to taste
:2 tsp. nutmeg (optional)

Cook potatoes (unpeeled) in water
to cover. Remove skins and run potatoes through ricer. Melt together

margarine (or drippings) and marshmallows. Add to hot riced potatoes
with seasonings and beat until fluffy.
Serve as is, or pile lightly into mar garined casserole, dot with margarine
and brown in moderate oven,

A

CATHARTIC
Quick, harmless loss of fat is at last
possible without starvation diets, exerases or cathartics! The new V -TAO
method gives you a lovely figure by
normalizing your body. V -TABS are
delightful to take and packed with
Vitamins and health -building calcium. In a short time you will find
you have less FAT, less acidity, and more energy!
NO STARVATION
NO EXERCISES!
Instead of starving yourself and thus denying your
body the necessary
often
his differin normal diets.
ent and effective way of reducing excess fat by neutralizing acidity and building up energy is as successful as it is revolutionary. You will be astonished at
your Improvement.

...

HAVE A LOVELY FIGURE!

It to yourself to keep young- looking and glamorous. There is no need to lose your allure just because ugly fat has settled in awkward spots. Simply
You owe

directed and limit your lunch to
you will he amazed at results!
AOS TABSfras
Get V -TABS at your druggist's today!
If he does not
yet have them in stock, send coupon below for M.
iroductOry package. Simply send $1.98 or order
C.O.D., plus postage.
Try them for one month at
our expe nse! T ake the full supply according to directions, then, if you are not delighted with results, retake

turn the empty box and we will refund your $1.98
and the test will have cost you nothing. For more
beauty and glamour, mail the coupon NOW!
V -TAB COMPANY, Dept. MF, Room 1302, 11 West
42nd Street, New York

1
1
1
1/2
1/8

11/2
1

2
e.TAB Cd., Dept. MF, Room 1302,
11 West 42nd St., New York
d me one month's introductory supply of
120 tablets)
o I enclose $1.98
O I will pay postman $1.98 plus postage

1
V

-TABS

Name

Address
State

City
My druggist Is
Please print plainly.

No Canadian orders

HEAD COLDS MISERIES

FREEfor NASAL
CATARRH
miseries. try famous KONDON'S

ßllpo

If you suffer head cold
NASAL JELLY.
Dop.A- 18.260ö8Nolt.
o

Minneapolis. Mina.

2
1

Monthly
"Blackouts"

Cabbage Fruit Salad
head cabbage
carrots
tbl. minced onion
tbls. French dressing
to 2 cups diced apple, pear or orange
or white grape halves
Mayonnaise

Shred cabbage and carrots, combine
with onion and allow to marinate in
French dressing for at least an hour.
Just before serving, add fruit and
enough mayonnaise to bind the mixture together. This salad may be made
as sweet or as tart as you wish by
adding brown sugar or lemon juice to
the mayonnaise.
Uphold tradition if you like by serving pumpkin or mincemeat pie, but
make individual pies, baked in your

lb. lentils

CONSULT
YOUR DOCTOR
REGULARLY

Follow his advice on breast and supplementary
feeding and be sure to ask him about the advantages of Hygeia Nursing Bottles. Hygeia Bottle
has easy -to -clean wide mouth, wide base to prevent tipping, and scale applied in color for easy
reading. Breast -shaped Nipple has patented air
vent which tends to prevent
wind-sucking".
HELP WIN THE WAR- Conserve
rubber. Use a separate nipple
for each feeding. Clean immediately after use. Avoid excessive boiling.

HYGEIA
NURSING BOTTLES
AND NIPPLES

AT HOME iN TOUR SPARE TIME!
$30,
Trained artists are capable of earning
SSO $75 a week. By our practical method we
teach you COMMERCIAL ART, DESIGNING
by
step,
all
In
ONE
step
and CARTOONING
complete course. Itfall Postcard today for FREE
BOOK-'Art for Pleasure & Profit" describes training and
No
obligation.
State
aye.
art.
opportunities in
STUDIO 8612 -F, WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
1115 -15th ST., N. W:, WASHINGTON S, D. C.
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Do functional periodic pains upset you? Try the
preparation that's specially compounded for
functional distress-the new Chi-Ches-Ters Pills.
They've worked wonders for thousands of women.
They should help you. For they do more than
merely deaden pain. One of their ingredients
tends to aid in relaxing the cramping and tension that causes distress. The added iron factor
they contain is intended to help build up your
blood, too. Ask your druggist today for a 5O4 box
of the new Chi -Ches-Ters Pills. Then try them,
as directed, for next month's "difficult days ".

CHI- CHES -TERS PILLS
frurttio.ial distress"

/

IMPERIAL
REVERSIBLE WINDOW SHADES
Get TWO shades for the price of ONE.
No gumming...no gluing...no tacking.
AT YOUR
Always hang straight,..easiest to mount
Sc 011010c
OR
UA10R000i because of the exclusive MAGICLUTCH.

1SO

5100E

SYDNEY- THOMAS CORP. CINCINNATI, OHIO

The medicated smoke of Dr.
Schíffmann's ASTHMADOR
aids in reducing the seventy
of asthmatic paroxysms -helps
you breathe more easily.
ASTHMADOR is economical.
dependably uniform -its quality insured through rigid laboratory control. Try ASTHMADOR in powder, cigarette
or pipe mixture form. At all
drug stores -or write today for
a free sample.
R. SCHIFFMANN CÓa
Los Angeles 31, Col., Dept. P -2
R.
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onion, minced
2 tbls. minced celery leaves

or relief from "ptriodre

1

Savory Lentils

1
1

99

AB

muffin tins.
I can't let even a Thanksgiving menu
go by without suggesting a leftover
recipe, so here it is-a one dish meal
of savory lentils,

Do You Suffer

M

HAVING

String Beans
pt. canned string beans
bouillon cube
tbl. margarine or drippings
Salt and pepper to taste
tsp. ginger
tsp. dry mustard
tsps. brown sugar
tsp. lemon or lime juice

Cook beans briskly in their own
liquid for 5 minutes. Strain off liquid
and measure. Return % cup liquid to
cooking pan (if there is more, use it
for gravy; if less, make up the difference with boiling water). Melt bouillon
cube and margarine (or drippings) in
liquid and stir in seasonings. Add beans
and simmer until beans are hot through
and sauce is rich and thick.
1/2

t

-

bayleaf
Salt and pepper to taste
Bones and gravy from roast pork
Cold roast pork, cubed

Use either the bones from your roast
or the uncooked bone taken from a
pork shoulder. Wash lentils, cover with
boiling water and simmer for 1 hour,
Add all other ingredients except cubed
meat (if there is any leftover soup
put that in, too) together with sufficient boiling water to cover. Simmer
until lentils are tender (1% to 2 hours) ,

adding more boiling water occasionally
if they get too dry. Remove bones, stir
in cubed meat and continue simmering
until meat is hot.

SUFFERERS
FROM

PSORIASIS
(SCALY SKIN TROUBLE)

oeRmOiL

MAKE THE ONE

how
long you have suffered
have tried.
or what
you

Don't mistake eczema
ugly
embarrassing scaly skin

for the stubborn
disease Psoriasis.
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Beautiful hook on pannasls
and Dermoil with
amazing, true photo graphic proof of resultmint FREE. Write for lt.

SEND FOR

GENEROUS

after TRIAL
SIZE
L
Us"'

scalp.

yeatefulnusers often

E
years of suffering, report
us
the scales have gone, the
tin iM
red patches gradually disappeared and
0,1
they enjoyed the thrill of a clear skin again.
by a positive agreeis used by many doctors and is backed
weeks or money is re.
ment to glue definite benefit in 2 (stamps
or coin) for genfunded without question. Send 10c
Spot Test". Test
erous trial bottle to make our famous "One
a you write today for your
It yourself. Results may a name
me
and address, Pint
test bottle. Give Druggist's
Sold by Liggett and walgreen Drug
plainly.
Don't delay
Stores and other Medina Druggists. LAKE LABORATORIES.
Box S47, Northwestern Station, Dept.5004. Detroit 4. Mich.
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Don't Carry Around
Cumbersome Excess Fat
--Be Sensible!

R DU

Why burden yourself with unnecessary weight when

you can reduce easily, safely? You can, you know.
In her famous book, No More Alibis, Sylvia of Hollywood tells you just how to go about it. Tells how you
can treat yourself to a slender, youthful figure that
will be the envy of your friends in no time at all. In
her 128 -page book you will learn the secret of how
the stage and screen stars keep their lovely figures.
No

starvation

whatsoever.
ONLY

25c

diets-no

medicines -no

appliances

Order Your Copy
TODAY-we pay postage

BARTHOLOMEW HOUSE. Inc. Dept. 12 -43
205 East 42nd St., New York 17. N. Y.
This offer good in U. S. only

LEG SUFFERERS

Why continue to suffer without attempt ing to do something? Write today for New
Booklet -"THE LIEPE METHODS FOR
HOME USE." It tells about Varico89
Ulcers and Open Leg Sores. Liepe Methode
used while Pou walk. More than 40 years of

success. Praised and endorsed by multitudes.

UEPE METH ODS.3284 N. Ores n Bay Ave.,
Dent N-30. Mihwaukee. Wisconsin

FREE
BOOKLET

Before and After
Read

this

Continued from page 37
I was glad that Ruth had some
friends down there. She'd have been
pretty lonely and bored, otherwise,
when I had to go away on manoeuvers
or pulled extra duty. And I liked the
idea that she wasn't completely alone.
But there were times when I used
to wish we could have had a little
more privacy.
Like the time I got an over -night
pass after we'd been on a twenty mile hike and worked on the big guns
half a day. I was tired that night, with
that tight tiredness that makes you
feel you'll never be able to loosen up
and go to sleep. The thing I wanted
most was to sprawl out on the bed,
close to Ruth and have her stroke
my forehead and rub the back of my
neck with her soft, gentle hands and
talk to me in that quiet voice of hers,
until the tension left. But when I got
to the house, I found Ruth on the
porch with some of the other wives
and fellows from the Post. They'd decided to have a party, and of course
I couldn't just go in and go to bed.
We talked a while, and danced to
Dorothy Paulson's radio, and pretty
soon Dorothy was urging us all into
Summers to get something to eat.

new book about

at i al Reconstruction.
Tells how easy it is for
F

noses

With You Beside Me

to be

reshaped

-

protruding ears, t h i c k
lips, wrinkles and pouches corrected.
Plastic
Science explained. Elab-

orate illustrations.
Pages. Only 25e -mail coin or stamp to Glennville
Publishers, 313 Madison Ave. (Dept. A. X.) N. Y. C.
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night, I kept going on sheer
THAT
nerves. We had dinner in a bar and

grill and there was a juke box and,
believe it or not, I was talked into
dancing some more. I don't want to
make a martyr out of myself, though,
because from somewhere I seemed to

get my second wind and, for awhile,
I didn't even think about being tired.
And at last we went back to the house.
AWAY
I didn't even know when they left.
smart
Next thing I knew, Ruth was bendnew. dain.ty,
Sterling Silver Ring set with ing over me, kissing me lightly on
sparkling simulated Birthstone correct for your birth date -GIVEN the cheek and telling me it was time
for selling only 5 boxes of Gold Crown to get up, if I wanted to catch the
Spot Remover and Cleaner at 25c
each.
Send name and address today
five o'clock bus that would get me
We trust you.
Many
for order.
feel Its lucky to wear their birthstone. back for first formation.
GOLD CROWN PRODUCTS, Dept- 439 -E, Jefferson,la.
That was a hard day, too. We
worked out on the range on the big
guns and right after that we were
given an examination. I could hardly
HONEYMOON CHARM
wait for the day to end. Ruth was to
meet me at the Service Club and I
was looking forward to sitting on the
porch there for a couple of hours with
Hewncn. allure and captivate with
fragrance.
this rare. stimulating
this secret aroma
her and then getting some sleep. Right
Just one dropfor f hours
and will add
will endure
after chow, I hurried to the barracks
a more thrillinpgg irresistible charm
DIRPECTIO Ss tell you HOW to use
to clean up. That's as far as I got.
if you want to win love. SEND NO
MONEY! Full site bottle sent In
Corporal Hunkins yelled at me.
plain wrapper. Pay postman on de.
livery sac plus postage, or send $1
"Hey, Marley, Lt. Gerson wants to see
and we pay postage. One bottle free if 2 ordered. Money
Bark Guarantee.
ya -on the double, soldier."
VELMO co.. Dept. 12. 152 West 42nd St.. N. Y.
I wondered what the lieutenant
wanted and I hoped it wasn't some
extra duty. He was a nice fellow, one
of the officers that all the men really
Earn $30 a week
liked. He was the kind who could
make any of us do anything, even if
AS A TRAINED
we didn't know how. He was young,
PRACTICAL NURSE!
maybe thirty -two or so,' and that may
have had something to do with it. We
Practical nurses are always needed!
all felt as though he were one of us,
Learn at home in your spare time
as thousands of men and women -18 to 60 years of
not miles above us.
age -have done through Chicago School of NursLt. Gerson was busy at his desk
ing. Easy- to-understand lessons, endorsed by phyeiciane. One graduate has charge of 10-bed hospital.
when I knocked at the door. I saluted
Nurse Cromer, of Iowa, runs her own nursing home.
him and waited. He finished signing
Others earn $2.50 to $5.00 s day in private practice.
YOU CAN EARN WHILE YOU LEARNI
some papers and then looked up at
Mrs. B. C.. of Tesas, earned $474.25 while taking
me. He was frowning a little -not mad,
course. Mrs. S. E. P. started on her first case after
but sort of thinking.
ber 7th lesson; in 14 months she earned $19001 You,
too, can earn good money, make new friend. High
`[What has been the matter with
school not necessary. Easy psYmenta. Equipment
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Until you read these facts!
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It doesn't pay to
dose yourself with
harsh, bad -tasting 4;u t`a
laxatives! A medicine that's too strong can often leave

I

you feeling worse than before!

Others are

To /KY

And it's unwise
to take something that's too
mild to give
you the relief
you need! A good laxative should be
gentle, yet should work thoroughly!
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HAPPY M EDIU Mu LAXATIVE
Ex -Lax gives you a thorough action. But
Ex -Lax is gentle, too! It works easily and

effectively at the same time! And remember, Ex -Lax tastes good-just like fine
chocolate! It's as good for women and children as it is for the men -folks, 10c and 25c.
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IF YOU NEED A LAXATIVE
WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD

Don't dose yourself with harsh, upsetting purgatives. Take
Ex -Las! lt'e thoroughly effective, but kind and gentle.

As a precaution use only as directed

EX.-LAX

The Original
Chocolaterl I axai,

v,.

,}CALLOUSES
PAIN, BURNING or TENDERNESS
on BOTTOM

of your

FEET?

Famous Doctor's Fast Relief!
Get New Super- SoftDr.Scboll's Zino
pads if you have painful callouses,
burning or tenderness on bottom of
your feet. They give quick relief;
soothe, cushion, protect tbe sensitive
area. 630% softer than before!
Separate Medicationsincluded for re
moving callouses. Cost but a trifle.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 1812, 100 East Ohlo Street, Chicago 11, ill.
Please send Iree booklet and so sample lesson pages.

DON'T TAKE ANY
LAXATIVE

War Bonds! You Haven't Bought
Enough Till Hitler's Had Enough

D!Schol/s Zino pads
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you lately, Marley ?" he asked.
"Nothing, sir " I said.
"Sit down, Marley," he said, pulling
some papers toward him. "You're
wrong, Marley. There is something the
matter." He tapped the papers in front
of him. "It's here-in your record. The
first three months you were fine. You
tried hard-you studied and worked.
In fact, now, I can tell you that I had
you in mind for recommendation to
Officers Candidates School." He
frowned. "I had you in mind. Not any
more. You've been gigged eighteen
times in the last two months-for inattention at classes, for carelessness,
for sloppiness, for lateness, for goldbricking. I was watching you on the
range, today. You haven't learned
those guns -you don't work well with
the other men. Now, what's the matter,
Marley? A man who starts out to be
a good soldier doesn't fall to pieces
without a reason. Are you in some kind
of trouble ?"
"No, sir."
Gas often seems to be at its worst during
He stood up and walked over to a
the night. Frequently it seems to work up
into the chest and throat when one lies window. "Marley," he said with his
down. which makes one feel smothery and back to me, "I understand your wife
breathless in bed. Some people try to is staying near here. Is that the
sleep sitting in a chair. Others keep rising
out of bed to get their breath easier. Try trouble ?"
KONJOLA, the medicine which acts in 3
"No, sir," I said quickly. "I like havways to help ease gas misery. Sluggish ing her here
-well, I like it."
digestion often promotes the accumulation
He turned around. "Yes, I suppose
of gas in one's intestinal tract. Bowel
sluggishness may help to hold the gas you do," he said quietly. "I suppose
inside to torment one with awful bloating. we'd all like to have our wives with
So KONJOLA not only contains Nature's
us." He sat down. "You know," he
herbs to help bring up gas from stomach,
but also contains pepsin to aid digestion. said seriously, "this war isn't a picnic.
and mildly helps to open constipated It will take more than ordinary men
bowels and release gas. Many users write
their thanks and gratitude for the satis- living ordinary lives to win it." He
factory results it produces. So when you sighed and looked toward the window.
feel bloated "clear through" -when stomach expands, intestines swell way out, due "I'm going to ask you to 'send your
wife home, Marley, before it's too
to gas accumulating from slow digestion
and sluggish bowel action, try this medi- late."
cine and see what relief it can give. Be
sure you get genuine KONJOLA Medicine,
to my feet. "But, Lt. Gerand take exactly as directed on the packIJUMPED
age. KONJOLA is sold by every druggist
I
son, you don't understand
in America on a strict guarantee of money
it over,
back if not completely satisfied with results began. He cut me off. "Think
Marley," he said, with finality.
from first bottle.
It's a good thing he dismissed me
SEND FOR SAMPLE
You can test its help for you by sending
right
then, because I was all ready to
10e for trial sample to KONJOLA,
I didn't have much
P. 0. Box 206, Dept. 7, Port Chester, N. Y. argue with him.
free time, but what I did with the free
time I did have was my own business.
What did he know about it? That's
the way I was thinking as I walked
down the road toward the Service
ANY PHOTO OR PICTURE of
Sweetheart. Relative or Friend
Club. What could a man like that
reproduced per mapenny
beauknow about how I felt, how I hated
tiful onx like ring
featuring
New `ttS
the life in the barracks, how I needed
Magnified Setting! Will las
llftimels Ind*.
structiblel Waterproof! Enclose strip of paper
Ruth to make all the stupid, dull,
for ring alte. Pay postman plus a few cents
postage.
H you send cash
pay poatage.(faperlla nil
ed Tax.) (Photos Ret
backbreaking routine bearable? Sure
ed.)
(Price Includes F.
Photo Movette Ring Co.,DeptC.35, 519 Main St.,CInc,nn.t,.o.
war was hard, but I could take it
when the time came. Other men did.
Until the time came, I had a right to
what happiness I could still hang on
to.
SiMpLE
As I walked along, though, I had to
think a little about what he'd said.
pLES?
After all, I did respect him. Eighteen gigs in two months was a lot.
Looking back, I realized that even
Bud Halleck, the best little goldbrick
Get relief from the madJj
dening itching, burning
in our outfit, hadn't got that many.
and soreness of simple
Of course, I didn't tell Ruth about
piles or hemorrhoids -with
any of this. I didn't even want her
fitUnguentine Rectal Cones to think of going away. I just made
made by the makers of faup my mind that I'd do better in my
mous Unguentine.
work and avoid gigs and keep out of
painrelieving,
antiMillions of these soothing,
Lt. Gerson's way as much as possible.
septic rectal cones have been sold. Try them They were intensifying our training
and if you do not get prompt relief, consult
steadily. Gradually, the camp was full
your physician.
of rumors that we were going to be
Guarantee: Your druggist will refund your full
purchase price if you are not satisfied.
sent overseas soon. Sometimes, at the
Continued on page 96
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SKIN ITCH?

Paul's Skin Salve, a medicated scientific discovery
actually stops miserable itching caused by Psoriasis,
Eczema, Dermatitis. Acne, Pimples. Scalp-Itch and
other external skin ailments. Has helped clear skin
irritations for over 15 years. This superior formula
Is greaseless, stainless. harmless, acts quickly and
has brought new hope to skin sufferers. Try at our
risk. Results guaranteed In 10 days or money back.
Send r2. If C.O.D. postage extra. Paul Bros.. Pharmacists, 1221 White P lain Rd. (Dept.M.C.1) N.Y. 60, N.Y.
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HAIR OFF
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Are you sure your tinted hair
doesn't look harsh, streaked, unnatural to others? To avoid this don't tolerate
inferior colorings insist that your beautician
use Rap -I -Dol Shampoo Oil Tint -won't wash
u. or rub off -thé modem way to economically
cover gray hair and keep it a secret.

1
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had ugly hair

... was unloved

.. discouraged. Tried many dif-

ferent products ... even razors.

Nothing was satisfactory. Then
I developed a simple, painless and inexpensive
method. It worked. I have helped thousands win
beauty, love, happiness. Let me tell you how.
FREE book, "How to Overoomethe Superfluous
FREEMy
Hair Problem," explains the method and proves setual success. Mailed in plain envelope. Also trial offer. No
obligation. Write MME. ANNETFE LANZETTE, P. O. Box

4040, Merchandise Mart, Dept. 502. Chicago, Illinois

Make your Ration Points

S- T- R- E -T -C -H

If you've tried and tried but just can't seem to make your
ration pointa do-if you'd like to ask the family to dinner,
or the crowd in for a snack. but feel you can't manage the
Taylor's RATION COOK
BOOK was [meant just for youuí
Here's a book that actually makes those precious points
you
of
It
gobs of delicious recFirst
ail.
gives
stretch!
ipes that call for ingredients taking no points at all. Even
gives you fascinating menus showing you how to distribute these dishes over the week. Then it tells ou
where to fit In your meat dishes- roasts and things -just
when and where you'll want them! And the men folk
and kiddies that must take lunches to work and school
Demetria takes care of them. too. Tells you how to make
every lunch box a grand surprise.
And that isn't all. All the information you
need on what foods are high In vitamins and
nutrition -and low in point value. It's all
there in Ration Cook Book. It also provides
`{/S
shopping list.
lis forms and shows you such an
easy way to keep a record of those elusive
C
stamps. And all for only 49c!
Postpaid
Send for your copy-NOW
BARTHOLOMEW HOUSE, Inc., Dept. RM -1243
New Yerk 17. N. Y.
205 East 42nd Sheet,
This offer good in U. S. only
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A WAR BOND IS A NEST EGG
IT WILL HATCH

/

Only

1

Never mind who done 1t-pitch in
and help get it down!
got
of

talking
but I'm going to talk to you like a
HIS IS YOUR UNCLE SAM

DUTCH uncle, to keep all
going broke.

us from

Ever since the Axis hauled off and hit
us when we weren't looking, prices have
been nudging upwards. Not rising awfully fast, but RISING.
Most folks, having an average share
of common sense, know rising prices are
BAD for them and BAD for the country.
So there's been a lot of finger pointing
:ind hollering for the OTHER FELLOW
to do something -QUICK.

The government's been yelled at,
too. "DOGGONNIT," folks have said,
"WHY doesn't the government keep
prices down ?"
Well, the government's done a lot.

That's what price ceilings and wage con-

trols are for -to keep prices down. Ra:ioning helps, too.

But let me tell you this -we're never
going to keep prices down just by leaning on the government and yelling for

the OTHER FELLOW to mend his ways.
to help
We've ALL
LAST ONE OF US:

b,

`tie

Keep your OWN prices DOWN.

Sit down for a minute and think things
over. Why are most people making more
money today ? It's because of the SAME
cussed war that's killing and maiming
some of the finest young folks this country ever produced.
So if anyone uses his extra money to
buy things he's in no particular need of
if he bids against his neighbor for
stuff that's hard to get and pushes prices
up
well, sir, he's a WAR PROFITEER. That's an ugly name -but there's
just no other name for it.

...
...

Now, if I know Americans, we're not
going to do that kind of thing, once we've
got our FACTS straight.
All right, then. Here are the seven
rules we've got to follow as GOSPEL
from now until this war is over. Not some
of them ALL of them. Not some of us
-ALL OF US, farmers, businessmen,
laborers, white -collar workers!

-

KEEP PRICES DOWN!
TKs advertisement, prepo ed

EVERY

Use it up

Make it do

Buy only what you need. A patch on
your pants is a badge of honor these
days.

Don't -

ask higher prices -for your own labor,
your own services, or goods you sell.

Resist all pressure to force YOUR
prices up!
Never pay a penny more than the ceiling price for ANYTHING. Don't buy
rationed goods without giving up the
right amount of coupons.
Pay your taxes willingly, nomatter how
stiff they get. This war's got to be paid
for and taxes are the cheapest way to do it.
Pay off your old debts.

Don't make any

nexì ones.
Start a savings account and make regular deposits. Buy and keep up life insurance.
Buy War Bonds and hold on to them.
Buy them with dimes and dollars it
HURTS like blazes to do without.
Start making these sacrifices nowkeep them up for the duration -and this
country of ours will be sitting pretty
after the war ... and so willyou.

Wear it out
Or do without

Nor Advertising Council, it contributed by this magazine
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end of the day, I'd be so tired I could
hardly stand up, but I'd think of those
rumors and I'd have died rather than
miss a chance to see Ruth.
Rumors have a way of spreading
around. I guess Ruth must have heard
them, too, because, while she didn't
say anything, she seemed to depend on
me more. I don't know how to explain that. We couldn't talk about it.
We were afraid to mention the possibilities, but they were there in the
background all the time, in the way
we clung to each other, in the desperation pf our kisses. Anyway, that's
how I interpreted it, at the time.
blind.

ashamed now for being so
I'M
I should have realized that things

weren't too easy for her, either. She
was so sweet and thoughtful of me,
that I forgot how hard it must be for
her to get along on her allotment, how
little there was for her to do all day and
how, maybe, that was one reason why
she seemed to need me so much more
than before.
During the next month or so there
were times when I would gladly have
collapsed any place along the road
and stayed there until I died, just for
the sake of not having to move again.
Once, I even missed a date with Ruth
because I was too exhausted to face
the ride in the bus into Summers.
I'd asked Bud Halleck, who was going into town, to stop off and tell Ruth
I was on duty and couldn't make it.
But Bud missed her somehow, and
Ruth got upset and came hurrying into
camp on the late bus. Next thing I
knew the barracks orderly was waking me up and I was stumbling grog-

from page 94
gily down the road to the main gate,
where the MP's had stopped her.
Ruth was crying by the time the
MP's let me take her into their office
to quiet her down.
"Johnny," she whimpered into my
shoulder, "I was so worried! I
waited and waited, and you didn't
come, and
"Bud was supposed to stop by and
tell you I'd pulled extra duty," I said.
She pushed me away a little, then,
and looked at me hard. "The man
the MP-here at the gate," she said, in
a funny voice. "When he phoned your
barracks -he said you were asleep
and would get here as soon as you
could." She started to cry again. "You
didn't want to see me. You-you
lied
"I found I didn't have to do extra
duty after all," I began, "and I thought
Bud would have told you I wasn't
coming, so you'd have made other
plans, or
But I hated lying to her.
"All right," I finished flatly. "I was
tired."
Her brown eyes grew big and miserlove you so
able. "Oh, Johnny
much! I wait and wait for you
don't
even live when you're not here. And
and you don't care-you
No, after that was straightened out,
I didn't miss a date with her again.
But it wasn't quite the same after that.
There was something
small, intangible something, but there just the
same -between us. It used to be that
when things were bothering either of
us we could sit- down and talk them
over and make sense out of the
trouble, and then it would be all right.
But this we couldn't bring out into

-I

-"

-

-"

-"

-I

-I

-"

-

-a

-

the open. We should have been happy
we were near each other, together as
much as possible, and that should have
been enough-but we weren't happy.
Not really.
know how long we'd have
IDON'T
gone on like that, if it hadn't been for

that mixup. I was feeling pretty good
that evening. We hadn't had too hard
a day, because it had been raining, and
I guess the Sergeant appreciated a
little let -down, too, because he not
only didn't bite my head off when I

asked for an overnight pass, but he
actually smiled when he gave it to

me.
I found myself whistling as I started
toward the Service Club. I was supposed to meet Ruth there at six -thirty.
It was just a little thing, but I got a
lot of pleasure out of thinking how
surprised and happy she'd be when I
told her that instead of sitting around
camp we could catch the first bus and
go home -and be together, without a
lot of other people.
Ruth hadn't arrived, so I got into a
pool game with some of the fellows,
and I felt so good that I won three
games in a row. Ruth still wasn't there
and when the bus came in at seven fifteen without her. I began to wonder

what might have happened.
By eight I'd decided she wasn't coming because the weather had been so
bad all day. She'd had a little cold,
anyway, and I figured that she hadn't
wanted to stand out in the rain to
wait for the bus. There was no telephone in the house where we had
our room, nor any place closer than
the drugstore on Main Street in Sum-
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Snapshot, Photo, Kodak Picture, Print or Negative to 5x7 Inches
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Everyone admires pictures in natural colors because the surroundings
and loved ones are so true to life, just the way they looked when the
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mers, and that's a good ten minutes'
walk from the house-more, in a
downpour like the one we'd been having all day.
I didn't know what to do, but at
last I decided the best thing would
be to catch the next bus out of camp,
and surprise Ruth. I hadn't felt so
well in a long time, rested and relaxed, and it seemed a shame to miss
any part of a free evening together.
When the bus got to Summers I got
off and bought some sandwiches and
salad and a couple of bottles of beer
and headed for the house.

¡VERYBODY was there -but Ruth.
She'd caught the five o'clock bus,
after all-that's what Dorothy Paulson
told me. And then I really didn't know
what to do.
"Wait awhile," Dorothy advised.
`She'll check with your barracks and
find out you got an overnight pass,
and she'll turn right around and come
back. If you leave now you're sure to
miss her."
I waited until- ten o'clock, getting
more impatient by the minute, and
then decided I ought to phone camp.
She might have contacted the Hostess, or perhaps she had phoned my
barracks and they'd know something,
I reasoned. So I set out in the rain
again, walking down to the drugstore
where I had to wait at the phone
booth -you always have to wait in
line in a town so near an army camp
for about fifteen minutes. Finally I
got in touch with Miss Holloway, at
the Service Club.
"Marley? Oh, yes-yes, your wife
was in here some time ago, asking us
to sec if we could locate you. I -just
a minute. I'll have one of the boys

-

State

see-"

I waited, more than a minute,
and the unrest in me mounted. What
on earth could have happened to Ruth
in those hours since she left the house?
Then Miss Holloway was back.
"No- they can't seem to find her. I'm
sorry. Perhaps she's left camp." I
asked about buses, and Miss Holloway
told me that the five o'clock bus had
been three hours late-some sort of
breakdown -but that everyone on it
had been all right.
That made me feel a little better,
but I still didn't know what to dostill didn't know whether Ruth had
found out I'd got a pass and started
back home, or whether she was still
wandering around camp, looking for
me. I could think of all sorts of things
that might have happened to her. What
if she were sick -the cold had developed into something worse? Well, the
last bus would be along from camp
pretty soon, and I'd know if she was
on it. But suppose she'd missed that?
Suppose she'd found out I'd left camp
it would be just like her to try to get
a ride back to Summers, and those
roads were no place for a woman
alone at night. Or suppose she'd decided to wait at camp? Where would
she spend the night? You couldn't
get a room at the Guest House without making a reservation weeks in
advance.
I went down to the bus stop and
waited. Lots of women got off that
last bus -but Ruth wasn't among
them. I began to get panicky, thinking of all the things that could have
happened to her, all the places she
might be -Ruth, so little and sweet,
so helpless and easily frightened, alone
in the dark, in the pouring rain. So I
got on the phone again, but this time

-

the Service Club was closed for the
night, and my battery headquarters
told me they didn't have time to "keep
track of a flock of women who hadn't
sense enough to get in out of the rain."
I knew what I had to do then
had to get the last bus back to camp
and try to find her for myself. 1 ran
through the rain from the drugstore
to the bus stop -and, turning the corner, I was just in time to see the bus
pull out.
There wouldn't be another until
4:30 in the morning -the one I always
caught so I'd get back to camp for
first formation. I suppose it would
have been wiser to go back to the
house and stay there until time to
catch that bus, but I didn't feel wise
right then. I didn't feel anything except that I knew I had to find Ruth.
I couldn't bear to sit around and think
about it
had to do something.
THE map, the road between SumONmers and the camp is about fifteen
miles. But that's not in pitch blackness, nor does it count driving rain,
or mudholes that the rain has made,
and it leaves out the hills. Just the
same, I started to walk
anything
was better than just sitting still and
wondering.
It was after four o'clock when I
got to camp, drenched from head to
foot and covered with mud. And then
I found that after all there was nothing I could do. The MP's at the gate
didn't know anything. The Guest
House was closed up tight, and when
I approached it a guard couldn't give
me any information but the advice,
"Better get back to your barracks,
buddy -don't make a fuss so I'll have
to take you in."

-I

-I

it-

By then I was so tired I could
hardly pick up my feet. I moved across
the parade as if I were in a dream,
toward my barracks. I was going to
check there, and then go on, if they
knew nothing. But they wouldn't let
me leave again.
I had to think, I told myself-think
what to do, where to go next, how to
get out and keep on looking for Ruth.
I fell across my bunk, mud and all,
and the next thing I knew I was being yanked out, and it was morning.
"They want you at the hospital.
Your wife
It was about five city blocks between
the barracks and the hospital. I never
covered ground so fast in my life.
"You look worse than she does," the
doctor told me. "Take it easy," he
added, kindly. "She's all right now.
It was just hysterics and-well, nothing that a rest and some decent food
won't fix up quickly."

-"

Don't be embarrassed by a fiat, undeveloped
or sagging silhouette. Do as thousands of
other women just like yourself are doing.
They have learned how to bring out the
loveliest contours of their figures, whatever
their bust faults. Now you, too, can do the
same
safely, easily and positively.

...

"Food ?"
He nodded. "She's a bit undernourished. That added to her nervous condition, too." He patted my shoulder.
"You can go in now."
Ruth was very quiet when I went

Highly Endorsed by Many Doctors

Your flat bustiine can be amazingly beautified
into full and alluring contours. Or f you are the
pendulous type, it can be rounded nto high and
youthful loveliness. Ali you have to do is follow
the easy directions on exercise, massage, brassieres,
diet, etc.. given In the great medically-endorsed
book, THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO BUST CULTURE.
Adopt these simple, self -help measures at once and
your bust will positively appear full, firm and
shapely
.
.
the proud glamorous curves which
make you more attractive than ever.

Our Offer -Send No Money

this unique book by A. F. Niemoeller, A.B., M.A., B.S., at a remarkable price
reduction. Formerly$ 3.50. ' Now only 51.96. Guar.
anteed harmless. Amazing
a
lifetime results. Money
back if not delighted. SEND NO MONEY. Just mall
You can now obtain

coupon NOW.
HARVEST HOUSE, Dept. P -340
50 West 17th Street, New York 11, N. Y.
Send the COMPLETE GUIDE TO BUST CULTURE in
plain package. On delivery I will pay postman 51.98
plus few cents postage. Ìf not satisfied I may return
it witbin ten days and My 51.98 will be refunded.

Address

CHECK HERE if you want to save postage. Enclose $1.98 with coupon and we ship prepaid.
Canadian orders $2.50 in advance.

into her room. She looked small and
frail and her lashes made long shadows
on her pale cheeks. I felt ashamed. I'd
never noticed-she'd grown so thin,
and I hadn't even noticed.
Ruth opened her eyes. They grew
very big and dark and, all of a sudden, she was crying. It was awful to
listen to, because it was harsh, tearing
sobs, and she kept talking and clutching at me, and hardly making sense.
"Where were you, darling-where
were you? You didn't come back, and
I waited and waited. I love you sooh, it was raining so hard, and I
wanted to find you, so I started home,
and I got lost, and -oh, darling
I tried to hold her close to me, and
to quiet her, but the crying got worse
and worse. I was scared to death, and
at last I called the doctor frantically,
and he made me get out of the room.
"Better that way -just seeing you
seems to upset her right now. We'll
give your wife a sedative, and she'll
sleep this off-don't worry."
I went back to my barracks and
collapsed on my bunk. I don't think
I'd ever known just what it meant
to be tired before -mentally and
Continued on page 100
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YEARS YOUNGER
Now, at home, you can quickly and easily tint telltale
streaks of gray to natural-appearing shades--from lightest
blonde to darkest black. Brownatone and a small brush
does lt-or your money back. Used for 30 years by thou Banda of women (men, too) -Brownatone is guaranteed
harmless. No skin test needed. active coloring agent 18
purely vegetable. Cannot affect waving of hair. Lasting
does not wash out. Just brush or comb It ln. One application imparts desired color. Simply retouch as new gray
appears. Easy to prove by tinting a test lock of your hair.
60c and $1.65 (5 times as much) at drug or toilet counters
on a money -backguarantee. Get BRO WNATONE today.
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STAMMER?

This new 128 -page book, "Stammering. lta Cause
and Correction," describes the Bogue Unit Method
for scientific correction of stammering and stuttering-successful for 42 years. Beni. N. Bogue,
Dept. 1154, Circle Tower. Indianapolis 4. Ind
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MY TRUE STORY

new and different story every day.
Stories about the lives of real people; their
problems, their loves, their adventures
presented in cooperation with the editors
of TRUE STORY Magazine.
Check your local newspaper for local time
of this
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If you suffer from choking, gasping, wheezing,
recurring attacks of Bronchial Asthma, here is
good news for you. A prescription called Mendaeo
perfected by a physician in his private practice
contains ingredients which start circulating thru
the blood within a very short time after the first
dose, thus reaching the congested Bronchial tubes
where It usually quickly helps liquefy, loosen and
remove thick strangling mucus (phlegm), thereby
promoting freer breathing and more restful sleep.
Fortunately Mendaeo has now been made available to sufferers from recurring spasms of Bronchial Asthma thru all drug stores and has proved
so helpful to so many thousands It is offered uncompletely
der a guarantee of money back unless
to gain, so get
satisfactory. You have everything
only 6004
Mendaeo from your druggist today for
The guaranteed trial offer protects you.

Ginny was a glorious bride with flaxen
hair and violet eyes.

TWO MEN LOVED HER...
Ginny was twice blessed for it
was the love of two men that
saved her marriage from the
stigma of the strangest divorce proceeding ever presented before a court.
She never realized that inside this
triangle of two men and a woman
there is a story far stranger than
fiction. But the presiding Judge, one
of the men who loved her so devotedly, realized it and in TRUE
STORY Magazine for December he
reveals all of the amazing facts many
of which never appeared upon the
court records. Titled "I Pronounce
You Man and Wife," it is the greatest
book length true story ever presented
in TRUE STORY Magazine.

THIS TIME FOREVER: Another
splendid true story taken straight
from life but the third party in this
story is a mare named Emily who
did her share in reconciling two lost
lovers.

BESIDES

. . . the stories
briefly
mentioned are dozens of others, all
new, all true, equally stirring -in
the big December issue.

BELOVED GUEST: The bride came

home -to her husband's family! War
brides making a temporary home with
their husbands' people will learn
'much from this absorbing story of
how Jill handled her mother -in -law
for everyone's happiness.

flue Sim
ON SALE NOVEMBER 17th

(Don't miss "Kate Smith Speaks "-special department conducted by Kate Smith in person -page 4. Tune in her
stirring broadcast daily Monday through Friday -CBS.)
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Continued from page 98
New! VITAMIN Discovery
physically
so that you want to
GRAY HAIR sleep more tired
Re- COLORS
than anything else in the
It Your Gray Hoir Is Due To Lack of "Anti -Gray
Hair" Vitamins, Make This Amazing Easy Test
Science now offers a simple, easy natural way that,
while too new to guarantee 100% results. may restore
gray hair (due to vitamin lack) to its original color
and beauty sheen, often seen first at roots, temples
and parting. Safe, actually healthful. NOT A DYE.
Panates Anti -Gray Hair Vitamins are based on research by world- famous scientists. You've seen anti gray hair vitamins publicity, especially article in a
leading national magazine about tests on men and
women 28 to 60 years of age.
For All Shades Black, Brown, Auburn, Blonde
Different from others, Panates offers you Anti -Gray
Hair Vitamins with Wheat Germ Oil Vitamin E supplement. Pana es works internally. Color is literally
fed into hair roots in nature's own way. Test for
yourself on this SPECIAL TRIAL
OFFER. Send penny postcard today. Ask for either the $1.79 (30day) supply, the $4.79 (90 -day) supply. or simply ask for free booklet,
BOOKLET
if you prefer. Postman will collect
money for orders (no charge for free
booklet) plus C.O.D. postage, when he delivers Panates
on guarantee of full satisfaction or money back. Send
today. We've made it easy for you to take the first
step in seeing what Panates Anti -Gray Hair Vitamins
and Wheat Germ Oil, particularly if in conjunction.
with an improved diet, may do for you in your fight
for hair beauty. We pay postage if remittance accompanies order. PANATE. CO.. Dept. D -229, 310
So. Michigan. Chicago 4, Ill.
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HOLLYWOOD SWEETHEART PIN

SHOWN
?s ACTUAL
SIZE

(COIN)

Beautifully cut and polished CEDARWOOD pins engraved with voar name and his.
CLARK RING CO., DEPT. 247, BOX 5151, CHICAGO

Pulls You Down
DO you sometimes have

Head-

aches, Muscular Pains,
Simple Neuralgia or Functional Monthly Pains. Take

DR. MILES

ANTI-PAIN

for quick relief. Read directions
and take only as directed. Regs.
lar package 25c. Large Economy package $1.00.

Give

Your Feet An
Ice -Mint Treat

Get Happy, Cooling Relief For
Burning Callouses -Put Spring In Your Step
Don't groan about tired, burning feet. Don't
moan about callouses. Get busy and give them an
Ice -Mint treat. Feel the comforting, soothing coolness of Ice -Mint driving out fiery burning .
aching tiredness. Rub Ice-Mint over those ugly
hard old corns and callouses, as directed. See how
white, cream -like Ice -Mint helps soften them up.
Get foot happy today the Ice -Mint way. Your
druggist has Ice -Mint.

PAPER DOYLIES

Save war materials such as t+
rn.'
cotton and linen; use effi- ryjS,'.. ÿái, 1
cient Roylies. No laundering; more time for patriotic duties!
'
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world.
It was dark when Corporal Hunkins
shook me awake. "Okay, soldier," he
said. "Lt. Gerson wants you."
This time, Lt. Gerson wasn't kind,
"Why weren't you on the range this
morning, Marley ?"
"I
was tired," I said, stupidly, and
then, knowing how it sounded, I tried
to explain, but he cut me short.
"I know all about your wife being
in the hospital," he told me sharply,
"But it's time you got it into your head
that this isn't civilian life, Marley.
I warned you before. Your behavior
in the past few weeks has had a demoralizing effect on the other men.
You've let your squad down on the
guns. The men are saying they can't
depend on you. We can't have any
more of
you're restricted to company area for two weeks, Marley."
"But my wife-you can't keep me
from seeing her, sir. I
He frowned. "I've just talked to the
doctor. Your wife is all right. I've also
talked to the Red Cross Field Worker,
and she's going to see what can be
done about sending your wife home,
immediately. That's all, Marley!"
HE DIDN'T understand, I told myself,
He didn't love Ruth -she wasn't his
wife -how could he understand? I
couldn't let her go away, if she had
to go away, without seeing her.
It wasn't easy. I got one of the fellows to go to the Red Cross station
that night to find out what they were
going to do with her, and later one
of the boys took her a note from me,
asking her to let me know where she
was and how I could get to see her.
The only thing I could find out was
that they were putting her on the
eleven o'clock train leaving Summers
that night -just three hours from then.
And then I knew I had to get out.
I had to see her, no matter what
happened to me afterwards. I had
to do some crawling around and
hiding, but finally I found a way to
sneak out of my area and out of camp,
too. And I was lucky enough to pick
up a ride into Summers.
It took every ounce of my self -control to act normal when I walked into
that railroad station. I had to look
natural
didn't want the MP's to get
suspicious and pick me up before I saw
Ruth. It worked -probably because I
told myself it had to work.
She was there-and she was alone.
I ran to her and caught her in my
arms.
"Darling, listen," I began. "Oh,
Ruth, I
Then it came. "Private Marley,

GUARANTEED
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you're under arrest!"
I turned around. It was Lt. Gerson.
"Arrest ?" Ruth breathed. "Oh-for
what? What's he done ?"
"He's AWOL for one thing." The
lieutenant was quiet for a minute, looking at us both. There had been anger
in his eyes, but it was giving away to
a kind of puzzled thoughtfulness. "I
wish I could make you two understand
something," he said slowly, at last.
"Mrs. Marley, maybe you're the one
to talk to -maybe this will help you
to understand that the army isn't trying to persecute you or your husband.
Continued on page 102
The Only War Bond You'll Ever
Regret Is the One You Didn't Buy
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Ef you suffer from Asthma Paroxysms, from coughs, gasping, wheezing-write quick for daring FREE TRIAL
OFFER of blessed relief. Inquiries from so- called -hope Write NACOR, 1076 -C.
leee" cases especially invited.
State Life Bldg.. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

and Make up to $12 in a Day!

Let me send you a union tailored to measure soit FREE
AS A BONUS. Just follow mr easy plan and take a few
orders. Make up to $12 in a day easily. NO experience

-no house-tohouse canvassing necessary. Bog
Opportunity-lull or spare tome.
Send for Samples-FREE OF COST. write toiler
and 'sure -fire"

for FREE ACTUAL CLOTH SAMPLE'S
k action gi
wt etc. Send
m oney -setti ngplans. Forq
no money. H. J. Collin,
Collin PROGRESS TAILORING CO..
Ch,cagO. III.
500 5o. Throop St.,

DoYou Want

LONGER HAI R
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I Just try this system on your
,
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hair 7 days and see if you are
enjoying the pleasure of
bear

attractive

ONGERbhrcond
NAIR tMAY GET LONGER

do
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are normal and the dry, brittle ,breaking off hair
can be retarded, it has a chance to et longer and
much more beautiful. Just try the JUELENE
SYSTEM 7 days let your mirror prove results.
Send $1.00. (If C. 0. D. postage extra). Fully
guaranteed. Money back if you're not delighted.
NOEL CO.. 1930 Irving Park Rd., Dept 4-610. Chicago, III.

don't WORRY
Whyputupwithyearsot
needless discomfort an
worry? Try a Brooks
Automatic Air Cushion.
This marvelous appliance permits theopening
to close, yet holds reduc-
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ible rupture securely,
comfortably -day and
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light,

neat -fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe
or gouge. Made for men, women and children.
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no -risk trial order plan
and proof of results.Correspondence confidentiaL
BROOKS COMPANY

142 -C

State St.. Marshall. Mich.

Women War Workers!

Be clean, be sweet, be dainty with BORO-

PIíENO -FORM vaginal suppositories.

What could be more convenient? Known
and -used by thousands of particular women
for more than 65 years.

1

Soothing -deodorizing.
Make BURG- PHENOFORM your choice for
FEMININE HYGIENE
Write for informative
booklet -- FREE

Ank Any Druggist Anywhere
DR. PIERRE CHEMICAL CO., Dept. N-12

162 N. Franklin Si., Chicago, III.
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MAGUS SHEET MUSIC -

F K. Huffer
5002 Short'nin' Bread
Foster
5003 I Dream of Jeanie
F Mendelssohn
5005 Spring Song
5006 Oh! Suzanna
Stephen Foster
5008 Ah, So Pure (from "Martha")
Franz Schubert
5009 Serenade
5010 Volga Boatman Song
5012 La Paloma (The Dove) ...S. Yradier
5013 I'll Take You Home Kathleen
Handy
5014 Darling Nellie Gray
J Dailey
5015 Dreaming
Eastburn
5016 Little Brown Jug
Hinkson
5017 Londonderry Air
Korsakov
5018 A Song of India
Foster
5020 De Camptown Races
Paganini
5021 Carnival of Venice
Tregina
5022 The Marines' Hymn
C Ward
5023 The Band Played On
5024 You Tell Me Your Dream, I'll Tell
You Mine

C N

Daniels

J Strauss
5025 Blue Danube Waltz
W. Kindt
5026 Wabash Cannon Ball
5027 A Bicycle Built for Two
Lehar
5028 Merry Widow Waltz
5029 Tales from Vienna Woods.... Strauss
Percy Montrose
5030 Clementine
Dvoraky Paul
5031 Clarinet Polka
Hawthorne
5032 Whispering Hope
5033 Home on the Range
5034 Liebestraum (Dream of Love)

0

503 Concerto in A -Minor ..Edward Grieg

Dark Eyes
Franz Schubert
Ave Maria
There Is a Tavern in the Town
A. Pestalozza
Ciribiribin
Jorgensen
The Lord's Prayer
Queen Liluokalni
Aloha Oe
Brahms Lullaby (Cradle Song)
Loch Lomond
Red Rivera Valley
Cielito Lindo (Beautiful Heaven)
A. Dvorak
Humoresque
Frankie and Johnny
Listen to the Mocking Bird
Comity Round the Mountain
Turkey in the Straw
Polly Wolly Doodle
Lohengrin Wedding March..Wagner
Matos Rodrieyez
5054 La Cumparista
Stephen Foster
5055 Old Black Joe
5056 I'd Like To Be in Texas
Sullivan- Procter
5057 The Lost Chord
5058 Silver Threads Among the Gold
Stephen Foster
5059 Swanee River
5060 La Golondrina (The Swallow)
5061 Birmingham Jail
A. F. Harrison
5062 In the Gloaming
5063 Annie Laurie
5064 Auld Lang Syne
5065 The Last Rose of Summer.... Flotow
5067 Two Guitars
Strauss
5070 Wine, Women and Song
5072 Abdul. the Bulbul Ameer
5079 That Big Rock Candy Mountain
5080 The Marines' Hymn (Simplified)
5081 The Little Girl Dressed in Blue
J Offenbach
5082 Barcarolle
5083 La Cucaracha (The Cockroach)

5036
5037
5038
5039
5040
5041
5042
5043
5044
5045
5046
5047
5049
5050
5051
5052

505
O

Rush Your Order Today For the Selections You Like Best DAYS TAT NOORISK
This once -in -a- lifetime bargain offer now
over at 40c. Your choice during this special
makes it possible for you to own these
offer, only llc per copy. You actually save
famous selections. The finest classics! The over 70% through our "Direct -to -you"
sweetest folk songs! Homespun ballads! large- volume method of distribution.
your favorites for all time! Not publishers'
Whether you play, sing, or just like to listen
"left -overs." Not revised or shortened reto good music, you'll want these treasured
prints. All newly printed De Luxe editions favorites. Most of them with full Piano Acof the full original score, beautifully recompaniment. Words and Guitar Chords.
produced on fine quality book paper with Offer may never be repeated again, due to
attractive lithographed covers in colors. possible paper shortages. So check the titles
Actually sold in music stores the country you like best and mail your order today.

5084
5086
5088
5089
5090
5091
5092
5093
5094
6002

You and I Were Young Maggie
Little Old Cabin in the Lane

Beautiful Dreamer
Foster
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny
The Man on the Flying Trapeze
In the Evening By the Moonlight
The Yellow Rose of Texas
The Rose of Tralee
Glover
None But the Lonely Heart
Concerto -B Flat Minor
Tschaikowski
Skaters Waltz
Emil Waldteufel
Under the Double Eagle
Wagner

6003
6005
Walsh
6006 Black Hawk Waltz
De Zulli
6007 Chop Sticks Waltz
L Von Beethoven
6009 Minuet in G
6012 March Militaire
Franz Schubert
Jan Sibelius
6013 Finlandia
6015 Reverie
Claude De Bussy
6018 Evening Star
Richard Wagner
6019 Flower Song
G. Lange
6020 Edelweiss Glide....E. E. Vanderbeck
Poldini
6021 Dancing Doll
F Chopin
6022 Minuet Waltz
L Streabbog
6026 Little Fairy Polka
E Mack
6027 General Grant's March
F Kovarrik
6028 Barbara Polka
6029 Falling Waters
J L. Truax
6030 Flight of the Bumble Bee ..Korsakoff
6031 Scarf Dance
Chaminade
6035 Turkey in the Straw
6036 A Maiden's Prayer
Badarzewska
6037 Artist's Life
Johann Strauss
6040 First Hungarian Rhapsody
6041 Clayton's Grand March
Blake
6042 Hungarian Dance No. 5
Brahms
6043 The Irish Washerwoman
6044 Country Gardens
Grainger
6046 Largo (New World Symphony)
6047 Over the Waves
J Rosas
6048 Morning Prayer
L Streabbog

FREE!1°
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ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, Dept. 1901
500 N. Dearborn St., Chicogo 10, III.
...copies
Please rush me on approval ....
.
of the World's Most Famous Sheet Music according to the titles l've checked above. I will pay
the postman only llc a copy plus a few cents
postage on arrival. It Is understood that If 1
select only 18 titles for a total amount of $1.98.
you are to Include the De Luxe 96 -page Gene
Autry Song Book absolutely FREE with my order.
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10 days and get my money back In full.
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Moonlight Sonata
Beethoven
Star of the Sea (Reverie) ..Kennedy
The Bee
Francois Schubert
You and I Waltz
Melodie (Elegy)
Massenet
Habanera from "Carmen"
Bizet
Cuckoo Waltz
J E. Jonasson
Schubert
Moment Musical
Edward Grieg
Ase's Death
The Merry Farmer
R. Schumann
Rippling Waves
G. Millward
Grieg
Anitra s Dance
Ethelbert Nevin
Barchetta
Roeder
Love's Dreamland
O.
E Grieg
March of the Dwarfs
C Peter
The Jolly Coppersmith
L Fisher
The Robin's Return
H Lichner
Gypsy Dance
American Patrol (Simplified)
Pavanne
Maurice Ravel'
F Chopin
Valse in D Flat
Polish Dance
Scharwenka
Hall of the Mountain King..E. Grieg
Korsakoff
Hymn to the Sun
J Sibelius
Romance in D Flat
Souvenir
Franz Drdla
Moszkowski
Serenata
Traumerei
R. Schumann
Henry Ghys
Amaryllis
Danube Waves
S Ivanovici
Prelude
S Rachmaninoff
Brahms
Waltz in A Flat
E Grieg
Norwegian Dance
Andante Cantabile
Tschaikowski
The Flatterer
Chaminade
Il Bacio (The Kiss)
L. Arditi
Sinding
Rustle of Spring
Minuet
Paderewski
Gypsy Rondo
J Haydn
F Lehar
Gold and Silver
Tango in D
I. Albeniz
Valse Bluette
R. Drigo
Valse Chromatique
B Godard
Valse Triste
Jan Sibelius
Melody in F
A. Rubenstein
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Continued from page 100
to become son went on. "You've done a lot of
easy
It's just-well, it isn't
a soldier. It takes every ounce of harm, but you only wanted to do good.
strength and concentration and intelli- Now your husband has committed a
gence a man's got-and all his time." crime-left his post against orders."
"That was my fault, sir," I said.
didn't want to interfere with
"I
his work," Ruth said defensively. "I "And -and she hasn't had an easy
time of it, either."
wanted to help him
"I know that," he answered, and
DON'T doubt that," Lt. Gerson told then he turned away. "The train's
her kindly. "But if you'll just think coming in. You'd better say goodbye."
There was so much to say, and so
about it a little, you'll know that the
right kind of love is more concerned little time. I don't even want to talk
with a husband's safety than with about it-about how we clung to each
other -but I do want to remember
emotional satisfaction."
what she said, because it's what I live
"His safety ?" Ruth whispered.
The lieutenant nodded. "If your hus- by, now.
"We were all mixed up, Johnny. We
band were sent overseas tomorrow, the
chances are that it would practically thought about today-this little mobe suicide for him the first time he saw ment-and forgot that the important
action. He doesn't understand his thing is tomorrow, the whole of life,
that we have to win and keep safe.
weapons, he's in bad physical shape
she pressed her cheek
and -well, mentally, too-he hasn't Darling
had time to think about anything but against my shoulder -"what would toyou weren't
you for weeks. And there are the men morrow be if you
he works with -he'd be endangering there, always? There just wouldn't be
any tomorrow for me at all."
their lives as well."
She straightened up then, and
There were tears in Ruth's eyes, but
smiled. "Don't worry about me, dear.
she looked at him squarely.
"It wasn't all your fault," he went I'll get my job back, and keep busy
on. "Your husband was wrong, too. just waiting for you. Be a good solWhen he first came here he tried to dier-because I love you so much!"
adjust himself to army life, and he
GERSON stood beside me until
was making progress, but when you
came he found that it was easier not LT.
the train pulled out, then he led me
to. Even your sympathy helped him out of the station and drove me back to
escape from the understanding of camp. All the way, I wanted to say
what it takes, what he'll have to face. something to him, but I coilldn'tI know this training is murderously
something that would make him see
hard, but -you've got to see this-it's that I understood better now.
the only way we can prepare your
He drove me to my barracks.
husband and all the other men for
"Get inside, Marley," he said. "And
the actualities which the enemy will keep quiet about tonight. No one else
have in store for them. You love your need know about this. I saw you leave
husband. You want him to have a and guessed where you were headed."
chance -give us' a chance to make him
I tried to thank him, but he shook
the kind of soldier who can fight this his head. "Just do your job, and we'll
war and win it, and come back
finish this war, you and I and the rest
Ruth pressed close to me. "Oh, of us, and get home again."
Johnny
didn't know
That's no small assignment, but I'm
"I'm sorry, Mrs. Marley," Lt. Ger- doing my best.
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If you are on your feet all day-walking the floor
or standing in front of a machine just sprinkle
Allen's Foot -Ease on your feet and into your shoes
every morning. This soothing powder really bringe
quick relief from the discomfort of tired, burning
feet. When feet tend to swell and shoes feel pinched
from all day standing, try Allen's Foot -Ease to relieve this congestion. Also acts to absorb excessive
perspiration and prevent offensive foot odors. If
you want real foot comfort, be sure to ask for
Allen's Foot -Ease -the easy. simple way to all -day
standing and walking comfort. At all druggists.
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of Christmas gift giving
while still investing in
war bonds. Betty Winkler,
who is Joyce Jordan, M.D.,
on the air, had an idea....
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YES...THE CIGARETTE WITH THE RIGHT
COMBINATION OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
STRIDES AHEAD in Mildness, Better Taste and

Cooler Smoking because Chesterfields are made
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ... plus the
Right Combination to satisfy smokers everywhere.
Remember in a cigarette- the Blend... the
Right Combination that's the thing
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AND HERE THEY ARE .. , again in the cheerful
Chesterfield Christmas Red -the cigarette gift that SATISFIES
with the best in Smoking Pleasure.
MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

